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ABSTRACT
İkbal Elif Mahir Metinsoy, “Poor Ottoman Turkish Women during World War I:
Women’s Experiences and Politics in Everyday Life, 1914-1923”
This dissertation examines the social impact of World War I in the Ottoman Empire on
ordinary poor Turkish women and their everyday response to the adverse wartime
conditions and the state policies concerning them. Based on new archival sources giving
detailed information about the voice, experience and agency of these women and based
on the history from below approach, this study focuses on poor, underprivileged and
working Turkish women’s everyday experiences, especially their struggle against and
perception of wartime conditions, mobilization and state policies about them. By doing
so, it contributes to filling the great gap in late Ottoman historiography and women
studies, which rarely examine ordinary women and their everyday problems and
struggles for survival and rights. This monograph, in this respect, is centered on two
major themes. First, it scrutinizes how ordinary women experienced the war and argues
that, in contrast to the modernization accounts that overlook women’s sufferings at the
cost of post-war developments in women’s rights and liberties and of upper and middle
class educated women’s activities and experiences, ordinary Turkish women had great
difficulties during the war years. In this regard, it presents a major caveat to accounts
accepting the war years as a period during which Turkish women monolithically
experienced a gradual liberty and “emancipation.” Second, focusing on their everyday
activities to deal with difficulties, problems and sufferings, it brings the undiscovered
and unexamined forms and aspects of women’s critical and subjective views, their
everyday politics to circumvent the adverse conditions and state policies, to make their
voices heard, to pursue their rights, and to receive government support into the light.
Keywords: World War I, women’s history, Ottoman women, poor women, ordinary
women, social impact of the war, home front, women’s everyday politics, social policy.
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ÖZET
İkbal Elif Mahir Metinsoy, “Birinci Dünya Savaşı’nda Yoksul Osmanlı Türk Kadınları:
Gündelik Yaşamda Kadınların Deneyimleri ve Politikaları, 1914-1923”
Bu doktora tezi Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nda Birinci Dünya Savaşı’nın sıradan yoksul
Türk kadınları üzerindeki sosyal etkilerini ve kadınların olumsuz savaş koşullarına ve
kendileriyle ilgili devlet politikalarına yönelik tavırlarını incelemektedir. Kadınların
sesleri, deneyimleri ve tarihsel rolleri hakkında detaylı bilgiler veren yeni arşiv
kaynaklarına ve aşağıdan tarih yaklaşımına dayanan bu tez yoksul, temel sosyal
haklardan yoksun ve çalışan Türk kadınlarının gündelik deneyimlerine, özellikle de
savaş koşulları, seferberlik ve devlet politikalarını algılayış ve bunlarla mücadele
biçimlerine odaklanmaktadır. Dolayısıyla, bu tez, sıradan kadınları ve onların gündelik
problemleriyle hayatta kalma ve hak mücadelelerini çok az inceleyen Osmanlı tarihçiliği
ve kadın araştırmalarındaki büyük bir boşluğu doldurmaya katkıda bulunmaktadır. Bu
tez, bu anlamda, iki temel temaya odaklanmaktadır. Öncelikle, sıradan kadınların savaşı
nasıl deneyimlediklerini mercek altına almakta ve onların çektikleri acıları savaş sonrası
kadın hak ve özgürlüklerindeki ve üst ve orta sınıf eğitimli kadınların etkinlik ve
deneyimlerindeki gelişmelerin bir bedeli olarak algılayıp gözden kaçıran modernleşme
anlatılarının tersine sıradan kadınların savaş yıllarında büyük güçlükler çektiğini
savunmaktadır. Bu bağlamda, bu çalışma, Türk kadınlarının savaş yıllarında bütün
olarak görece bir “özgürleşme” yaşadıklarını kabul eden anlatılara önemli bir uyarıdır.
İkincil olarak, bu tez, kadınların zorluklarla gündelik mücadelelerine odaklanarak
kadınların eleştirel ve öznel tutumlarının ve olumsuz koşullar ve devlet politikalarından
kaçmak, seslerini duyurmak, haklarının peşine düşmek ve destek görebilmek amaçlı
gündelik politikalarının keşfedilmemiş biçim ve yönlerini gün ışığına çıkarmaktadır.
Anahtar kelimeler: Birinci Dünya Savaşı, kadın tarihi, Osmanlı kadını, yoksul kadınlar, sıradan
kadınlar, savaşın sosyal etkileri, iç cephe, kadınların gündelik yaşam politikaları, sosyal politika.
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RÉSUMÉ
İkbal Elif Mahir Metinsoy, “Les femmes défavorisées ottomanes turques pendant la
Première Guerre mondiale : les expériences des femmes et la politique féminine dans
la vie quotidienne, 1914-1923”
Cette thèse de doctorat porte sur l’expérience de la vie quotidienne des femmes
défavorisées turques (les femmes de la classe ouvrière, les paysannes, les femmes à
faibles revenus, les migrantes pauvres, les veuves de guerre) pendant la Première
Guerre mondiale dans l’Empire ottoman jusqu’à la signature du traité de paix final à
Lausanne en 1923. Elle examine à la fois les souffrances et les réactions quotidiennes
des femmes ordinaires face à l’impact social de la guerre, aux mesures de l’État
concernant les femmes, aux conditions négatives dans lesquelles elles vivaient et au
traitement défavorable qu’elles ont reçu. À cet égard, cette thèse étudie les
expériences de guerre des femmes, leurs stratégies pour survivre, leurs négociations
avec l’État et leur résistance contre les difficultés socio-économiques, la mobilisation
de guerre et autres pratiques exploitantes, oppressives et contraignantes dont elles
souffraient dans la vie quotidienne.
L’argument principal de cette thèse est que les femmes turques défavorisées
ont vécues des grandes difficultés pendant la guerre tout en devenant des actrices
sociales et politiques importantes par leurs expériences quotidiennes de la
mobilisation et leurs stratégies pour survivre et renforcer leurs pouvoirs. Cependant,
la grande majorité des études historiques concernant les expériences de guerre des
femmes dans l’Empire ottoman portent sur les femmes qui ont contribué à la
mobilisation ou sur les activités des femmes des classes supérieures ou moyennes qui
ont publié des journaux ou fondé des associations. Contrairement à ces études, cette
thèse, basée sur l’analyse de nouveaux documents officiels des archives nationales
turques, tente de lever le voile sur le rôle des femmes pauvres et ordinaires en tant
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qu’actrices historiques qui avaient leurs propres buts, différents de ceux qui leurs
étaient imposés par l’État et une société patriarcale. L’histoire de ces femmes est
encore inconnue. L’objet principal de cette thèse est de contribuer à combler cette
lacune.
Cette thèse de doctorat tente d’affirmer que les femmes turques n’ont pas eu
un expérience de guerre homogène qui peut être expliquée par une certaine
« émancipation » et que les luttes quotidiennes des femmes défavorisées pendant la
Première Guerre mondiale faisaient aussi partie des luttes politiques de cette époque
et eurent une influence sur les lois et les mesures concernant les femmes. Ces
arguments sont fondés sur certaines approches théoriques qui ont été développées au
cours des dernières décennies comme l’approche de l’histoire du genre, l’approche
de l’histoire sociale de E. P. Thompson, la théorie et la méthodologie de l’école des
« subaltern studies », les nouvelles approches pour définir le concept « politique » et
le concept de « sphère publique », les outils théoriques qui ont été introduit par
James C. Scott pour montrer les moyens subtils ou secrets de faire de la politique par
les classes inférieurs contre les dirigeants et leur discours hégémonique et finalement
les outils théoriques de l’histoire de la vie quotidienne (Alltagsgeschichte).
Cette étude souligne d’abord que malgré l’accent remarquable sur
l’émancipation des femmes au cours de la Première Guerre mondiale dans la
littérature, ces dernières ont perçu la guerre comme source de la pauvreté incroyable
produisant famine, épidémies, migration, exploitation, harcèlement sexuel et la
violence dans l’Empire ottoman et dans tous les autres pays combattants à des degrés
divers.
Ensuite, cette thèse de doctorat montre que le mouvement des femmes avant
la fondation de la République de Turquie et l’introduction du « féminisme d’État »
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kémaliste ne peut pas être réduit aux activités organisées des femmes de la classe
moyenne, éduquées et faisant partie de l’élite. Ce travail de doctorat renforce l’idée
que les efforts inorganisés des femmes défavorisées étaient également importants. En
examinant les diverses réactions des femmes pauvres face à la guerre, cette étude
révèle que non seulement la participation des femmes à la mobilisation de guerre
mais aussi leur résistance à celle-ci ont forcé les politiciens à les considérer comme
des actrices importantes au cours du conflit.
Cette thèse de doctorat démontre aussi, par une lecture critique des
documents officiels, que l’aide évident des femmes défavorisée à la mobilisation de
guerre ou leur utilisation d’un discours nationaliste, religieux ou patriarcal pouvaient
avoir quelques raisons pragmatiques.
Finalement, cette étude confirme que dans diverses régions de l’Empire
ottoman les femmes pauvres turques avaient eu une expérience plus difficile et plus
brutale de la guerre que les femmes de la plupart des pays combattants de l’Occident.
La géographie étudiée dans cette étude concerne surtout l’Anatolie et la
Thrace. Entre les groups des femmes ottomanes de diverses ethnies et religions cette
thèse de doctorat examine seulement les femmes turques. Finalement, et afin ne pas
isoler les femmes turques des femmes des autres pays belligérants, il nous a semblé
nécessaire de mener un certain nombre de comparaisons, sur une géographie élargie
pour mieux comprendre les problèmes similaires rencontrés par les femmes d’autres
régions. Les sources utilisées pour cette thèse de doctorat sont principalement les
documents des archives nationales turques comme les Archives Ottomanes du
Premier Ministre (Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi), les Archives du Croissant Rouge
Turc (Türk Kızılay Arşivi) et les Archives de la Direction de l’Histoire Militaire et
des Etudes Stratégiques de l’État-major Général Turc (Genelkurmay Askerî Tarih ve
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Stratejik Etüt Başkanlığı Arşivi). Par ailleurs, on a utilisé les rapports, les mémoires
des observateurs contemporaines, la littérature de cette époque, journaux et
magasines, et les documents visuels comme les photographies, cartes postales et
caricatures qui représentent les femmes défavorisées.
Après le chapitre d’introduction de cette thèse de doctorat, le chapitre deux
porte sur l’impact de la Première Guerre mondiale sur le front intérieur des pays
combattants, tandis que le chapitre trois étudie l’impact économique de la guerre sur
la société ottoman, les conséquences démographiques des pertes humaines et la
mobilisation de guerre et la propagande concernant les femmes. Le chapitre quatre
présente la lutte des femmes contre la faim et les pénuries ; le chapitre cinq examine
les aides financières aux familles des soldats et la perception des femmes de ces
mesures et leurs exigences et leurs plaintes sur eux ; le chapitre six se concentre sur
les problèmes liés au logement et à l’éducation des enfants et la lutte quotidienne des
femmes pour percevoir les aides (logement et maternité) ; le chapitre sept analyse les
problèmes des femmes pauvres, et leurs réactions, dans le cadre professionnel tels
que l’exploitation, les conditions négatives de travail, les bas salaires, les pratiques
discriminatoires, le mauvais traitement et les pertes d’emplois dans les régions
occupées par l’ennemi ; finalement, le chapitre huit traite de la résistance des femmes
à la mobilisation de guerre : conscription de leurs hommes, impôts de guerre élevés,
réquisitions des outils agricoles et des animaux, obligation du service agricole et
contrôle d’État de la moralité des femmes et la vie conjugale.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
This dissertation explores ordinary Turkish women’s everyday experience of World
War I in the Ottoman Empire until the final peace treaty was signed in 1923. It
focuses on not only women in the capital city but also in Anatolia and eastern
Thrace. It examines the history of the largest group of civilians on the Ottoman home
front who had sent their men to the front and who had become very important for the
war mobilization as labor force or as wives and mothers at home. It sheds light on
two different but interrelated aspects of ordinary Turkish women’s experience that
have not been examined yet in Ottoman-Turkish history. It scrutinizes both the
suffering and daily responses of ordinary women to the social impact of the war, the
state policies concerning them, the adverse conditions in which they lived, and the
unfavorable treatment of them. In this regard, this is a sort of monographic survey of
these wartime experiences of ordinary women, most of whom were lower-class and
poor, their sufferings, survival and resistance forms, and negotiation strategies in the
face of war-related economic and social hardships, war mobilization, and other
exploitive, oppressive and restrictive practices that afflicted them in daily life.
The main argument of this dissertation is that ordinary lower-class poor
Turkish women faced great difficulties in the war years, but became important social
and political actors of the war through their everyday experience of war mobilization
and their subjective strategies for survival and empowerment. Nevertheless,
historians generally have ignored most of their agency. Even those studies on
Ottoman-Turkish women’s agency in this period generally have been captured by the
influence of the modernization paradigm and nationalism. These studies have
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conventionally focused on upper and middle class, educated women. Taking their
experience into account exclusively, scholarly accounts generally have accepted the
war years as a “progressive” phase for the “emancipation” of Turkish women
through their contribution to work life, mobilization efforts, or through the limited
secular reforms undertaken by the Unionist Ottoman government. Surely, World War
I provided an important experience which helped some privileged and educated
women to claim or acquire comparatively further civil, political or economic rights
and positions. However, for the majority of Ottoman women the war, in fact, was a
disaster.1 In this sense, this study attempts to discover this lost and unwritten chapter
of ordinary women’s stories in their own terms which have been overshadowed and
overlooked by modernist, nationalist and elitist narratives so far. By doing this, what
it unveils is the ambiguities, contradictions and mostly new problems, for ordinary
women, posed by socio-economic upheavals, transformation, and modernization in
the war years which were mostly praised as a step forward the formation of a new
secular nation-state and of emancipated women.2
On the other hand, women’s war time experiences consisted of not only
disastrous deprivations, sufferings and difficulties. These were accompanied by
women’s struggles for survival and economic rights. In this regard, it is important to
remember that the development of the women’s movement for citizenship rights had
a long process in the Western context that was not restricted to women’s struggle for
political emancipation, but included their fight for socio-economic rights and their
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everyday struggles for survival as well.3 Unfortunately, women’s, especially ordinary
women’s social and economic struggles have not been noticed in most of the
historical accounts on Turkish women. This shows itself significantly in the
inadequate scholarly interest on lower-class women’s World War I experience.
However, the war forced many low-income women more than ever to deal with
adverse economic conditions, state bureaucracy and to create their own strategies to
cope with the increasing hardships. Women’s bodies as workforce or as families of
the soldiers became an integral part of wartime politics. Despite this political
importance of the great masses of lower-class women, the historical accounts of
wartime women’s experience in the Ottoman Empire have been restricted to women
who contributed to the war mobilization and to the associational and publishing
activities of upper or middle-class women.4 This was partly because ordinary women
did not pursue organized and intellectual activities, as elite women did. Another
reason for this is the difficulty of locating records of lower-class women’s life
experiences since it is hard to access to the historical sources about them.
In this regard, this dissertation aims to broaden the horizons of the
historiography on Turkish women by going beyond the history of the middle class
and educated women and by scrutinizing lower-class Ottoman-Turkish women’s
daily experiences and their everyday politics to circumvent the adverse conditions,
state policies, exploitation and oppression, on the basis of new archival sources that
give detailed information about these women and reach us their voice. Rather than
accepting the World War I years as a period during which Turkish women
3
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monolithically experienced a gradual liberty and “emancipation” regardless of their
social and economic status, this study emphasizes the socio-economic problems,
pressures, exploitation, and patriarchal restrictions that ordinary women endured and
struggled against in this period. In other words, this dissertation attempts to shed
light on lower-class women’s role as historical actors who had their own subjective
goals other than those imposed on them by the state and a patriarchal society.
Therefore, it brings into light the lower-class and poor women’s roles and their
indirect influence in politics through their everyday struggles, which had an impact
on the formation of women’s citizenship rights in the long-run. I argue that women
were not emancipated automatically by the war; however, women’s sufferings and
accompanying struggles for survival forced the governments to consider them more
than ever before due to their indirect political importance.
On the other hand, this study does not argue that ordinary lower-class women
were as organized as Ottoman feminists in attaining their political rights.
Nevertheless, it attempts to give the background of the future developments of the
Republican period and Turkish feminism later on by examining the wartime
activities and strategies of the impoverished ordinary women. The stories of the
disadvantaged women include vital and undiscovered information about the changing
social structure and the problems that ordinary people endured in a period in which
the Ottoman Empire collapsed. However, the ordinary women have been
underrepresented in the scholarly works on the World War I until now. The primary
object of this dissertation is to contribute to fill this gap.
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Problems with the Existing Literature

There are several reasons why the existing literature on the wartime period from
1914 to 1923 has failed to notice the historical experience of lower-class women. In
fact, not only lower class women, but also the experiences of lower class men,
children and soldiers await detailed examination. The main reason for this is that
works of social history on this period are very few, compared to political, economic,
diplomatic and military history accounts. Furthermore, for long decades the official
nationalist historiography mainly concentrated on writing the history of the National
Struggle, which resulted in the emergence of the Turkish Republic, rather than
focusing on the social consequences of World War I, triggering the final
developments that resulted with the demise of Ottoman Empire.
However, the lack of interest in the war experiences of poor women is related
not only to these general characteristics of historical writing. Although in recent
decades new works have emerged on the Ottoman women’s movement, even the
feminist literature that has studied the late-Ottoman and early-Republican period
largely have remained silent about the historical experience of ordinary women due
to some methodological and ideological reasons.
Until the 1980s, literature on the social and economic consequences of World
War I on Ottoman society remained rather limited. A book by Ahmed Emin
[Yalman] titled Turkey in the World War was the first study on this subject written
by a Turkish scholar and journalist, and have remained the sole comprehensive work
for many decades.5 Outside this book, there were a few second hand contemporary
accounts, albeit less comprehensive, to trace the wartime social developments and
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conditions in Turkey. A few American researchers wrote books on social and cultural
landscape of Turkey in the early 1920s. Constantinople To-day or the Pathfinder
Survey of Constantinople: A Study in Oriental Social Life, written under the direction
of Clarence Richard Johnson, who was a professor of sociology at Robert College in
İstanbul, described the social conditions in İstanbul in 1920.6 One year later,
American professors of the International College of İzmir also prepared a similar
study on İzmir, with the title A Survey of Some Social Conditions in Smyrna, Asia
Minor – May 1921.7 In addition to these two monographs, another study that gave
information about the social developments during the World War I was Modern
Turkey: A Politico-Economic Interpretation, 1908-1923, published in 1924, with the
contributions of Ottoman and American experts on the Ottoman Empire under the
editorship of Eliot Grinnell Mears.8
It was only after the 1980s that new works were published on the social and
economic impact of the war in the Ottoman Empire. Some initial studies emphasized
the wartime reforms of the Young Turk politicians. Zafer Toprak, in an article titled
“The Family, Feminism, and the State during the Young Turk Period, 1908-1918”
showed how women and family became important parts of the politicians’ agenda
during the Second Constitutional period and especially during the war years.9
Likewise, Feroz Ahmad in an article titled “War and Society under the Young Turks,
1908-18” discussed the legal impact of the wartime reforms undertaken by the
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Committee of Union and Progress (İttihâd ve Terakkî Cemiyeti) on Ottoman society
and to some extent on women.10
Wartime social conditions in the big cities constituted another issue in which
scholars have been interested. In a volume of articles edited by Stéphane Yerasimos
titled Istanbul, 1914-1923: capitale d’un monde illusoire ou l’agonie des vieux
empires (İstanbul, 1914-1923: Capital of an Illusory World or the Agony of the Old
Empires) social and cultural change in the capital city of the Ottoman Empire
between 1914 and 1923 was studied.11 Mehmet Temel also wrote on the social
conditions in the Armistice period İstanbul, focusing on such phenomenon as food
shortages, migrants, fires, gangs and banditry, epidemics and venereal diseases in his
book İşgal Yıllarında İstanbul’un Sosyal Durumu (Social Conditions of Istanbul
during the Occupation Years).12 Furthermore, a book by Nur Bilge Criss, Istanbul
under Allied Occupation, 1918-1923, revealed important information about the
socio-economic and political situation in İstanbul and to some extent the patriotic
demonstrations and underground national resistance activities of middle and upperclass women in the city.13 Finally, Engin Berber examined the administrative
developments in İzmir from the beginning of the Armistice to the occupation of the
city by Greek army in Yeni Onbinlerin Gölgesinde Bir Sancak: İzmir (30 Ekim 1918
– 15 Mayıs 1919) (A County under the Shadow of the New Ten Thousands: İzmir,
30 October 1918 – 15 May 1919).14
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The most informative and comprehensive accounts of the social history of the
war period have been those studies which focused on the economic impact of World
War I. A study by Vedat Eldem titled Harp ve Mütareke Yıllarında Osmanlı
İmparatorluğu’nun Ekonomisi (The Economy of Ottoman Empire during the War
and Armistice Years) on the economic impact of World War I and the National
Struggle years; a book by Zafer Toprak titled İttihad-Terakki ve Cihan Harbi: Savaş
Ekonomisi ve Türkiye’de Devletçilik, 1914-1918 (İttihad-Terakki and World War I:
War Economy and Statism in Turkey, 1914-1918); and an article by Şevket Pamuk,
“The Ottoman Economy in World War I” are the most important of these.15 All these
studies provide important information to grasp the social and economic change and
conditions and the state policies, which is vital for interpreting the wartime poverty
of women in this study.
Another group of scholars are interested in the mobilization efforts of the
Ottoman Empire, which also required the support of the Ottoman women who had
sent their breadwinners to the front. Erol Köroğlu studied the impact of war
propaganda during World War I in the literature of the time in his book Ottoman
Propaganda and Turkish Identity: Literature in Turkey during World War I.16
Mehmet Beşikçi also wrote on the Ottoman mobilization of manpower during World
War I and its impact on state-society relations in his dissertation, “Between
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Voluntarism and Resistance: The Ottoman Mobilization of Manpower in the First
World War.”17
Problems like food shortages, poverty, migration and epidemics due to the
war also have been studied to some extent. Safiye Kıranlar wrote the history of social
measures during the war years in her dissertation, “Savaş Yıllarında Türkiye’de
Sosyal Yardım Faaliyetleri, 1914-1923” (Welfare Work Activities in Turkey during
the War Years, 1914-1923).18 Oya Dağlar Macar examined the wartime epidemics
and measures against them in her book War, Epidemics and Medicine in the Late
Ottoman Empire (1912-1918).19 Likewise, Hikmet Özdemir studied the impact of
wartime diseases on Ottoman military casualties in World War I in his book The
Ottoman Army, 1914-1918: Disease & Death on the Battlefield.20 The wartime
migrations during World War I and the population exchange between Turks and
Greeks that followed the war also have been examined in recent years in various
studies.21 Finally, Stanford Shaw wrote the Ottoman Empire’s war experience from
prelude to war to July 1916 in his two volumes book The Ottoman Empire in World
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War I, but the third volume in which he planned to study the Ottoman society during
the war was not completed, since he passed away in 2006.22
Undoubtedly, all of these studies provide partial and indirect knowledge on
ordinary Ottoman-Turkish women by focusing on the social and economic
conditions and the state policies, which surrounded and affected the women.
However, ultimately these women have remained one of the least known subjects in
this literature. As Murat Metinsoy first draws attention, the experiences and struggles
of the Ottoman-Turkish ordinary people, specificly lower-class women during the
World War I, have been barely touched in the Ottoman-Turkish historiography.23
As for specific accounts on ordinary Ottoman-Turkish women during the war
years, although few in number, there were some earlier studies, which motivated the
writing of this dissertation. Ottoman working-class women’s conditions during
World War I were first discussed in 1918 by a German woman scholar, Charlotte
Lorenz, in her work, “Die Frauenfrage im Osmanishen Reiche mit besonderer
Berucksichtigung der arbeitenden Klasse” (The Women’s Question in the Ottoman
Empire with Special Reference to the Working Class).24 This study remained the first
and only specific account on lower class Ottoman-Turkish women until the recent
years.
In the last ten years, Yavuz Selim Karakışla has written the history of
working women and state policies regarding the employment of women in his
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various works about the late-Ottoman period including World War I. His book
Women, War and Work in the Ottoman Empire: Society for the Employment of
Ottoman Muslim Women, 1916-1923 examined Muslim women’s entry into
professional life in large numbers by being employed through the Society for the
Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women (Osmanlı Kadınları Çalıştırma Cemiyet-i
İslamiyesi) during World War I. This is the only book written after the work of
Lorenz on lower-class Turkish-Muslim women in the Great War.25
Finally, although it is not a study of lower-class women, Fatma Türe’s
dissertation, “Images of Istanbul Women in the 1920s” examined the popular
obscene literature of the 1920s and revealed the concerns and fears of society due to
the increasing sexual autonomy and potential moral decadence of Turkish women in
those years.26 Evidently, the problems regarding women’s morality in the 1920s were
to a large extent related to the legacy of the war, and they influenced many poor
Turkish women.
It should be noted that not only historians but also feminist scholars have
remained silent about Ottoman ordinary women. Works concerning the Ottoman
women’s struggle for their rights during the late-Ottoman and early-Republican
period mainly have focused on some women writers, like the famous Turkish writer
Halide Edib [Adıvar], reforms in women’s education, women’s associations founded
for patriotic and philanthropic goals, women’s journals and periodicals, and changes
in women’s clothing.27 Surely, many of these works reveal that there were
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considerable efforts by Ottoman women, though limited to the upper class and a
small number of educated women, to attain some rights and acceptance prior to the
Republican reforms concerning women.28 They especially show that Turkish women
did not attain their political rights only as an “endowment” of the Republican
politicians.29 However, while the ideological, cultural, legal and political struggle of
middle and upper-class women were discovered in these studies, the struggle of
lower-class Turkish women is not studied in detail. Even the feminist scholars have
been under the influence of the conventional versions of the Ottoman-Turkish
historiography, which regard the direct involvement in the organized movements or
intellectual and publishing activities as the sine qua non of being historical agents.
This is also related to the methodological restrictions of making research on
ordinary women such as difficulties in accessing to organized and reliable sources in
the archives that give detailed data on women. Another main obstacle is related to
conducting research on Muslim women in the Middle East with theoretical tools
borrowed from the West. As Deniz Kandiyoti argues, the development in feminist
scholarship has been integrated in studies about Middle Eastern women only partially
and selectively, which primarily is due to “the historical connection between
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feminism and nationalism” and “enduring legacy of concerns around the effects of
cultural imperialism.”30 In other words, the history of women also has remained
under the influence of the nationalist, modernist and state-centered narrative,
homogenizing women’s particular and different experiences and discouraging the
exploration of local variables and class differences through grand narratives of social
and national development and transformation.
Until now, scholars writing on Middle Eastern women have shown that these
women were under a “dual hegemony,” by which is meant both the imperialist
hegemony of the West and the patriarchal hegemony of their society.31 They have
explained how women were accepted and depicted as the cultural bearers and
symbols of national identity.32 Furthermore, they have revealed the particular
difficulties of women in the colonized countries of Middle East in their struggle for
rights in a political, cultural and ideological environment in which both the colonial
rulers and the local elites strived to maintain gender hierarchies.33 They have showed
how some modernizing states devoted importance to the transformation of the
Muslim family by adopting “state feminisms” in countries like Turkey and Iran in the
interwar period.34 However, while making these contributions, the subjects of history
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in their works has been mostly the modernizing-nationalist elite, intellectual-elite
women as leaders of the women’s movements, and the associational and intellectual
activities of middle and upper-class women, like writing books, publishing women’s
periodicals, and founding women’s associations.
In contrast with these ideological limits in writing the history of women in the
Middle East, from 1970s onwards, feminist historians in Europe and the United
States who have written women’s history and gender history have produced works
on a wide spectrum of issues, although these studies largely have been restricted to
the Western context.35 Revisionist works of some Western feminist scholars on the
experiences of women during World War I have started to underline not only the
emancipation of women through their contribution to the war mobilization and war
work, but also the negative impact of the war on women in terms of economic
problems that particularly influenced lower-class women, and the wartime
patriarchal pressures and violence that women suffered.36 However, because of the
hegemony of the modernization paradigm and nationalism, combined with grand,
homogenizing, elite-centered narratives or Marxian overemphasis on socio-economic
transformation which has been assumed deterministically as a catalyst of the
emergence of women’s liberties and rights, women’s specific experiences and
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struggles have not been studied particularly in the historical literature on World War
I.
A close look at the negative impact of the war shows that there was a great
divergence between the real conditions of poor women and the depiction of them in
the official discourse and press as “the honor of the country” and “devoted helpers of
the country.” Yet, this negative impact of the war has not been studied for Ottoman
women, and especially for Turkish women who were symbolized as the selfsacrificing “mothers of the nation.” Most of the works on World War I and the
National Struggle periods rather emphasized women’s contributions to the war and
their patriotic activities by taking the official sources and the limited number of
middle and upper class women’s magazines for granted. What the historical writing
generally have meant by the concept of “women’s agency” is either their selfdenying contributions to the war effort or their intellectual activities. The conflicts
and struggles between the lower class Turkish women and the Ottoman state and
then the nationalist forces, their discontent with and resistance to the state policies,
wartime measures, propaganda, social and economic conditions or appropriation of
these measures for their self interests or very survival have not been examined so
far.37
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Theoretical Background

This dissertation claims that Turkish women did not have a homogenous wartime
experience which can be explained with “self-sacrifice” and “emancipation,” and that
the everyday struggle of lower-class women during World War I was also part of the
political struggles of this period and had an impact on the laws and measures
concerning society, particulary women. These arguments are based on new archival
sources and some theoretical approaches developed in recent decades.
Women’s history started with the aim of showing women’s historical agency
in the 1970s, but it was challenged from the 1980s onwards with gender history,
which studied not only the social construction of the dominance of men over women
in a given context but also the differences and power relations among women of
different class, race, religion and culture.38 Although the term “gender” has an
Anglo-Saxon origin and it suits much more American society where hierarchies
according to “class, race, and culture” have a particular political importance, gender
history has had an impact on feminist historians of countries other than the United
States.39 Women’s particularities and their differences has entered into historical
writing with gender history, which has sought the diversified experiences of women
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rather than a homogenous experience under the category of a single “womanhood”
that is constant from one period to another or one context to another.40
Second, this study is inspired by a social history approach as used by E. P.
Thompson in The Making of the English Working Class, which is a social history of
lower-class people.41 In addition, theoretically and methodologically, the subaltern
studies school is an important source of inspiration in unearthing disadvantaged
women’s voices and agency.
Surely, this dissertation puts more emphasis to women’s experiences than
Thompson or members of subaltern studies school do in their work. Indeed, as Joan
W. Scott argues, even the above-mentioned monumental work of Thompson is
gender-blind in the evaluation of working-class women’s role in history.42 As for
subaltern school, as Lila Abu-Lughod criticizes, “it remained strangely silent on
women’s agency.”43
Indeed, even in working-class history, the wife of the “unknown soldier” has
been silenced for a long time. The experience of the struggle and survival of
proletarian women have not been examined thoroughly.44 Therefore, a social history
of lower-class women’s everyday experiences provides not only historical
knowledge on women, but also links women’s history to larger historical writing and
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working-class history in general.45 In this respect, this dissertation is inspired from
both the labor history and subaltern studies theoretically and methodologically. On
the other hand, their common indifference to women’s agency prompted the author
of this dissertation to contribute to fill this gap.
It is possible to conceive of women’s everyday struggle as political on the
basis of recent theories concerning state-society relations and the division of public
and private spheres. After Michel Foucault introduced the concept of
“governmentality” for studying modern states, the intellectual boundaries between
the political affairs of the state and private realm of the society became blurred.46
Feminist scholars have also shown that the division between public and private is
actually socially constructed.47 They also convincingly proved that there is “no social
sphere which is protected from state intervention.”48 Consequently, women with their
role in the family as mothers, with their bodies, and with their morality were studied
for their political importance for the modern states.49 Feminist scholars also have
shown the political role of women in history, in the sense that women’s bodies
became subjects of politics. This approach has a particular importance for World
War I, because of the critical role that women played in the war effort. In that sense,
it is important to look at the wartime experience of women’s bodies such as
exploitation at work, poverty and hunger, which eventually forced those working-
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class women whose bodies became “sites of intensified intervention and regulation”
of the state during the war to develop a kind of political consciousness.50
New approaches in defining the public sphere also have enlarged its
definition.51 Social historians have showed that there are multiple public spheres
rather than one single “public sphere.”52 As Nancy Fraser has written, these public
spheres might even be in conflict with each other as there are some “subaltern
counterpublics formed under conditions of dominance and subordination.”53
Women’s public spheres constitute an important example. Mary P. Ryan has shown
that women in the nineteenth century also could be active in politics although they
were not endowed with political rights through their voluntary work in the United
States.54 Taking this perspective a step further, Belinda Davis has pointed out that
women found ways to participate in politics with their resistance to the wartime
economic hardships. She has shown how lower-class women in Berlin during World
War I, who were called “woman of lesser means,” who unlike the “soldier’s wife”
received no financial help from the state in the face of severe shortage of food in
wartime conditions ultimately became active agents of street protests and leading
figures of everyday politics of German people.55
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These approaches to diversified public spheres have been used for women of
Muslim societies as well as those who live in much greater seclusion than Western
women. As Elizabeth Thompson writes, the boundary between public and private is
blurred in the Middle Eastern context.56 This, however, does not render women the
passive subjects of history. Historians like Leslie P. Pierce have shown for earlier
centuries that Muslim women’s seclusion from public and political life has not
prevented them from being active beyond this private sphere.57
Scholars like Partha Chatterjee have also shown that the symbolic role
women did have in nation-building and modernization process of their societies
made the women of colonized societies an important actor in politics, because
political conflict over women continued much more at households than outside.58
Many scholars have shown that women’s activities in the private sphere, in roles
such as mothers or wives, had a particular public and political importance in
countries like Iran, Egypt, and Turkey.59 Studies on women’s press and their
associations in the Ottoman Empire also have revealed women’s role in the Ottoman
public sphere.60 However, the alternative public spheres of the Ottoman lower-class
women have not been examined yet.
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Finally, writing the history of lower-class women during World War I
requires being familiar with the everyday politics of the subaltern people and
historical writing on it. Especially the works of subaltern studies scholars on the
everyday politics of peasants and their strategies of resistance61 have potentials to
unveil the subtle forms of ordinary and peasant women’s agency in Ottoman-Turkish
history. In addition, the concepts of “weapons of the weak,” “everyday forms of
resistance,” and “hidden transcripts” are useful to grasp covert and informal political
means of the lower classes against the power-holders, particularly low-income
women’s own means of pursuing their rights, seeking the maximization of interests
or minimization of loses, and survival methods that sometimes indirectly affect high
politics and state decisions.62 Furthermore, the theoretical framework and approach
introduced by German historians of everyday life history (Alltagsgeschichte) to
understand the micro class formation processes and struggles in everyday life can
also be useful to detect the working class women’s everyday politics. For instance,
Alf Lüdtke emphasizes the potentials of alternative everyday and informal actions of
the working class, like “the small economic advantages that workers were able to
acquire for themselves and their families ‘underhandedly’ and in the face of the
demands of capital.” The Alltagsgeschichte historians studied much more class and
gender relations in order to attain a better understanding of “politics” which includes
ordinary people.63
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Historians of a few other countries also have shown specifically that ordinary
women from working class and peasant families have played a particular role in
lower-class politics and especially in resistance practices in different periods and
contexts. For instance, Barbara Alpern Engel has written about how Russian peasant
women participated in the peasant rebellions from 1870 to 1907, and how they used
their womanhood and motherhood to defend their community by taking advantage of
“gender-related conventions that allowed them greater immunity from repression by
outside authorities.”64 Likewise, Mark Pittaway has shown that in Stalinist Hungary
working class households began to center their protest on the private sphere as
collective protest became increasingly difficult, which also showed itself in women’s
involvement with the household for its maintenance rather than accepting to work
outside as advocated by the Stalinist state.65 Based on these approaches of the history
of everyday life and subaltern studies, this dissertation tries to reveal ordinary
Turkish women’s agency in wartime conditions. Drawing on the broader concept of
politics which encompasses not only legal and institutional activities of middle
classes, intellectuals and bureaucrats, but people’s everyday struggles for allocation
of resources as well, it argues that lower-class women’s self-seeking strategies and
everyday and informal struggles for survival, which indirectly affected state’s
decisions and macro political processes, might be accepted as part of politics.66
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Methods and Sources

The main focus of this dissertation is the everyday life experiences, struggle for
survival, and resistance of lower class Ottoman-Turkish women in the face of the
adverse effects of the World War I and the state policies in the core lands of the
Empire, the Anatolian peninsula and Thrace, which constitute modern Turkey. It is
particularly difficult to reach a women’s historical experience with its all aspects due
to some methodological problems. It is not easy to delve into ordinary women’s life
experiences and voices in a period when women were deemed secondary people
secluded from public life and were exposed to exclusionary treatment. Especially
finding the appropriate and sufficient sources about them among diverse documents
dispersed in several archives, and making comparisons with the women of other
combatant countries for better understanding of the history of a particular group of
women were important difficulties this study undertook.67 Indeed, considering the
fact that writing on even lower class men poses a challenge because it is difficult to
find sufficient sources giving information about these mostly illiterate people,
searching for the experiences and voices of these men’s women, who were under
much more pressure, is more problematic. When some sources were found, their
reading also created new and difficult problems with which to cope.
During the research for this study as well, there was a danger of searching for
the right document in the wrong place due to the problem of anachronism. Even for
searching women in the catalogues of the archives, the Turkish word for “woman”
(kadın) does not give the expected results, because during World War I and long
“Everyday Politics of Ordinary People: Public Opinion, Dissent, and Resistance, 1925-1939” (PhD
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67
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before women were catalogued as “the family” (aile) of men as civilians or as
soldiers since these women were significant for the state bureaucracy particularly
because of their role in the family. This example is only one among many others that
warn the researcher about the necessity to understand first of all the mentality of the
studied epoch and its impact on cataloging the documents.
Furthermore, the documents in the archives or in historical sources are
gender-blind, and they are distributed throughout different archives or sources
according to the traditional military or political history paradigms. This situation
necessitated working in different archives and searching for documents scattered in
different catalogues in order to reach to a more complete picture of some of the
particular problems of women. Accordingly, the research for this dissertation took
place in three national archives: The Prime Ministry Ottoman Archives (Başbakanlık
Osmanlı Arşivi), the Turkish Red Crescent Archives (Türk Kızılay Arşivi), and the
Turkish General Staff Military History and Strategic Studies Directorate Archives
(Genelkurmay Askerî Tarih ve Stratejik Etüt Başkanlığı Arşivi). Although a
considerable number of documents written in Ottoman Turkish were examined for
this dissertation, since they were in diversified places and catalogues, making indepth research on the problems of specific geographic regions was not possible due
to the limitations of the length, scope and duration of this study. Therefore, further
research is required on many points studied in this dissertation for a better
understanding of some local variations of women’s wartime experiences.68
The existence of women from many different ethnic and religious groups in
the Ottoman Empire during World War I also forced me to limit the focus of this
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study to one of these groups, the largest one, Muslim-Turkish women. Undoubtedly,
other women also experienced equal suffering and similar deprivation during the
period. However, in order to narrow down the subject of this dissertation and to
focus better on the historical experiences of lower-class women in the Ottoman
Empire, the wartime experience of other ethnic and religious communities are rarely
mentioned in this study.
Furthermore, the language barrier forced me to write especially on Turkish
women. Indeed, a study on all of the communities of the Empire requires knowledge
of languages like Armenian, Greek, Hebrew and Arabic. Finally, the symbolic
importance of Turkish women in the Turkish nationalism of this period and at the
foundation of the Republican Turkey, and Turkish women’s double subordination to
the Orientalism of both the Turkish nationalist accounts and the Western accounts
motivated me to examine Muslim-Turkish lower-class women, who constituted the
most ignored and one of the most silenced and oppressed groups of Ottoman society.
However, undoubtedly this research had no intention to overlook or underestimate
the experiences and voices of non-Turkish Ottoman women, whose wartime
experiences were as tragic as those of Turkish women.
Finally, in order to avoid studying Turkish women in isolation from other
contemporary women, additional research was done to make comparisons and to
understand some parallel problems that women of different geographies endured
during World War I. The research on the women of other belligerent countries
allowed me to ask new questions about Turkish women as well. However, since
Turkish women lived in a poorer and unindustrialized society and since many of
them had a longer war experience, which could be extended to over a decade
between the years of 1911 and 1923, Turkish women’s war experience had important
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differences that cannot be compared easily with the World War I experience of
western women.
In order to understand the experiences and voices of lower-class women, a
wide range of sources were examined in this study. They included archive documents
such as women’s petitions and telegrams given and sent to the state bureaucracy; the
reports written on these women’s problems by the government agents; reports by
some associations like the Red Crescent society and women’s associations; reports of
parliamentary committees; memoirs of the contemporary observers among whom
were also foreigners living in the Ottoman Empire in war years; literature of this
epoch and that of the later years written by eyewitnesses of the war years,
newspapers and periodicals of the time including women’s press; and visual material
like photographs, postcards and caricatures that represented lower-class women.69
The information collected from these different sources was cross checked to prevent
the impact of possible biases, censures, inaccuracy and false information, which
could be found in the official documents due to wartime conditions.
Despite their variety, nearly each category of the sources used for this study
has its specific benefits and failures to provide knowledge about the lower-class
women’s historical experience. Women’s periodicals of the Second Constitutional
period present important knowledge about not only women but the change through
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which the Ottoman society went as well.70 However, even the women’s press of the
time might not bring about in-depth knowledge about lower-class women, because
most of the issues in the wartime women’s press reflect first of all the problems of
middle-class or elite women of the time rather than lower-class women’s wartime
poverty and hunger.71 Furthermore, many of the Ottoman women’s periodicals
contain misleading articles that were written by Unionist male authors writing under
female pseudonyms.72
Usage of visual material also creates similar problems because most of the
photographs, postcards or caricatures that represent women, just like the literature on
women, were produced by men for war mobilization and propaganda. In that sense
women were not represented as what they were, but as how they were imagined.73
Indeed, women had an important symbolic role as they represented the nation in the
popular iconography of many different countries and the republic with the well
known figure of Marianne in the French context as an example.74 However, it is
difficult to find accurate knowledge about the real everyday practices of women in
most of the visual material.
Contemporary literature as well, just like the memoirs of contemporary
observers, provides important knowledge about the wartime Ottoman society and
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wartime women’s specific problems that the archive documents are unable to show.75
Nevertheless, they also represent more or less personal opinions or observations of
their authors and might have been politically biased or manipulated. This risk is
especially high for those literary works written especially after the foundation of the
Republic of Turkey in 1923, because most of them constructed the past in the light of
the reforms and nationalist ideology of the post-war years, not as it really was.
One of the main methodological challenges of this study was about finding
the voices of lower-class women in official documents, which also required
interpreting their discursive strategies. For instance, not only the state bureaucracy,
but also many women frequently claimed to be “soldiers’ families.” Again, they
often used discourses emphasizing their sacrifices for the Empire, Sultan, the nation,
the religion and their attachment to the country and the state. Especially their
discourse in the petitions and telegrams they sent to the state departments share some
of the nationalist and religious elements of the state elites. They used, for example,
patriarchal discourse such as motherhood, piety, and chastity. Does this mean that
they were under the full control of the hegemonic discourse and propaganda?
Undoubtedly, some women really believed in the words they used. However, when
some of these texts are read against the grain, as suggested by the subaltern studies
scholars, the use of hegemonic discourse by the ordinary people may have been a
resistance practice that was supposed to legitimize the demands and complaints of
the people. In that sense, even defining oneself as a “soldier’s family” was part of the
discursive strategies and the particular language with which women fought for their
rights as a disadvantaged group seeking justice from the state. Therefore, this similar
language is studied as an element of lower-class women’s everyday politics rather
75
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than as proof that these women accepted the hegemonic discourse and propaganda of
the authorities.76
It is difficult to know to what extent a particular case or event, even several,
recorded in the archival documents represent a common reality. Is it possible to reach
the general picture from the particular stories of women derived from the archives?
As Eric Hobsbawm states, “once our questions have revealed new sources of
material, these themselves raise considerable technical problems.”77 One important
problem in this sense is whether new information discovered in the archives can
represent the reality or a common pattern worth examination. However, given the
fact that the state documents contain only a limited part of the ordinary people’s
voices and experiences, the information in them can be regarded as the tip of the
iceberg, but not isolated cases. In other words, although the cases reflected in the
archival documents are limited in number, they have the potential to represent a
common situation. In this respect, a history from below of ordinary Ottoman-Turkish
women who left a small amount of written material behind has to rely on this limited
information to draw some conclusions about the general or some partial but
important experiences of women.
Finally, it should be stressed that this study is a first, general monographic
survey and inventory of specific behaviors and experiences of a specific group of
women in a specific period. Therefore, it ventures to uncover the common and
widespread aspects, forms, characteristics, and dynamics of women’s experiences
and politics in everyday life. Although local variations of women’s experiences and
responses changing according to the place and time are taken into consideration, this
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study particularly gives priority to the common experiences and responses of women
throughout the Ottoman Empire during the war years.

Map of the Study

This study has two important parts. The first three chapters focus on the problems of
the home front both in the Ottoman Empire and other combatant countries. For this
aim, Chapter Two is on the impact of World War I on the home front of the
belligerent countries and especially on their lower-class women. In this chapter,
women’s war experience concerning welfare measures, work and mobilization in
different countries, most of them from Europe and the United States, are examined to
give a comparative perspective which enables us to understand the specific and local
problems of Ottoman women more effectively. In Chapter Three, the economic
impact of World War I on Ottoman society, the demographic consequences of
military and civilian casualties and the war mobilization and propaganda concerning
women are discussed in general to give a background to the struggles of women.
The following five chapters deal with the different problems that ordinary
poor Ottoman-Turkish women experienced in everyday life during World War I and
their response to these problems through negotiation with the state and other
institutions. Chapter Four studies women’s struggle with hunger and shortages due to
wartime inflation and black-marketeering. Chapter Five examines the monetary aid
such as wartime pensions to soldier’s families and the negotiation of this aid by
lower-class women. Chapter Six focuses on the women’s problems in housing and
raising children, which were largely demographic problems that negatively
influenced the Turkish women as well as non-Muslim families who were forced to
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deportation during the war years. Chapter Seven analyses poor women’s problems in
finding a work in an empire that was not as industrialized as other fighting European
countries and the United States were. It shows women’s attempts to improve their
working conditions mostly in the capital city and some industrial regions of the
Empire. Finally, Chapter Eight deals with women’s resistance to war mobilization
such as conscriptions, high wartime taxes and agricultural work obligation. It largely
deals with the problems and struggles of poor peasant women who were further
impoverished generally as a result of the corruptive practices of some civil servants
and army officers.
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CHAPTER TWO
WORLD WAR I AND ORDINARY WOMEN ON THE HOME FRONT:
A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE
World War I had a deep impact on millions of women living in the combatant
countries. As a “total war,” it demanded the participation of women in the
mobilization efforts in various ways as labor force, mothers, or wives of the soldiers.
In addition, the war created various social problems for them. In order to ensure the
cooperation of women with the state’s war effort and to prevent social problems, the
warring states issued new laws and measures for the welfare of soldier’s families, to
force women to work in the war industries and agriculture, and to ensure women’s
morality in the absence of their men. None of the women in the belligerent countries
were exempted from such nationalist or patriarchal expectations of the states or of
the societies in which they lived. Although the war partially and temporarily
decreased the patriarchal control over women by their conscripted men, the state and
many associations substituted for this role so as to sustain the war effort. Again,
despite the new opportunities for some middle and upper class women who
cooperated with the war efforts, the vast majority of women generally suffered from
the social circumstances, economic policies and war mobilization measures.
In spite of the socio-economic burden that the war brought to their lives, the
entry of millions of women to jobs left by men during World War I and women’s
attainment of their political rights during or after the war in many countries in the
West have long been considered as the main indicators of the “emancipation” of
women. However, in recent years scholars have began to question whether this
“emancipation” was real and long lasting. In many studies, it is argued that the
changing social and economic roles of men and women during the war years were
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reversed quickly after the war with the emergence of pro-natalist politics, the
authoritarian-conservative states, or the demand by society to return to “normalcy,”
which meant the reconstruction of masculinity and the patriarchal institutions.
It is even possible to argue that World War I was a catastrophe for many
women on the home front, especially for ordinary women of the poorer belligerent
countries of different geographies. According to Françoise Thébaud, the lack of
studies on countries other than Western Europe and the United States of America
also enforces the idea that the war brought “emancipation” to women as a whole. She
proposes that further research especially on the Eastern Europe or the occupied
regions might show that women’s emancipation was limited to only a selected
geography in the West and even for a particular period.78 Nevertheless, there are very
few scholarly works on the World War I experiences of women living in nonWestern geographies.79
This chapter proposes that the comparison with the Western countries might
help to reconsider the war experience of Ottoman women. It will examine the
common wartime developments that had an influence on women in all of the
Western combatant countries and how they experienced these developments
differently because of the exceptional conditions of their respective countries.
Comparing these particularities in terms of nation, class and social status might
actually provide new questions about the war experience of Ottoman MuslimTurkish women as the largest group of women in the Ottoman Empire who had sent
their men to the front.
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For this aim, this chapter starts with an examination of World War I as the
first “total war,” which blurred the distinction between the military front and the
home front and at the same time the gender roles between men and women. Second,
the women’s experiences of the welfare measures in different countries are examined
to show the functions of the state’s welfare measures for women in the war efforts.
Third, women’s wartime participation in work life, which is taken for granted as the
most important indicator of women’s liberation in the West, is examined in terms of
both the opportunities and the problems it brought to women. Finally, women’s
resistance to the war mobilization, war time social and economic policies, the
government’s discourse and war time survival struggle for their particular reasons are
examined briefly. Women’s experiences on all of these levels prove that the
conventional assumption of women’s emancipation because of their contribution to
the mobilization in wartime conditions is actually open to discussion even in the
context of many Western countries.

The First “Total War”

Many historians consider World War I to have been the first “total war” that had ever
been experienced although there is no consensus among the historians on the
definition of the concept.80 Unlike the “limited wars” of the nineteenth century,
which required relatively smaller armies, World War I was almost limitless in terms
of the war’s destructiveness, its social impact, and the mobilization of economic
80
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sources and human power.81 As Eric Hobsbawm claims, it was the first instance of
global war. All of the most powerful imperial countries of the world were involved in
World War I. In addition, all of the European countries, except for Spain, Holland,
Switzerland, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, became part of it.82 Whereas the social
impact of the wars was limited to the battlefield before this war, as of the onset of the
twentieth century, war became total and general and brought about a new concept of
“home front” as a civilian sphere upon which the combatants fought. It was this front
where other sorts of battles for propaganda, mobilization, and maintenance of social
order occurred.83
The development of war technology such as new weapons or technical factors
in terms of transportation and communication during the nineteenth century were
very important factors which made World War I a matter of mass warfare.84 The
introduction of the new war technologies and their usage in an “unlimited warfare”
changed the nature of the warfare, making this war much longer and more brutal.85
Because of the use of machine guns, hundreds of thousands of soldiers of all
belligerent parts died in trench warfare campaigns like those at Somme and Verdun.
Poisonous gas also was used extensively for the first time in this war.86 Starting from
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the Autumn of 1916, tanks were introduced to the battlefield.87 Airplane technology
and air attacks made World War I the first three-dimensional war, occurring on land,
in sea, and in air.88
Apart from these technological novelties, because of the conscription of an
immense number of people, the war deeply affected the populations of the combatant
countries. Of the strongest belligerents of World War I, France mobilized 8 million
soldiers, Britain 5.7 million and Germany 13 million.89 About 1,397,000 French
soldiers died during World War I90 whereas among the other strongest belligerents
about 2,040,000 German, 1,800,000 Russian, 1,100,000 Austria-Hungarian, 700,000
British, and 114,000 American soldiers died.91 Out of more than 331,000 Australian
men who were conscripted in by 1918,92 60,000 soldiers never returned home.93 The
percentages of dead soldiers were not equal among the belligerent powers, although
the numbers of dead soldiers were higher among the strongest belligerents compared
to the smaller armies.94 The percentage of casualties was less in more powerful
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parties such as France and Britain compared to poorer ones like Serbia, Romania,
Bulgaria or the Ottoman Empire.95
With the addition of worldwide soldier and civilian loss due to wartime
epidemics and other factors, the human cost of the Great War reached up to 42
million people.96 The new war technology, especially the bombardment of cities,
made women and children more vulnerable to the war and changed the definition of
the concept of front.97 Furthermore, the battlefront in many cases was very close to
the places where civilians lived.98
Women and children were mostly victims of military attacks in the occupied
regions. The occupation of Belgium and the northern and eastern regions of France
by the German army, the violence against women in the forms of killing and rape at
the beginning of World War I, and the deportation of French women in Lille by the
German army to employ them compulsorily in other occupied regions in 1916 are
well known examples.99 Civilian deaths due to the war were even worse in Eastern
Europe, the Austro-Hungarian Empire and the Ottoman Empire as empires
vulnerable to disintegration due to internal national and religious clashes.100 The
civilian deaths were even more numerous than military deaths in countries like
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Bulgaria, Russia and Serbia.101 In addition to epidemics or military attacks which
damaged the population, the decrease in the numbers of wartime births and
marriages, and the death of civilians due to malnutrition and poverty had an adverse
impact on the demography of combatant European countries such as France and
Germany even after the war years.102
Since it lasted longer and depended on the new military technologies, unlike
the previous warfare, economic warfare also became an integrated part of the
struggle during World War I. The economically stronger combatant powers were
able to send more ammunition to their soldiers at very long distances. The poorer
countries, on the contrary, had to rely much more on human power and thereby to
exploit their civilians much more. Such policies caused hunger in these countries
more frequently.103 For instance, the Ottoman Empire, which was economically and
militarily a weak party of the war, was among the forces that relied on its human
resources and therefore had a very high rate of human loss.104
Because the economic peformance was decisive in World War I, the war
ended not due to military losses, but because the economies of the combatant
countries such as Germany could no longer support the war efforts.105 Indeed, the
Allied powers used blockade as an effective tool to exhaust German society and to
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force the German political leaders to stop the war.106 Likewise, shortages and hunger
in Russia paved the way for the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 and Russia’s
subsequent withdrawal from war.107
Because the economy was vital for the war efforts, war propaganda was taken
more seriously by the war governments to mobilize the population for both economic
and military causes. In this regard, another feature of this war was the extensive use
of propaganda for the first time through developing communication and publication
facilities. Censure was very strong in all countries during World War I.108 Even
women such as those who worked for the associations like the Red Cross became
active agents of war propaganda.109 In general, the regulation of the home front and
everyday life of the civilians became as important as the military efforts.110
Women played a significant role in this respect in the war economy as factory
workers in especially the industrialized warrior countries. Substituting for the men
sent to the battlefield, they worked in arms production factories as “munitionnettes”
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(munitions workers).111 Women’s agency in home front politics during World War I
also belied the binary opposition of home and front. “The male warrior and passive
female onlooker” segregation of the two sexes was challenged mainly by the
important number of these munitions workers whose active participation in the war
effort was an indispensable part of the war. Moreover, some women also played
active roles as paramilitary forces, especially in the last years of the war.112
World War I transformed, to a large extent, women’s roles in the belligerent
societies and resulted in the questioning of the traditional gender roles.113 It is true
that World War I was constructed as “men’s war.”114 The themes of male solidarity
during the trench warfare, the myth of “fallen soldiers” and the depiction of war as “a
school to teach manhood” were more dominant than the construction of women’s
agency in more passive roles such as nurses or prostitutes.115 Nevertheless, for some
stronger Western societies, the war provided opportunities for women to some extent
by opening some fields of jobs to them, providing work opportunities because of
labor scarcity, and thereby giving them more responsibility and autonomy. Women
had to perform many duties, and jobs which only men had done before, while many
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men as soldiers on the front had to learn to do things regarded as women’s work in
peacetime, or suffered from combat-related physical or mental disability.116
The fact that women had to take care of their possessions and manage the
household for long years, made the men who were far away from their families more
anxious and worried about household affairs than ever.117 Indeed, their absence made
their women and children more vulnerable to impoverishment, exploitation, bad
treatment, sexual harassment, and violation of their rights. The void of men at home
was to be partly filled with the welfare state.

The Social Impact of the War and the Welfare Measures for Women

From the late nineteenth century onwards, in major European states like Germany,
France and Britain and in the United States of America many laws and measures
were issued for the welfare of the working-class. The war forced the governments to
abandon liberal economic policies and to adopt more interventionist policies and
social welfare measures.118 Undoubtedly, some middle class women who were
considered as the militant feminists of the nineteenth century had been very active in
the development of the welfare state with their “maternalist policies.”119 However,
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the control of these elite women over lower-class women was not unlimited and they
were not a unique dynamic behind the development of social welfare measures for
women. In many cases, poor and low income women were also very active in
demanding certain welfare rights according to their subjective needs and interests.120
World War I accelerated the development of such welfare measures
especially due to the demographic problems it unleashed. The number of
philanthropic women’s associations increased, because of not only the state’s war
efforts but also of the economic demands of the disadvantaged and poor women.
Both the philanthropic women’s organizations and the state started to take greater
initiative in the welfare of poor women, particularly in terms of the food shortages,
pensions to the soldiers’ families, social assistances to the refugees or mothers in war
years.121
The shortage of food during World War I was one of the most important
reasons behind the state’s control of food and welfare measures concerning food
distribution. Indeed, most of women’s demands, struggles and protests in the
countries hit by food shortages were related to the food question. Surely, the societies
of the belligerent countries did not share the food shortages equally. During the war,
the municipality of Berlin had to provide food to 3.6 million people, the municipality
of Paris to 4 million people, and the municipality of London to about 7.2 million
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people. Although the number of people to feed was less in Berlin, people suffered the
most due to the Allied blockade, which caused the development of a black market
and inflation.122 There were food shortages in certain foods such as bread, butter,
meat, bacon, tea and sugar in Britain as well.123 Nevertheless, there was less
difficulty in Britain in terms of providing food to the civilians.124 While food prices
also increased in London and Paris, the price differences were not as great as it was
observed in Berlin.125 Consequently, during the war about 700,000 German civilians
died due to hunger.126 In the later years of the war, the food deprivation grew so
serious that in Berlin, some women were forced to exchange sex for food.127
The shortages in food and basic consumption items diversely affected
especially poor women and children. During the war, the housework of many women
became more complicated in Germany because of these shortages.128 For instance,
many working women who waited in long food rationing lines after the long work
hours had to return home in many cases without any bread to give to their hungry
children.129 The dual price system, which was devised to continue food distribution
without eliminating the privileges of the rich and therefore created inequality in the
distribution of food in cities like Berlin, was protested especially by poor women
such as housewives and women workers.130
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Food shortages in items such as bread and milk caused rebellion among the
civilians throughout the war. The first serious food rebellion in Berlin happened in
October 1915.131 The protestors in the cities realized that their demonstrations forced
the municipalities to provide much more food.132 The inequalities due to food
distribution policies in Germany caused growing numbers of protests of mostly
working-class women, and eventually played an important role in the Revolution of
November 1918.133 In Austria-Hungary as well, most of the wartime strikes were due
to hunger and there were even crowds of Australian women and children who
pillaged fields of potatoes in 1918.134 Working-class women in France were also
among the protesters and their food riots forced the French government to control the
distribution of food.135
Although they were demanded by women, too, rather than satisfying the
masses, the welfare measures often created further inequalities and mistrust of the
government among ordinary women. According to Belinda Davis, the German public
detested the state’s war propaganda and attacked the “soldier’s wife,” “mother of
many children,” and the “munitions workers’ wife,” who were backed up by the
state. These women were seen as a common internal enemy.136 Civilians were
especially against the “dual price system.” People protested the War Profiteering
Office (Kriegswucheramt) in which the officials themselves were part of the
hoarding process.137 The government’s public kitchens opened for the poor in Berlin
and in other regions of Germany also caused dissatisfaction and aroused criticisms
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among poor German women because of their inefficiency, which resulted in the
closure of these facilities by August 1917.138
Another welfare measure concerning war widows and those women who had
sent their men to the front was pensions and separation allowances distributed by the
state. According to a very rough estimate, the number of war widows was about 3
million and number of war orphans between 7 and 10 million in the belligerent
countries.139 Germany and France each had about 600,000 war widows, while in
Britain their number exceeded 200,000.140 In Australia more than 8,000 women were
left without breadwinners after World War I.141 Since the war lasted for a very long
period, all combatant governments devised allowance and pension programs for
soldiers’ families and war widows, though in different amounts and varied means of
payment.142 The need was so acute especially in Germany that even in 1915, the
number of families that received government assistance reached 4 million, that is to
say, 11 million people.143
The women who received such assistances were not passive receivers and
were not contented with such programs. Nor did they accept these assistance
programs as they were planned by the governments. They negotiated these measures
of the governments. The allocation of pensions created important tensions among
lower-class women recipients, because the distributions of these pensions were
problematic. In Germany, for instance, because the pensions to widows were not
calculated according to the economic situations of their men who had died in the war,
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they produced important inequalities among widows.144 Furthermore, there was an
important difference between the pensions that soldiers’ wives and war widows
received. Despite the wartime inflation and women’s demands for inflation
supplement in Germany, the pension allocated to war widows did not increase,
whereas the allowances paid to living soldiers’ families were raised twice during
1916.145 The French government also discriminated among war widows in allocating
pensions to them by calculating their allowances according to the ways in which their
husbands had died. Consequently, those who died on battle were deemed more
privileged than those who had died due to various other reasons.146
Although these payments to women created a public outrage, as seen in
Germany, where the conservative individuals criticized women’s new
“independence” from men in using these pensions, many women who received such
pensions criticized the unequal practices inherent in these pension programs.147
Indeed, the pensions provided some autonomy or relief for only a limited number of
women. German women in the countryside were able to survive with the government
assistance, but those in the big cities could not.148 Likewise, in France, the pensions
that the widows received were quite low as compared to the money that their
husbands had brought home before the war.149 Efforts were made to close the gap
between the payments made by the government and the money really needed by war
widows and their families with philanthropic institutions, municipal administrations,
and charitable organizations at the local level. A kind of “fictive kinship” was
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invented to help the widows and children although the damage of the war was
beyond repair.150
What is more, one of the motives of the war governments for these pension
programs was to take women’s support for war mobilization by protecting the social
order and morality on the home front and by encouraging women to cooperate with
the government’s war effort. Therefore, their payment was linked closely to women’s
moral behavior or their contribution to war efforts. For instance, the French state cut
the pensions of those women who were seen drinking alcohol.151
In Austria-Hungary as well, the commissions that were given the task of
distributing the pensions to soldiers’ wives refused to support all women without
small children in order to force these women to work in war industry.152
Nevertheless, the pension’s such sanction power over women was limited, because
the pensions served first to boost the morale of the soldiers by making them feel that
their families were safe in their absence. Thus, although those women who received
pensions were not willing to work in the war industry in Germany, for instance, the
government avoided cutting their pensions to prevent any demoralization among the
soldiers. On the other hand, many German women who were not able to survive on
such pensions had to work at jobs instead of receiving assistance from the state.153
Despite their severe need for economic support, war widows did not
constitute a passive group of women who were totally dependent on the pensions
from the state. They had survival strategies such as leaving one job for another,
selling household goods, getting married again, or moving to another house. In
France about 37 percent of all war widows were remarried within ten years, up until
150
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1927-1928.154 Before the Second World War, the percentage of remarried war
widows increased to 42 percent.155 In Germany as well, one third of about 600,000
widows were remarried by 1924.156 However, remarriage was more difficult for
British widows as a survival strategy. Already in 1914 there were 1.3 million
“excess” women in Britain who had little chance of getting married due to lack of
men.157
The wartime population movements, particularly migrations forced the war
governments to take welfare measures. After Belgium was occupied by the Germans,
about 1,400,000 Belgians fled to other countries such as Britain and France and
about half million of these Belgian refugees had to stay abroad for the duration of the
war.158 Furthermore, due to different campaigns on the Western front, about 3
million civilians had to leave their homes during the war.159 Refugees of different
geographies also fell victim to poverty, hunger or violence in many cases, but it was
women who suffered the most from the rapes by soldiers or gangs, and extreme
poverty and hunger.160
Because women were the main victims of the war as poor refugees with their
indigent children and without breadwinners, the war governments and especially the
elite and middle-class women who were organized in associations dealt with the
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problems of them. In addition to the governments, philanthropic women were very
active in helping these women migrants. Along with Red Cross, much of the aid to
the migrants came from women’s voluntary organizations.161
War especially compelled the states to provide welfare measures for mothers
due to demographic concerns. However, these forms of aid remained limited due to
the war mobilization or national concerns, and created several inequalities. During
the war, French women became acquianted with new welfare measures about
motherhood and the percentage of those women who gave birth in maternity
hospitals increased to at least 80 percent.162 Women were considered as main human
resource for armament and war mobilization. They were expected to give birth to
many more and robust children as future soldiers, and to produce arms in war
industry. Despite the state’s concern for women’s fertility and motherhood, women
were not provided with favorable working conditions except for the establishment of
nursing rooms in the factories.163 At the end of the war, even these nursing rooms,
which were the only substantial facility provided for French women workers, were
closed down.164
The creation of welfare measures for helping mothers was supported and
requested from the state by working-class women as well. After universal
conscription was accepted in 1916 in Britain, concerns about demographic losses
increased remarkably. Although they were quite costly, the government started
investing in social assistance to mothers and in the protection of children. Especially
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women officials of the Women’s Cooperative Guild were active in informing the
government about the needs of lower income and poor mothers. Many women of
working-class origin wrote letters to the Local Government Boards on their problems
concerning pregnancy, giving birth and taking care of their children, and they
requested help.165
After the war, pro-natalist policies gained importance in many of the
belligerent countries. France had a special importance in this regard. The decrease in
birth rates in France during and after the war was not new, but had a long history
going back to the nineteenth century. This negative trend in birth rates was
exacerbated by the social impact of the war and women’s negative approach to
childbearing. This situation compelled the French government to start an intensive
propaganda encouraging the childbearing and to introduce new forms of family
assistance programs as incentives for childbirth.166 The French politicians like
Georges Clemenceau declared in 1919 that the government had to support families
with many children. Regarding the French citizens as potential soldiers, he believed
that they could not win any war without population growth.167 In July 1920, a law
prohibited the sale of contraceptives other than preservatives and the diffusion of
information about contraception.168 In 1923, it was decided that women seeking
abortions were to be prosecuted.169 French mothers with five, eight or ten children
were honored with medallions and supported with premiums. Likewise, in Britain,
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the Maternal and Child Welfare Act was passed in 1918 and in the United States of
America, Sheppard-Towner Act, aiming at the population growth, was introduced in
1921 to support mothers.170 Furthermore, Mothers’ Day, which had begun to be
celebrated in the United States from 1912 onwards, was internationally celebrated
from 1920 onwards.171 However, almost no significant regulation was introduced to
improve the conditions of working mothers and pregnant workers.172 The pro-natalist
measures of the French government failed to persuade women to give birth.173
In Europe, another important consequence of the war was a remarkable
increase in the number of illegitimate children. Wartime poverty forced many
women to engage in prostitution, lead sexually immoral lives, and resort to abortion
more often than before. In France, illegitimate children constituted 8.4 percent of all
births while this percentage rose to 14.2 percent in 1917.174 Involuntary motherhood
was also an important problem in Britain during the war years.175 The percentage of
illegitimate German children also increased from 10 percent of all newborns before
World War I to 13 percent during the war.176 In Germany, where hunger was a severe
problem for civilians, many young children were left uncared by their working
mothers without adequate food or heat. Those children who did not work in factories
spent much of their time on the streets competing against adults for food.177
The content and amount of the state’s assistance to these disadvantaged
women’s children also changed according to the status of their fathers.178 Especially,
those women who had been raped and gave birth to illegitimate children suffered
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some discriminatory practices and resorted to infanticide. During World War I, even
some French doctors partially supported infanticide in cases in which the child was
the result of a rape by German soldiers.179 Surely, not all rape victims got rid of their
babies. It is not possible to give an estimate of how many of the 410,000 children
registered in 1919 in France were illegitimate or were the children of the enemy.180
On the other hand, the children of war heroes were protected by the state.
However, just like the widows who received different amounts of pensions due to the
different causes of death of their soldier husbands, war orphans as well received
different forms of aid from the state. For example, of the six million war orphans in
France, only one million were accepted as Pupilles de la Nation (wards of the nation)
because their fathers had died in battle, but not in hospital beds due to any illness or
other reasons. Likewise, the French government totally undertook the education of
only these one million orphans out of the total six million.181
In brief, the social and economic effects of the long war years hit especially
women and children, whom the conscripted men had left behind. The war
governments devised several social welfare measures to preserve the social order,
morality, and productivity on the home front and to prevent any demoralization
among the soldiers. These welfare measures were not flawless. Discriminatory and
unequal principles and practices, patriarchal restrictions and sanctions created
discontent among many of the ordinary women who criticized and protested such
rules and practices. In addition, the poor and low income women excluded from
welfare programs demanded their inclusion in these programs.
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Women, War and Work

Women’s labor was very important for the mobilization of war, because millions of
men were sent to the front. Especially the work of women in munitions factories had
strategic importance for the continuation of the war and it was decisive in the war
effort.182 Perhaps for this factor, women’s employment in the war industry was
accepted as a turning point in the work life of many European women, although
many of these women had been already working before the war.183 Nevertheless, a
lot of women started working in new sectors to which they were accepted more
easily to replace men during World War I. Surely, certain opportunities became
available to women even in those sectors which had been seen peculiar to men.
However, after the war, many of them were forced to leave their work to war
veterans. Thus, the war conditions mostly offered women temporary job
opportunities, which did not end the traditional gendered division of labor to any
significant degree. Furthermore, the working conditions and terms during the war
years, as before, were not favorable for women. Working life brought about new
problems and suffering as well as temporary income and work experience.
Women’s entry into work life with World War I was experienced most
dramatically in Britain, where before the war, the number of female workers was far
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less than it was in France or Germany.184 The rate of working women increased from
26 percent of all the employees to 36 percent.185 The increase especially in munitions
work was spectacular, from 82,589 in July 1914 to 1,587,300 by November 1918.186
This increase in the number of women workers accelerated in the last year of the
war. In Britain and the United States, there were two and a half times as many
women workers in 1918 than in 1917.187 In all of these countries, it was primarily
munitions work that provided more jobs to working-class women than any other
work.188 Among the European belligerent countries, Germany had the lowest
percentage of women munitions workers.189 Therefore, the state had to spread
propaganda for German women’s entry into war factories with the foundation of new
associations for this purpose.190 The number of German women workers increased to
3.5 million by mid-1917 and to about six million by the end of the war. Eventually,
German women constituted 50 percent of the labor force in the armament industry.191
In France, the percentage of women as workers increased from 14 percent in January
1916 to 25 percent in September 1917, in the armament and munitions factories and
in public offices.192 By 1918, 420,000 French women were working in munitions
factories.193 However, in Australia, other than those women who replaced men in
public offices and agricultural work, the war did not bring in any dramatic change in
women’s work life.194
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On the other hand, many existing jobs for women and girls in the service
sector of the economy were lost or endangered.195 Large numbers of women working
as domestic help or dress-makers in Britain were dismissed in this period, since the
upper classes cut back on the luxuries of pre-war life.196 However, as the war
progressed, many of these working-class women found themselves in jobs in which
they were not traditionally accepted. For instance, in Britain, about 6000 women
worked as tramway ticket sellers and conductors in 1917.197 After the war, French
women had new job opportunities in certain sectors in which they had never worked
before the war such as, metallurgy, chemistry, electronics, and food industry and in
public offices and administrative departments.198 Likewise, comparatively more
women worked in new white-collar jobs after World War I.
Finally, comparatively more women continued to work in several new sectors
in the post-war period. This was to some extent a culmination of the industrial
development and women’s struggles in the nineteenth century. Before the war years,
apart from civil rights that included the right to vote, women also had fought for
equal access to education, the improvement of working conditions and the expansion
of working opportunities.199 However, labor shortage that stemmed from the Great
War opened the doors of jobs that were closed to women. The war caused a shift in
the women’s fields of jobs from sectors such as domestics, textiles, tobacco, food
processing, agriculture and mining to more male-dominated fields. For example, in
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the United States of America in 1870 while about 50 percent of all working women
were domestics, in 1920 about 40 percent of this group started to be employed in
public and private offices. In France, by 1906 women occupied 40 percent of all
white collar jobs.200 French women had already started to work in the PTT from 1892
onwards.201 The war reinforced the idea that upper and middle class women also had
to have an education that could enable them to find jobs in the absence of their
men.202 During World War I, especially women from middle or upper classes found
new opportunities to educate themselves and to work at various jobs. French women
started to acquire education in commerce in 1915 and in many engineering
departments in the following years.203
A very important change in women’s work life during the war was their entry
into the army although not in combat positions. In Britain, women mostly were
accepted into army work in order to allow more men to go to the front.204 The
Women’s Land Army, which was founded in July 1917, employed 23,000 women
before October 1919.205 During the war, about 40,000 women were accepted into the
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps, which also was founded in 1917, and 8500 of them
were sent abroad.206 At the end of the war, there were between 80,000 and 90,000
women who had served in the British army in the auxiliary services as clerks, store
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keepers, cleaners, cooks, waitresses, mechanics, telephone operators and drivers.207
Most of these working class women were attracted by the salaries paid for these jobs,
which were higher than what was paid for many traditional jobs.208 Likewise, more
than 11,000 women enlisted in the American Navy in this period.209 Women were
only accepted as soldiers in Russia, where Maria Leont’evna Bochkareva became the
commander of the First Russian Women’s Battalion of Death in World War I. From
Spring 1917 to fall of that year, more than 5,000 Russian women volunteered to fill
the ranks of fifteen all-female combat units.210
Furthermore, women’s army work increased their number in the medical
professions.211 The French army employed 120,000 women,212 mostly as nurses in
the army.213 By 1918, of about 100,000 French nurses, 30,000 were paid by the
army, whereas 63,000 were voluntary nurses serving for associations such as the Red
Cross.214 The educational opportunities of these women also varied according to their
social status. Those women who belonged to the relatively lower income groups
were able to get their education only in municipal or departmental schools without
registration fees, while those nurses from upper-class could afford private courses or
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the nursing courses of the Red Cross. This last group was therefore preferred as more
qualified nurses by the doctors.215
The number of women factory workers also increased due to the war efforts
of governments and Taylorism that divided the tasks into easy parts and made it
possible to accept large numbers of women in factories.216 For instance, in France,
the number of women workers increased especially in metallurgy during the war
years.217 While only 5 percent of the metallurgy workers were women in 1913 they
constituted 26 percent of the workers in 1917.218 In the Seine region of France,
women workers made up 30 percent of all workers in metallurgy by 1918.219 Many
middle-class women also found jobs in the factories as welfare supervisors of women
workers, work inspectors, social workers and security guards to control women
workers in countries like Britain, France, and Germany.220
Apart from the new job opportunities, one of the most important advantages
the war offered women workers was to gain access to those sectors paying
comparatively higher wages, such as munitions factories. Munitions work provided
women workers some economic autonomy allowing them some freedom from the
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help of male relatives or husbands.221 In this sector, women received roughly three
times the wages they had earned before the war. About 400,000 domestic workers
left their positions during World War I and started working in arms production for
better wages.222 In Britain, women gravitated to high salaries in government
establishments and industries like metals, chemicals, textiles, and clothing, where
their number reached 1,302,000 by July 1918.223 For that reason, employers of the
“traditionally female” industries that paid lower wages lost most of their workers to
the munitions factories during the war.224 In the United States of America as well,
munitions factories rather than textile production attracted women who were in
search of more money.225 In France, because the employers in other sectors feared
that their workers might shift to munitions factories due to the higher wages in this
sector, women workers in many other sectors as well continued to receive wages
comparatively higher than they had before the war.226
However, despite the higher wages in these new sectors, women still received
lower salaries compared to men, even in the munitions factories. In France, while
women in the armaments factories earned up to 600 percent of what they had earned
in traditionally female jobs like garment-making, they still earned less than their
male counterparts.227 French women were accepted in the factories as second class
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workers with less education and lower wages than men.228 They earned about half of
what men received for the same work. Even after the improvement of their wages by
the state in 1917, women’s wages still were lower than men’s wages between 15 and
25 percent.229 In July 1918, while a French woman munitions worker earned 7.5 to
12 francs a day, a man doing the same job took home from 8.5 to 18 francs.230 British
women workers also earned less than their male counterparts in terms of wages. The
unions ignored this inequality, as long as men’s wage rates were not in danger.231 In
Germany, even after wartime ameliorations, women’s wages were about 47.7 percent
of what men earned.232 Like French women, German women workers as well did not
receive a significant education on factory work.233 In Russia, women’s wages were
only between 30 to 50 percent of men’s wages.234 Throughout the war women had to
struggle to receive the same pay as men for the same work.235 Last but not least,
given the high inflation rates, it is not difficult to say that these wages offered only a
slight economic advantage for women.
In addition to low wages, many women suffered in dangerous, heavy and
unsanitary working conditions and under extreme exploitation, which caused health
problems, disability or even death.236 Women working in munitions factories were
prone to hard work at night, explosions, and dangerous poisoning by TNT and other
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lethal chemicals.237 Despite such danger, British women in munitions factories were
not allowed to move from one factory to another without certificates of
permission.238 In France as well, women workers of the munitions factories were
prone to dangers such as accidents, TNT poisoning, lung diseases, and serious skin
burns.239 Furthermore, they suffered frequently from tuberculosis and venereal
diseases. The rooms in which they slept at the factories were not sanitary and
affected their health adversely.240 As for German women workers, the laws and
regulations that were supposed to protect women and child workers did not
effectively protect them during the war years.241
Likewise, nurses constituted another group of women who worked in
dangerous environments. About 10 percent of all French nurses who worked in the
mobile operating rooms near the front died in military attacks.242 Similarly, the
Australian nurses on the Western front were exposed to considerable personal danger
because in the medical stations in which they worked, which were situated within a
few kilometers of the frontline, they were under the threat of bombing raids and gas
attacks.243
Another problem was that society and the women’s male colleagues resisted
the newly acquired positions of women. Working women mostly suffered from
moral and patriarchal expectations, various forms of harassment and rumors
slandering and criticizing them. British women who worked in trams as conductors
were harassed verbally and physically by men because of their inexperience.244
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Furthermore, rumors were spread about British women munitions workers who
received relatively better wages for the duration of the war. Rumors had it that the
women workers spent their money on luxuries like fur coats, silk dresses, jewelry
and gramophones or for drinking excessively and eating delicacies.245 They were
accused of potential drunkenness, extravagance, and sexual promiscuity.246 In France
as well, the sexual promiscuity of women munitions workers was feared, because
they had to live in the factories away from their families and very near to male
workers.247
The employment of women in the army with the war also created hostilities
against them. For instance, it was feared that the use of female technical staff in the
United States army would “emasculate” warfare, and therefore, women only were
accepted as civilian employees to the army.248 Likewise, British women were
accepted in the army as civilians rather than being enlisted; but they were subject to
the military laws and regulations.249 There were also many failed attempts by women
of some of the belligerent countries to take part in the army. Hundreds of Australian
women wrote to the military authorities volunteering to work in the army in any jobs,
as ambulance drivers, cooks, hospital orderlies or office workers, but they were all
rejected.250 Marguerite Durand, in her journal La Fronde, demanded the
establishment of a women’s army auxiliary corps as well, but her demand did not
resonate among the French decision-makers.251
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Despite the urgent need, women also had difficulty entering the army as
medical staff. For example, the British commanders refused a British woman doctor
in 1914, arguing that they “did not want to be troubled with hysterical women.”252
Even in this period when the war governments were in dire need of their service,
American women doctors were not allowed to work as army staff, but they were
hired as civilians. Consequently, many of them worked in Europe in the hospitals
they founded under the name of American Women’s Hospitals.253 Although women
had the right to work as Red Cross volunteers under the authority of the military
medical service, in the first year of the war, they were not allowed to work in
hospital service on the front. It was in 1915 when Red Cross nurses started working
in front-line hospitals and their number reached up to 500,000.254
Once women started working for the army as nurses, they were at the same
time eulogized as “ministering angels” and found suspicious.255 American nurses in
the army worked in an especially hostile workplace environment, because they
constituted a threat to the masculine culture of the United States army.256 They
suffered “gender-based hostility” in the military. They were reminded that they were
different and out of place in the army with various actions against them, ranging
from “deliberate work sabotage” to “unwanted sexual attention” or “threats of
assault.”257 They were the victims of rumors which alleged that they were spies of
the enemy spreading German propaganda.258 Nurses faced racial discrimination as
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well. Some 1800 black nurses who had been certified by the Red Cross for military
duty were not called up by the United States Army until the flu epidemic of 19181919 made their contributions inescapable.259
Even the most upper-class women members of the military personnel, the
Voluntary Aid Detachment (VAD) nurses of Britain, had important problems. They
were seen as “a nuisance in war” and were poorly remunerated on the grounds that
patriotism alone should be accepted as a reward for a “lady.”260 They received only
the reimbursement of their out-of-pocket expenses.261 As for French nurses who
worked in great numbers in the army during World War I, they were subjected to
some obstructive treatment. For instance, their nursing degree diplomas, which gave
them some specific rights, were not granted until 1922.262
As a result of the fears that women could endanger the military culture, they
were also prone to severe pressures from both society and the army in terms of their
clothing and morality. Those women wearing military uniforms were not encouraged
by the British public and were in some cases described in derogatory terms such as
“aping men.”263 American Navy women wore no uniforms, when they started
military work. They used civilian clothes with armbands according to their ranks.
When they first used military uniforms, orders came from the authorities who were
suspicious of women’s proper usage of their uniforms. Women were ordered to wear
“no fur neckpieces, muffs, spats or other adornment.”264 British women working in
the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps were also victims of rumors about their
promiscuity. Some of them were sent back home for misconduct as a result of these
259
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rumors.265 Many British middle and upper class women, who worked for the First
Aid Nursing Yeomanry as ambulance drivers during the war, frequently used their
privileged social upbringing and Edwardian femininity, in other words, their
aristocratic and moral status, in their discourses in order to protect themselves from
similar rumors and to deal with the resistance of the authorities.266
Women were not passive in solving their work-related problems and took
organized or individual actions against poor treatment. The most important feature of
Western women’s response to such negative conditions was to participate in labor
and professional organizations. The percentage of women workers as union members
and the strikes that women took part in or initiated increased during World War I.267
The number of British women trade union members raised from 437,000 in 1914 to
1,209,000 in 1918.268 In 1918, less than 12 percent of women munitions workers in
France were union members compared to 25 percent of men. Nevertheless, even this
low percentage was a progress compared to the statistics before the war.269 In France,
there emerged feminist activists like Marguerite Durand, who demanded that a
Women’s Labor Bureau be opened officially and women’s interests were defended,
during and after the war.270
Despite women’s attempts to gain new rights though union membership,
usually they were not welcomed by male trade unionists. Male workers generally did
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not approve of the women workers who were content with low wages, and thereby,
lowered wage levels and became a source of competition with male workers.
Therefore, both in France and in Germany, male unionists wanted that women were
paid the same wage with men for the same work not for egalitarian reasons, but to
protect the rights of male workers who had to face the competition of women as
cheap labor.271 Fearing the competition of women workers, British unions attempted
to reinforce the idea that women were essentially deficient as workers on the grounds
that they had family responsibilities, were physically weaker, and lacked a tradition
of work expertise.272
Despite the male workers’ hostile or hesitant approach to the women’s
participation in labor movement, women took an active part in many wartime strikes.
What is more, they themselves organized several strikes. In France, there were 17
strikes by women workers, as compared to 77 strikes by men in 1915 and 1916. In
the spring of 1917, women textile workers who produced clothing for the army
started a strike, because their wages had very low purchasing power against wartime
inflation.273 Although women were underestimated as second-class members of
unions, this was the first big strike of 1917, a year which was famous for strike
waves in France.274
With these strikes in World War I, women workers felt for the first time that
the state had become their employer. They realized the national importance of their
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labor in war conditions.275 Therefore, they negotiated their work conditions with their
states. In this regard, French women succeeded to reduce their work hours to an
average of ten hours and were granted a “weekly rest” usually on Sunday or “the
English week,” which was half day off on Saturday and all day off on Sunday as a
result of their strikes in 1917.276
In the United States of America, where women were very well organized, the
regulations for improving women workers’ conditions that had stagnated before the
war in the Congress were passed more rapidly as a result of the war efforts. Thus,
women workers in certain sectors, especially strategically important ones, obtained
new work standards in their military contracts such as an eight hour work day, lunch
and rest breaks, no night work except with special permission, no industrial home
work, higher wages and equal payment with men in doing the same work, safe
working conditions, and protection from chemicals.277 However, despite such
regulations on paper, first, these conditions did not cover all women workers in all
sectors; and second, the implementation of these rules and regulations was
problematic, as stated above.
Apart from union membership or going on strike, women had everyday selfseeking strategies to improve their conditions or to minimize their loses as well.
Many of these strategies involved motherhood. In order to avoid getting fired and
living in destitution, many British women workers concealed their pregnancies.278
Likewise, despite the attempts of the trade unions to send women home in order to
increase the wages of men, working-class women started to use contraception more
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effectively during World War I.279 Although the Austria-Hungary government forced
women without small children to work in munitions factories by cutting their
pensions and separation allowances, the German government, afraid of lowering the
soldiers’ morale, did not pursue the same policy. German women did not favor
working outside, but preferred work they could do at home in order to take care of
their children as single parents during the war years when housework was
complicated. This choice of women forced the authorities to create new welfare
policies to make factory work more attractive to women.280
Furthermore, absenteeism was very common among women workers who had
family responsibilities. French women were absent from work 5 to 7 percent of their
work days on average.281 This was a kind of refusal to work in bad conditions or a
self-defense in the face of the lack of sufficient social measures. Many women also
resorted to criminal ways in the war years. In Germany, from 1913 to 1917 the antiproperty crimes committed by women between 18 and 50 years old shockingly
increased by 82.2 percent. In comparison, this increase was 57.4 percent for
adolescents (male and female) between 15 and 18 years old, and 14.6 percent for
men over 50 years old.282 In addition, German women committed larceny,
embezzlement, and fraud, received stolen goods, and falsified documents for their
very survival. For example, whereas the total number of German women who were
convicted for petty larceny was 19,803 in 1911, this number jumped to 37,735 in
1917. Women who received stolen goods increased from 2269 to 7734 between 1911
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and 1917. Those women who resorted to the falsification of documents increased
from 1102 in 1911 to 3337 in 1917.283
Many women workers tried to quit one munitions factory for another in order
to get better pay. In order make this harder, the British government devised a system
of leaving certificates, which were supposed to be shown to the workplaces to which
the workers applied for jobs.284 Furthermore, there were women munitions workers
who refused to work with dangerous products like amatol, which is a compound
containing TNT. These women were prosecuted at an industrial tribunal and fined 15
shillings.285 Despite such punishments, women munitions workers who wanted to
avoid working with TNT often resorted to absenteeism or changed jobs.286
With the Armistice, the need for women in the workforce ended abruptly.
Many women in public offices or in munitions factories were fired as soon as men
returned home. In France, about 500,000 of 600,000 women workers in the war
industry were dismissed once there was no need for them. Women’s wages were
again lowered. However, while women in administrative departments acquired a
relatively more durable status as employees, those in industry suffered from
dismissals.287 The number of French working women was nearly the same in the
statistics of 1911 and 1921, despite the rapid increase during the war.288
In Britain, two-thirds of all women who had been employed during the war
had to leave their jobs by 1920.289 Among those workers who were dismissed,
150,000 women were refused unemployment compensation on the grounds that they
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had not been employed before the war.290 Not only munitions workers but women
working in several jobs ranging from tram conductors to typists were fired.
Consequently, in 1921, the percentage of British women labor force became 2
percent lower than it had been in 1911.291 Dismissed women were denied
unemployment compensation if they refused to work in jobs offered to them, which
were most frequently positions in domestic work that many of them had quit during
the war years.292 Nevertheless, even when they had to accept these positions, many
women as domestic workers “felt a far greater capacity to resist exploitation than
before,” because of the wartime experience that had provided them with more selfconfidence to quit their jobs.293 Furthermore, women were not totally silent against
these massive dismissals and many of them sent complaint letters which were
published in the press of the time.294
In sum, during World War I in the industrialized belligerent countries women
started working in new jobs conventionally known as men’s work and acquired some
increases in their wages in especially the munitions factories compared to what was
paid for traditionally feminine jobs like textiles and domestic work. Many middle or
upper-class women also found jobs in these factories for the surveillance or welfare
of women workers or in white-collar jobs in increasing numbers. Women also
entered into army work with the war. Nevertheless, even those women who benefited
from a new work experience or increased wages during World War I were still prone
to bad work conditions, lower wages compared to men and patriarchal pressures.
Women showed their discontent and resisted both of these in open strikes or in more
covert ways. At the end of the war, many women had to leave their positions to men.
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Ordinary Women’s Experience of and Response to War Mobilization

Whether they supported the war mobilization or not, women were at the center of the
war propaganda during World War I. Women’s vulnerable situation in the war was
generally used for political purposes and for boosting the motivation of the
soldiers.295 Wars were believed to be fought for the protection of “women and
children” and therefore women became an indispensable part of the militarized
imagery.296 For instance, the “rape and sexual mutilation of women” in Belgium and
France by German soldiers was used as an important part of the British war
propaganda.297 The stories of the raped women were told mostly by men and not by
the women who had experienced it. These stories eventually served only to create a
nationalist mythology for propaganda purposes.298 However, in reality women were
not only under the threat of an external enemy, but also and especially under the
threat of attacks by local men. Some American women took up arms during the war
years in order to protect themselves and their families against the attacks in the
absence of their recruited men.299
World War I also triggered nationalist and religious sentiments among the
civilians. Especially women and children became the targets of the nationalist war
propaganda. In Britain, France and Germany, the nationalist education of children
became one of the priorities of politicians.300 In the United States of America,
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popular nationalism due to the war was seen as a remedy to the problem of
citizenship and nationalization of large numbers of migrants.301 Women were also
active in nationalist propaganda. Some American suffrage leaders took part in the
efforts of Americanization of immigrant families as a contribution to the war effort
by scrutinizing the mothering practices of immigrant women in order to reproduce
patriotism and national values.302 Likewise, French Catholic women became the
targets of religious propaganda through prayer books or sculptures strengthening
catholic sentiments against partly Protestant Germany. Many of them were biased
with prayers which gave consent to the war. According to some accounts, women
became more pious than they had been before World War I.303
Women were not simply passive objects or receivers of war propaganda.
First, some women played active roles by supporting the propaganda. Others
responded to it by passively or actively resisting it, or by remaining indifferent to it.
Many of them were involved in writing books during the war years about the war
more freely than men who were fighting on the front and suffering from shell
shock.304 In Britain, where before 1916 men volunteered to enlist in the army rather
than being universally conscripted, there were women propaganda writers like Mrs.
Humphry Ward, who published England’s Effort in 1916 and Towards the Goal in
1917 under government auspices.305 However, war propaganda was not always
explicitly made; it can even be implicitly found in the romance novels of the time
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written by women, which might have had a greater impact on ordinary people.306 In
this regard, women were agents of war propaganda mostly by shaming men who had
not enlisted in the army, with their patriotic words and actions. To force women to be
active in war propaganda, posters with the images of patriotic women were also
used.307 An advertisement which encouraged young women for this purpose even
claimed that British men who had neglected their war duty to their King and their
country could some day neglect them as husbands.308 In Britain and in the United
States of America, nationalist women distributed white feathers to the men they saw
without uniform on the street to shame them.309 Furthermore, stories of women’s
heroic actions helped to shame those men who did not fight on the front.310 In Russia,
the Battalion of Death composed of women soldiers under the commandership of
Maria Botchkareva, was devised by her as a propaganda tool to shame men into
fighting.311
However, the great part of the ordinary poor and low income women
challenged certain aspects of the war mobilization. One of the main forms of this
challenge was against the war governments’ patriarchal family policies that sought to
control women’s sexual lives. The regulation of women’s sexuality and prostitution
was a crucial component of the war mobilization. Although the repression of
prostitution can be traced back to earlier periods in Western countries, it was
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especially from the late eighteenth and the early nineteenth centuries onwards that
states wanted to control women and girl prostitutes.312 The Contagious Diseases Act
of 1864 in Britain was first of all thought of as prevention against the spread of
venereal diseases to soldiers. Many women who temporarily prostituted themselves
due to economic reasons were recorded, condemned and forced into lifelong
prostitution as a result.313 During World War I as well, regulation of women’s
sexuality and control of prostitution were very important for the belligerent states for
the war mobilization and effort. Prostitution was either regulated or suppressed
altogether.314 Indeed, women’s sexuality on the home front was significant in order
to boost the morale of the soldiers who believed that they fought for their faithful
wives or fiancés under the threat of “enemy” attacks.
However, financial problems made being loyal much more difficult for poor
women. Despite the attempts of the governments during the war and the following
years against it, prostitution was very common because of the social and economic
problems that war engendered for low-income women deprived of their supporter
and protector male relatives.315 The interventionist policies of the state caused an
increase in clandestine prostitution.316 Although comparatively most of the middle
and upper class women could mourn for years for their husbands or fiancés who had
died in battlefield, lower class women who were afflicted by acute economic
problems due to the absence or loss of their breadwinners had to resort either to
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prostitution or remarriage.317 Aware of this, the German war government, for
instance, increased the dose of moral pressures on the wives of conscripted soldiers
in order to protect the morale of the soldiers. Nevertheless, in the face of such
attentiveness of the state, the clandestine prostitution and moral problems among
women proliferated during the war years. This was true not only in the cities, but also
in the countryside where peasant women had sexual intercourse with prisoners of
war.318
Due to the importance of women’s sexuality for mobilization, wartime
regulations went beyond the protection of public health and became an issue of the
discipline and morale of women on the home front.319 The British government
enacted the Defense of the Realm Act (DORA) in November 1914, which prohibited
women from appearing on the streets between the hours of 19:00 and 08:00.320
Furthermore, after the Criminal Law Amendment Bill was introduced in 1917, the
age of consent for women was raised from 16 to 18, penalties of imprisonment with
hard labor were introduced for those women who deliberately spread venereal
diseases and advertisements for abortion methods and alleged cures for disorders
spread by sexual contact were criminalized. With Regulation 40D in March 1918, no
woman suffering from venereal disease was allowed to have sexual intercourse with
British soldiers. In this way, the regulation of women’s sexuality went beyond
prostitution and targeted both the prostitutes and “amateur” girls.321 In Australia as
well, the police arrested those girls who were found on the streets at late hours in the
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company of soldiers and sailors. They were charged with the crime of infecting
soldiers with venereal diseases, although this sometimes proved not to be true.322 In
Germany, the measures against venereal diseases protected men while contraception
was banned and women were forced to have medical examinations.323
The regulations unfairly criminalized women who were not involved with
prostitution. For example, it was reported that some German secret agents had forced
women to have sex with them by threatening to report them as unlicensed prostitutes.
According to German law, any woman who was reported to have had sex with more
than one man was labeled as a prostitute. As a result, many women and girls who
were not prostitutes in reality were sent to military brothels.324 Some nationalist
women volunteers themselves were agents of similar social control which often
criminalized lower-class women. Nationalist and conservative middle-class women
especially argued that they were “better equipped than men were to control women”
in Britain.325 In the United States of America as well in those cities where the army
camps were located, lower-class women who worked as prostitutes were strictly
policed by middle-class women as “social workers” during World War I.326
Pacifist women came under similar surveillance, because they also
constituted an important threat to war mobilization. The war elevated nationalist and
patriotic feelings and “manhood,” while the war governments suppressed universal
ideals such as feminism and socialism.327 For instance, with the war declaration of
the United States government, all immigrants, labor leaders, and political radicals of
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all affiliations became suspect individuals.328 Among the pacifist women, especially
women doctors or school teachers against military training in public schools,
socialist women leaders who promoted an antimilitarist motherhood and immigrant
working-class women were all criminalized and put under surveillance.329
American pacifist feminist Jane Addams, for example, who were to win the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1931, was increasingly isolated after 1917 because of her
opposition to the war. She was labeled a traitor, communist, and anarchist after the
war.330 French pacifist feminists such as the schoolteachers Hélène Brion, Marie
Mayoux, and Lucie Colliard were put on trial and were imprisoned for similar
reasons.331 Many other countries prosecuted women for their pacifist activities,
charging them with political crimes.332
Despite their political importance, pacifist women constituted only a small
group. Whereas a minority of women pursued their rights through such pacifist
activities, many others supported the war effort and nationalist cause, as stated
above. In this respect, World War I challenged the idea that women supported peace
universally.333 Many suffragists who believed that they could win their citizenship
rights by supporting the war efforts of their government rejected the ideas of the
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pacifists.334 Because of their difference of opinion, pacifist suffragists like Helena
Swanwick and many leading figures had to resign from the National Union of
Women’s Suffrage Societies on 15 April 1915.335 The same year Swanwick created
the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom with American feminist
Jane Addams.336 In this period, pacifist women organized important conferences in
which many suffragists refused to participate. Shortly after the international
conference organized by socialist women like Clara Zetkin in Berne on 25-27 March
1915 at which they declared war against the war,337 the International Council of
Women organized the Women’s Peace Congress at the Hague from 28 April to 1
May 1915.338 Instead of supporting these attempts, the same year British feminists
who supported nationalism renamed their journal The Suffragette, the newspaper of
the English Women’s Social and Political Union, as Britannia.339 Likewise, war
propagator Mrs. Humphry Ward celebrated the war as a means for women’s
emancipation, claiming that it created the “world of the new women,” who had
recently become women policemen, chauffeurs, and militant suffragists.340
Because of this lack of support from other feminist women and other reasons,
pacifist women’s attempts for peace failed.341 Many pacifist women were unable to
have an impact on some groups of lower-class women as well as those who had their
334
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subjective reasons to support the war mobilization. For instance, some pacifist
women intellectuals like Marcelle Capy believed that women munitions workers
could end the war by stopping arms production. However, this idea had no real
impact on women munitions workers, for they could lose their jobs with the end of
the war.342 Munitions workers in Britain as well were not pacifists because these
factories were important sources of income for their survival.343 Similarly, Russian
radical feminist Alexandra Kollontai, who believed that World War I “was no more
than an instrument of bourgeois oppression,” found herself criticizing the Women’s
Battalion of Death founded by a semi-literate woman from lower-class origins, Maria
Bochkareva, in May 1917.344
Partially as a result of women’s support of war mobilization, a long list of
nations gave women their political rights either during or in the aftermath of the
war.345 However, once women acquired their political rights, their earlier struggle for
the right to vote was ignored. Instead, the idea that women’s political rights were
given as recompense for their war efforts was promoted.346 Nevertheless, women’s
wartime service was only one factor among many other less mentioned ones which
provided women with certain political rights.347 The discourse of wartime sacrifice
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was rather a strategy of those governments that desperately needed popular support
for male enlistment. For instance, during the war the governments in Canada and
Belgium gave the right to vote to the mothers of soldiers before most other
women.348
This discourse meant little after the war. Indeed, while both British and
French women had worked for their countries, British women had the right to vote,
but French women did not.349 War work helped British women to dismiss the
previous arguments against women’s citizenship rights.350 On the other hand, French
women who had similar service were denied the same right.351 Instead, French
women had a suspension of their struggle for suffrage with World War I.352
Furthermore, despite the previous expectations of the suffragists, the women of those
countries who had acquired political rights soon realized that voting was not
sufficient to achieve equality in other spheres of life. For instance, Russian women
who obtained the right to vote earlier than many other European countries had to
struggle for their civil and socio-economic rights long afterwards.353
Not only women’s wartime services but their resistance to the war
mobilization as well was equally significant in terms of politics. Especially those
rebellions and strikes of lower-class women due to wartime poverty and shortages of
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food and basic consumption goods eventually paved the way for the revolutions in
Russia and Germany.354 German women workers took active part in the Revolution
of 9 November 1918.355 In Russia as well, women worker’s strikes and poor
women’s riots contributed to the Bolshevik Revolution.356 Russian peasant women as
a very impoverished group were also active in the rebellions. Unlike in other
European belligerent countries, in Russia soldiers had a very long period of
conscription, about fifteen years, even after the reform of 1874. By the end of 1916,
the number of men who were on the front reached 14.6 million and about one-third
of the peasant families were left without their men. In these conditions, many peasant
women did not trust the war propaganda, but rebelled against the conscription of
their husbands.357
French women workers and ordinary women also were active in strikes and
anti-war demonstrations in 1917.358 Most of them were spontaneous and individual
movements. One of their forms of resistance against the mobilization was to protest
the conscriptions and to attempt to prevent the transportation of newly recruited men.
During the war, many French women who did not want to allow their men to go to
the front were prosecuted and sentenced to three months imprisonment.359 Especially
towards the end of the war, from January 1918 to May 1918, French women workers
tried to prevent conscriptions and some of them lay down on the railway lines to stop
the trains which carried young soldiers.360 Women as wives, female pen friends, or
prostitutes became the nightmare of the French army because they were able to
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demoralize the soldiers.361 Indeed, the desertions of soldiers during World War I
were not only related to their lack of military discipline, but also to their reaction to
the wartime inequalities and problems troubling their female relatives on the home
front. Many of them, including the mutinies in the French army in 1917, stemmed to
some extent from the problems of their families who had become impoverished with
the war.362
Although very little has been written on their wartime experience, like
soldiers, peasant women were another group that bore the burden of the war the
most. Their resistance to the war mobilization was very important although they were
more silent in appearance than urban women. The main reason for this was the fact
that their resistance showed itself mostly in their everyday struggles for survival. The
governments of both Britain and Germany expected peasant women to help the war
mobilization by producing a lot more agricultural crops.363 In Italy and France,
peasant women were exploited in agricultural work to varying degrees, according to
the region in which they lived.364 They especially resisted the war time taxes through
everyday stratagems.
The war time impoverishment and food shortages led French peasants to hide
some of their wheat or animals from military tax collectors. By doing so, they aimed
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to minimize their losses or earn some extra money by selling these in the cities.
Again, they might have earned more money to pay their debts by doing so. Indeed,
many peasant women had difficulty in paying their debts due to the decreased
agricultural production, although the government made use of war prisoners by
forcing them to work their lands in order to solve this problem.365
Likewise, Italian peasant women and girls at very young ages had to work
beyond their strength. Many of them had to steal food out of hunger. Furthermore, in
the absence of their men, women had to deal with bureaucratic problems by
themselves and they were more exposed to sexual and other forms of harassment of
the government agents and other men. Finally, despite the moral and nationalist
expectations, peasant women were willing to hide the deserters who helped them in
their agricultural duties.366
In sum, the war government mobilized not only male human power for the
battles on the front, but that of women as well. Another sort of battle occurred on
home front between women and the state, and between low-income women and
middle-class women who took part in the war efforts of the state. The government
took several measures such as preventing prostitution, illegal remarriages and
limiting women’s sexual autonomy to keep soldiers morale high and to protect the
population from venereal diseases. The nationalist war propaganda encouraged men
and women to support conscription and to cooperate with the government. Women
were not unresponsive to the war mobilization and propaganda. Women of
belligerent countries supported the war mobilization or resisted it for their subjective
reasons that varied according to their social and economic status. Some women
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supported the mobilization measures or took active parts in the mobilization and
propaganda activities. Women most probably sought acceptance and position in
public and economic life by cooperating with the state. On the other hand, especially
those women who suffered from the war, especially lower class women in urban and
rural settings passively or actively disapproved, criticized and resisted the war
mobilization measures. Therefore, many women as prostitutes, feminists, socialists
and pacifists became targets of attacks and the strict control of the state because of
their negative impact on war mobilization and nationalist propaganda. The war
revealed the heterogeneity of women’s experience of war and of their approach to
war mobilization. Most probably, as well as some women’s active support of
nationalist causes, many other women’s non-cooperation and resistance, which
challanged the mobilization measures, revealed the importance of women’s consent
and cooperation for successful implementation of state policies and played role in the
recognition of their political rights.

Concluding Remarks

The Western women’s expeciences of the social impact of the war and wartime
mobilization were not homogenous. Their experiences varied according to the social
and economic positions and conditions in which they lived. Even in the strongest and
most developed Western countries, the war did not bring automatic emancipation or
liberty for women. Despite some opportunities such as the opening of new job fields
to women beyond the pre-war traditional gendered division of labor, the war brought
poverty, deprivation, hunger or malnourishment for the vast majority of women.
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World War I further revealed the class and status difference between lowerclass women and middle and upper-class women. Some middle and upper-class
women acquired public acceptance and new economic, social and political positions
through their propaganda activities or welfare work for poor soldiers’ families and
orphans. In addition, many middle and upper class women supported the war
mobilization and nationalist propaganda, and criticized those women who were
pacifists and discontent with the state policies. They legitimized their participation in
public life through their support for the war effort of the governments.
Undoubtedly, the total war brought women some opportunities such as
relatively better paid munitions work, new jobs and work experience. The wartime
employment was a new experience for many women as well as a source of income.
On the other hand, many lower class and poor women suffered from the adverse
social and economic effects of the war. For a vast majority of women who had sent
their men to the front, World War I brought an acute impoverishment together with
bereavement. In the face of increasing poverty and social problems afflicting lower
class women, the war governments had to increase welfare measures in terms or food
distribution, separation allowances or pensions to soldiers’ families, and aids to
mothers and orphan children throughout the war due to war mobilization. However,
welfare measures did not meet the needs and created further problems such as
unequal, discriminatory, and exclusionary practices or introduced patriarchal
requirements and control over women.
The conscriptions also did not entirely remove the patriarchal control over
women, but the state and some elite and middle class women substituted for the men
under arms. As a result of the military mobilizations, lower-class women as workers,
peasants or soldiers’ wives began to be under an increased surveillance of the state.
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They were expected to keep the home fires burning, be loyal wives or fiancées, and
boost the morale of the soldiers. Again, many women were expected to support the
conscriptions and other war mobilization measures by cooperating with the state and
making sacrifices.
However, many low-income and poor women were not only passive
recipients of welfare measures. Nor did they remain passive in the face of the social
and moral control over them and of mobilization measures imposing sacrifices on
them. First, women negotiated the side effects and negative aspects of the welfare
measures. They negotiated the terms, conditions and amounts of the welfare
measures and criticized the discriminatory practices. They demanded much more and
more effective social aid programs. Their growing complaints and demands
compelled the governments to take more inclusive and efficient measures or to
correct the malpractices. Second, women resisted the difficulties and problems in
work life on the shopfloor and in daily life. Third, they did not remain fully under the
patriarchal social control. They did not mourn after their soldier husbands, and they
did not become totally dependent on the money they received from the state. They
remarried, changed jobs, or moved to other places for survival. Women’s everyday
struggles also included committing crimes such as theft, clandestine prostitution, tax
avoidance by hiding agricultural crops, or helping and even encouraging the
desertions. Fourth, as the war dragged on and their poverty and sufferings became
unbearable, many women showed their discontent in organized or spontaneous
strikes, anti-war demonstrations, or bread riots.
All of these actions and struggles of women gradually contributed to the
erosion of the legitimacy of the war governments. We know that their subjective
support to anti-war counter-propaganda and opposition movements in some
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countries, like Russia and Germany, played a role in the military defeats and
revolutions which were influential in ending the war. I think that women’s war
experience, both their contribution to war mobilization and their resistance to it,
created awareness about women’s social, economic, and political importance. This
awareness led many Western governments to recognize their suffrage rights at least
during the war period and in the inter-war era.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE OTTOMAN HOME FRONT:
AN OVERVIEW OF THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF
WORLD WAR I
The Ottoman society went through very important changes with the war years and in
the following Armistice and National Struggle years. The war ended with the ruin of
the Ottoman Empire and the foundation of the Republican Turkey on 29 October
1923. For many men who were conscripted as late as 1922, World War I was only
some part of their more than one decade of military service from 1911 to 1922,
although it constituted the most difficult and bloodiest period. For their women and
many other civilians on the home front, World War I meant poverty, hunger, death,
the loss of their breadwinners or beloved ones, and upheaval in their lives far beyond
any expectations.
In order to understand the background against which the ordinary Turkish
women struggled, this chapter examines this unexpected impact of World War I and
the following years of the Armistice and of the Turkey’s Independence War on
Ottoman society. It argues that during World War I, the lower-income, poor and
disadvantaged civilians, particularly Muslim-Turkish women who had sent their men
to the front, experienced important economic and social problems. This impact had
much more powerful than the influence of the ideological mobilization and war
propaganda that tried to raise nationalist sentiments. While their male relatives were
fighting at the battleground, the struggle of the women with the high cost of living,
poverty and hunger were not less severe than that of the men. In this respect, the first
point this chapter emphasizes is the economic impact of the war on the home front.
This is followed with an overall examination of the social and demographic
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consequences of the military and civilian casualties. Finally, the impact of the
ideological mobilization and war propaganda on the civilians, especially on women,
is evaluated in order to see how the great number of women did not conform to
state’s mobilization attempts that sought the cooperation of women in the war effort.

Economic Impact of the War

One of the most immediate economic impacts of World War I on the Ottoman
Empire was the high cost of living and soaring inflation rates for basic consumption
goods. An important reason for this was the cessation of foreign trade because of the
war, which interrupted the import and export of many goods. Commercial relations
with other countries almost came to a halt. In addition, the Ottoman government
cancelled the capitulations system based on low tariff rates and pursued a high tariff
policy to support the national capital. This also, increasing the cost of imported
items, limited the import of many goods Ottoman consumers or producers had long
been consuming or using. The prices of Ottoman export goods also fell sharply
within a few days after the eruption of the war.367 Before the war, most of the
external trade and a large part of the internal trade of the Ottoman Empire had been
done with sea transport. After the Allied powers blocked transport in the
Mediterranean Sea, the only means of the Ottoman war effort and trade was land
transport. Nevertheless, the Empire was not prepared to continue a long war and to
carry out an efficient transportation of goods with its insufficient railway lines, poor
roads and limited telegraph system.368
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The cessation of external trade and slowdown in internal trade resulted in a
scarcity of food for İstanbul, which had relied on the flour imported from Romania,
Russia and Marseille before World War I.369 Indeed, at the onset of the war, bringing
wheat from Anatolia to İstanbul was 75 percent more costly than importing it from
New York.370 According to Vedat Eldem, the decision makers had calculated that the
Ottoman Empire had enough food supplies for a war which could last up to six
months. However, because it had not been predicted that the war would continue for
years and the trade roads would be blocked, the Empire had had great difficulty in
supplying enough food items.371 Demand of food also increased due to the growing
need to provide food for a huge army. Other than the shortage of food, distribution of
it among different social groups created further problems.372
At the beginning of the war, İstanbul, as the capital city dependent on
imported food items, was especially vulnerable to food shortages. Therefore, the war
governments had to first of all find a solution to the food problem of this city. Under
the leadership of the Unionist leader Kara Kemal, several methods ranging from
opening soup kitchens and food distributions were used to solve the food problem,
but all measures generally proved to be insufficient in relieving the problem.373 In the
first year of the war, only İstanbul suffered from food shortages while most other
provinces were sufficiently supplied.374 Nevertheless, in the following years of the
war the economic situation of the provinces got much worse.375 In most of the
provinces food provisioning was less organized and inefficient than it was in the
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capital city. Apart from the Arab regions such as northern Syria and Lebanon that
were hit by severe food shortages, the most severe hunger and food shortages
occurred in the provinces of eastern Anatolia. The main reason for this was that the
main economic activity in this region was not agriculture but animal husbandry. In
addition, this region was occupied by the Russian army during the war.376 Again,
other parts of Anatolia suffered food scarcities.
Another economic impact of the war which caused shortages of food and of
basic consumption goods was economic recession. Production in many sectors had
stopped altogether, severing the ties between different sectors, which aggravated the
problem.377 The producers had difficulty finding credits and many imported semifinished and intermediate goods. This hit the industrial production. Furthermore, the
drop in production rates was largely due to the conscription which decreased the
industrial and agricultural workforce.378 Both conscription and the huge human loss
in battles deprived the economy of the labor force vital for the Ottoman economy,
which was based on labor-intensive production.
The decision-makers tried to solve the workforce problem just like in other
combatant countries, with the employment of larger number of women. This created
new opportunities, albeit with important restrictions and problems for women
workers in the cities, as will be discussed in Chapter Seven. Furthermore, because
women were concentrated as a labor force in sectors like textile and food processing,
which required quite low level of expertise and because they had low mobility in the
labor market due to their family obligations, women had limited employment
376
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options.379 Nevertheless, despite such efforts, the labor shortages in industry
continued until the end of the war. For instance, coal production was down by 40
percent in 1916 and by 75 percent in 1918. The overall decline in industrial
production was most probably between 30 and 50 percent.380
Agricultural production also dropped due to the war. The lack of
mechanization in Ottoman agricultural production aggravated the problem.
Especially the labor shortages due to the mobilization of men and the requisitions of
agricultural means such as draught animals by the army caused a sharp decrease in
agricultural production. The number of draught animals fell by more than one-half
and that of sheep and goats by about 40 percent by 1918. Compared to the 1913-14
levels, the decline in production of wheat was close to 40 percent (Table 1), while the
decline was more than 50 percent in exportable products such as tobacco, raisins,
hazelnuts, olive oil, raw silk and cotton by 1918.381
The government strived to raise the production levels by introducing an
Agricultural Obligation Law (Mükellefiyyet-i Zirâiyye Kanûnu) in September 1916.
This law forced civilians, especially peasants above the age of 14, and some
associations and enterprises, to sow additional fields. Most of the peasants who were
forced to work in agriculture at the home front were women. They became the
primary victims of this law, which soon turned into a forced labor regime in the war
conditions as will be discussed in Chapter Eight. Despite the efforts to boost
agricultural production which also continued during the National Struggle years, the
agricultural production levels improved significantly only after 1922.382
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Table 1. Wheat Production in the Ottoman Empire, 1915-1918 (1913-1914 Being
Taken as 100)
Years
1913-1914
1915
1916
1917
1918

Area under
cultivation
100
93
87
79
75

Yield per unit of
land
100
86
82
80
78

Total
production
100
80
73
64
62

Source: Şevket Pamuk, “The Ottoman Economy in World War I,” in The Economics of World War I,
ed. Stephen Broadberry and Mark Harrison (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005), p. 120.
Note: Parts of eastern Anatolia, Syria, Iraq, and Arabia are not included in this table. The date is taken
from Vedat Eldem, Harp ve Mütakere Yıllarında Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nun Ekonomisi (Ankara:
Türk Tarih Kurumu Basımevi, 1994), pp. 33-39, and is based on official statistics or official estimates.

The decrease in the supply of goods also was related to the producers’ hesitation to
make investment or to produce due to the war. Because the necessities of the army
were primary for the decision makers, the civilians, including the producers, were
forced to make sacrifices. However, aware of small profit margins, forced
requisitions, or lack of marketing opportunities, the great part of small and middle
producers passively resisted to the needs of war mobilization. Consequently, the
peasants did not sow their fields, the industrialists slowed down production, and the
merchants preferred to hoard goods. In these conditions, the supply did not meet the
demand and the basic goods could not be found on the market. The standard of living
of the civilians, most of them low-income women, further declined due to the
shortage of goods and the purchase or seizure of the existing goods by the state and
the army.383
The wartime shortages and other economic problems forced the Ottoman
state to intervene much more into the economy. According to Zafer Toprak, during
World War I, the state for the first time integrated with the economy, which led to
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the development of the idea of a “National Economy” (Millî İktisat).384 This national
economy, which was supported also by the intellectuals such as Ziya Gökalp, Yusuf
Akçura, Alexander Helphand (Parvus), and Moiz Cohen (Munis Tekinalp), was
dominant in the war years against the liberal economy paradigm.385
In parallel to both the economic nationalism and wartime necessities, the
Ottoman government took nationalist and interventionist economic measures such as
abolishing the capitulations, raising the customs duties, and introducing new laws in
favor of Turkish entrepreneurs. By doing so, the government aimed to boost both the
production increase and the development of a Muslim-Turkish bourgeoisie.386 The
Language Law (Dil Kanunu), enacted on 24 March 1916, made Turkish the only
language of commerce in the Ottoman Empire. The Strike Law (Ta’til-i Eşgâl
Kanûnu), which was a reaction to the increasing strikes of the Second Constitutional
period and which abolished the labor unions and the right to go on strike, was strictly
observed in this period to create favorable conditions for Turkish industrialists
against workers. The Law for Encouraging Industry (Teşvîk-i Sanâyi Kanûnu) was
revised on 27 March 1915 to increase the number of Turkish employees and laborers
in factories, provided certain privileges to the national investors and supported the
national companies.387
Furthermore, national banks such as the National Credit Bank (İtibâr-ı Millî
Bankası), founded during the war in 1917, and the Agricultural Bank (Zirâat
Bankası) also provided credits to rich Muslim-Turkish merchants and peasants and
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helped the accumulation of national capital.388 Nevertheless, despite getting richer,
the new national bourgeoisie did not improve the wages and working conditions of
the workers and preferred to take advantage of these wartime conditions to exploit
women and children’s cheaper labor as much as possible. The national bourgeoisie
developed in this period to some extent, but this was at the cost of women’s and
children’s standards of living and the exploitation of their bodies, as will be
discussed in Chapter Seven.
These national economy attempts and the food shortages in especially the
capital city revived the internal trade. Flour, which had been imported cheaper from
other countries before World War I, was brought from Anatolia during the war years.
Consequently, the trade of food and cereals from Anatolia, which was mostly done
by using the limited railways facilities provided by the government for the Unionist
merchants, became the most profitable business affair in the Ottoman Empire in
those years.389 Although most of the peasantry had to suffer due to conscriptions and
heavy wartime taxes, a small part of the peasants, most of them affiliated with the
Committee of Union and Progress or from western Anatolia where capitalist
agriculture was most developed, benefited from this wartime trade in agricultural
products. Despite the drop in agricultural production, they succeeded in acquiring
huge sums of money due to wartime price inflation. In that sense, the war provided
some Anatolian Muslim peasants and merchants with an opportunity to acquire
remarkable wealth.390 However, because of the shortage of coal and the priority of
the army in the use of railways, the number of wagons which were alloted to
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merchants for business was quite limited. Many of those who were able to make
fortunes by acquiring the privilege to hire a wagon were acquaintances of the
Unionist elite and some of them were not even merchants. Therefore, there emerged
a “wagon trade” (vagon ticareti), which did not always cause an accumulation of
capital that could create a national entrepreneurial class, but mostly helped the war
profiteers.391
War profiteering could not be eliminated during the war years despite the
problems it created such as hunger and shortages and the related death and health
problems of the poor people in cities and in the countryside.392 The state’s attempts
to prevent profiteering with the foundation of the Prevention of Profiteering
Commission (Men-i İhtikâr Komisyonu) ended with new corruption cases and it was
mocked by the populace, who called the institution the Source of Profiteering
Commission (Menba’-i İhtikâr Komisyonu).393
Consequently, the war and the state economic policies led to the deterioration
of the distribution of income and created further economic inequalities among the
social groups in Ottoman society. The national economy policies accompanied by
corruption, the wagon trade and profiteering gave rise to a new social group known
as war profiteers (harb zenginleri). Most of them used the money they acquired for
luxury goods and for entertaining themselves in the capital city. Their extravagant
entertainment, which mostly took place in Beyoğlu were depicted in the memoirs of
contemporary observers in contrast to the severe poverty of masses, who were mostly
391
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war widows and orphans.394 The lavish attitudes of this new wealthy minority such
as consuming automobiles, European furniture, using telephones, and gambling at
horse races were viewed as an insult by the poor.395 The public opinion about them
was extremely negative as the following stanza published in the humoristic journal
Karagöz (Black Eye / Name of a Turkish Shadow Play) on 31 March 1918 reveals:
They completely picked and stole
They named it national trade
They trimmed the country as if trimming paper
Go on and make merchants from a thousand more vagabonds.396
The shortage of goods as a result of low production rates and war profiteering caused
serious inflation in the Ottoman Empire in the war years.397 The wartime inflation
was aggravated by the state’s attempts to finance the war through printing
increasingly much more money (Table 2).398
The price increases of certain products in İstanbul were incredible: one oke of
sugar increased from 3 piasters to 250 piasters, milk increased from 2 piasters to 45,
butter form 20 to 400, soap from 7 to 140, petroleum from 1.5 to 160, and firewood
from 45 to 540 piasters (Table 3).399
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Table 2. Rise in the Cost of Living after January 1917 (July 1914 Being Taken as
100)
Years 1917
Months
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

405 %
475
565
580
605
670
790
800
975
1255
1480
1465

1918

1919

1920

1645 %
1640
1700
1860
1730
1850
1905
1920
1860
1485
1675
2205

2130 %
2200
1680
1305
1215
1225
1170
1170
1240
1135
1170
1260

1440 %
1355
1350
1390
1380
1365
1420
1440
1430
1430
1435
1440

Source: Ahmed Emin, Turkey in the World War (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1930), p. 151.

Table 3. Prices of Basic Consumption Goods in İstanbul, 1914-1918 in Piasters
Dates
Items
Sugar
Coffee
Rice
Macaroni
Potatoes
Beans
Onions
Olive Oil
Salt
Milk
Cheese
Mutton
Butter
Eggs
Soap
Petroleum
Charcoal
Wood

July,
1914

January,
1917

September,
1917

January,
1918

September,
1918

3.00
12.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
4.00
0.50
8.00
1.50
2.00
12.00
7.00
20.00
0.50
7.00
1.50
0.50
45.00

62.00
160.00
35.00
42.00
8.00
19.00
6.00
45.00
2.50
9.00
55.00
28.00
100.00
1.50
32.00
50.00
2.75
150.00

150.00
450.00
90.00
90.00
20.00
55.00
11.00
140.00
2.50
19.00
130.00
65.00
210.00
2.50
75.00
110.00
5.50
320.00

140.00
1000.00
95.00
110.00
36.00
65.00
16.00
200.00
2.50
40.00
250.00
130.00
260.00
7.25
140.00
125.00
10.00
380.00

250.00
600.00
90.00
95.00
27.00
65.00
16.00
180.00
5.50
45.00
280.00
120.00
400.00
4.25
140.00
160.00
13.00
540.00

Source: Ahmed Emin, Turkey in the World War (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1930), pp. 147148.
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Due to the black-marketing, which could not be controlled by the state, there was a
significant difference between the prices determined officially by the government
and those on the free market (Table 4). This price difference increased in the later
years of the war. In some items, it reached up a ratio of 1 to 16.400 For example,
whereas the official price of bread was 2.50 piasters, its price in the free market was
34 piasters in 1917. Again, whereas the official price of meat was between 20 and 35
piasters, it was sold at the price of 200 piasters in free market.401
Table 4. Market Prices (MP) and Officially Determined Prices (ODP) of Some
Goods in İstanbul, 1914-1919
Food Items Bread
Years
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

Sugar

Beans

MP

ODP

MP

ODP

1.25
1.65
9.50
18.00
34.00
13.00

1.60
2.50
2.50
-

3.00
7.50
30.00
112.00 20.00
195.00 30.00
46.00
-

Mutton

MP

ODP

MP

ODP

4.00
7.00
15.00
40.00
65.00
35.00

10.00
15.00
-

7.00
8.50
16.00
35.00 30.00
125.00 50.00
70.00
-

Source: Vedat Eldem, “Cihan Harbinin ve İstiklal Savaşının Ekonomik Sorunları,” in Türkiye İktisat
Tarihi Semineri: Metinler, Tartışmalar, 10 Haziran 1973, ed. Osman Okyar and H. Ünal Nalbantoğlu
(Ankara: Hacettepe Üniversitesi, 1975), p. 384.
Note: Calculated in yearly average and in piaster per kıyye (1.282 kilograms).

The purchasing power of the ordinary people plummeted as a result of this wartime
black-marketing and inflation in the Ottoman Empire more than it was observed in
most of the European countries in the war years (Table 5). Korkut Boratav states that
real wages dropped about 33 percent in the period between 1914 and 1920.402 The
situation was worse in 1918. According to Şevket Pamuk, if the real wages of 1914
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were accepted as 1, they fell to 0.28 in 1918, which meant a 72 percent loss.403 This
decline in purchasing power mostly hit women and children on the home front in the
absence of their breadwinner male relatives. They suffered from malnourishment.
Together with the unemployment or employment without any social security under
uncontrolled conditions, the high cost of living forced many low-income and poor
women to sell their bodies.
Table 5. Cost of Living Index in Turkey and European Countries in World War I
Years
Countries
Turkey
Britain
France
Germany
Austria
Bulgaria
Denmark
Spain
Sweden
Italy
Holland
Norway
Finland
Greece

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

130
123
118
125
158
133
114
109
115
109
117
115
100
120

212
139
135
164
337
132
116
139
136
128
138
133
160

846
175
159
245
672
153
127
166
195
137
172
244
160

1823
203
206
293
1163
1367
175
155
225
268
165
242
633
380

1424
221
259
401
2492
210
175
261
273
177
258
922
340

Source: Zafer Toprak, İttihad-Terakki ve Cihan Harbi: Savaş Ekonomisi ve Türkiye’de Devletçilik,
1914-1918 (İstanbul: Homer Kitabevi, 2003), pp. 154-155.
Note: The data for Turkey is collected from the cost of living index for İstanbul prepared by the Public
Debt Administration (Düyûn-ı Umûmiyye) and the data for the European countries are from B.R.
Mitchell, European Historical Statistics (New York: Columbia University Press, 1975), pp. 743-744
and calculated again by choosing 1914 as the beginning year.

Wartime economic problems also harmed the solidarity among the people and the
people’s trust in the state. For instance, civil servants, who had lost their previous
social and economic status in the war years and who were not able to make ends
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Enstitüsü, 2000), p. 84.
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meet with their salaries due to the high inflation rates, resorted to bribery and
corruption more than ever. This caused the loss of the people’s confidence in them
and accordingly in the government.404 Indeed, the salaries of civil servants abruptly
declined 50 percent in the first year of the war and were raised nominally only two
times throughout the war and not above 10-20 percent per time. Their purchasing
power dropped from 60 to 80 percent during the war due to inflation.405 Furthermore,
their salaries were in many cases half paid or not paid for several months, which
forced them to live in debt. Consequently, many civil servants wanted to leave their
positions to involve in trade or to work in other jobs.406 Others who accepted bribes
or illegally seized wartime taxes and soldiers’ families’ pensions became some of the
worst enemies of disadvantaged women, will be discussed in Chapter Five and Eight.
It should be mentioned that undoubtedly, the women and children of these lowincome state officials, especially of those who were not involved in corruption, also
suffered from the deterioration of their economic status.
Printing money, taking on debt, and taxing the populace were the main tools
of the Ottoman government to finance the war. These policies, devaluing Ottoman
money, discouraging the producers, and increasing the interest rates, the inflation
levels and the general costs of production, adversely affected the population. The
taxes directly or indirectly bore down hardest especially upon the poor and lowincome people. Although the war profiteers who acquired remarkable wealth during
World War I were not sufficiently taxed, the wartime taxes of the peasants were
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multiplied because of the additional taxes and requisitions for the provisioning of the
army.407
Despite these taxes, foreign aid had an important part in financing the
Ottoman war efforts. About 260 million Ottoman liras of the 400 million Ottoman
liras cost of the World War I were covered with the foreign aids coming from
Germany and Austria-Hungary, which was 65 percent of the total cost.408 During the
National Struggle, the percentage of the taxes taken from the people in financing the
war increased much more. Only 13 million Ottoman liras of its 147 million Ottoman
liras cost was financed by Russian aid.409 This meant an additional economic
sacrifice for Anatolian peasants, most of them poor women, during the National
Struggle years.
In sum, although World War I was seen as an opportunity by policy-makers
and the Unionists to create a national economy and a national bourgeoisie, it brought
important economic hardship to large groups of people in the Ottoman Empire. The
low-income and poor people faced several difficulties ranging from shortages of
basic consumption goods, the high cost of living, and undernourishment to severe
problems such as epidemics, hunger, and death due to malnutrition. Especially the
poor soldiers’ families in the cities were victims of the high cost of living while
women as peasants were expected to overwork in agricultural production in the
absence of their men. Although the number of women employed in place of men
comparatively increased, their wages were too low to meet even their most basic
needs. The civil servants as well were impoverished due to their irregular and low
wages and many of them started accepting bribes, which caused additional
difficulties for the people. The mobilization of economic sources for the army
407
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through requisitions and taxes, and the economic policies designed to create a
national bourgeoisie, which turned into a source of war-profiteering, further
deteriorated the living conditions of the civilians, most of them war widows and
orphans.

Consequences of the Wartime Casualties

Because of the continuous warfare that started even before World War I and lasted
more than a decade, Ottoman society underwent a tremendous demographic
transformation and social disintegration. But it was the World War I that had the
worst demographic impact on the Empire. The conscription of a much greater
number of men for long years, and the loss of many of them brought about severe
poverty for their women and children. Furthermore, during these long war years not
only the Ottoman soldiers but also the civilians lost their lives due to war-related
reasons such as enemy attacks on occupied districts, migrations, deportations,
epidemics, state of destitution, hunger and cold. Although the majority of the people
living in various regions of the Ottoman Empire became victims to these problems,
low-income Muslim-Turkish women who had sent their male relatives to the front
and remained deprived of their support constituted the largest group that was
vulnerable to these adverse effects of the war.
Despite the fact that the Ottoman Empire entered the war on 2 November
1914, for many Ottoman soldiers this was a continuation of the warfare they had
been engaged in from 1911 onwards, a time period during which they had had to
fight in Turco-Italian War of 1911-12 in Tripoli, the Balkan Wars of 1912-13 and the
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Albanian and Yemen rebellions.410 During the four years of World War I, the
Ottoman soldiers fought across a very large geography in the Dardanelles, eastern
Anatolia, the Caucasus, Iraq, Syria, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Galicia, Macedonia and
Romania.411 The Ottoman army, despite its obvious weaknesses, fought against about
1.5 million British soldiers and several hundred thousand soldiers of the other
combatant nations during long war years.412 The first phase of the World War I for
the Ottoman Turkey continued until the signing of the Armistice of Mudros on 30
October 1918 between the Empire and the Allied powers. Article 7 of this armistice
gave the right to the Allied powers to occupy any strategic land in case it was
required for their security.413 Consequently, İstanbul was occupied by the Allied
powers in two stages: on 13 November 1918 as a de facto occupation and on 16
March 1920 as a de jure occupation.414 Occupation of the capital city was followed
by the occupation of many other parts of the Ottoman Empire, in Anatolia by the
British, French and Italian troops under the same pretense. Nevertheless, especially
the occupation of İzmir by Greek troops on 15 May 1919 fueled the National
Struggle (Milli Mücadele) known also as the Turkish War of Independence (Türk
Kurtuluş Savaşı). Although the Ottoman government representatives signed the
Treaty of Sèvres on 10 August 1920, it was never ratified by the Ottoman parliament
in İstanbul because the British forces had abolished the parliament during the
410
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occupation of the city on 18 March 1918. This treaty was annulled as a result of the
Turkish War of Independence, which took place in Anatolia. World War I only
ended for the Ottoman Empire with the signing of the Peace Treaty of Lausanne on
24 July 1923.415
The percentage of casualties was very high in the Ottoman army in World
War I. Ottoman Empire conscripted more than 2,850,000 men, mostly Muslim and
Turkish, throughout World War I years.416 When the gendarme and navy forces are
included, this number reached 2,873,000.417 According to the Ottoman Ministry of
War records, before the Armistice of Mudros was signed, 400,000 Ottoman soldiers
had been wounded, 240,000 had died due to diseases, 35,000 had lost their lives due
to war related wounds, 50,000 had died on the battlefield. 1,560,000 had been out of
the war because of diseases, desertions, captivity, or missing in action. Therefore,
before the Armistice, the casualties of the Ottoman army had reached 2,285,000.418
The real number of those soldiers who died on the battlefield was most likely much
higher than what had been labeled by the Ottoman authorities officially as war
martyrs. According to recent studies, the total number of soldiers who died due to
war related causes or who were missing in action was 771,844 (Table 6).419 The
number of war prisoners was also about 200,000.420 The greater part of these war
prisoners were held captive by Britain and were not released until 1920-1921.421
German generals who served as advisers and military commanders in the Ottoman
415
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army also reported that there was an enormous number of deserters. General Otto
Liman von Sanders wrote on 13 December 1917 that about 300,000 soldiers had
deserted the army.422 On 4 November 1918, General Hans von Seeckt reported that
this number had reached to 450,000.423 When the war ended there were at least
500,000 deserters.424 Because of these casualties and desertions the total number of
Ottoman soldiers in the Ottoman army never exceeded 800,000.425
Table 6. Ottoman Military Casualties in World War I
Category
Number of men mobilized
Combat dead
Missing in action
Died of diseases
Seriously wounded
Total wounded

Number
2,873,000
243,598
61,487
466,759
303,150
763,753

Prisoner of war

145,104

Estimated deserters
Total dead or missing

500,000
771,844

Remarks
includes gendarme and navy
includes those who died of wounds
permanent loss
includes the seriously wounded plus all
others
does not include 1918 returnees from
Russia
based on [Ahmed Emin] Yalman

Source: Edward J. Erickson, Ordered to Die: A History of the Ottoman Army in the First World War
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 2001), p. 211.

Disadvantaged Muslim-Turkish women constituted the largest group of sufferers of
these conscriptions and military casualties on the home front. Although all male
subjects in the Ottoman Empire were called-up, the primary human source for the
Ottoman army was poor Anatolian peasants. The core of the Ottoman population, at
least throughout the remnants of the Ottoman land, especially in Anatolia and
Thrace, was Muslim and mostly Turkish peasants. They constituted the main human
source of the Ottoman army. They also were the backbone of the agricultural sector
422
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at the same time.426 The Ministry of War, suspicious of the Greek and Armenian
people, preferred to charge them with manual labor, and therefore sent them to the
labor battalions. Non-Muslim notables and well-to-do men preferred to pay money in
order to be exempt from military service. The exemption money was decided
unequally by the state as well for the non-Muslims as 30 Ottoman gold liras and for
Muslims 50 Ottoman gold liras. Furthermore, the consulates helped non-Muslim
Ottoman men get out of military service. Ottoman Greeks used the opportunity of
becoming Greek citizens to evade conscription while Ottoman Jews who had no
connection with a nation state of their own became United States citizens.427 As Erik
J. Zürcher writes, the conscription could not be used as an instrument of Ottoman
nation-building because of this system of exemptions during World War I.428
This conscription system, targeting the exploitation of the Muslim and
Turkish population, especially the low-income and poor segments of it, made
Muslim-Turkish women the largest group that was deprived of their breadwinner
male relatives. Although wartime incidents like deportation caused great pains for
non-Muslim women, too, the largest group severely hit by the wartime conscriptions
was Muslim-Turkish women. Due to the war casualties, many Turkish women were
widowed at early ages. Together with the impoverishment and loss of their fathers,
there appeared a huge group of war orphans. Their number increased so dramatically
that poor and alone street children began to appear in Turkish literature for the first
time.429
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Civilian casualties due to war were also very high in the Ottoman Empire.
Different sources estimate the population of the Ottoman Empire before World War I
as between 20 and 23 million.430 It was most probably about 23 million, and 17
million of them within the today’s borders of Turkey, more than 3 million in Syria
and Palestine including today’s Lebanon and Jordan, and about 2.5 million in Iraq.431
Among these people, the number of Muslims was 15,044,846 according to the 1914
census.432 Despite the important percentage of military casualties, the death toll of
the Ottoman civilian population was much higher than that of the Ottoman army
during the war due to armed conflict, disease and malnutrition.433 About four out of
five Ottoman citizens who died in war were civilians.434
A significant reason behind the death of civilians was migrations and
deportations due to armed conflict and other reasons. During World War I, an
important percentage of Armenians in eastern Anatolia who were deported by the
government died on the road or at their destinations.435 Those Muslim people who
had to migrate due to the Russian occupation of the eastern provinces were also
among the civilian victims of the war. For instance, the İstanbul newspaper Tasvîr-i
Efkâr (Portrayal of Opinions) reported on 11 May 1919 that out of the officially
registered 1,604,031 Muslim refugees, 43.7 percent of them, which constituted
701,166 people, had died from hunger, disease, or massacre.436 Most of these
refugees had migrated first to neighboring provinces, and later on, they were sent by
430
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the state to provinces in central and western Anatolia and to Mosul and Aleppo.437
Between 1912 and 1922 at least 1 million Muslim Turkish people of eastern Anatolia
died.438
The migrations continued during the Armistice Period, especially in western
Anatolia after the Greek troops started occupying this region. Many Turkish people
threatened by the occupation forces had to migrate to İstanbul and different
provinces in Anatolia.439 In 1921, the number of Turkish refugees from İzmir was
estimated at 300,000.440 The same year Turkish refugees who had already arrived in
İstanbul from the Balkans and İzmir were counted as 65,000. This number was
70,000 in 1922. In the same period, Muslim Turkish refugees who came to İstanbul
from other parts of Anatolia were estimated as 400,000.441
In sum, the military casualties, almost all of whom were low-income Muslim
and Turkish soldiers because of the system of exemptions in conscriptions for nonMuslims and wealthy Muslim Turkish individuals, left many low-income Turkish
women without their male relatives who were their only breadwinners or beloved
ones. Furthermore, wartime migrations and deportations jeopardized the lives of both
non-Muslim and Muslim civilians of the Ottoman Empire. Given the fact that the
women, children and elderly constituted the great majority of the civilians in this
period, especially these incidents brought great suffering to them. Most of them had
to live in misery during the war years and long afterwards. Shortages, hunger,
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poverty, homelessness, malnutrition or death of their children, unemployment or
employment in excessively bad and exploitative conditions, corruption and bad
treatment by civil servants and security forces, sexual harassment and violence by
other males, be they Turkish civilian males and soldiers or occupant forces, lack of
an effective social security or pension system when their soldier relatives died on the
front were only some of the problems they faced. Furthermore, as stated before,
peasant women had to pay multiple taxes to finance the cost of the war. In addition,
poor women were forced to work in agriculture or at other jobs for war the
mobilization. All of these problems forced disadvantaged Ottoman women,
especially Turkish women who were left with no protection and who constituted the
largest group in Ottoman society, to wage an important war of survival on the home
front. Many women negotiated mobilization measures, taxes and the state
propaganda, petitioned the government, used the nationalist-Islamist discourse
against the government to legitimize their demands and complaints, raised their
voices, contested the rules and decrees, and struggled with the corrupt and cruel
officials and Ottoman soldiers. As a last resort, in order to support their families or to
survive, they sometimes engaged in illicit cohabitation or worked as individual
prostitutes clandestinely.
Therefore, during World War I and the following Armistice years, many
women, especially in the capital city and some other cities, tried to earn their living
through prostitution442 or theft.443 Their situation was so bad that using it as a weapon
of counter propaganda, the Allied powers had tried to discourage Turkish soldiers
and urged them to desert the army with proclamations which alarmed them about the
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hunger, death or moral degeneration of their women and children both in İstanbul
and in the countryside.444

War Mobilization, Propaganda and Ordinary Women

The most dominant ideology of the war years was a kind of mixture of Islamic,
Ottoman and Turkish nationalism in the Ottoman Empire which was used
extensively for war mobilization.445 Especially, after the Balkan Wars and during
World War I, Turkish nationalism, which previously mostly had appeared in the
cultural domain attained a political importance and concurrently the Committee of
Union and Progress started embracing the ideal of Turanism (Turancılık).446 This
ideology also had an important impact in war propaganda for the entry of the
Ottoman Empire into World War I.447 The political leaders of the time supported
pan-Turkism for its wartime advantages and, among them Enver Pasha seeing its
crucial role as an expansionist policy worked for its adoption as a state policy.448 The
pan-Turkist ideology of the war years, which was also used as an instrument for war
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propaganda, had many Islamic elements449 and it tried to mobilize Muslim-Turkish
masses against Russia and other Christian “enemy” forces.450 It had an impact in the
declaration of Holy War (cihâd) by the Shaykh al-Islam, who demanded the
assistance of all Muslims for the Ottoman Empire’s war efforts against “infidels” and
especially the help of those Muslims living in the Crimea, Kazan, Turkestan,
Bukhara, Khiva, India, China, Afghanistan, Persia, Africa and other countries.451
Furthermore, as stated before, the Ottoman war governments supported a nationalist
ideology, seeing it as a chance for the creation of a new Turkish bourgeoisie and a
national economy, both of which were seen as important goals for attaining the
economic independence of the Ottoman Empire.452 However, as Hasan Kayalı writes,
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a supra-national ideology of Islamism outweighed an ethnic Turkish nationalism
during the period.453
Despite the enthusiasm it created among many Turkish intellectuals and the
supporters of the Committee of Union and Progress, the nationalist war propaganda
and declaration of Holy War did not exert a powerful effect on the larger masses of
poor people, who mostly lived in the countryside and who had to bear most of the
economic and social burden of the war.454 Among these people, lower-class Turkish
women constituted the main group who were deprived of the economic support of
their husbands and sons due to the unequal system of conscriptions. Peasant
women’s workforce in agriculture was largely demanded by the Ottoman
government. This largely turned into forced labor after the introduction of the
Agricultural Obligation Law in 1916. Peasant women also suffered requisitions and
wartime taxes, which dropped their agricultural production and caused their hunger.
Finally, disadvantaged women in both the cities and countryside who were forced
into thievery or prostitution out of wartime poverty became the targets of laws
against venereal diseases and moral surveillance during the war. The welfare
measures and pensions for women as well were first of all thought to reduce the
number of desertions of soldiers, who could be anxious about the situation of their
women and children.
Due to severe wartime poverty and hunger, war propaganda had nearly no
influence on the masses and particularly on lower-income women living in the
Ottoman Empire. On the other hand, elite women, most of whom were wives and
daughters of the Unionists and of the high-bureaucracy, accepted the wartime
453
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hegemonic discourse and contributed in a more organized way to the war efforts.455
By becoming members of nationalist organizations such as Turkish Hearth (Türk
Ocağı) and the National Defense Society (Müdafaa-i Milliye Cemiyeti), in which
nationalist ideas were propagated to the middle-class Turks, these women acquired
new positions and experience in public life.456 Elite women also founded women’s
organizations to support the war efforts,457 and they worked to help the army and war
widows and orphans in societies such as the Women’s Section of the Red Crescent
Society (Osmânlı Hilâl-i Ahmer Cemiyeti Kadınlar Hey’et-i Merkeziyesi), the
Society for Aid to Needy Soldiers’ Families (Muhtaç Asker Ailelerine Muâvenet
Cemiyeti), and the Ottoman Women’s Committee for National Defense (Müdâfaa-i
Milliye Osmânlı Hanımlar Hey’eti).458 Furthermore, these women contributed to the
Ottoman Empire’s internal borrowing to finance the war459 and they supported the
development of the national economy, which was burdensome for the ordinary
women.460
In brief, Ottoman war propaganda, which had many religious and some
partial nationalist elements, was successful on only a small group of people. Among
women, especially middle-class and elite women had the opportunity to benefit to
some extent from the attempts of the Unionist government to reshape the family as
the “National Family” (Millî Aile) by giving women certain limited rights and
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positions and by supporting the nuclear family and monogamy through the Family
Law (Hukûk-ı Aile Karârnâmesi).461 Undoubtedly, the Ottoman government’s main
motivation for these attempts was partly to control women’s lives, especially sexual
lives, in order to keep the soldiers’ morale high and to preserve the moral and social
life on the home front. Nevertheless, the vast majority of ordinary women who had to
fight for their very survival throughout long war years had a very different agenda.
They did not obey such mobilization attempts of the government automatically.
Despite this they did not hesitate to use the dominant discourse of the state as a
strategy for demanding their social and economic rights during the war.

Concluding Remarks

Ottoman society underwent a social and economic upheaval due to the economic
hardships, casualties and war mobilization during World War I. The war economy
deteriorated the standards of living of the population. Middle-income people lost the
confort of their pre-war lifestyles; and low-income and poor people became poorer.
Widespread scarcities and extraordinary economic policies, combined with the
decreasing purchasing power of many ordinary people due to low wages and
increasing inflation rates shattered Ottoman society and its traditional structure based
on solidarity and modesty by creating huge income disparities. The war polarized the
social groups of an immense number of poor people, on the one hand, and a minority
of newly emerging affluent class. The extraordinary wartime policies, high taxes and
mobilization measures, together with the corruption of the Ottoman officialdom,
created mistrust in the government officers and alienated the majority from the state.
461
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Most of the civilians suffered poverty or death due to war related economic
hardship, epidemics, migrations and deportations or armed attacks in occupied
regions. The fact that civilian casualties were far more than the military ones points
out how the home front was adversely affected by the war, and the impact of the
Ottoman government’s burdensome war measures or lack of effective social policy
measures.
In these conditions, undoubtedly, the war propaganda and mobilization efforts
of the state influenced both many lower and middle class women. However, the
middle-class women especially welcomed the propaganda and mobilization attempts
of the government more enthusiastically than their low-income fellows did.
Elite and some middle-class Turkish women benefited from the wartime discourse
and the measures of the state to some extent by acquiring new social roles and
positions in public life with their patriotic philanthropic, cultural and political
activities in associations or public offices.
However, for larger groups of ordinary women, who had lost their male
family members supporting them and impoverished, the war conditions, as this study
will show in following chapters, meant only a catastrophy. Therefore, many poor
women responded negatively to the war effort of the government. They were not
politically-committed anti-war pacifists generally; but they mostly opposed to
specific government policies and practices that affected their lives adversely. Instead
of the priorities of the state and middle classes, they thought and acted according to
their individual and urgent needs for survival.
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CHAPTER FOUR
WOMEN IN THE FACE OF HUNGER, SHORTAGES,
AND INSUFFICIENT FOOD RELIEF MEASURES

During World War I new laws, regulations and institutions were introduced to
Ottoman society, most of which were planned to alleviate the social and economic
problems that the war created or worsened. Because they were among the first
sufferers of these problems, the major target group of the wartime welfare measures
was lower-class women. As they were the worst-influenced from the economic
problems, impoverished women had to bargain for even the slightest improvement in
their lives for survival. Therefore, lower-class women played an important role in the
shaping of wartime welfare policies by constantly demanding, negotiating or
resisting these measures.
The welfare policies gave the political elite the legitimacy they needed in
both peace and wartime. Moreover, wartime welfare had great political and military
importance. They were not only conceptualized by the elites to provide some social
security to the impoverished segments of society in return for public acclaim or
political legitimacy. Apart from that, the welfare policies were needed to create a
stronger home front and to support the war mobilization. In order to sustain the home
front, the political authorities had to maintain a certain level of social stability by
helping poor segments of the society, especially lower-class women.
Wartime welfare policies addressed an important number of problems of
lower-class women. Women generally received help in terms of food, money,
housing and child welfare. Nevertheless, these welfare policies were neither
unproblematic nor inclusive of all women. Even those women who were under the
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protection of the state and the welfare institutions had to deal with important
problems that the non-effective welfare system created. Furthermore, in many cases
the welfare policies were misused by certain recipients or corrupt officers. Finally, as
the welfare policies were first conceived to help the war mobilization, they lacked
comprehensiveness. Frequently, women who were not the families of the soldiers
currently fighting on the battlefield received little or no help. Therefore, those
women who remained outside the wartime welfare system looked for more inclusive
laws and regulations and they struggled to receive further economic aid from the
welfare institutions.
This chapter focuses on lower-class women’s experience of wartime welfare
measures against hunger and shortages. The scarcity of foodstuffs and basic goods
was one of the worst problems of the home front and meant hunger or cold for the
poor. Among thousands of civilians who died during World War I out of hunger and
cold weather, lower class women and their children constituted the greatest number.
The mortal threat of hunger and cold forced many lower-class women to be active in
demanding further rights in terms of the food and basic goods which were distributed
to them. They mostly became the victims of such diverse effects of the war in both
urban and rural settings. However, poor women’s efforts for survival gave results in
certain cases. Throughout the war, the Ottoman authorities felt the necessity to
overcome the chaos that the impoverishment of these women caused in order to
continue their war efforts.
Rather than representing these women as passive recipients of the welfare
policies, this part examines lower-class women’s agency as negotiators in the
creation of new policies or the modification of already existing ones. This does not
mean that low-income women were able to manipulate all the welfare policies
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regarding them. Women had no improvement in many cases or changed very few of
their negative conditions in many others. Nevertheless, they persistently tried to
enlarge their socio-economic rights during World War I by influencing the civil
servants or political authorities rather than remaining silent. In doing so, they used
both formal methods, such as petitioning or sending telegrams in which they
frequently used discursive strategies, and informal methods, including selfdramatization, crying, complaining or participating in rebellious acts. Lower-class
women, using these “weapons of the weak,” became important agents in the creation
of new laws and regulations in favor of them.

Wartime Hunger and Shortages

As was discussed in the previous chapter, wartime economic developments were the
main reason behind the hunger and shortages. With the war, the external trade of the
Ottoman Empire came to a standstill. Numerous basic imported items disappeared in
the markets, which then negatively influenced the production of many goods using
such items. The military conscription, too, adversely affected the production in
industrial and agricultural items, the latter being one of the main causes of food
scarcity in the Empire. Starting from the first days of war mobilization, an important
number of peasants and farmers in Anatolia had to leave their agricultural work for
military service. Therefore, a great deal of fertile land remained fallow during the
war although women and children in countryside worked extensively in the fields.
The confiscation of draft animals for military purposes further decreased agricultural
productivity. All transportation means including these animals, which had already
been scarce, were assigned to the army. Obstructing the mobility of goods and labor
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throughout Anatolia and Rumelia, this situation also augmented the problem of
hunger and shortages in many basic foodstuffs and industrial goods.462

The Geography of Hunger and Shortages

Shortage of food and basic consumption goods hit the capital city and provinces in
various degrees and for different reasons. During the war foodstuffs such as sugar,
wheat, rice, flour and meat were traded on the black market nearly everywhere in the
Ottoman Empire. The prices of these basic goods soared, especially in İstanbul
which had always imported its food, unlike certain Anatolian cities like İzmir, a port
city that had become the main port of the Empire from the eighteenth century
onwards.463 Even in the capital city, the hunger problem among the poor was related
not only to the lack of food, but also to its sale on the black-market. According to an
American contemporary observer, Hester Donaldson Jenkins, who worked as a
teacher at the American College for Girls, İstanbul never totally became a hunger
city because one could buy everything, if one had the money, at very high prices.
These prices, however, were beyond the means of hundreds of thousands of poor
inhabitants of the city.464 In other words, food scarcity and hunger stemmed from not
only the decline in trade and production, but also unequal distribution.465
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Hunger first and foremost endangered the lives of poor women and children
in every province of the Ottoman Empire during the war.466 Some parts of the
Empire, however, were overwhelmed much more by hunger. Other than the capital
city and many coast cities which were dependent on imported food,467 those regions
occupied by the foreign forces, like the province of Trabzon, those regions hit hard
by migrations and deportation, like eastern Anatolia and Black Sea regions, and
those regions where agriculture of cereals, especially of wheat and barley, was not
possible, were hit worst. It is possible to see the geography of food question and
hunger from the people’s telegrams complaining of hunger. Most of these telegrams
came from Black Sea region, which lacked wheat agriculture and was threatened by
the Russian army,468 from the isolated parts of the Empire which had to import their
food such as Marmara Island,469 and from the eastern parts of the Anatolia such as
Bitlis where migration due to wartime clashes were frequent.470 By the time that the
armistice was signed, official reports sent from provinces to the central government
stated that the Anatolian people were in a miserable state, and that especially in those
regions which had been liberated recently from the occupant forces, peasants were
reduced to eating grass and herbs in order to survive.471
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Map 2. Regions That Were Sent Wheat and Barley According to the Bylaw of 4
September 1916

Note: The data is taken for this map from 1332-1333 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve
Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 3 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi, 1992), p. 297.
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However, in no region was hunger as bitter as it was in Mesopotamia.472 The
embargo of the Allied powers, just as in the capital city, played an important role in
the food shortages in this part of the Empire.473 In the occupied regions, hunger
turned into famine.474 What is worse, severe hunger crises forced some people to
resort to even cannibalism. According to a German source, during the winter of
1917-1918, for example, a Muslim couple was found guilty of stealing and killing
children, the flesh of which they sold in this region.475 Similarly in Mosul, where the
price of bread had increased to three liras, 10-12 people were executed for selling
children’s flesh as sheep or lamb meat and serving it in restaurants.476
Although not at the level of hunger, the shortage of food became a problem
even in Anatolian wheat centers like Konya. In other words, whereas the port cities
or those provinces that lacked wheat and barley agriculture suffered decrease in the
exportation of cereals, Anatolian provinces, like Ankara and Konya, were also
affected adversely by exportation of their cereals. In addition, because of the
relatively high production of cereals as compared to other cities and the lower prices
of food, Konya, for instance, had to accept thousands of refugees sent there by the
Ottoman government. By the end of the war, the city had more migrants than its
infrastructure could support and its wheat stocks could feed. On 14 April 1918, the
Konya governor demanded that the Ministry of Internal Affairs send the families of
the civil servants and army officers in Damascus, a city of hunger during the war, to
a city other than Konya. He claimed that in case that these families were settled in
472
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Konya, the food problem of the city would increase and therefore would acquire
much more importance. Furthermore, housing would be difficult to arrange for these
people because the city was already overcrowded.477 As the example of Konya
shows, the lack of food due to the export problem and low production rates in
agriculture, and poor distribution of food were equally important problems that led to
hunger and malnutrition of the low-income people in not only in İstanbul, but also in
Anatolian provinces.

War Profiteering and Scarcity of Food

One of the main social reasons behind the food distribution problem was the war
profiteers.478 The Ottoman state was unable to control the development of black
marketeering although many consumption items were rationed. Great fortunes were
made from black marketeering most frequently by people affiliated with or protected
by the Committee of Union and Progress.479 They used their connections with the
Committee to attain rights to buy provisions for the army and public institutions.
While they earned fortunes with such contracts and used their money for their
ostentatious entertainments, honest civil servants and lower-class people lived in
destitution.480 Among these, especially poor women and children who lacked the
economic support of their husbands and fathers suffered from this social problem as
they constituted the neediest group. The economic conditions in the cities were so
desperate that many people became ill from malnutrition or starved, while some
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German and Turkish officials manipulated the market and got rich.481 Politicians as
well had no difficulty in getting food, and they lived a life of luxury.482
Among all the wartime shortages by which lower-class women were
overwhelmed, the shortage of bread hit them hardest. Since bread was the only food
that they could afford, lack of it meant hunger for them. Furthermore, other basic
food items disappeared from the market. Although the bread and some other food
items were rationed soon after the war began, the food problem of the masses did not
end during the war. According to Selma Ekrem, during the war, most people lived on
cracked wheat (bulgur) or only bread because other food was too expensive.483 Olga
Mağaryan Aslangül, who was a small child during the Armistice years, recalled her
mother worked as a tailor while her father was conscripted to the army and she could
not even find bread. Her elders ate cracked wheat instead and when they could not
find this food either, they boiled oleaster (iğde).484 In another case, Saibe Fırçacı,
born in Erzurum and a child during the war years, remembered that people even went
mad due to hunger. They ate grass like cows because they could find nothing to eat,
let alone bread.485
Mitat Enç writes that the bakeries in Gaziantep closed one after another and
those who were still in the business sold pita bread, which looked horrible. It was
said that the price of two loaves of this wartime bread, the color of which was an
unappetizing black, was equal to the price of two carryalls of flour before the war.
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People shouldered each other and struggled to obtain this bread each day even at
high prices, although they thought that even animals would refuse to eat it.486
Wartime bread was not only tasteless, but also unhealthy. Hester Donaldson
Jenkins writes that in wartime İstanbul it was very difficult to find bread. The loaves
that could be found were filled with anything but the flour, which caused serious
health problems.487 Bread that was rationed was also of low quality and it was
difficult to obtain even it. Halide Nusret Zorlutuna wrote as well in her memoirs that
people longed for the end of the war, because they had to wait for hours in line of
complaining people in front of bakeries to buy a piece of rationed bread. This bread
often caused stomach problems for it was black and contained stones and soil. She
explained that this rationed bread was eaten for such a long time that at the end of the
war children had forgotten the taste of real bread.488 Mediha Esenel, who was a small
child during the war years, remembered that her elders often talked about bread in
those years, saying that it was not edible and that there were broom seeds (süpürge
otu tohumları) in the corn bread.489 Another contemporary observer wrote that after
the bread had turned black, people said that it contained even chestnut shells.490
In order to make use of this inedible bread, women had to invent new
methods of serving it. In her memoirs, Mediha Esenel recalled that her elders
prepared the bread to make it digestible in a manner which was called papara. To
make it soft and more palatable they fried the bread in little pieces and dropped it
into hot water with oil and tomato paste.491 Some families tried to replace the bread
with alternative foods as well. Selma Ekrem wrote that as the time went by, she
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missed the earlier versions of black rationed bread because the new ones were a kind
of yellow flat loaf called “bobota” made out of corn husks mixed with broom seeds.
Finding this bread impossible to eat, her family instead had started eating potatoes,
which were very expensive at that time.492
After the bread and other food stuffs were rationed, their poor quality and
diminished quantity had created problems. Selma Ekrem wrote about how they
suffered from a slow starvation due to the insufficient supply measures of the
government:
A policeman came to our house and counted all the people and looked at our
birth certificates. Then we were given a piece of paper and told that
henceforth bread and supplies would be measured out by the government.
One had to go to a small building in our village and get the measured supplies
and these were so reduced that we were faced with the possibility of starving
in slow measures.493
Lower-class women could afford to buy only this rationed bread. Because it was also
scarce, it was not sold to the public, and therefore, low-income women and their
children frequently suffered from hunger. Consequently, to buy a loaf of bread, poor
women often had to fight for it in front of the bakeries whether they had a bread
certificate or not.
İrfan Orga wrote of how his impoverished mother, who had been affluent and
comfortable before the war, had been insulted in a bakery by a poor woman who
wanted to take her bread. His mother, Şevkiye, after trying to buy bread from several
bakeries in vain had finally found an open bakery and had joined the queue. Just as
she had paid her money and had taken her bread, the woman beside her had snatched
it and said that she had paid for it first. Their dispute had soon turned into a fight in
which the other woman had kicked Şevkiye and pulled her veil, shouting that “only
492
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the rich wore veils” and that because she was wearing one, Şevkiye “had no right to
queue for bread when the poor needed it more.” The woman had also called her a
prostitute and tried to tear her skirt just as she had had her veil. Şevkiye had been
able to get her bread back only after two men had interfered. Fighting with a poor
woman caused her to feel deeply insulted, because before the war she had not needed
to fight for her bread as she had been rich and protected by her husband. Since her
veil had been torn she had had to run home because people shouted at her in the
streets, most likely confusing her with “a bad woman” who “had been fighting with
another bad woman.”494
The bread question was so intense and widespread for women that Yaşar
Nezihe,495 who was a poor woman and a poet, wrote about the tragedy of war for the
populace in 1919 in her poem “Ekmek Kömür İhtiyacı” (Necessity of Bread and
Coal), published in the magazine Nâzikter (Kid-glove). She described the problems
the scarcity of certificate bread created for poor women like her in the following
words:
Bread is not given for two days in the neighborhood
It is not easy to suffer from this hunger night and day
Poor people have been hungry for the last four and a half years
The food question had not been solved; what the hell is this!
...
Household furniture are sold always for a bread
I wonder what people have done to deserve suffering this torment
Nobody has left a mattress or quilt of which to sleep
What a pity! Scores of people have not found dry bread to be full
...
If the public bread does not appear, things take a turn for the worse
Hungry children hit the pavement crying
That day sodden and soggy loaves of bread are sold for fifteen [piasters]
494
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If you have no money as well you sleep hungry with your orphan children.496
Shortages of food items other than bread also adversely influenced women and
children. For example, the scarcity of milk constituted an important problem for
newborn babies and their mothers. Milk was so scarce that not only poor but also
lower-middle class women could not find it. During the war Sabiha and Zekeriya
[Sertel], who had a newborn daughter, suffered a lot due to the food shortages in the
capital city. They could find no milk, flour or sugar for their baby, and consequently,
they had to watch her suffer from hunger.497 Meat was also beyond the reach of
people other than the rich.498
The impact of the food shortages lasted for a very long time in many parts of
the Empire. A small child at that time, Mediha Esenel later remembered that she had
been able to eat white bread and cube-sugar only after the National Struggle had
ended, and the occupation forces had left İstanbul in 1923. This was followed by a
rice dish which until that time she had never eaten since it had been very expensive
during the war and the Armistice years.499
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Fig. 1 A caricature which criticizes the high prices which made most of the food
items beyond the reach of ordinary people.
Source: Diken, No. 1 (30 Teşrîn-i Evvel 1918 [30 October 1918]), p. 5.

Food shortages made the lives of nearly all segments of society difficult although
some suffered less. Because of the high inflation and black-market even the middle
or upper-class women had to reconsider their kitchen expenditures and dispense with
many foodstuffs. Sugar was one of the first food items that became a luxury.500 The
Empire had not been producing its own sugar and fully depended on trade with Italy
and Austria-Hungary. Whereas a kilogram of sugar was sold around 3 piasters in
July 1914, at the end of the war, its price soared about 250 piasters.501 The
profiteering of sugar was so widespread that the sugar price in black market was
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even mentioned as 300 piasters in a satiric poem published during the Armistice
period in the humor magazine Karagöz (Black Eye) with the following words:
We have grown tired of this robbery
We are swamped with profiteering!
For quite a long time we have bought it at three hundred [piasters]
The sugar, which had been cheap before.502
Because sugar was so expensive, those who could afford it used it sparingly or totally
replaced it with dried grapes and molasses. In Gaziantep, where desserts prepared
with thick syrup are famous, sweet pastries called kadayıf were cooked using
molasses rather than sugar during the war.503 Furthermore, Selma Ekrem wrote in her
memoirs how they gradually gave up drinking tea with sugar in İstanbul:
Our tea, which was no tea at all, we began to drink with one lump of sugar.
Mother adopted the Tartar habit of putting a lump in her mouth and stretching
it for one cup. Finally, we children took to pouring Turkish molasses into our
tea and this gave it a peculiar taste that we did not enjoy.504
There were also a great mass of poor people who could not find any tea to drink
either. Saibe Fırçacı recalls that in wartime Erzurum, they drank their tea with grapes
in their mouths and even this tea was not real. Because they could not find tea due to
the shortages, they burned the roots of the rose hips (kuşburnu), put these in the
teapot instead of real tea, and drank them.505
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Shortage of Other Basic Consumption Goods

People suffered from shortages of goods other than foods. Finding enough wood and
coal in the capital city was an important problem. Because the problem grew worse
in the first years of the war, the authorities tried a range of solutions, from cutting
wood in the Beykoz forests506 to bringing coal from İzmit and the regions nearby in
the summer of 1916.507 The problem worsened as the war progressed and as late as
1920, the İstanbul municipality still had problems finding enough coal and wood for
the city’s inhabitants.508
In the capital city, people died from the cold due to the lack of coal and wood
at reachable prices. When the cost of firewood increased, people started began to cut
down trees belonging to the state without permissions, both for their own needs and
for war profiteering.509 This was considered an important loss for the Ottoman
treasury in certain cases. For example, on 10 April 1916, the Ministry of Trade and
Agriculture warned the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the populace in
Hüdavendigâr (Bursa) province had cut even the young mulberry trees which had
been planted for the development of sericulture in that region.510
The shortage of basic consumption goods complicated women’s wartime
housework as well. It was not possible to find enough fuel to light the lamps. The
lack of gas and water was especially acute in İstanbul.511 Similar problems were
observed in the provinces. For example, in 1916, when Russian armies occupied
Trabzon province, the refugees who fled to Samsun (Canik) and lived in the houses
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without gas or other means of lighting. Hasan İzzettin Dinamo’s mother, Şakire,
lived in such a house when they came to the city.512 Nurife, who had to wait for her
husband during both the war in Yemen and World War I, learned how to use a
lampion (idâre lambası), which used only one gas can for eight years. Before her
husband returned from Yemen, she had used the gas only when she performed
prayers or had visitors. Otherwise, she had done all of her housework in the morning
and had sat in dark all night, until her husband arrived as war veteran at the end of
World War I.513
The shortages of fuel, coal and firewood compelled women to seek for
alternative lighting and heating methods. Mitat Enç writes in his memoirs how the
decrease in the means of lighting in Gaziantep created new burdens for the women of
his family. First, the gas oil sold by street hawkers disappeared. Consequently, big
lamps were replaced with lampions. The fuel for these lampions as well ran out soon
and they were replaced with lamps using olive oil. Lighting these lamps was much
more difficult when matches also disappeared from the market. Instead of
matchsticks, they started to ignite hemp chips (kenevir çöpü) using the fire from
never extinguished braziers. Finally, his grandmother decided to create her own
lighting instruments at home during the kitchen’s idle time. She melted sulfur in a
frying pan to make homemade matchsticks out of hemp chips and she organized
other members of the family to make candles using cotton smeared with grease as
candle wicks.514 Coal shortages was such a problem of housewives that there were
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even recipes in women’s periodicals such as Türk Kadını (Turkish Woman) for
creating coal out of used papers.515
The scarcity of clothing was another of the most frequent problems of
women. During the war women had to mend the stockings incessantly because they
became too expensive to buy new ones. In her memoirs, Selma Ekrem wrote that
clothing and stockings became luxuries due to the war. As a result people wore
stockings “so patched that they looked like crazy quilts.”516 In İstanbul finding good
stockings was so impossible that her mother sat all afternoon darning her family’s
stockings. The ones they could find in the market “became full of holes in one
wearing,” and as a result, her mother had to sit “for hours trying to close holes as big
as eggs.” Because these stockings were darned repeatedly, the repaired parts started
to hurt her feet.517
Many poor women were unable to wear shoes of any kind; instead they wore
slippers with soles of rope.518 Middle-class families also wore such slippers at home
to save their shoes.519 Selma Ekrem recalled that having no shoes of her own she
started to wear those of her grandfather. One of her schoolmates at the American
College for Girls made fun of her because the shoes were too big for her. Ekrem
wrote that she found these shoes better than the slippers that her mother offered her
as an alternative.520 Ahmet İsvan also wrote about how his mother and aunt shared
one pair of shoe during the war years. Therefore, when one wore them to go to a
meeting, the other had to stay at home.521
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There were also many women in the provinces who could find no shoes at all
and had to walk barefoot. For instance, poor women in Trabzon petitioned the
government about the high prices of shoes. Claiming that a pair of rawhide sandal
was sold for 70 piasters, women complained of finding nothing to protect their bare
feet.522 The high prices of shoes became the subject of black humor. In the humor
magazine Karagöz, the high price of a boot was criticized in a satiric poem, as
follows:
[Price of] a boot increased to twenty five liras
It is so strong that it does not last a few months
While the buyer pleads, the seller is stubborn
It is rightful to [tell] the dealer, stick it up your ass!523
Finding no fabric for sewing, women used their old clothes or home textiles such as
tablecloths or bed linens to make clothing for their growing children. Halide Nusret
Zorlutuna wrote in her memoirs that before the Armistice period mothers had to
produce their own clothing such as underpants and shirts using the bed linens and
upper sheets at home.524 Selma Ekrem remembered that her mother had cut up her
beautiful linen sheets to make underwear for her children.525 She described how her
mother’s home textiles and trousseau were reduced because of the wartime clothing
shortages with the following words:
Then there was the question of clothing. Prices had become prohibitive for
our budget. Mother opened the big trunks that were always stored at
grandfather’s when we traveled. The old brocaded robes with long trains were
taken out of their moth balls and deft fingers fashioned them into dresses for
us children. One by one these relics of an old and happier age were sacrificed.
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Mother was reduced to her wedding gown, we did not want to touch it, but
this, too, fell in the clutches of the scissors.
Once day I came upon some beautiful Irish linen sheets and
tablecloths. One could make summer dresses out of them. Mother agreed with
a sigh, they were her prize possessions. But the merciless war took them too.
Anyhow we were not using tablecloths any longer, soap was too expensive.
Mother had installed an oilcloth on the dining-room table.526
Another method to solve the clothing problem came from the Ottoman Empire’s ally,
Germany. Having the same problem on the home front, the Germans created
alternative clothes made without fabric. They brought paper dresses to İstanbul shops
during the war. Because paper dresses were expensive, people could only look at
them from far. Frightened by the idea that the Germans really wore paper clothes,
people clung to their old clothes and prayed to see the end of the war.527 The high
clothing prices were mocked in Karagöz in one caricature in which the main
character of the magazine, Karagöz, sold dresses made out of newspaper and claimed
that these could protect the body from the winter cold.528
Since the Ottoman Empire was dependent on the export of many of the
textiles and textile manufacturing tools, the clothing problem was worsened. Cut off
from the world markets the Ottoman textile production came to an end. According to
contemporary observers, before the war the Ottomans had bought everything from
European countries “from needles to machinery.”529 Even the needles and yarns
disappeared from the markets during the war. The scarcity of these items increased
the women’s housework burden, because it was not possible to repair their old
clothes or sew buttons.530
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Fig. 2 A caricature that criticizes the shortage of clothing. Karagöz as the host of the
house refuses to accept women who want to see a young woman inside the house for
organizing an arranged marriage. He tells them that it has been decided not to marry
her off since the government no longer gives ration cards for fabric to future brides
and pregnant women.
Source: Karagöz, No. 1070 (29 Haziran 1334 [29 June 1918]), p. 4.

As stated above, the problem of hunger and shortages directly influenced women of
all classes, but most deeply the poor ones by causing death and health problems
among them and their children. They even frequently fought in front of the bakeries
for a piece of bread. These women walked with bare feet while other women made
due with old shoes. Furthermore, the war increased the class differences and created
an angry public in which lower-class women were important actors. This influenced
the nature of the welfare measures, because women demanded further economic aid
and negotiated the existing welfare policies throughout the war years and those of the
Armistice that followed.
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Welfare Measures against Hunger and Shortages

The welfare measures introduced by the state and institutions evolved throughout
World War I and in the first years of the Armistice period for political, economic and
social reasons. One of the most important results of the war was a deteriorating
economy, which influenced the civilians negatively as the mobilization continued.
The Ottoman government and the army were unprepared for the social and economic
effects of this total war. Therefore, they introduced many of the welfare measures not
according to a plan from the beginning of the war, but in response to the rising needs
and especially to the pressure which came from the civilians, most of whom were
lower-class women.

Attempts to Find a Solution to the Food Problem through Different Institutions

Finding a solution to the food problem was one of the first concerns of the Ottoman
elite, especially for the capital city, although food shortages negatively affected
people all around the Empire.531 Some European countries and America were the
most important flour providers to İstanbul. Since trade was cut with these Western
countries due to the war, the limited number of transportation means was put into
service of certain Muslim merchants and rich farmers, who started to produce for the
national market and to market their products at high prices.532
The government was unable to distribute food in wartime conditions in an
orderly fashion. This task was undertaken by different institutions throughout the
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war. This was both due to the physical difficulties such as a lack of sufficient
transportation means and due to the fact that war profiteering was seen as a rapid
way of creating a national bourgeoisie.533 At the beginning of the war, the
Indispensable Goods Commission (Havâic-i Zarûriyye Komisyonu) was founded
under the chairmanship of the Minister of Internal Affairs.534 From October 1914
onwards, another institution, the Special Trade Delegation (Hey’et-i Mahsûsa-i
Ticâriyye) took up the purchase and sale of basic goods and food for the capital city
for one year.535 From October 1915 to February 1916, this duty was delegated to the
first “national” company of the Ottoman Empire founded by Kemal Bey, the
Anatolian National Products Ottoman Corporation (Anadolu Millî Mahsulât Osmânlı
Anonim Şirketi).536 On 14 September 1916, a bylaw was enacted for the foundation
of the Export Committee (İhrâcat Hey’eti), which had the duty to supervise the
external trade.537 These commissions, committees and national companies were first
of all considered for assuring a certain level of food supply rather than the
distribution of food to the populace.
The distribution of the provisions initially was thought of as the duty of the
police department. Food distribution was a very difficult task because of the angry
and hungry mobs at the distribution points. The problems in the distribution and
administration of food ration cards, the delays in the milling of wheat and its
distribution created especially furious crowds in front of the bakeries, which
frequently came to blows and whom the police failed to calm down. After it was
understood that even the police forces were unable to control these crowds, the
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Committee of Union and Progress created bread distribution points in each district of
İstanbul until the beginning of March 1916.538
Both in the capital city and the provinces, the main actors in food distribution
were the municipalities and the Ministry of War. One replaced the other more than
once throughout the war. The idea of making the Municipal Administration
(Şehremaneti) responsible for provisioning came first in February 1916 from the
mayor of İstanbul (Şehremini), İsmail Canbolat, who also managed to acquire the
necessary subvention from the Sublime Porte (Babıâli).539 On 5 March 1916,
however, a law was enacted for making the Ministry of War responsible for food
distribution which enabled the Ottoman Army to take 500,000 Ottoman liras as
advance payment for providing food to the populace in the name of the
municipalities.540 Because the army had difficulty distributing food to the populace
within a few weeks the same amount of money was allotted to the Municipal
Administration of İstanbul with a provisional law on 23 March 1916.541
On 10 April 1916, a similar law gave permission to the provincial
municipalities to receive up to 100,000 Ottoman liras as advance payment from the
Ministry of Finance for a period of one year for providing bread to the needy
populations in their province. Between 10 April and 31 December 1916, a total of
44,500 Ottoman liras were received by provincial municipalities among which Aydın
province was the leader by taking 20,000 Ottoman liras. This province was followed
by Samsun (10,000), Hüdavendigâr (5,000), İzmit (4,000), and Bolu-Bartın (500, two
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times), all of which evidently had important numbers of needy people.542 The
following year, up to 100,000 Ottoman liras were allotted as advance payment to the
provincial municipalities for providing bread to the people with a law dated 19
February 1917.543
The duties of the municipalities both in the capital city and the provinces
were not limited to providing rationed bread to the civilians. On 1 May 1916, a
provisional law gave more rights and responsibilities to the municipalities for finding
solutions to the shortage of food by deciding the maximum fixed prices. The
municipalities also acquired with this provisional law the right to use the factories,
workshops or bakeries in return for money and the right to punish both the black
marketeers and those civilians who attempted to cheat the authorities by buying more
food. For instance, Article 5 gave permission to the municipalities to punish civilians
who acquired their ration cards without due process of law while Article 6 stated that
the heads of the family who deceitfully increased the number of the members of his
or her family, civilians who had given wrong answers to the questions asked by the
municipality and the families who had not informed the death of a family member
within three days would all be punished.544 Other than this provisional law another
one specified for the prevention of war profiteering was going to be introduced on 24
May 1917.545
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Map 3. Municipalities that Received Financial Aid from the Ottoman Government to
Distribute Bread to the Poor from 10 April 1916 to 31 December 1916

Note: The data is taken for this map from 1332-1333 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve
Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 3 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi, 1992), p. 284.
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On 7 August 1916, the municipalities acquired further rights with the enactment of a
provisional law which gave them permission to use the transportation means in
return for money for the transport of food and basic consumption goods such as
firewood and coal. In addition, the municipal administration had the right to use
factories and workshops for the production of food and other needs of the people and
to rent or buy depots, storehouses and shops to preserve the goods it bought in return
for a fee.546 These rights of the municipalities were legalized later with the
introduction of a law on 5 April 1917.547
Despite all these new rights and advance payments the municipalities were
not able to deal with the distribution of food and other goods effectively. This forced
the Sublime Porte to create a food distribution network in all parts of the Empire,
taking the German provisioning organization as a model. With the provisional law
dated 23 July 1916, the Central Food Supply Committee (Merkez İâşe Hey’eti) and
the Provincial Food Supply Committees (Taşra İâşe Hey’etleri) were founded.548
According to Article 1 of this provisional law, the Ottoman territories were divided
into regions among which the delivery of food was prohibited for the provisioning of
the army and the needy populace.549 The regulation of the Food Supply Committees,
which was enacted on 11 September 1916, limited the food distribution regions to
three.550 Initially 3,000,000 Ottoman liras were allocated as a fund to the Food
Supply Committees. About eight months later, this was increased to 3,500,000
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liras551 and the regions to receive food distribution were increased to five with the
enactment of another regulation on 12 April 1917.552
Although the Food Supply Committees were provided with extended rights
and an important budget, the problem of food shortages did not come to an end. The
problem was related largely to the lack of transportation means. Consequently, the
Food Supply Committees were canceled and the food distribution was undertaken
once again by the army, which possessed most of the transportation vehicles.553
Therefore, with a bylaw the Directorate General of Food Supply (İâşe Umûm
Müdürlüğü) was created on 18 August 1917.554 This directorate was attached to the
Ministry of War.
On 4 April 1918, the rights and responsibilities of the Directorate General of
Food Supply were extended with the enactment of a new law.555 This law created the
Assembly of Food Supply (İâşe Meclisi), which was entrusted with the task of
controlling the acts of the Directorate General of Food Supply; to protect the poor
peasants by ensuring that they had been left with enough seed, food and fodder; to
prevent black market of the foodstuff; to decide on the amount and manner of food
distribution; to investigate that the wagons were fairly distributed among the
merchants; to make sure that the transportation means were used in the maximum
manner for trade; and to receive the complaints of the people about the food supply,
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examine these and make decisions about them.556 The Assembly of Food Supply,
however, did not have enough time to accomplish these tasks because within a few
months, on 30 July 1918, the Ministry of Food (İâşe Nezâreti) was founded, which
was made responsible for all of the tasks that the above-mentioned institutions had
been.557
Almost all the institutions established during the war were found guilty of
war profiteering to some extent and lost their legitimacy in the eyes of the public.558
Because war was seen as an ideal opportunity for the creation a national bourgeoisie,
the authorization to buy food from Anatolia for the capital city and elsewhere was
given to merchants closely related to the Committee of Union and Progress. Most of
these authorizations were misused. Fortunes were made out of food trade which was
called “wagon trade” those days, because the train wagons carrying food from
Anatolia played a big role in such trade.559
Those laws which protected the poorest were designed only as the war
progressed and as the number of protestors increased. As mentioned above, one of
the worst problems of the people was the lack of enough food to survive. Unlike the
middle class or richer families who could somewhat afford to eat potatoes or other
foodstuffs, eating something other than bread or cracked wheat obviously was not the
option of thousands of low income and poor women in the capital city and in the
provinces whose budgets did not allowed them to buy even the rationed bread.
Therefore, considering that the rich could buy items like rice, potatoes and meat that
could replace bread, the authorities finally thought of distributing more bread to the
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poor in the summer of 1917. Those who worked in hard labor could take between
250 to 750 grams more bread. Furthermore, the poor were allotted more rationed gas,
taking into account that they had much more difficulty buying it and needed it more
compared to rich families who used electricity at home.560

Soup Kitchens, Clothing Aid and Other Forms of Aid for the Poor

The widespread hunger and food shortages compelled the authorities and the welfare
institutions to distribute food and to establish public soup kitchens in some places
where the food question became extremely serious. Other than the municipalities and
the army, semi-official welfare associations such as the Red Crescent Society (Hilâl-i
Ahmer Cemiyeti) and the National Defense Society (Müdâfaa-i Milliye Cemiyeti)
distributed food for free or at low prices. To help the poor especially in the capital
city and certain parts of the Anatolia, the number of soup kitchens increased. Kemal
the Black (Kara Kemal), who was the Minister of Food later in the war and whose
misuse of his authority brought him into disrepute in the eyes of the public, founded
25 soup kitchens during the war.561 Furthermore, the İzmir Branch of the Society of
National Defense opened soup kitchens in the second week of 1917. These soup
kitchens initially distributed food to 18,000 poor people. This number reached
30,000 by March 1917. The Beşiktaş Branch of the Society of National Defense,
taking these soup kitchens as a model, also opened a soup kitchen on 22 April 1917,
with a ceremony in which Enver Pasha participated.562
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The Red Crescent Society also founded many public soup kitchens in
İstanbul. According to Ahmed Emin, the number of these free kitchens reached 22.563
During the war, they reached the capacity to feed about 35,000 people each day. The
districts in which these soup kitchens were located were those in which the poor
population of the city lived such as Topkapı, Üsküdar, Eyüpsultan, Kasımpaşa,
Kumkapı, Fatih, Cibali, Alipaşa, and Kartal.

Fig. 3 A woman cook in a white uniform distributes food to the poor in a Red
Crescent soup kitchen in İstanbul.
Source: A. Süheyl Ünver, Birinci Cihan Harbindeki Hilâl-i Ahmer Aşhaneleri (Ankara: Türkiye
Kızılay Derneği, 1964), p. 20.

As stated above, the hunger hit not only İstanbul, but the Anatolian countryside,
especially northeastern Anatolia. Accordingly, the Society opened two soup kitchens
in Samsun and Trabzon, two important centers in the Black Sea region which
received Muslim refugees who escaped from the Russian attacks after 1916 and
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perished in great numbers due to hunger and epidemics. 3,500 people were fed each
day in Samsun and 1,000 in Trabzon. Even after the Armistice was signed in 1919,
the soup kitchen in Trabzon and six others in Topkapı, Üsküdar, Eyüpsultan,
Kasımpaşa, Fatih and Alipaşa in İstanbul remained open, which shows that the
poverty of people living in these districts persisted as a legacy of the war.564 There
were also temporary soup kitchens opened by the Society for fire victims in
İstanbul.565
Poor people also received food from the soup kitchen of the Topkapı Society
for Assistance to the Poors (Topkapı Fukaraperver Müessese-i Hayriyesi), from
which they could obtain free medicine provided by the Red Crescent Society. Those
who went to the soup kitchens opened by the Ministry of Food, such as the one in the
Ahmediye quarter of Üsküdar, had to pay 40 to 60 paras for one unit of food (bir kap
yemek). Those who went to the soup kitchens of the Red Crescent Society, however,
were given food free, but they had to receive first of all certificates for it. These
certificates ranged from a certificate for one person to a certificate to the maximum
number of six people for one family. All of the certificates had different colors
according to the number of people who would benefit from food. Lower-class people
who came to the soup kitchens had to take their food from the cooks who wore
dresses and caps with the same color as their certificates in order to ensure
discipline.566
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Fig. 4 Poor women waiting in front of a Red Crescent soup kitchen that was set up in
the building of the Topkapı Society for Assistance to the Poor (Topkapı
Fukaraperver Müessese-i Hayriyesi) in İstanbul.
Source: Nil Sarı and Zuhal Özaydın, I. Dünya Savaşında Hilâl-i Ahmer Cemiyeti’nin Sağlık ve Sosyal
Yardıma Katkıları (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu Basımevi, 1999), p. 56.

The food distributed in the Red Crescent soup kitchens, like those founded in
Germany,567 was low in proteins and its nutritional value was quite low. The list of
the food given in return for special cards in five poor districts of İstanbul, which
were Topkapı, Üsküdar, Eyüp, Kasımpaşa and Fatih, during November and
December 1917 contained almost no meat. The most frequent food served was soup,
which was prepared in most of the cases with boiled and pounded wheat, with
semolina or with flour. In November no meat was served in the soup kitchens of
Üsküdar and Eyüp. When meat was given, it was served only three days in Topkapı
and once in Kasımpaşa as wheat soup with meat (etli bulgur çorbası) and once in
Fatih in the form of a rice dish of anchovy (hamsi pilavı). In December, either no
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meat was served in the soup kitchens of Üsküdar, Eyüp and Fatih, but it was served
only four times in Topkapı and Kasımpaşa as soup and rich dish of anchovy.568
Impoverished women often had to appeal to the district headmen and the
board of aldermen, if they needed welfare services provided by either the
government or associations such as the Red Crescent. This role of the local
authorities was extremely important in the distribution of ration cards for bread and
food. The district headmen wrote to the authorities about the financial situation of the
woman petitioner, the number of her dependents and helped to confirm her address.
In many cases they guided the welfare providers and made lists of poor women and
children in their district to help them.569 For example, in April and May 1917, the
headman and the board of alderman of the Kasımpaşa district of İstanbul wrote to the
Red Crescent a lists of the names, addresses, and the number of the family members
of the poor people in their district together with an explanation of how these people
supported themselves.570 Similar lists were prepared in other poor districts of
İstanbul as those of the headmen, members of the boards of aldermen and imams of
the Kağıthane district confirm.571 These lists which were demanded by the Society
provided the necessary information and the legal basis for welfare services. The
wives, mothers or sisters of those dead soldiers who had been regarded by the state
as martyr were especially feed and assisted by the Red Crescent during the war
years.572
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The government accepted foreign aid to relieve the hunger of the poor
Ottoman war veterans, their women and children. One of the most important items
for this aid was milk. On 11 April 1921, the Aid Committee to Disabled Soldiers
(Ma’lûlîn-i Askeriyye Yardım Hey’eti) informed the Red Crescent Society about the
assistance of the American Red Cross to disabled Ottoman soldiers and their
families. One thousand kilos of milk was stated as the first item on a list including
cacao, food suitable for making soup, kitchen equipment and clothing for women,
men and children.573 The American aid in terms of flour and condensed milk
especially lowered the price of bread and milk by 30 to 50 percent. In those relief
stores that opened in the districts of Topkapı, Pera, Aksaray, Mahmutpaşa,
Rumelihisarı, and Üsküdar as well as food items such as bread, beans, milk, flour,
rice and sugar other goods such as blankets, candles and cloth were provided for the
poor.574
In addition, coal and firewood were among the items distributed to the poor
women and people through welfare associations such as the Red Crescent and the
local governments. On 6 March 1918, the Inspectorate General of the Red Crescent
Society received an official letter which ordered that those poor and helpless people
who had been entitled to take food in the soup kitchens of the Society be given coal
in the amount of four kilos for each person for the month of March. This was an
official decision of the Central Office of the Society in its meeting on 5 March
1918.575
Because poor women were very vulnerable to the clothing shortages both for
sanitary and moral reasons, the wartime clothing aids were first of all thought for
them. Especially these women and the refugees throughout the Empire lacked the
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clothing necessary for them to survive during the winter. The Red Crescent Society
other than feeding the orphans and widows in its Sivas hospital also provided them
with clothing.576 It distributed 8200 flannel undershirts, shirts and underpants and
570 pairs of woolen socks to the needy people in some districts of central and south
Anatolia such as Konya, Karaman, Ereğli, Ulukışla, Bor, Niğde, Pozantı, Belemedik
(village in Pozantı in Adana), Kelebek (village in Karaisalı in Adana) and
Namrun.577 During the Armistice year the Society reported that it distributed clothing
and shoes to more than 2000 Turkish refugees in İstanbul while the Directorate for
the Settlement of Emigrants and Tribes (İskân-ı Aşâir ve Muhâcirîn Müdürlüğü)
distributed 80 tons of clothing partly in İstanbul and partly in Anatolia.578
Furthermore, the German ambassador in İstanbul, after visiting the Red
Crescent soup kitchens in the city, remarked that the poor women and people who
came to these public soup kitchens to take their food lacked proper clothing to
protect them from the cold and bad weather in winter. He wrote on 27 November
1917 in an official letter to the Red Crescent headquarter that after consulting with
some well-to-do ladies with whom he was acquainted, he had decided to ask the
Society for some fabric and equipment, old or new, to sew clothing for the poor. The
German ambassador emphasized that the clothing aid would be given to the neediest
women and children in the first place.579 Similarly, because the clothing problem was
also felt in the provinces, on 3 September 1921, the İstanbul governor gave
permission to the Red Crescent Society to collect clothing from the people of the city
to help the poor in Anatolia before the winter arrived.580 Besides, there were attempts
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by the state to produce war shoes at the price of 150 piasters at the Beykoz factory
for the civilians.581
Especially refugee women suffered from the lack of clothing and
nakedness.582 Clothing problem was so serious that some women were even deprived
of clothing such as underwear. For instance, Ankaralı Saide Hanım, whose husband
had died in the battlefield, and who had been kept as a prisoner of war for four years
in Mecca by the English army, after coming to İstanbul through Egypt with other
prisoners of the war demanded first of all free clothing from the Ministry of War. On
4 March 1919, the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women was
informed about her situation as a poor war widow and yet the Society declined the
request, claiming that they were not able to help her. Eventually, on 6 March 1919
the Red Crescent Society provided two sets of shirts and underpants for Saide and
her two daughters.583
In sum, the institutions which were established to provide food and other
basic goods to the capital city and to the provinces evolved throughout the war, each
with problems of its own. Unfortunately, the authorizations for trade were generally
misused and the number of war profiteers increased at the expense of the poor. The
laws and regulations that could relieve the burden of the poor came very late. The
welfare institutions like the soup kitchens to which mostly poor women resorted
were also insufficient in terms of the food they served and of number of recipients
covered by these institusions. Therefore, low-income women had to fight against
these problems.
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Lower-Class Women’s Negotiation of the Measures against Hunger and Shortages

Throughout World War I and the following years, the main concern of lower-class
women was to avoid dying from hunger. In order to receive economic aid or increase
the allocations they received from the Ottoman government and other welfare
institutions, which were mainly the army, the municipalities and other organizations
such as the Red Crescent, poor women resorted to a variety of legal or illegal actions.
In many cases women used their legal rights by writing petitions or sending
telegrams to the authorities to demand more food. When these attempts did not work,
many of them did not hesitate to cheat the authorities or participate in food riots. This
was an active process of negotiation in which the poor and ignorant women were
more than passive victims of their bad destiny.
As stated before, the food problems on the home front were related to both
difficulties in the distribution of food and wartime profiteering. In addition, in the
countryside, a bad harvest due to labor scarcity, unfavorable weather conditions and
the high wartime taxes demanded from peasants caused women’s hunger and
consequently their requests for help from the state. Particularly, high wartime taxes
and compulsory purchases of cereals by the government at quite low prices, which
left an insufficient amount of seed and food to peasant women created important
problems both for these women and for Ottoman society since the lack of enough
seed in their hands diminished the following year’s harvest and worsened food
shortages. All of these issues found a place in lower-class women’s requests for help
from the state and in their protests.
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Women’s Complaints about the Distribution of Food

Most of the complaints from lower-class women were about the poor distribution of
food. The rationing system did not work smoothly in many regions. For instance,
women living in the Hüdavendigâr region complained as late as 1917 about the
distribution of food with ration cards. Signing their telegrams sent on 6 March 1917
from Mudanya to the Ministry of Internal Affairs as “on behalf of all soldier’s
families” Hamdiye, Nakiye, Düriye and Zümrüd presented themselves in connection
with the soldiers on the battlefield. These women complained that although the food
distribution with ration cards had started in Mudanya one year before they had only
been able to benefit from this system for 40 days. They mentioned that the local
authorities had not taken their applications seriously and therefore they had had to
send a telegram to the Ministry of Internal Affairs out of hunger.584
Lower-class women also complained about the discrimination and favoritism
of the warehouse officials (ambar memûru) when they requested food. On 14
November 1917, Elif, Ayşe, Şerife, Fatma and Elif from Arabsun sent a telegram to
the Ministry of Internal Affairs and stated that they had suffered from the highhanded manner of the officials in their district for the past two years. They wrote that
although they all had been dying from hunger as landless soldier’s poor families the
government officials had given provisions only to a few women to whom they took a
liking. These women also stated that because these officials had so much decisionmaking power that they had used it to satisfy their own needs to the detriment of the
poor women. They wrote that they had no hope of getting any help from the local
government officials and therefore they demanded action from the state to end their
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hunger. Taking this telegram seriously, on 28 November 1917, the Ministry of
Internal Affairs ordered the Niğde governor to launch an investigation to learn
whether the complaints of these women about the officials were well-grounded.585
Lower-class women also protested when the provisions allotted to their
districts were sent to other regions. For instance, on 8 April 1918, a telegram of 14
Muslim women from Boğazlıyan arrived to the Ministry of Internal Affairs.
Representing themselves as soldier’s needy families who were left with no
sustenance after their husbands and sons had been recruited; these women criticized
the local authorities for deciding that the provisions allotted to their district had been
more than sufficient amount. Therefore, an important part of such provisions had
been sent to Ma’den district. Women protested the delivery of 200,000 kilograms of
provisions from Boğazlıyan to another district, claiming that this could cause their
misfortune and death out of hunger. They demanded that the government prevent this
situation and eventually to protect their lives and honor. Consequently, the Ministry
of Internal Affairs informed the Ankara governor about the situation of these women
and demanded the necessary actions be taken.586
Comparisons of their deteriorating situation with that of other women,
especially with the state officials’ wives, were made by the lower-class women both
in everyday life, as seen in their fights in front of the bread distribution points, and in
official correspondence. Poor women, whether they were soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner or needy women who had no male relatives in the Ottoman army, were
worse off than the state officials’ and army officers’ families, although none of these
groups were totally immune from the diverse economic effects of the war. This was
used as a bargaining tool by women who wanted to receive social assistance or
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increase the welfare benefits and social assistances they received. For example, on 1
October 1918, a telegram was sent from Yozgat to the Ministry of Internal Affairs by
a group of poor women who called themselves “soldiers’ wives” named Şükriye,
Refika, Ayşe, Saliha, Âdile, Suadiyye, Mûnise, Cennet and Nâzik. These women
complained that while their sons and husbands were fighting for “religion and
fatherland” and some of them had died as martyrs, they had had to sell their
household goods in order to get a piece of food. They protested the fact that all
officials’ families, who were well off compared to them from the beginning of the
war, were additionally given rationed food while they suffered, watching their
children cry out of hunger and living in ruined places. Their request from the
government for the protection of their rights as well was taken seriously and the
Ministry of Internal Affairs wrote to the Ankara governor to take the necessary
actions to meet these women’s needs.587
On the other hand, many of the civil servant’s families, too, were in very bad
financial straits although they were slightly better off than the poorer women who
were not in soldiers’ families and received no pension at all. The civil servants’
women whose husbands had been recruited as soldiers were also among the group
that requested food from the state. For instance, Saliha Hanım and her friends who
were all wives of civil servants conscripted into the army demanded provisions from
the state with petitions dated 27 January 1918, writing that they were in a miserable
situation due to the war.588
Since a small amount of aid could have great importance in wartime
conditions, even some minor assistance to wives of civil servants or army officers
drew the reactions of other more disadvantaged women. Some poor women criticized
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the aid to wives of civil servants and claimed that they were in need of the
government’s aid much more than civil servants’ families. Although some
complaints about the privileged situation of the civil servants’ women were proved to
be groundless, even these untrue comparisons showed how poor women were in a
desperate situation and strived to get further help. For example, women as soldiers’
families without a breadwinner, Fatma and her friends sent a complaint telegram
from Bayramiç stating that they had received no sugar while women of all kinds of
civil servants had received it from the distribution points. The district governor,
however, refuted this claim responding that only sick women and nursing mothers
had received an extra amount of sugar while all other people had been given 50
dirhems (about 88.59 grams). 589 Obviously this was a very small amount, but even
this amount created envy.
Problems with the distribution of food were so terrible that even men wrote
about the hunger of women and children on behalf of them. On 2 May 1918, Hüseyin
and his friends sent a telegram to the Ministry of Internal Affairs in which they
explained that in their district, Develi, poor peasants and soldiers’ children were
dying from hunger because the provisions which had been decided to be allotted to
them by the state were not given to them.590 A few months later, another telegram
which had been sent to the Ministry of Internal Affairs stated that the situation got
worse in the same district. Abdullah son of Yusuf Efendi from Ürgüb wrote to the
authorities that although their town, Develi, had a lot of cereals in its warehouses,
their district governor only allowed the civil servants and the gendarmeries to use
these cereals while the poor remained hungry. He declared that up until that time,
about 500 women and children as unsupported families of soldiers and martyrs had
589
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died out of hunger. According to Abdullah, many other women and children could
only eat grass and herbs and were about to die so they had to be assisted
immediately.591

Fig. 5 A group of women and children who were members of soldiers’ families and
among those 4,000 people who daily received food from the Ottoman army in
Kavala and Drama, two districts of Salonica which were not Ottoman territories
during World War I.
Source: Harb Mecmûası, no. 22 (Zilhicce 1335 / Teşrîn-i Evvel 1333 [October 1917]), p. 349.

The inequality in food distribution was sometimes created by wartime laws and
regulations. While many other lower-class women could only resort to the
municipalities and institutions such the Red Crescent, the soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner or war prisoners’ and martyr soldiers’ families could demand food from
the army at very low prices during the war. For a woman with children and without
any support and income, finding bread at unchanging and lower prices was already
an important benefit in wartime conditions. This was a privilege that only institutions
such as the army could provide for soldiers’ women since nearly all the
transportation means were assigned to the army. Those women who had the right to
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buy bread from specific points were family members of the army officers and of the
soldiers who had already fought at the battlefield, prisoners of war, and the dead
soldiers who were regarded as martyrs.
The distribution of food among these groups was not equal either. The
families of the army officers already in service were in a more favorable position.
The officers were sent their families’ coal and durable foods, which also was an
important advantage for women living in the big cities where the prices skyrocketed.
These provisions were bought from the army warehouse in return for some part of
the salary of the officer. Taking special permissions from the army was important in
this practice, since black marketeering was very common among the civil servants
and army officers. For instance, in the spring of 1915, even when the prices of basic
goods were not yet at astronomic levels, army officials who had sent provisions from
the army warehouses to their families in return for half of their wages were found
guilty by the Ministry of War. When it was discovered that army officers’ families in
Muğla had received provisions without any permission the responsible bureaucrats in
the Recruitment Office of the district were ordered to stop this practice.592
Most of these waged army officers, whose families benefited from this
assistance, came out of the educated and middle class groups who lived in the cities
and the capital. Especially during the winter of 1917-1918, when the prices of basic
goods were highest in İstanbul, these officers used Haliç steamship number 5 from
Bandırma to İstanbul to send the provisions. On 4 December 1917, the 5th Range
Quartermaster (Beşinci Menzil Levâzım Reisi) wrote from Bandırma to the General
Staff Third Branch Office that the following provisions for the families of the army
officers living in İstanbul had been sent by this steamship: broad beans (4 carryalls),
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chickpeas (3 carryalls), onions (15 carryalls), salt (5 carryalls), soap (6 carryalls), and
whole grain (5 carryalls).593
On 27 January 1918, the 5th Army Commandership demanded another
delivery with Haliç steamship number 5 to distribute provisions to the families of its
army officers living in İstanbul and the army officers’ and some martyrs’ families
living in Tekfurdağı. The provisions which were compiled from the army warehouse
and were sent to Âsaf Efendi, the dispatcher in İstanbul, were the following:
chickpeas (6 sacks), beans (6 sacks), soap (5 sacks), onions (1000 kilograms),
molasses (1 barrel), macaroni (3 sacks), sugar (3 sacks), table salt (1 barrel), wheat
for flour (2 sacks), gas (5 cans), and olive oil (2 barrels).594
On 4 February 1918, too, the 5th Range Quartermaster, Colonel Osman,
informed the 5th Army General Staff Third Branch Office about a shipment of soap
(8 sacks), vinegar (1 barrel), olive oil (3 barrels), wheat flour (5 sacks), cracked
wheat (5 sacks), chickpeas (3 sacks), beans (3 sacks), macaroni (3 sacks), table salt
(5 sacks), figs (20 containers), plain butter (20 containers), and onions (1000
kilograms) to the capital city.595 Two weeks later, on 19 February 1918, he also
asked whether the steamship could send 1000 loaves of bread to the army officers’
families in İstanbul under the control of an officer.596
In addition to these collective shipments, the steamship was also used for
individual deliveries sending food to a single family. Army officers who wanted to
use this means acquired again special permission. For example, on 9 December 1917,
a certificate was given to an assistant provost officer (inzibât zâbit muâvini) to send
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200 kilograms of coal to his family in İstanbul,597 and on 11 December, to a second
lieutenant (mülâzım-ı sânî) shipping 150 kilograms of coal for the same purpose.598
On 19 February 1918, the steamship was also charged with delivering a crate full of
provisions to the judge advocate (ordu adlî müşâviri) Behzad Bey’s family living in
İstanbul.599
Relieving the army officers’ families to some degree of the burden of the
wartime high cost of living, food scarcity, and black market, in general, this practice
remained nearly only as an aid to a special and privileged group of officers’ families,
although many women strived to benefit from similar kinds of assistance. Knowing
that the army officiers’ families were in a better situation, those soldiers’ families
who had important financial problems argued that having only the right to buy
cheaper bread did not help them. An official letter which had been sent to the Army
on 24 February 1917, indicated that especially the families of the prisoners of war
and the war martyrs who received very low pensions from the state had important
difficulty because they also paid rent and suffered from wartime inflation. It was
stated that these families demanded more than low-priced bread.600
Indeed, as a very disadvantaged group compared to the families of the army
officers in service, who, although irregularly, could receive both money and
provisions from these salaried soldiers, women of the prisoners of war and of the
dead soldiers depended much more on the benevolence of the Ottoman Army. These
poorer women often pressured the officials in the recruitment offices who were in a
much more direct relation with them. They both created pressure and a sentiment of
affection or sense of responsibility on such officials, constantly demanding new
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allowances. They often wrote petitions and formed moaning and crying crowds in
front of their offices. For instance, on 19 March 1917, a telegram which was sent by
the Samsun recruiting office informed the army authorities about these women’s
problems. Under the pressure of women’s demands, an officer of this recruiting
office requested that the army allot money and provisions in addition to bread to the
families of the prisoners of war and of the dead army officers.601 Consequently, on
26 March 1917, the 3rd Army Quartermaster was asked officially whether these
families were going to be given provisions other than bread.602
The widows of war martyrs in desperate conditions sent telegrams to the
authorities demanding provisions other than bread. For instance, Kadriye sent a
telegram to the Ministry of War in the name of the families of martyr soldiers in
Yozgat. She wrote that since they could not buy enough provisions, they were in a
desperate situation and she demanded that they also be given provisions and other
stuff just like the army officers’ families received. The Ministry of War, however,
declined this request. In other regions, too, the poor wives of war martyrs tried to
pressure the local authorities in order to get assistance similar to that the officers’
wives received. In the face of women’s demands, the Sivas governor transmitted
such demands to the central authorities. However, on 31 August 1919, he was
informed that the families of war martyrs were endowed with no right to obtain
cheaper food from the army.603
Other groups of women, too, especially the poor wives of civil servants and
soldiers demanded similar economic rights from the army. On 13 April 1918, the
Minister of Internal Affairs, Talat Pasha, wrote to the Minister of War, Enver Pasha,
about such a demand he had received in an official document from the Hüdavendigâr
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province. Informing the government about the miserable situation of the civil
servants’ and soldier’s families without a breadwinner, he ordered that provisions be
sold to these groups at low prices special for army officers and officials.604

Women’s Resistance to the Discrimination in the Provision of Food Aid

Other than the unequal distribution of bread and provisions among the families of
soldiers of different ranks and status, women also resisted the discrimination against
the families of the war dead of the Balkan Wars. This discrimination had important
political and military reasons, since the government wanted to support first of all the
families of the existing soldiers to enhance the war efforts. Nevertheless, as families
of men who had served and died in the Balkan Wars, many lower-class women found
this practice neither legitimate nor reasonable. In a petition written to the Army
Central Command of all fronts on 1 June 1917, Vesîle, the wife of a deceased soldier
and a refugee from Erzincan, wrote that before she had been allowed to buy bread
from the special points but lately they stopped giving her bread, explaining that she
was the family of a soldier who had died in the Balkan Wars. Vesîle emphasized that
other than buying bread from these points she had no option to provide bread for her
six family members, who were left destitute in one corner, in just one room of a
house.605 She asked to be relieved from this misery by the army authorities. As is
understood from the notes made on her petition on 12 June by the 3rd Army
Commander Representative, Vesîle’s request was accepted and the army staff was
ordered to help Vesîle’s family.606
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Despite this consequence, Vesîle’s initial refusal to buy bread, although not
found legitimate later on by the higher ranking officers who reconsidered her
petition, was a result of the army’s need to limit its social assistance to soldiers’
families. The reluctance to provide help in the first place showed also how the army
wanted to turn down the requests of many women like Vesîle. Nevertheless, under
the pressure of unbearable wartime inflation and black marketeering, lower-class
women both objected to discrimination in terms of rank or time of military service
and they insisted on receiving cheaper bread from the army selling points in order to
survive. In summer 1919, the families of war dead and prisoner of war were obliged
to write a petition to the Ottoman government demanding that the bread that was
distributed to them from special points not be cut.607
Moreover, the widows of the war dead, creating an additional burden on
them, were not welcomed by the local governments either. For example, when the
army wanted to pass on the duty of food distribution to the food supply commissions,
a cipher telegram was sent from the Diyarbakır governorship to the Ministry of
Internal Affairs on 27 March 1918. The lieutenant governor of Diyarbakır argued
that the local administration in Diyarbakır already had difficulty distributing food to
the civil servants, refugees, institutions and needy populace and therefore the civil
authorities were not able to allocate additional food for the families of the war dead.
He instead requested from the government that the provisioning of the widows of the
war dead and orphans be undertaken by the army.608 Indeed, the municipalities were
in a very difficult financial situation during the war and they frequently demanded
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extra money from the government to provide food to the needy city inhabitants.609
Most of the bread that the Bursa municipality distributed to the poor refugees was
poor breads confiscated from the bakeries that produced bread which did not confirm
to the rules.610
Because they were angry at the discrimination they faced, lower-class women
as members of the families of lower ranking soldiers, war dead, prisoners of war or
as families of soldiers without a breadwinner also fought with more privileged
women at the bread distribution points. The bread distributed by the army in return
for a reasonable price also attracted the women of the higher-ranking army officers.
This created additional problems for the women of lower ranking officers. An
official letter sent to the army authorities by the Range 2nd District Inspector (Menzil
2. Mıntıka Müfettişi) in Sivas on 20/21 March 1917, stated that because bread had
been distributed to the families according to the rank of the army officers, the
distributions had been done in an unequal manner. While two or three member
families of the captains or majors had taken two or three loaves of bread, seven to
eight member families of lieutenants had received one unit of bread. As a result of
this inequality, clashes among women at the distribution points had occurred and it
had been impossible to continue the distribution of lower-price bread. Consequently,
the army had decided the give one unit of bread to each four member family during
the month of March and was able to save four hundred units of bread. Furthermore,
the inspector complained that the wives of the army officers in Sivas province, some
of whom had their own farms, “out of greed” (tam’an) and using their higher ranks,
continued to buy the low-priced bread provided by the army. Therefore, the inspector
609
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demanded that the army authorities decide and inform him about whether the bread
was going to be distributed according to rank or according to the number of family
members, and whether the army was going to continue selling lower-price bread to
the local families who after an investigation were found to be able to feed
themselves.611
The situation of such better off army officers’ families was reconsidered after
a series of correspondences. The 3rd Army Quartermaster received on 29 March 1917
an official letter demanding a response on how the army officers’ families in Sivas
were going to be treated in terms of the distribution of bread.612 Finally, on 16 April
1917, it was reported to the 9th and 10th Army Corps Recruitment Offices and 15th
Division Recruitment Office in Kayseri that many families of the army officers had
requested bread and provisions, but the army had not been able to accept all of the
demands. Consequently, among the family members of all of the generals, senior
officers, officers, officials and army staff only the wives, children, widow mothers,
grandmothers and sisters who were orphaned or widowed and had nobody to provide
them food were decided to be the legal recipients of bread. Among this group, it was
decided that families who lived in their hometowns and who were found capable of
feeding themselves, because they had enough provisions and a shepherd for their
animals would receive nothing from the army warehouse of their district. Before 3
May 1917, a copy of the registry of all suitable families, the name of the army
officer, and the number of their members indicated was demanded.613
Another reason which terminated the right of poor women to receive cheap or
free food from the army was the desertion of their soldier husbands or sons.
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According to an official document, the families of deserters were not accepted as
legitimate recipients of the food assistance provided by the army. Since feeding these
women and their children was mainly a burden on the tax paying peasants of the
districts in which they arrived as exiles, it is possible to argue that among the
protestors were even poor taxpaying peasant women. These women undertook much
more work in wartime conditions, because the number of the male labor force in
agriculture had dropped as a result of the conscriptions. Therefore, the deserters’
families were accepted by these women as unused potential that might have helped
them and at the same time was a millstone around their neck. On 31 July 1918, the
Ministry of War Public Security Branch (Harbiye Nezâret-i Celîlesi Asâyiş Şubesi)
wrote an official letter to the 5th Army Commandership reporting that many peasants
had written to their branch with different signatures complaining about the feeding of
these families by the army. The peasants had suggested instead that deserters’
families be employed in their fields to help with the harvest. They also claimed that
if they could profit from these exile families’ labor, the problem of feeding the exiled
women and children would be alleviated.614
In addition to unequal distribution of food, war profiteering as well was
among the worst enemies of lower-class women. Because of the black market and
since they received their pensions in paper money, women as soldiers’ families
without a breadwinner had difficulty to buy food in wartime conditions. During
World War I, lower-class women protested this situation and demanded help from
the Ottoman government. For example, on 12 February 1916, Münire and her friends
sent a telegram to the Ministry of Internal Affairs from Tarsus writing that as they
received their martyrs’ and veterans’ pensions in banknotes they could not buy food
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from the local shopkeepers. Women complained about this situation by writing that
they would die out of hunger with the paper money in their hands. They mentioned
in their telegram as well that the wheat had increased to a very high price and
therefore they could not find any bread anymore. Emphasizing that everybody in
their region was in a similar situation and their children cried out of hunger, Münire
and her friends demanded from the state that the black-marketing of the local
shopkeepers be ended and that they be given provisions.615
As it was mentioned before, drought was another important reason behind
peasant women’s request for food from the state. Probably because they needed a
stronger position for getting help women generally emphasized their status as
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner for demanding food or other things from the
state. A telegram was sent from Beypazarı on 18 November 1916 for complaining of
hunger due to the drought. It was signed by Hatice “on behalf of all soldiers’ wives”
and her friends who also signed their telegram referring their connection with a
soldier as “soldier’s wife” Zihniyye, “soldier’s son” Nuri and “martyrs’ daughter”
Ümmühan. They also started their telegram by reminding the authorities that their
husbands and fathers had left them to the protection of the state to do their military
service. Due to the drought that year the price of the grain had escalated and as a
result they had gone hungry. They argued as well that the local government which
had previously announced that it would provide seed and provisions to the needy
peasants had decided to annul it and sent the provisions, which were collected before
as the tithe tax, outside their district by train. Worse, as “alone and powerless”
women and peasants, they were forced to work in the cargo-carrying of these
provisions until the train station. The telegram senders requested instead that the seed
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and provisions be given to them, that they be saved from dying due to hunger and
that they be released from cargo-carrying work.616
Similarly, peasant women from two different villages of Yozgat, one with
130 houses and the other 60, sent two different collective telegrams to the Ministry
of Internal Affairs on 3 and 4 September 1917, both of which claimed that their
harvests had been destroyed due to simoom wind (sam yeli) that year and they were
left with no provisions. Women therefore requested that the state provide them with
enough food to survive. The Ministry of Internal Affairs, in return, decided to send a
notice on to the local authorities, the governor of Ankara, on 15 September 1917,
warning him to take care of these villages.617

Women’s Attempts to Deceive the Authorities for More Food

Some of the food aid recipients tried to increase the food they could take by
deceiving the welfare providers. Because all segments of Ottoman society suffered
more or less from hunger and shortages it was a great problem to decide the neediest
group to provide welfare services to, especially for charitable organizations such as
the Red Crescent.
As a result, in finding the poorest families who deserved social assistance the
district headmen’s intermediary role between women and state or other semi-official
institutions gained importance. This made them indispensable for especially poor
women who received no pensions due to their soldier husbands or sons. Because
these women were most vulnerable in wartime conditions, they were extremely
dependent on the headmen’s opinion about them. This situation, which made women
616
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more reliant, increased the power and influence of the district or village headmen on
women. In order to receive help from the municipalities or welfare institutions such
as the Red Crescent, women had to prove that they were in need. This was only done
with certificates (ilmühaber) prepared and signed by the district headman and the
board of alderman. For example, for receiving help, Sıdıka Hanım, living in a poor
district in İstanbul, gave a certificate to the Red Crescent on 14 January 1921 to
prove that her house had burnt in fire and that she lived in need in the house of Ali
Efendi with her three children, just like thousands of women who were forced to
write petitions to such welfare institutions during the war.618
Furthermore, because there were many cases of deceit in order to obtain more
certificates as a result of widespread poverty, in case they lost their ration cards for
bread or other social rights, lower-class women had to apply first to the headman. A
note of the municipal local officer (belediye mevkî’i memuru), which was written to
the soup kitchen director Ferruh Bey on 31 May 1917, wanted a new ration card for
the rationed food of Fatma Hanım, a request which was not returned by the
authorities.619 Another woman, Ayşe Hanım, a refugee with a baby, asked that the
imam of the quarter help her to take back her lost cards used to take food from Red
Crescent soup kitchens. In an official letter written to the Red Crescent on 8 June
1917, the imam stated that Ayşe had not been able to obtain new cards after she had
lost hers ten days ago, and she had been deprived of food for over a week, although
she had gone to the soup kitchen everyday with her crying child and had requested
that she be given new or old cards to allow her to obtain food again.620
Women lost their right to have rationed food if they left their district for a few
weeks to visit relatives in another city or for other reasons, because the authorities
618
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tried to prevent those women from acquiring ration cards from two different districts
at the same time. As victims of this precaution, women often referred to the headmen
of their districts to write petitions for them to regain their rights. For example, Emine
Hanım, who had a family of four, demanded her ration card, which had been
annulled after she had gone to Bursa. The headman of her quarter demanded on 11
January 1918 that she be given food from the Red Crescent soup kitchens again since
she had returned from Bursa and since she was in a miserable state. Only after the
necessary investigations was Emine given a new ration card number for food.621
These investigations were common since women often cheated the authorities
for the rationed food distributed by the soup kitchens. On 9 January 1918, Doctor
Celaleddin [Sami] wrote to the Kasımpaşa soup kitchen administration that the poor
did not respect the rules and regulations of the soup kitchens; they tried to take more
food than they were allotted and they cheated for it. He declared that from then on
those who did not respect the internal discipline and those who cheated the
authorities were to be deprived of their ration cards and they were never to be given
new ones. Additionally, he demanded a list of the names of the cheaters.622 Because
cheating the food distributors was very frequent among the civilians during World
War I, the authorities also felt the need to introduce laws against it. As it was
mentioned before the provisional law dated 1 May 1916, gave the municipalities to
punish those who had tried to cheat the municipality or had rebelled against the
officers at food distribution points with Articles 5, 6 and 7.623
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Women’s Open Protests and Food Riots

Women’s attempts to obtain more food during the war also took the form of open
protests and open conflicts. Motivated by hunger, other than simply sending
telegrams, women also threatened the authorities that they would come to İstanbul.
Their arrival was a real threat for the already crowded and hungry capital city. On 28
December 1916, Hatice and 17 other women signed a telegram from Armudlu
together with the members of the board of alderman of this district. Claiming that
they represented more than 200 houses in Armudlu, these women informed the
Ministry of Internal Affairs that because their demands for food had not been taken
seriously by the authorities they had decided to travel to the capital city by ferry.
Because this was quite probably an alarming telegram for the Ottoman bureaucrats,
actions against it were quickly taken. The governor of Bursa and the Ministry of
Internal Affairs decided to provide more provisions to the Gemlik region within a
few days.624
Lower-class women also participated in bread riots. The New York Times
reported on 12 March 1915 that the riots in İstanbul were frequent since the city
inhabitants were starving. It added that many places were guarded in the city against
looting.625 On 13 May 1915 the same newspaper reported that in the anti-war riots in
the capital city many people had been killed or injured and mobs that numbered in
the thousands had pillaged the principal shops and hotels including the Pera Palace
Hotel.626 Just a few months later, on 11 October 1915, the New York Times reported
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another riot in the capital city due to the high cost of living. The new building of the
Italian Embassy had been wrecked and looted by a mob. Four thousand Muslim
women had assembled in front of the Sublime Porte and had held an anti-war
demonstration due to which they had been arrested and dispersed by the army force
and the police. It was also reported that the populace regularly looted the bakers’
shops and consequently the police had started to guard these shops.627 The newspaper
also reported on 21 December 1915 that Turkish women had had protest
demonstrations against the high prices which had all been dispersed by the army.628
On 7 March 1916 the New York Times claimed that the entire Ottoman
Empire had been suffering from a lack of sufficient food to some extent for the last
two months.629 Just one day later, on 8 March 1916 the newspaper reported that
“riotous housewives” had organized demonstrations in İstanbul against the exorbitant
prices and the shipping of food to Germany with trains on the Berlin-Constantinople
Line. The women’s demonstration gave results since the exportation of meat to
Germany was prohibited by the authorities and a railroad car which contained
preserved meats bound for Berlin had been stopped at Edirne and the meat had been
sold to the public at reasonable prices.630 On 7 February 1917, the newspaper stated
that despite the hunger which had resulted in the death of dozens of people each day,
violent riots did not occur in İstanbul only as a result of the strict rule of the German
police in the city.631
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Riots and looting by poor women also occurred in the provinces. On 18
March 1916, the Aydın governor informed the Ottoman government about the riot of
soldiers’ families in İzmir. Women had attacked a bakery to loot bread and they had
attempted to batter the fiscal director of their district. These women as soldier’s
families and many state officials had not taken their pensions or salaries for the last
three months. The governor informed the authorities that similar events could take
place in different districts of his province due to the financial troubles of these
families, who were in general made up of lower class women and children, and he
demanded money from the government to prevent further riots. Consequently, the
Ministry of Finance immediately sent 40,000 Ottoman liras to Aydın province.632
Because of hunger lower-class women also participated in rebellions such as
plundering the food supplies warehouse (iâşe ambarı) of their district. Such
rebellions occurred particularly towards the end of the war, when impoverished
women had no more strength to stand the diverse effects of hunger. Although hunger
was a problem of all civilians poor women, especially those in soldier’s families,
played an important role in the rebellions both symbolically and by taking active part
in the clashes.
For instance, an incident in Teke shows the role of women in a rebellion of
poor peasants including soldier’s wives which was interpreted differently by the elite
and the public. On 3 April 1918, the board of alderman of Teke village of the Bilecik
district sent a telegram to inform the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the governor of
their sub-district had come to their village to collect the provisions by force with 15
gendarmes and attacked the people. The board of alderman stated that afterwards the
gendarmes had taken five shots at women who were members of soldier’s families
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due to which a woman had died and some others had been confined to bed out of
fear. Writing that their written complaints to the authorities in Bilecik had gone
unanswered, they demanded justice from the government.
The Ministry of Internal Affairs, in return, demanded the Hüdavendigâr
governor launch an investigation into this telegram. On 1 May 1918, the
Hüdavendigar governor replied to the Ministry of Internal Affairs and belied the
complaint of the board of alderman of Teke village, according to the report of the
Ertuğrul governor. This report informed the authorities that in reality the inhabitants
of Teke village had opened the food supplies warehouse illegally and parceled out
the provisions among themselves. Women had attacked the officials with rods, had
battered corporal gendarme Mustafa and had tried to prevent his entry into the village
by usurping his horse. When the gendarmes had finally arrived they had seen no men
because all of the male peasants had hidden themselves. The report also refuted the
other report that a woman had died during these incidents and that another had been
near death bed due to fear, arguing that this was a lie that had been invented by the
board of alderman of Teke village.633
Other food rebellions took place in the Hüdavendigâr province in summer
1919. On 31 July 1919, the Ministry of Finance warned the Ministry of Internal
Affairs about the looting of the harvest that was taken as tithe tax and provisions in
Karacabey district which the financial office of Hüdavendigâr province had reported
on 15 July 1919. First, the inhabitants of six villages of this district had plundered the
warehouses and they had served out the provisions which were taken as the tithe tax
of the year 1334 [1918] among them. Fifteen days later five other neighborhood
villages had rebelled the same way. The boards of alderman of all these villages had
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not interfered to stop the looters although they had been present during the incidents.
The Ministry of Finance requested that both the looters and the boards of alderman
be exiled after a severe interrogation in order to prevent the repetition of “this
inconvenient incident” (şu münasebetsiz hadisenin) in the future. The Ministry of
Internal Affairs in return ordered the Hüdavendigâr governor to execute this
punishment on 3 August 1919.634
The participation of women in these rebellions in Karacabey district was not
particularly mentioned in the official correspondence. Nevertheless, looking at the
previous example, it is reasonable to think that their active role in the forefront was
important and necessary for protecting other male looters against the gendarmeries
and in the distribution of plundered food among the people.

Concluding Remarks

In brief, the most devastating impact of the war was the scarcity of food and
consequent malnutrition and hunger. Many people suffered from shortages of food
and basic consumption goods during the war, but the primary group of civilians who
died of hunger were poor women and their children. The government rationed bread
in order to limit its consumption and to ensure that everybody did have access to it.
However, the rationing system did not solve the food problems the poor women
faced. Many of them had to wait for hours and fight in front of the bakeries to buy
the limited and unhealthy rationed bread. Other than hunger, women also had to
endure the lack of clothing and shoes. Poor women often wore only slippers or
walked barefoot outside. Furthermore, women’s housework burden increased due to
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the shortages, because they had to find new strategies to produce alternatives to basic
consumption goods such as clothing, coal and fuel.
To find a solution to the food problem and shortages in basic consumption
goods, the Ottoman state and welfare organizations such as the Red Crescent Society
created many institutions. Nevertheless, many of the committees and national
companies who were authorized to buy and sell food and goods were instruments to
create a Muslim-Turkish bourgeoisie, most of whom soon became war profiteers.
The profiteering and black marketeering of these newly rich played an important role
in scarcities and high cost of living which resulted in hunger among many poor
civilians, most of whom poor women and children. Furthermore, the welfare
institutions and policies often discriminated among poor women according to the
positions of their husbands and sons in the army or in state organizations. As a result,
many lower-class women became victims of unequal practices and laws. The food
and other basic items they were able to receive from the government institutions and
other semi-official or civil organizations frequently arrived too late or irregularly.
Lower-class women were, however, not passive in the process of receiving
food aid provided by the state and other related organizations. First, they frequently
voiced their criticisms of inequalities, wrongdoings, insufficiencies, and exclusionary
practices which occurred during the distribution of food aids. They frequently
struggled to increase their allocations and to receive even the aid to which they were
not entitled. Despite their illiteracy, women fought for their food by using both
discursive strategies, as seen in their petitions and telegrams and physical force and
intimidation tactics, as seen in their demonstrations and bread riots. Women had to
fight a similar battle for economic salvation for the wartime pensions and military
pay allotments, as will be discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE
WOMEN’S NEGOTIATION OF THE STATE’S MONETARY ASSISTANCE FOR
SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES
As the previous chapter shows, during World War I, disadvantaged Ottoman women
were intensely in need of the aid provided by the state and welfare institutions
because of the high inflation and black marketing in food and basic consumption
goods. Left without the financial support of the male breadwinners of their family,
many women and children were especially living in poverty. Unlike the
industrialized combatant countries of the Great War, Ottoman women, especially
living in the countryside of the empire, had little chance to work outside in factories
or workshops. In such conditions pensions and military pay allotments provided by
the state and special funds had greater importance for particularly lower-class women
who had no jobs or nobody to get support from.
From the viewpoint of the state, however, these pensions were both a
financial burden and at the same time a necessity for supporting war mobilization.
Because the number of women and children who were dependents of a soldier were
in great numbers, the state, having a weak war economy and an inefficient system of
money transfer, had important problems and budget limits to provide the money for
these groups. Nevertheless, the Ottoman Ministry of War needed these financial
assistances for unsupported families of soldiers, war martyrs, and veterans in order
not to discourage the soldiers from the war effort and to decrease the huge number of
deserters.
Furthermore, both the military and civil authorities faced the women’s active
demands and complaints for more effective financial assistance. Despite the fact that
their economic rights were ensured by laws, women experienced the pension system
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very problematically. Even when they were entitled to receive pensions the
inefficient Ottoman bureaucracy, the weak war economy and the sometimes corrupt
civil servants caused delays. Many women were not given their full pensions and
they had to wait for months to receive the following pension.
Even when they received money because of the high food prices, pension
recipients could suffer from hunger and they demanded increases of their pensions.
Moreover, there were many women who were in great need of this money and who
were not entitled to receive it due to the exclusionary principles and rules in the laws
and regulations.
Therefore, women had to struggle to obtain these financial supports. Many of
them wrote petitions or sent these via telegraphs to the relevant civil and military
authorities. Well aware of the military and political importance of supporting the war
effort through monetary assistance to the families of soldiers, war dead and veterans,
women often demanded these pensions using a discourse of patriotism and of the
sacrifice of their men in their petitions and telegrams to the government. They
frequently applied to the local authorities to demand these pensions and make their
complaints heard by seeking the redress of their grievances. Those women who were
not considered as pension recipients, but who were in great need of this money
struggled to obtain it using both legal and illegal means. In doing so, they compelled
the authorities to reconsider and make more efficient pension programs by increasing
the number of pension recipients, taking extra measures, reconsidering the
exclusionary rules, and rectifying the wrongdoings and malpractices of the state
officials. Therefore, the number of pension recipients increased as the war
progressed, even though the system for supporting soldiers’ families continued to
remain inefficient and pension amounts did not increase.
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The Problem of Dependent Women and Children

Women and children in Ottoman society were always dependent to a great extent on
the men in their families. Therefore, the war mobilization deprived women and their
children of their main source of income. With the advent of the war this became
increasingly a problem for the state as well. Disadvantaged women were the main
victims of the war economy and mobilization together with their children. Because
they had few options for finding a job in this economy, especially in the cities, they
were very dependent to the money provided by the state and welfare funds. This
problem was observed not only in the cities, but also in rural areas. Peasant women
also had important difficulty in surviving due to low agricultural production, the
conscription of men, and heavy agricultural taxes.
The main reason that these pensions became important was the increasing
number of dependents as a result of the unprecedented conscription of some three
million men throughout the war.635 This meant that the enormous number of women
and children who were left without the support of their breadwinners with the war
went impoverished dramatically. Furthermore, the number of soldiers’ families
dependent on the state increased unexpectedly, because at the beginning of the war
none of the combatant countries including the Ottoman Empire was able to estimate
that the war was going to last for so long. Consequently, in parallel with the
spectacular increase in the number of helpless soldiers’ families and these people’s
unending demands, the Empire had to renew its state budget to help them as the war
progressed. The share of their pensions for the financial year [1916-1917] 1332
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which was initially thought as 100,000,000 piasters, increased with new orders and
laws many times during that year and reached 600,000,000 piasters.636
The number of dependents increased to such an extent that in [1917-1918]
1333 approximately 1,500,000 people, almost all of whom were women and their
children, received pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner.637 Together
with the refugees for whom the Ottoman state had to provide financial support, these
pensions and military pay allotments created an important burden not only for the
state budget, but also for the state bureaucracy which had to undertake distribution of
these monetary assistances. As a result of the weak financial system of the Empire
and the wartime budget deficit, lower-class women who were entitled to money had
difficulty receiving it. The pensions and military pay allotments were often paid with
delays,638 and in some places they were half paid.639
For instance, a report dated 7 March 1916 and sent by an inspector of the
Ministry of Internal Affairs named Raşid Bey, clearly stated that most of the women
had received half of their pensions in Eğridir, a district of Konya. He stated that most
of the soldiers’ families were in bad financial condition because their pensions had
been paid in half. According to the information he had received from the fiscal
directorate, only 59,804 piasters of the total allocated amount of 96,004 piaster of
these pensions had been paid in the financial year [1914-1915] 1330. And, until
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March 1916 only 241,440 piasters of 598,400 piasters of pensions, which was only
40 percent, was paid the following financial year. In sum, women did not receive a
total of 393,156 piasters of their pensions in these two years. Raşid Bey protested
this practice in his report arguing that it was against the laws and regulations to pay
only half of the pensions and that they had to be fully paid, even if extra money was
sent from another district.640
Due to these delays and underpayments many families of poor soldiers and
war dead suffered from hunger. Furthermore, even when they received their pensions
the money distributed by the state did not help to cover even their need of bread for a
month due to the wartime inflation. For example, on 13 September 1916, Aydın
governor Rahmi Bey warned the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the pensions of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner could only buy 24 days worth of bread and
for the rest of the month these families were doomed to hunger.641 Because the
Ottoman state had no money to increase the pensions, the bureaucrats even thought
of distributing food instead of giving money to the poor women and children.642
The Ottoman state also tried to decrease the number of pension recipients by
eliminating them according to their income643 or the food they could provide for
themselves.644 This spurred the reactions of many disadvantaged women who were
worse off than what was assumed by the bureaucracy. Many women perceived these
practices to be discrimination against them.645 During the war the civil servants,
inspectors and governors of both the capital and the provinces wrote continuously to
640
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the Ministry of Internal Affairs about the crying women they saw everyday in front
of their offices who demanded pensions or wanted an increase in its amount or who
suffered on the streets due to poverty and hunger.646
In time, poor or low-income women who had lost their breadwinners and who
were deprived of their pensions due to the bad management of the Ottoman financial
bureaucracy constituted an important social problem. Many institutions were
founded to employ these underprivileged women and children and to find a solution
to their dependency, as will be discussed in Chapter Seven. The most well known of
these institutions was the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women
(Kadınları Çalıştırma Cemiyyet-i İslamiyyesi), which was officially founded under
the protection of Naciye Sultan on 14 August 1916.647 Nevertheless, these
institutions were inefficient in employing the mass of poor women, who were
unemployed not only due to personal reasons, but mostly due to the restrictions of
the Ottoman economy.
In addition to the financial restrictions, the corruption of certain civil servants
and notables who were entrusted with the task of the determination and distribution
of such pensions also aggravated the problem of the disadvantaged and unsupported
women. They frequently took advantage of women’s urgent needs of such pensions.
There were complaints about rude behavior, verbal and physical violence,
embezzlement or sexual assaults of the civil servants and notables such as the district
governors, district revenue officers or directors of recruiting offices directed against
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner. Some of these denunciations were
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investigated seriously by the Ottoman government, who were well aware of the
adverse affects of such cases on the war effort of the state.648
Indeed, many soldiers who heard about the miserable situation of their
families were tempted to desert the army. The delayed payments of their families’
pensions was recognized as an important reason behind their desertions by the
Ottoman government. Consequently, in 1916, the Minister of War, Enver Pasha,
demanded from the Ministry of Internal Affairs that all civil servants who delayed
the payments of the pensions intentionally were to be severely punished on the
grounds that they had encouraged the desertions.649
In sum, the pensions provided for soldiers’ families during World War I were
a welfare policy which was thought as a solution to both a social and military
problem. Lower-class women were at the center of this social and military problem,
because their satisfaction or the alleviation of their problems, at least, of hunger, was
one of the important prerequisites of the war mobilization and of keeping the
soldiers’ morale high. The problem of dependent women and children therefore
gained political and military importance especially with the rising voice of women
due to the bad management of the pensions system and the desertion of an increasing
number of soldiers. The government had to issue many laws and regulations and
amend them several times according to the government’s needs and the demands of
poor and low-income women. Therefore, it is crucial to understand the laws and
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regulations concerning the pensions and military pay allotments and their evolution
throughout the war in order to see the impact of the home front to the battlefront.

Laws and Regulations on Monetary Assistance for Soldiers’ Families

The welfare policies that were used to give support to disadvantaged families of the
soldiers were not a novelty when World War I began. From the late nineteenth
century on, they had come to be applied to the needy families of the soldiers in order
to help them in a variety of situations. However, these forms of assistance gained
more importance with the Balkan Wars and especially World War I. Monetary
assistance such as the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner (muinsiz
asker âileleri maaşı), pensions or military pay allotments given to the families of the
prisoners of war and lower-ranking officials’ families without a breadwinner called
the ordered payment (sipariş maaşı), the pensions which were paid to the
unsupported families of the lost soldiers, the pensions which were paid to the
families of the war dead and disabled war veterans called the family pension (âile
maaşı), and the money provided by the Commission to Help the Families of the
Martyr Doctors (Şehit Etıbba Âileleri Muâvenet Komisyonu) were the most wellknown of the forms of financial aid provided for soldiers’ and army officers’ families
during World War I.
The pension paid to the families’ of soldiers without a breadwinner was the
most important of all these pensions during World War I.650 First, it supported the
largest group of underprivileged women and children as soldiers’ families. Second, it
directly contributed to the war effort of the Ottoman state because it was thought to
650

See Nicole A. N. M. van Os, “Taking Care of Soldiers’ Families: The Ottoman State and the
Muinsiz Aile Maaşı,” in Erik J. Zürcher ed., Arming the State: Military Conscription in the Middle
East and Central Asia, 1775-1925 (London; New York: I.B. Tauris, 1999), pp. 95-110.
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help the families of the soldiers who were alive and to keep the soldiers’ morale
high. The first attempts to legalize this pension were made with the Balkan Wars. A
provisional law about this pension was passed by the government on 5 December
1912.651
During the Balkan Wars the number of those soldiers’ families who benefited
from it increased, because this pension included not only the families of soldiers
enlisted in the reserve troops (muinsiz efrad-ı redife ve mustahfaza), but also the
families of the reservists in the standing army (muinsiz efrad-ı ihtiyatiye), and the
families of regulars and reservists who after being enlisted had become the only
breadwinner of their family.652 The government created a special fund for this
pension which initially had 10,000,000 piasters in the financial year 1329 [19131914].653 However, an additional 5,000,000 piasters was added to this amount with
the growing demand by needy women throughout the Balkan Wars for this pension
to help the soldiers’ families without a breadwinner.654
According to the law about this allowance, those soldiers’ families who were
labeled as without a breadwinner were to receive for each member 30 piasters a
month starting from the first day of the month [14 October 1912] Teşrîn-i Evvel 1328

651

“Hal-i Harb Münasebetiyle Taht-ı Silâha Celb Olunan Muinsiz Efrad-ı Redife ve Müstahfazanın
Ailelerine Tahsis Olunacak Maaş Hakkında Kanun-ı Muvakkat,” 22 Teşrîn-i Sânî 1328 / 25 Zilhicce
1330 [5 December 1912], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 5, pp. 34-35.
652
“Hal-i Harb Münasebetiyle Taht-ı Silâha Celb Olunan Muinsiz Efrad-ı Redife ve Müstahfaza
Ailelerine Tahsis Olunacak Maaşa Mütedair 25 Zilhicce 1330 Tarihli Kanun-ı Muvakkata Müzeyyel
Kanun-ı Muvakkat,” 20 Kânûn-ı Sânî 1328 / 24 Safer 1331 [3 February 1913], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî,
Vol. 5, p. 53. Quoted in Nicole A.N.M. van Os, “Taking Care of Soldiers’ Families,” p. 97.
653
“Taht-ı Silâha Alınan Muinsiz Efrad Ailelerine Muhassas Maaşat İçin 1329 Maliye Bütçesine
Tahsisat-ı Fevkalâde Olarak 10.000.000 Kuruşun Sarfı Hakkında Kanun-u Muvakkat,” 21 Mayıs 1329
/ 27 Cemâziyelâhir 1331 [3 June 1913], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 5, p. 510. See also “Taht-ı Silâha
Alınan Muinsiz Efrad Ailelerine Tahsis-i Maaşat İçin 1329 Maliye Bütçesine Tahsisat-ı Fevkalade
Olarak 10,000,000 Kuruşun Sarfı Hakkında Kanun,” 17 Mayıs 1332 /27 Receb 1334 [30 May 1916],
Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 1181.
654
“Muinsiz Efrad Aileleri İçin 1329 Maliye Bütçesine Zamimen 5,000,000 Kuruşun Sarfı Hakkında
Kanun-ı Muvakkat,” 27 Şubat 1329 / 14 Rebîülâhır 1332 [12 March 1914], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol.
6, p. 300. See also “Muinsiz Efrad Aileleri İçin 1329 Maliye Bütçesine Zamimeten 5,000,000
Kuruşun Sarfı Hakkında Kanun,” Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 1085.
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until the month following the demobilization of their breadwinner.655 The main
condition in order to be eligible for this pension was full deprivation of a certain
yearly income that could help and feed the family. Those women who were eligible
to benefit from this pension were to receive their money from boards of aldermen of
their quarters or villages. The money allocated as pension was distributed by fiscal
collectors to the recipients in the presence of a member of board of alderman of
quarters or villages in return for a receipt.656 This law remained in force with a few
modifications after the Balkan Wars throughout World War I.657
The pension for the poor families of soldiers gained further importance with
World War I with the conscription of millions of soldiers for a period of nearly five
years. This had an impact on first of all the amount of money allocated to the fund
for it. Because keeping such a great number of soldiers under arms for four
destructive war years was not expected by the Ottoman government, it had to revise
its budget by adding additional money to this fund and introducing new laws for it.
Although the fiscal budget of the year 1331 [1915-1916] had only 200,000,000
piasters initially for this pension, the government had to increase this amount in half
by adding 100,000,000 piasters more due to the increasing need of money for those
poor wives, mothers and children left behind by soldiers.658 In the fiscal year of 1332
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“Hal-i Harb Münasebetiyle Taht-ı Silâha Celb Olunan Muinsiz Efrad-ı Redife ve Müstahfaza
Ailelerine Tahsis Olunacak Maaş Hakkında Kanun,” 26 Haziran 1330 / 15 Şa’bân 1332 [9 July 1914],
Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 6, p. 859. See also “Lâyiha-i Kanuniyye,” Meclis-i Mebusan, Sene: 1330,
Kanun Lâyihaları, Vol. 1 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi, 1992), p. 13.
656
See “[1]306, 1307, 1308, [1]309 Tevellüdlü Muinsiz Efradın Bir Sene Müddetle Taht-ı Silaha
Alınması ve Ailelerine Maaş İtası Hakkında Kanun-ı Muvakkat,” 18 Şubat 1329 / 5 Rebîülâhır 1332
[3 March 1914], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 6, pp. 239-240.
657
See “Hal-i Harb Münasebetiyle Taht-ı Silâha Celb Olunan Muinsiz Efrad-ı Redife ve Müstahfaza
Ailelerine Tahsis Olunacak Maaş Hakkında Kanun,” 26 Haziran 1330 / 15 Şa’bân 1332 [9 July 1914],
Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 6, p. 859; and “Hal-i Harb Münasebetiyle Taht-ı Silâha Celb Olunan
Muinsiz Efrad-ı Redife ve Müstahfaza Ailelerine Tahsis Olunacak Maaşa Mütedair 25 Zilhicce 1330
Tarihli Kanun-ı Muvakkata Müzeyyel Kanun,” 3 Ağustos 1330 / 24 Ramazân 1332 [16 August 1914],
ibid., p. 1214.
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“1331 Senesi Maliye Bütçesine, Muinsiz Efrad Ailelerine Muavenet-i Nakdiyye Faslına Yüz
Milyon Kuruş Tahsisat İlavesine Dair Kanun Layihası,” Meclis-i Mebusan 1331 (1915) Senesi
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[1916-1917] too, 100,000,000 piasters were allocated to this pension. In the same
year, an additional 200,000,000 piasters were added to this amount with a new
law.659 Furthermore, during the same year with two orders of the sultan (irâde-i
seniyye) an additional 300,000,000 piasters were allotted to the government budget
for this allowance.660 Therefore, by the financial year 1332 [1916-1917] the amount
of the pensions reached to 600,000,000 piasters. The same amount of money was
allocated the following year 1333 [1917-1918] as well.661
Other than those poor soldiers who had left their families without the
financial assistance of a male breadwinner, the families of the army officers as well
needed money when their husbands, sons or brothers were away fighting. These
families received nothing from the state as additional pensions, but they demanded
that some part of the salary of the army officers be directly transferred by the state to
them. Most of them were also low-income women just like the private soldiers’
families, and took the money garnered from the salaries of their sons, husbands,
fathers or brothers from the army recruiting offices of their district. This practice of
military pay allotments, called sipariş maaşı, continued even after World War I and
was used during the National Struggle.662

Encümen Mazbataları ve Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Vol. 1, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 2 (Ankara: TBMM
Basımevi, 1992), p. 62.
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“Muinleri Taht-ı Silâha Alınan Ailelere Muavenet İçin 1332 Maliye Bütçesine 200,000,000 Kuruş
İlavesi Hakkında İrade-i Seniyye,” 14 Temmuz 1332 / 27 Ramazân 1334 [27 July 1916], Düstûr,
Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 1237. See also “1332 Maliye Bütçesinin Kırkıncı Muinleri Taht-ı Silaha
Alınan Ailelere Muavenet-i Nakdiyye Faslına İkiyüz Milyon Kuruş İlâvesi Hakkında Lâyiha-i
Kanuniyye,” 1332-1333 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve Levayih-i Kanuniyye, Devre: 3,
İçtima Senesi: 3, p. 224.
660
This 300,000,000 piaster was demanded by two orders of the sultan when the parliament was
closed on 23 May 1916 and on 27 July 1916. Ibid., p. 275.
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“1333 Senesi Maliye Bütçesinin Kırkıncı Muînleri Taht-ı Silâha Alınan Ailelere Muâvenet-i
Nakdiyye Faslına ‘100 000 000’ Kuruş İlâvesi Hakkında Lâyiha-i Kanuniyye,” 1332-1333 Meclis-i
Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve Levayih-i Kanuniyye, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 4, p. 279-280.
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“Cephede Bulunan Zabitanın Ailelerine Verilecek Nısıf Maaş Hakkında Nizamname,” 24 Temmuz
1337 [24 July 1921], Düstûr, Üçüncü Tertip, Vol. 2 (İstanbul: Milliyet Matbaası, 1929), p. 129.
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Map 4. Distribution of the Pensions of Soldiers’ Families without a Breadwinner to
Different Regions of the Ottoman Empire between March – October 1915

Note: The data is taken for this map from Meclis-i Mebusan 1331 (1915) Senesi Encümen
Mazbataları ve Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Vol. 1, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 2 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi,
1992), p. 62.
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Table 7. Distribution of the Pension of Soldiers’ Families without a Breadwinner to
Different Regions of the Ottoman Empire between March – October 1915
Province / Sub-province
İstanbul
Aydın
Adana
Ankara
Edirne
Erzurum
Bitlis
Baghdad
Beirut
Aleppo
Hejaz
Hüdavendigâr
Diyarbekir
Syria
Sivas
Trabzon
Kastamonu
Konya
Mamuretülaziz
Mosul
Van
Yemen
İzmit
Urfa
Bolu
Teke
Canik
Çatalca
Zor
‘Asir [in Saudi Arabia]
Karahisarısahip
Jerusalem
Kayseri
İçel
Karesi
Kal’a-i Sultaniye
Kütahya
Maraş
Menteşe
Niğde
Total

Money Sent in Piaster
20,860,520
22,969,440
4,443,480
10,081,621
9,449,129
4,872,200
1,248,560
4,662,160
3,868,360
5,436,440
25,000
10,400,000
5,004,800
7,159,244
13,622,500
7,891,980
2,442,040
10,422,974
1,874,120
3,490,000
880,110
48,000
3,211,640
1,180,960
4,160,920
2,002,680
4,650,000
1,261,540
483,380
570
1,800,000
2,874,480
1,850,000
800,000
7,570,967
4,915,960
6,679,225
480,000
2,222,176
2,000,000
199,301,206

Note: The data is taken for this table from Meclis-i Mebusan 1331 (1915) Senesi Encümen
Mazbataları ve Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Vol. 1, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 2 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi,
1992), p. 62.
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The financial situations of those women whose husbands or male relatives were
prisoners of war or had been lost on the battlefield were also defined by laws. In case
that an Ottoman soldier with rank was taken captured, he received nothing other than
the food provided by the foreign army that held him captive. The families of these
captive soldiers, most of whom were also low-income and poor women and children,
received one-third (sülüs) of their salaries. According to the law on this pension,
which also included the families of the prisoners of the Tripoli War and the Balkan
Wars, only the family members who were entitled to take pensions according to the
Military Retirement and Resignation Law (Askeri Tekâüd ve İstifa Kanûnu) such as
wives, children and mothers, and unmarried dependant sisters could receive money
from the state.663
The situation of the families of those soldiers who were missing in action was
more complicated, because these soldiers were not legally registered as dead or alive.
In the case that the military bureaucracy was convinced that a soldier had been lost,
the families of the army officers from higher ranks to the warrant officers and
military employees received one-third of his salary. If the new assistance was lower
than the military pay allotment which was ordered before the additional money was
cut and if it was below the military pay allotment it was increased to one-third of the
salary. The families of the lost petty officers, officer candidates, and privates whose
families could only take the pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner
received only 100 piasters. In case that their previous pensions were above this
amount, the surplus was cut.664

663

“Dûçar-ı Esâret Olan Mensubin-i Askeriyye ve Ailelerine Verilecek Maaşat Hakkında Kanun,” 7
Mart 1332 / 15 Cemâziyelevvel 1334 [20 March 1916], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 734.
664
“Esna-yı Muhaberede Gaybûbet Edenlerin Ailelerine Verilecek Maaş Hakkında – 8 Şa’bân 1327
Tarihli Askeri Tekâüd ve İstifâ Kanununun 35 ve 36 ncı Maddelerine Müzeyyel – Kanun,” 12 Mart
1332 / 20 Cemâziyelevvel 1334 [25 March 1916], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, pp. 858-859.
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The law about the pensions of the families of lost soldiers also determined
which pension was assigned to these families if the soldier was discovered to be a
martyr (şehit). Although martyrdom (şehitlik) was in origin defined as dying for the
religious faith of Islam, the Ottoman state redefined it for war purposes and any
Ottoman soldier who died for the country on the battlefield was accepted as a martyr
without looking at his religion. The pension assigned to the martyrs’ families was a
titled family pension (âile maaşı) and regulated under the Articles 35 and 36 of the
Military Retirement and Resignation Law. The military pay allotment or pension of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner could be above the family pension assigned
to the martyr soldiers’ families. In this case, the additional amount of money was cut
later on during the payments of the family pension.665 Nevertheless, because the
family pension was only one-fourth of the soldier’s salary rather than the one-third
that was assigned during the period that the soldier was assumed as lost, families
could have difficulty in paying the additional money they received in this period
back to the state.666
The situation of the needy families of these soldiers who died during their
military services was worst and most complicated in terms of receiving pension.
First, when these dead soldiers were deemed martyrs, the money assigned to them as
family pension was very little. Moreover, its purchasing power quickly decreased
with increasing prices and widespread black marketeering. For instance, the family
pension assigned generally to the widows, orphans and parents of martyr private
soldiers and lower ranking officers or officer candidates did not exceed 100 piasters.
665

“Esna-yı Muharebede Gaybubet Eden Erkân, Ümera, Zabitan ve Zabitvekili ve Namzetleriyle
Küçük Zabit ve Efradın ve Bil-cümle Memurin-i Mensibin-i Askeriyyenin Ailelerine Verilecek
Maaşata Dair Kanun Lâyihası,” Meclis-i Mebusan 1331 (1915) Senesi Encümen Mazbataları ve
Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Vol. 1, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 2, p. 131.
666
See “Taht-ı Silâha Alınıp Esna-yı Harpte Gayıp Olan Me’mur’in-i Mülkiyye ve İlmiyye Ailelerine
Tahsis Olunacak Maaşât Hakkında Lâyiha-i Kanuniyye,” Sene: 1334 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen
Mazbataları ve Levayih-i Kanuniyye, No: 428-501, Vol. 2 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi, 1993), pp. 365369.
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Because these soldiers constituted the majority of the martyrs, the insufficient
amount of the family pension did not alleviate impoverishment of hundreds of
thousands of women and children.
Second, the laws that determined whether a soldier was accepted as a war
martyr or not caused unjust discrimination among the soldiers’ families. Families of
soldiers who had died on the battlefield or in hospitals due to war-related wounds
and families of those soldiers who had died from other reasons such as diseases
during their military service, were treated differently. The former group took higher
amounts of money while the latter took less or no money at all. This was evident in
Articles 35 and 36 of the Military Retirement and Resignation Law which
determined the family pensions of soldiers of different ranks. According to Article
35, the families of the higher ranking officers took 75 percent of the first-degree
disability pension if the soldier died a martyr on the battlefield, or died because of an
accident during official duty that was not his own fault, or died in a hospital during
surgical intervention due to war related wounds. This amount fell to 65 percent of the
first-degree disability pension if the soldier died due to epidemics. According to
Article 36, which regulated the family pensions of lower-ranking soldiers, the death
of a soldier due to epidemics did not entitle his family to receive a pension. The
families of the privates and military academy students took only one-third of the
first-degree disability pension if the soldier died on the battlefield or in a hospital due
to war-related wounds or if he died due to war-related accidents.667 The families of
the martyr volunteer soldiers received only half of the money assigned for his rank,

667

“Askeri Tekaüd ve İstifa Kanununun 35 ve 36 ncı Maddelerine Müzeyyel Lâyiha-i Kanuniyye,”
1332-1333 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve Levayih-i Kanuniyye, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi:
3, pp. 63-65.
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“a benevolence” of the government accepted later on by adding new clauses to the
Military Retirement and Resignation Law.668
Furthermore, only certain epidemics were considered proper causes for
martyrdom. These epidemics were cholera, plague, and typhus according to Article
39 of the Military Retirement and Resignation Law. For a long time, until 1916, even
these epidemics were not accepted as a legitimate reason for the martyrdom of lower
ranking soldiers.669 Their number increased with an amendment to Article 39,
because of the demands of dead soldiers’ wives and mothers, as will be examined
below. Eventually, four new diseases, dysentery (dizanteri), typhoid fever (kara
humma), relapsing fever (humma-i racia) and contagious cerebritis (sari iltihab-ı
sehaya), were also accepted as a legitimate reason for martyrdom. With a law dated
13 July 1916, families of the lower-ranking officers as well started to receive onethird of the first-degree disability pension when their husbands or male relatives in
the army died due to these epidemics.670
In the meantime, an increasing number of women suffered from poverty due
to such discriminative practices. Even during the National Struggle period, the
question of which soldier was to be considered as a martyr or not remained an
important problem. Most likely due to the people’s pressure on the government, the
Ankara government had to issue a decree in 1921 saying that in those cases in which

668

“Askeri Tekaüd ve İstifa Kanununun Yirmi Sekizinci Maddesi Makamına Kaim Olacak Madde İle
Otuz Beşinci ve Otuz Altıncı Maddelerine Tezyil Edilecek Fıkarat Hakkında Layiha-i Kanuniyye,”
ibid., pp. 214-215.
669
See the decision of Fiscal Equilibrium Council on November 15, 1917 “Muvazene-i Maliye
Encümeni Mazbatası,” 1332-1333 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve Levayih-i Kanuniyye,
Devre: 3, İçtima Sanesi: 4, p. 96.
670
“Askeri Tekaüd ve İstifa Kanununun Otuzuncu Maddesine Zeyl Edilen Ahkâm ile Otuzdokuzuncu
Maddesinin Tadilini Havi Lâyiha-i Kanuniyye ve Otuzdokuzuncu Maddesinin Tadilini Mutazammın
Kararnamesi Tevhiden Kavanin-i Maliyye, Askerî ve Muvazene-i Maliyye Encümenleri Mazbataları,”
Sene: 1334 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve Levayih-i Kanuniyye No.: 428-501, Vol. 2,
pp. 16-20.
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the martyrdom status of the dead soldiers was not recognized by the government, the
wives or female relatives of the dead soldiers could appeal to the sharia courts.671
As an organized group, army doctors, who mostly died due to epidemics,
created their own fund to protect their families from poverty after martyrdom. The
Commission to Help the Families of the Martyr Doctors was founded for this reason
during World War I. As an official letter sent on 28 November 1916, from the Office
of the Supreme Military Command shows, the Commission was first thought as a
provident fund to which the martyr doctors’ families in need could apply for help.
The necessary funds for the Commission was to be collected from the doctors all
around the Ottoman Empire and was to be given to the commission directorate made
up of the Director of the Medical Faculty, the Director-General of Medical Services
(Sıhhiye Müdür-i Umûmîsi) and the Medical Field Inspector-General (Sahra Sıhhiye
Müfettiş-i Umûmîsi). The allocations were to be distributed to the families with the
necessary conditions determined by the accountancy of the Directorate-General of
Medical Services.672
Although this decision was announced with a circular letter on 18 December
1916, only five days later its execution was suspended.673 On 17 March 1917,
however, the Directorate-General of Medical Services Registry informed the Medical
Field Inspector-General that the money was to be collected and distributed by the
Red Crescent Society and 1 percent of all doctors’ wages were going to be garnered
for this purpose from March 1917 onwards.674
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“Meydan-ı Muhaberede Vukuu Şahadetleri Gayrı Malum Olan Efradın Sureti Vefatlarının
Mahkeme-i Şer’iyede Hükme Raptedilmek Suretiyle Efradı Ailelerine Maaş Tahsisi Hakkında
Kararname,” 24 Mayıs 1337 [24 May 1921], Düstûr, Üçüncü Tertip, Vol. 2, p. 68.
672
ATASE, BDH, Kls. 2476, Dos. 368, Fih. 1-1, 15 Teşrîn-i Sânî 1332 [28 November 1916].
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ATASE, BDH, Kls. 2476, Dos. 368, Fih. 1-7, 10 Kânûn-ı Evvel 1332 [23 December 1916].
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ATASE, BDH, Kls. 2476, Dos. 368, Fih. 1-9, 6 Mart 1333 [6 March 1917].
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Unlike the army doctors or lower ranking soldiers who died due to epidemics,
only the families of those soldiers whose military service on the battlefield was found
remarkable by higher ranking officers were entitled to receive a premium. This
premium was determined by a provisional law on 3 August 1915, as five Ottoman
liras for one time only.675 Equal to 500 piasters, which corresponded to only five
months of a family’s pension, this money was not an important relief for the families
of the martyred private soldiers. For paying this premium, the Ottoman government
had to assign an additional 500,000 piasters to its 1331 [1915-1916] budget with a
law introduced on 14 March 1916.676 This clearly stated that the number of the
families receiving this premium could not exceed 1000, which was a very low
percentage of the total war martyrs. These lower ranking soldiers were described as
the petty officers, corporals and privates of the land forces and navy forces who were
among the poorest groups in the Ottoman army.677
In addition, those ranked soldiers who died as martyrs just before they were
promoted to a higher rank were both honored and rewarded with honorary
promotions to higher ranks with an article added to the Military Retirement and
Resignation Law on 26 July 1915. The families of these soldiers could receive the
family pension of a higher rank.678 Later, the Ottoman Fiscal Equilibrium Council of
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See “Meydan-ı Harbde Şehiden Vefat Eden Cünûd-ı Cenâb-ı Mülûkâneden Hidemât-ı
Fevkaladeleri Meşhûd Olanların Ailelerine Verilecek İkramiye Hakkında Kanun-ı Muvakkat,” 21
Temmuz 1331 / 21 Ramazân 1333 [3 August 1915], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 7, p. 684; and
“Meydan-ı Harbde Şehiden Vefat Eden Cünûd-ı Cenâb-ı Mülûkâneden Hidemât-ı Fevkaladeleri
Meşhûd Olanların Ailelerine Verilecek İkramiye Hakkında Kanun,” 9 Şubat 1331 / 18 Rebîülâhır
1334 [22 February 1916], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 403.
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“Şühedâ Ailelerine Verilecek Mükâfât-ı Nakdiye Karşılığı Olarak 1331 Mâliye Bütçesine 500,000
Kuruşun İlâvesi Hakkında Kânun,” 1 Mart 1332 / 9 Cemâziyelevvel 1334 [14 March 1916], Düstûr,
Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 699.
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Hidemat-ı Fevkaladeleri Meşhut Olanların Ailelerine Verilecek Mükafat-ı Nakdiyye Karşılığı Olarak
Sene-i Haliyye Maliye Bütçesine Beş Yüz Bin Kuruşun Zammı Hakkında Layiha-i Kanuniyye,”
Meclis-i Mebusan 1331 (1915) Senesi Encümen Mazbataları ve Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Vol. 1, Devre:
3, İçtima Senesi: 2, p. 306.
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Müzeyyel Kanûn-ı Muvakkat,” 12 Temmuz 1331 / 13 Ramazân 1333 [25 July 1915], Düstûr, Tertîb-i
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the parliament attempted to decrease the number of posthumous promotions by
demanding in Autumn 1915 that only the families of those soldiers whose
promotions had been notified to superior commandership could receive it.679
Other than this contingent possibility to receive more money from the state,
which influenced only the families of higher ranking officers such as generals, senior
officers and lower ranked officers going down from major to lieutenant, the families
of private soldiers received no raise throughout World War I in both the pension of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner and the martyr soldiers’ families pension
called officially the family pension. Only after the armistice was signed, on 13
August 1919, was a bylaw which ensured an additional payment called “cost of
bread” (ekmek bedeli) passed so as to decrease the food crisis wartime widows and
orphans faced.680
In sum, the laws and regulations about the pensions and military pay
allotments which concerned an important number of low-income and poor women
and children whose husbands, brothers, sons or fathers were conscripted or died
during military service were neither egalitarian nor unproblematic. This was mainly
because the Ottoman bureaucrats had difficulty in paying all of the families in need
due to budget restraints and because these pensions were especially thought of for
supporting the war effort of the Ottoman state. Soldiers’ wives or mothers, most of
them from the poorest segments of Ottoman society, fought against these two
Sânî, Vol. 7, p. 679. See also, “Kabl-et-terfi Şehit Olanlar Hakkında 8 Şa’bân 1327 Tarihli Askeri
Tekaüd ve İsti’fâ Kanûnuna Müzeyyel Kanûn,” 22 Mart 1333 / 28 Cemâziyelevvel 1335 [22 March
1917], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 9, pp. 306-307. This law was later on accepted suitable for the
families of the navy force soldiers as well. “Askeri Tekaüd ve İstifâ Kanununa Müzeyyel 13 Ramazân
1333 Tarihli Kanun-ı Muvakkatın Cihet-i Bahriyeye de Teşmili Hakkında Kanun-ı Muvakkat,” 5
Eylül 1332 / 20 Zilka’de 1334 [18 September 1916], Düstûr, Tertîb-i Sânî, Vol. 8, p. 1293. See also
BOA, MV 212/15, 26 Receb 1336 [7 May 1918].
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dimensions of the pensions in order to survive the subsistence war that occurred on
the home front and to increase their economic rights. Criticizing the discriminatory
and exclusionary practices of the pension systems, demanding their rights, struggling
against the abuses, malpractices and wrongdoings in the implementation of such
pension systems, they sought more protective and effective social welfare through
such pension systems, as will be addressed below.

Lower-Class Women’s Negotiation of the Monetary Assistances
for Soldiers’ Families

During World War I, many poor Muslim Turkish women as soldiers’ families
struggled to receive pensions or military pay allotments or to increase the amounts of
allowances. Although they often failed to increase the amount of money they
received, they were not passive victims of the war. Their active involvement against
the inequalities of the welfare policies forced the authorities to conceive more
egalitarian and effective laws. In many cases, they were able to receive government
assistance or transcend the barriers of the bureaucratic red tape and malfunctioning.
In this part, women’s problems with and their negotiations about the pensions
and military pay allotments provided to soldiers’ needy families will be examined in
detail. The pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner assigned to the
families of the poorest and largest group of Ottoman soldiers, the military pay
allotments sent to the needy families of army officers ranging from the lowest to the
highest ranks, the pensions and pay allotments provided to the families of the
prisoner of war or soldiers missing in action, the family pensions given to the
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families of martyr soldiers and the aid fund for martyr doctors’ families will be
studied.

Pension for the Soldiers’s Families without a Breadwinner

As stated before, needy women who received pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner constituted the greatest group of pension receivers. Their number
reached to about 1,500,000 by 1917. Because of their huge number and of the
weakness of the administrative infrastructure, even those women who were legally
allotted this pension had many problems. They frequently suffered from not
receiving their pensions or receiving the pensions in long delays. Some of them were
given less money than required. Some women’s pensions were cut for legal or illegal
reasons. Some were able to get their pension for a few months of the year, and some
received only half of their pensions. Even when they received their whole pensions,
women had difficulty surviving with the money they received and they frequently
demanded pension raises. Moreover, many women were not entitled as pension
receivers. In the face of all these problems, women did not remain voiceless
bystanders, but tried to overcome these problems. They complained about the legal
or unlawful cuts, delays, low amount of the pension, and struggled to receive money
from the state fighting against discriminatory and exclusionary practices. Although
not all of their demands or complaints were taken seriously by the state,
disadvantaged women were able to bend the rules in many areas.
Indeed, the problems of pension receiving women were numerous. First,
many of them resisted the fact that the pensions they were entitled to were never
given to them. In many cases the problem was due to the red tape of the Ottoman
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bureaucracy. For example, on 23 March 1915, Ayşe and Cevahir, sent a telegram to
the Ministry of War from Orhaneli, a district of Hüdavendigâr and informed the
authorities that they had never been able to collect their pensions of soldiers’ families
without a breadwinner, because their record book was not kept properly by the local
state officials. Their attempts to change this situation by applying to the district
revenue officer (mal müdürü) and the district governor (kaymakam) had been
inconclusive. As a result they had gone hungry and had lived a life of great misery on
the streets for the last eight months. These two women’s demands for help were
taken seriously and an investigation was started in their district.681
The problem of red tape went hand in hand with the bad treatment by the
Ottoman civil servants of the women who sought help. For instance, a telegram sent
from the Şevketiye village of Andırın, a town of Maraş, by Fatma and her friend
informed the government that they had been treated badly by civil servants. To
legitimize their position, they started their telegram with patriotic words, declaring
that they were “the families of soldiers who spilled their blood for the sake of the
protection of the fatherland.” After this partly true and partly rhetorical introduction,
the women complained that their pension certificates had been rejected unlawfully by
the bureaucrats angrily.682
Similarly, seven women living in İznik named Halime, Ümmühan, Ayşe,
Emine Dudu, Fıtnat, Emine and Şerife sent a telegram to both the İzmit governorship
and the Ministry of Internal Affairs demanding their unpaid pensions on 15
November 1917. They complained about the rude behavior of the district governor
toward them when they had asked him why their pensions had not been distributed.
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They argued that their husbands had been in the army for the last three years and that
many women like them had great difficulties receiving their pensions.
Although they had applied to the İznik district governor who was also the
chairman of the İznik Commission for Soldiers Families without a Breadwinner
(İznik Muinsizler Komisyonu), he had not taken their demands into consideration. He
had shirked his duty by driving them out with offensive words and using violence
against them. The women protested this treatment, again employing a patriotic
discourse and claiming that while their husbands had been sacrificing their lives for
the protection of the fatherland, they had not deserved this poverty and such bad
treatment by the state officials. They also demanded that their pensions be regularly
paid.
Upon the complaints of these women, the Ministry of Internal Affairs started
an investigation. Against these accusations, the district governor first answered that
these women were very probably rich enough and therefore they had not been given
pensions. However, at the end of the investigations, it was understood that the
problem stemmed from the disorganization of the record book in which the names of
pension receivers were written. Only after the women were identified did they begin
receiving their pensions again.683
There were also women who individually petitioned the government to
receive their legally assigned pensions without long delays since they were victims
of the bureaucratic red tape. One of them was named Mürüvvet, a refugee from
Salonica. She wrote from Adapazarı in the Spring of 1918 that although she and her
three children had been allocated 120 piasters per month, the Adapazarı fiscal
directorate had not given their pension for a whole year. In addition, she had not been
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able to receive eight months of pensions for the period in which she had had to go to
İstanbul for health-related reasons. Consequent to her demand, she was taken
seriously by the central government, which sent an official order to redress the
problem of Mürüvvet.684
Lack of money in the district treasury of some districts as well caused
important problems in the payment of pensions. A telegram sent by Hatice in the
name of the newly arrived refugees as soldiers’ disadvantaged families on 6 January
1916, from Bandırma, alerted the government to problems in the payment of
pensions. She wrote that although they were entitled legally, they had never received
their pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner. Their attempts to demand
their allowances by going several times to the local government office in the district
center from their villages during the previous week had given no results, and
consequently, they had gone hungry. Considering the problem in Bandırma as a
serious one, the Ministry of Internal Affairs demanded from the Ministry of Finance
that the bureaucratic paperwork be accelerated, and asked whether the problem of
late payments was due to lack of money in the district treasury. This question
indicates that shortage of money was a problem for the local administrations as well
as bureaucratic red tape.685
An important number of women among the group of pension recipients
complained that they had received their pensions after months of delay. For instance,
on 25 September 1916, a telegram was sent from Uzunköprü, a district in Edirne, by
a woman named Seher in the name of all poor families of the conscripted refugees to
inform the Ministry of War that they had been unable to receive their pensions of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner for the previous three months. What is
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worse, Seher continued, when they had tried to get help from the district revenue
officer, he had treated them badly.686
Similarly, on 16 June 1917, Makbule sent a telegram from Fethiye in the
name of all of the deprived families of soldiers in her district to the governor of
Menteşe to notify him that they had not been able to receive their pensions for the
previous five months. In order to persuade the authorities to take action, she had
found it necessary to write that in addition to their husbands, brothers and sons that
they had already sent to battle, the women were ready to sent their remaining
children and even go themselves to the battlefront for the sake of their respectful
government. However, she did not hesitate to write that they had to demand that their
pensions were paid regularly and that they be rescued from their misery. Makbule
was successful in her attempt. A few months later, on 31 December 1917, the
Menteşe governor informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the pensions had
been paid on time for the previous months.687
Women also had difficulties receiving their full pensions. They also
complained that they could take their pensions only for a few months of the year. For
example, on 19 May 1918, in the name of 250 houses of soldiers’ families, Emine
and Meryem sent a telegram to the government from Haçin, a district of Adana
province, complaining that they had only been able to receive their pensions for three
months of a year and they had gone hungry as a result. They demanded the full
payment of the amount allocated to them.688
There were also complaint telegrams from poor women who had not been
able to obtain their full pensions. One of these, which was sent from Kirmasti, a
district of Hüdavendigâr, by Fatma and was taken into consideration by the Ministry
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of War and was directed to the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 7 December 1915.
These women claimed that they suffered from the black-marketeering in foodstuffs
and the high cost of living, and although the laws determined that each member of
the family should receive one pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner,
two people in the same family had only been able to obtain one. Investigations were
made by the governor of Hüdavendigâr. At the end of the investigations, the
governorship stated that according to the information provided by the Kirmasti
district governor, only four of the signatures on the telegram had been verified, while
three of them remained unidentified. In addition, the district governor claimed that
everyone had received their pensions, although he did not refute explicitly that these
women had faced problems in payments.689
Women’s petitions, complaint telegrams, and protesting actions were
effective, especially at the local level. In order to receive more money from the state,
the governors of the provinces and district governors frequently wrote to the Ministry
of Internal Affairs that they had problems in the payment of pensions. On 23 March
1916, the İzmit governorship alerted the government that the cash they had received
from the treasury had not helped to even pay half of the pensions of soldiers’ families
without a breadwinner and therefore these pensions had not been paid regularly.
According to the governorship, this situation had led to women complaining and
filing applications from all around İzmit. In order to solve this problem, the
governorship demanded that each month 8000 Ottoman liras be paid on a regular
basis to its district treasury.690 On 29 July 1916, the Kayseri governorship also
informed the government that although they had requested 15,000 Ottoman liras
from the state treasury, they had received 3000 Ottoman liras, due to which they had
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not been able to pay the pensions of the soldiers’ deprived families for the previous
five months.691
In certain provinces where soldiers’ families without a breadwinner were
found in greater numbers, the local governments did not pay their pensions regularly
even if they received sufficient money for this purpose from the government. Aydın
province was the most important of these. On 15 November 1916, the Ministry of
Finance informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the 30,000 Ottoman liras
which they had sent to Aydın province for the payment of accumulated pensions
allocated to soldiers’ families without a breadwinner in Alaşehir had not been spent
for this purpose. Furthermore, the financial office of this district informed the
Ministry of Finance that the unpaid pensions had reached a great sum. Consequently,
the government tried to ensure that this money would be spent first of all to the
pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner, with a notification sent on 14
November 1916.692
Money demands were made frequently during 1917 as well. On 2 April 1917,
the Minister of Internal Affairs, Talat Pasha, wrote to the Minister of Finance, Cavid
Bey, that he had been informed by the İçel governorship that the soldiers’ poor
families wept in front of the government buildings because they had not received
their pensions for the previous four months. He consequently demanded that a
sufficient amount of money immediately be sent to the İçel governorship.693 In
another case, on 3 April 1917, the Konya governor sent a cipher telegram to alert the
government that the refugees and needy families of soldiers in Akşehir lived
miserably, because the money allocated for their pensions had not been given to
them. The main reason for this was that the district treasury of Akşehir had almost no
691
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cash. Adding that not only Akşehir but all of the other districts of the province were
in the same situation, the Konya governor requested a sufficient amount of money to
regularly pay these disadvantaged women’s pensions.694 Similarly, on 23 June 1917,
the governor of Karesi, a subdivision of Hüdavendigâr province, informed the
government that although the financial situation of his district was reported each
month, the Ministry of Finance had not sent enough money to prevent the financial
crisis in which they found themselves. As a result, the pensions assigned to the
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner had not been paid for the previous two
months in Bandırma. Arguing that it was not right to permit the suffering of women
whose husbands were soldiers and whose subsistence depended on the assistance of
the government, he requested money from the Ministry of Finance.695
The problem of unpaid pensions and women’s protests against this situation
continued during the last year of the war. For instance, on 7 February 1918, the
Eskişehir governorship informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs that many women
as the mothers or wives of soldiers complained to them about unpaid pensions of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner and the poverty they endured as a result of
it. The official letter also informed the government that there were women who had
not received their pensions for several months. Emphasizing that they could not
understand the reason behind such a long delay of the payment of pensions even after
the correspondence with the accountancy of the subdivision, the Eskişehir governor
also said that due to this problem they continuously received complaints and
applications from poor women. He demanded that the government take the necessary
financial measures in order to end this problem. Informed with this letter from the
Eskişehir governor, on 24 February 1918, the Minister of Internal Affairs, Talat
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Pasha, demanded that Minister of Finance Cavid Bey find a solution to this problem
of soldiers’ poor families, admitting that the continuous demands and complaints of
the soldiers’ needy female relatives and wives had forced the Eskişehir governor to
write such a letter.696
Furthermore, although they seemed sufficient on the paper, the laws about the
payment of pensions created important problems in practice. The mismanagement of
the economy and the wartime budget deficit were the primary reasons behind the bad
and incomplete distribution of pensions. However, the laws were equally problematic
in certain cases because they ignored the economic situation of the Empire. For
instance, the law about the pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner
stated that before the soldiers’ poor families who had no breadwinner could legally
receive their pensions, the municipal administration and in those regions having no
municipality the boards of aldermen were obliged to feed and help them.
Nevertheless, because the municipalities did not have enough income to feed these
people and because the boards of alderman had no legal source of income for this
purpose, this statement was unrealistic.697 As a result, poor women had to wait for
months without any pension or money.
The İstanbul governorship objected to this practice as early as 5 November
1914. In an official letter sent from the İstanbul governorship to the Ministry of
Internal Affairs it was stated that it was not possible to feed soldiers’ indigent
families by municipalities or by the boards of aldermen in the capital city. It was
argued that the municipalities had no special funds, and furthermore, the boards of
aldermen of the villages or quarters did not have the money to feed these families of
an average of 50 soldiers which with a common estimate could leave behind at least
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100 dependents. The official letter showed that even by 5 November 1914, which
was a very early date in World War I, 9692 families had applied to receive pension
of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner from different districts of İstanbul. Out of
this number, the application of 8971 families was accepted, 338 were rejected, and
383 families still waited the end of the bureaucratic procedures (Table 8).698 As these
numbers increased in later years, this law was to be even more unrealistic.
Table 8. Number of the Applicants for the Pension of Soldiers’ Families without a
Breadwinner in İstanbul by 5 November 1914.
Region
Central province
Beyoğlu subdivision
Üsküdar central subdivision
Makriköy district
Adalar district
Kartal district
Beykoz district
Şile district
Geğbüze [Gebze] district
Total

Applicants
4106
3482
1050
342
116
120
260
143
73
9692

Accepted
3861
3131
1050
320
[113]699
114
186
143
53
[8971]

Rejected
245
93
338

Pending
258
22
3
6
74
20
383

Source: BOA, DH.İ.UM, 88-2/4-25, 4 Cemâziyelevvel 1333 [20 March 1915].
Note: Prepared by using the above-mentioned document.

The attempts to help families by local governments before the pensions were allotted
remained inconclusive because it was beyond their means to feed such a great
number of women and children. For example, on 21 February 1915, the Ministry of
War alerted the Ministry of Internal Affairs about the bad situation of poor women
and children who were soldiers’ families in Mucur, a district of Ankara province.
The Recruiting Office in Mucur informed the army authorities about the misery of
soldiers’ families who had not yet received any pensions. Because of the lack of
money, the local people had attempted to help these women and children by
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collecting wheat for them. Nevertheless, this effort had given no results and the
soldiers’ poor families had been living in terrible conditions.700
An official letter sent from the Edirne governorship on 27 February 1915 also
informed the government that soldiers’ families had great difficulty before their
pensions were dispersed. It was written that there were more than 27,000 soldiers’
families deprived of their breadwinners in Edirne province. It was reported from
certain districts that these families lived in deplorable misery and desolation because
their pensions were not paid regularly. The Edirne governorship tried to help them by
distributing money in some cases and corn in others.701 Although the problem was
solved temporarily, in doing so, the Edirne governorship had greater difficulty in
feeding the increasing number of poor women and children in the following years.702
The Ottoman government decided to decrease the number of pension
recipients by distributing food rather than cash towards the end of 1917, as a result of
the budget deficits, the prolongation of the war, the growing hunger and high prices
and subsequent increase in the number of pension recipients. Again, when women
demanded a wage raise due to the decrease in the purchasing power of their pensions,
the government tried to compensate for this decrease by distributing basic foodstuffs
to them. This was mostly applied to the families of the conscripted refugees during
the severe winter of 1917-1918. Refugee women played an important role in guiding
the decision makers to take the necessary actions with their petitions and complaint
telegrams. For instance, in the name of all soldiers’ families, a woman named Fatma
sent a telegram on 23 December 1917 to the Ottoman parliament from Edirne
province. She wrote that as refugee women they needed a raise in their daily wages.
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The Ministry of Finance, however, instead of accepting this demand, decided to
distribute food to them claiming that it was not possible at that time to increase the
amount of money allocated to the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner fund, which had already reached 5,000,000 Ottoman liras.703
Similarly, a refugee woman from Muş named Niksar requested parliament on
12 January 1918 that the daily wages allocated to the refugees be raised or to replace
this money altogether with bread or cereals.704 The decision of the government was
to take the second action as also proposed by Niksar. With the notification of the
Ministry of Internal Affairs on 11 November 1917, all provincial governments were
ordered to provide food for refugee women and children who were soldiers’ families
rather than paying them daily wages. As a result of the official correspondences
between the Ministry of Internal Affair and Ministry of Finance in January 1918, it
was decided that the adults would be daily allotted 400 grams of flour (dakik) or 440
grams of wheat or 600 grams of bread, while children under the age of 10 would be
allotted 300 grams of flour or 330 grams of wheat or 450 grams of bread. In return,
all the pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner of the refugees would be
cut from the beginning of January 1918 onwards.705
Indeed, the amount of the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner, which was stated as only 30 piasters for each person, constituted the
most difficult problem of poor women. Although it was very difficult for the
Ottoman treasury to pay even this amount, women demanded that their pensions be
increased. For example, on 24 December 1916, the Konya governorship reported to
the government that many women who were the poor dependants of soldiers had
703
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petitioned the local government and complained that 30 piasters as a pension of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner was not enough. Consequently, probably in
view of widespread dissatisfaction with the low pension level, the Ministry of
Internal Affairs had to request that the Ministry of Finance increase the amount of
this pension with an official letter on 7 January 1917.706
The provincial governors in reality were forced to warn the government about
the insufficiency of these pensions by many complaints coming from disadvantaged
women especially during the later years of the war in which the prices of basic goods
and foodstuffs reached their peak levels. As a result of this pressure, a draft bill was
prepared to increase the amount of the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner and submitted to the Sublime Porte. Waiting for the law to enter into
force, the Sivas governorship, just like the Konya governorship, demanded an urgent
raise in the pensions of soldiers’ poor families with a telegram sent to the Ministry of
Internal Affairs on 8 February 1917. In this telegram it was emphasized that the
Konya governorship had continuously received demands for an increase in this
pension from its districts and sub-districts. Then, the governorship demanded that the
legal actions for this pension raise should be taken immediately.707
On 29 March 1917 the governor of Trabzon sent a cipher telegram to the
government to request an increase in the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner level claiming that due to wartime high prices it had become
inadequate.708 Again, on 25 June 1917 lieutenant governor of Sivas wrote to the
Ministry of Internal Affairs that the soldiers’ families, without any economic support,
had complained to them in their petitions that their monthly pension of 30 piasters
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did not even enable them to buy bread for two days. Likewise, it was written from
the Ma’muretü’lazîz province to the central government on 29 August 1917 that
indigent women of the soldiers wrote petitions to the local administrators and
complained that they could only buy bread for five days with the 30 piasters they
received.709
Despite the warnings of local governments and the legal attempts to increase
this pension, the Ministry of Finance did not increase it throughout the war. Even
before these efforts, the Ministry of Finance admitted on 19 February 1916 that
because the total sum of money allotted to this pension had reached 400,000,000
piasters for a year, it was not possible for the state treasury to increase the pension
levels.710 As was stated before, this total sum further reached 600,000,000 piasters in
[1916-1917] 1332 and [1917-1918] 1333. Knowing this, the Trabzon governor, while
demanding an increase in this pension on 29 March 1917, acknowledged that
although it was possible to change Article 49 of the Military Obligation Law which
limited this pension to 30 piasters, this change required the allocation of an important
sum of money as a serious burden to the state treasury.711
Therefore, the government, in the grip of restrictions of the war economy,
was constantly searching for new methods to decrease the number of dependents. For
this aim, the government began to stop payments to women who had additional
income, regardless of small or big. In response, those women who were not accepted
as suitable to receiving pensions or whose pensions were cut back found these
practices discriminative and resisted to them, because many of them were poor. For
example, Fatma petitioned the İstanbul governorship from İçerenköy because her
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pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner from her son had been cut from
September 1916 onwards, on the grounds that she received an additional pension of
38 piasters because of her dead husband. She argued that in spite of this additional
pension of about 40 piasters from her dead husband, without the pension of soldiers’
families without a breadwinner, she lived in misery. Although receiving more than
one pension was not accepted according to the accounting laws, the authorities took
her petition seriously, because the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner was assigned to those families whose yearly income was already not
enough. The Üsküdar governorship supported her claim that an additional 40 to 50
piasters income was not a good reason for cutting the 30 piasters pension since even
80 piasters was not enough as a monthly income for one person. Furthermore, it was
argued that the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner should not be
considered as a second pension as it was temporary, and therefore, all of those
soldiers’ families like Fatma who took an additional but small amount of money
should not suffer from a pension cut.712
The need for decreasing the number of pension recipients was so urgent that
although the Islamic laws only held the father responsible for the subsistence of his
children, the Ministry of Internal Affairs thought of giving financially well off
mothers this responsibility with a notification on 24 May 1915. The decision was not
probably put into action, as there was no sign on the notification document that it
was sent to the provinces. Nevertheless, it was clear that the state needed to cut the
expenses of dependents as far as possible to the detriment of women and against the
principles of the Islamic family law.713
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Women with some land also suffered from discrimination because the
recruiting offices considered them rich. Nevertheless, in wartime conditions these
women either had difficulty cultivating their lands for various reasons such as
absence of labor force, shortage of seeds or agricultural items, and burdensome
agricultural taxes and requisitions.714 Concerning the situation experienced in
Yozgat, for instance, an official letter sent from the Ministry of War to the Ministry
of Internal Affairs on 10 August 1916, explained how such women also suffered
poverty. The Ministry of War reported that according to the inspection reports sent to
them, it was understood that in Yozgat certain poor wives and mothers of soldiers
with land lived in misery because the Yozgat Recruiting Office did not allot the
pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner to them. These lands, which
were not more than one of two fields, were not sufficient since the women did not
have the necessary agricultural instruments or seed. As a result of this
correspondence, the Ankara governor was warned about the situation of such
soldiers’ needy families, and it was called on to take the necessary actions to help
them immediately.715
Likewise, there were women whose pensions were cut because they had some
grain. The Ministry of War felt the necessity to inform the Ministry of Internal
Affairs about the fragile situation the women living in İzmit in an official letter on 14
February 1917. The Ministry of War argued that although certain soldiers’ families’
pensions had been cut because they had a few bushels (kile)716 of wheat or corn with
which to feed themselves, these women needed cash money for other basic
necessities. Therefore, the Ministry demanded that they continued to receive
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pensions. Consequently, the Ministry of Internal Affairs charged the İzmit governor
with this task on 19 February 1917.717
Furthermore, there were women who could not receive money from the state
and yet who were not supported by their legally obligated breadwinners. Therefore,
the laws about these supporters, called muin (helper), were discussed a lot. The first
problem was about the legitimacy of the breadwinner. Article 50 of the Military
Obligation Law determined the muin as the father of a dependent woman or child if
he lived in the same district; their son, brother, grandfather or father in law if they
lived in the same village or quarter; and all other breadwinners if they lived at the
same house. On 15 August 1917, after important discussions about the application of
this law, it was stated with a notification from the Ministry of Internal Affairs to all
provinces that when these breadwinners moved to another district, village, quarter or
house according to their respective relation with the dependents their legal status as
muin ended and the families they had previously helped had the right to demand
pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner.718
A second limitation other than the place of residence to being accepted as
muin was related to the citizenship of the breadwinner. The male relatives of a
soldier’s family without a breadwinner who were citizens of another country such as
fathers or brothers were not legally accepted as muin, although there were demands
for it from non-Muslim soldiers’ families living especially in the Beyoğlu district of
İstanbul. Nevertheless, in an official letter sent from Minister of Internal Affairs,
Talat Pasha, to the İstanbul governor Bedri Bey on 31 October 1916, this restriction
was accepted not only for the non-Muslim subjects, called zımmi, but for the Muslim
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subjects as well regardless of whether their foreign bread winners lived in the Empire
or not.719
There were also important discussions about the application of Articles 50, 51
and 53 of the Military Obligation Law (Mükellefiyet-i Askeriyye Kanûnu) in terms of
the financial and physical ability of the breadwinner to be legally accepted as muin.
The correspondence between the government and the Adana and Konya governors in
1915 revealed that this issue became an important problem of soldiers’ families who
were unable to receive help from their legally accepted breadwinners, due to
financial problems of their so-called breadwinners. Although Article 51 stated that
the main criterion to be accepted as a muin for a people was to be able both
physically and financially, there were certain exceptions that made the selection of
the muin a complex issue. For instance, according to the laws, if the breadwinner was
going to look after his daughter or his son under the age of adolescence, physical
ability alone was a sufficient condition. After many correspondences, it was decided
and declared by the government that the breadwinner had to be financially able for
any additional person. Furthermore, with the decision taken by the Council of State
on 21 April 1915, even if the breadwinner was a rich person, this additional person
who could receive help from the muin was limited to one in Article 53 of the Military
Obligation Law.720
This complexity of the law and the conditions of being accepted as with muin
or without muin created a controversy among the women and the government.
Women frequently negotiated such terms and conditions during the war. Lower-class
women as the main victims of this difficult issue were the first supporters of those
interpretations of the Military Obligation Law, from which they benefitted. Many
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poor women, who knew that they could not receive pension as a result of these
legally alleged muins who in reality were not capable of feeding them, rejected this
situation. A woman named Hatice, for example, protested the fact that the pension
assigned to her and her children because of her soldier husband had been cut on the
grounds that her father was healthy and rich. She argued that, on the contrary, her
father was poor and disabled. She also added that they had to receive their pension
because the laws permitted a breadwinner to feed only one additional person other
than his own family which could be her, but not her children. The Ottoman
bureaucracy took Hatice’s demand seriously and decided to investigate the health
and financial situation of her father.721 Indeed, an official correspondence between
the Ministry of War and Ministry of Internal Affairs on 16 December 1916 revealed
that there were many legally accepted breadwinners who in fact did not help their
legally accepted dependants. Consequently, many unsupported women proceeded
legally against these breadwinners who, against Article 50 of the Military Obligation
Law that defined them as muin, did not feed them or protect them.722
A final problem was about the death of the legally assigned muin, a fact that
immediately changed the financial status of the soldiers’ families. According to
Article 49 of the Military Obligation Law, the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner started from the date that the soldier arrived in the recruiting office and
only if the legal application was made by soldiers’ families in time. Many women did
not receive their pensions, because they were not aware of this requirement and they
did not apply for the pension in due time.723 These requirements also created
problems for many women, especially for those who after their breadwinner had died
had nobody to take care of them other than their male relatives, who had already
721
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been recruited as soldiers. These women had difficulty because they did not apply for
the pension at the right time, which was the time of conscription. Many women in
such unfortunate position had to struggle to obtain their pensions of soldiers’ families
without a breadwinner.
On 27 August 1917 the İstanbul governorship warned the government about
women who applied for the pensions in vain due to the fact that these applications
were not accepted after the soldier was recruited. Similarly, on 23 September 1917, it
was stated that many women had lost their husbands due to several diseases, and
therefore, they requested pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner for
their soldier brothers or uncles. Because the government hesitated to assign such
pensions, these women suffered from severe poverty. Upon this unjust situation, on
29 September 1917, the Ministry of War wrote to the Ministry of Internal Affairs and
said that although the Military Obligation Law determined pension receivers as those
who had been supported by the soldier before recruitment, there was no restriction in
this law for women to demand this pension after the recruitment of their only
remaining breadwinner, if they had lost their previous breadwinners after the
recruitment of this subsequent breadwinner. Consequently, the Council of State
considered the issue seriously and felt the necessity to prepare the Draft Law of the
Pensions of Soldiers’ Families without a Breadwinner (Muinsiz Âile Maaşatı Kanûnu
Layihası).724
Another obstacle that made things difficult for many women was that the
government wanted to eliminate fake applications. As a result, in some cases women
had difficulty receiving their pensions, if their marriage with the recruited soldier
was found not legal. In one of these cases in Hüdavendigâr, the application
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requesting a pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner for soldier
Hüseyin’s wife on 30 March 1916 was rejected by the recruiting office officials. In
the report from the provincial government to the central government, which dated 26
June 1916, it was stated that the local recruiting office hesitated to allot pension to
Hüseyin’s wife, since it was stated in the certificate provided by the village headman
that despite their marriage contract, Hüseyin and his wife were not yet accepted as
united in matrimony in the period for which the pension was requested.725
Some women actually tried to cheat the authorities by providing false
documents. A telegram sent from İnebolu, a district of Kastamonu, to the
government by a woman named Şerife on behalf of all of the unsupported families of
İnebolu on 6 April 1916 urged an investigation which resulted in finding her guilty.
Şerife had complained that despite the high cost of living they endured, the pensions
of many women had been cut, and therefore their children suffered from hunger.
Nevertheless, after the investigations made by Kastamonu governorship, the
governor informed the government on 30 October 1916 that some soldiers’ families,
who were rich enough to not be eligible for the pension of soldiers’ families without
a breadwinner, had created false documents with the help of the headmen and the
boards of alderman. The Kastamonu governor wrote on 4 December 1916 that after
this fraud had been discovered, these women lost their pensions and legal
proceedings had been started for the headmen and the boards of alderman.726
Certainly, the headmen or government officers could misuse their power to
use pensions both to the detriment of state and sometimes soldiers’ poor families.
There were many denunciation letters sent by the public and poor women warning
the government against such illegal actions. For instance, a soldier named Mehmet,
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son of Süleyman, from a village of Keçiborlu, a district of Konya province,
complained in his petition to the government that although he applied for the pension
of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner for his wife and his two sons under the
age of adolescence, the village headmen and board of alderman had not allotted them
pensions and had not given a legitimate reason.727
Some women blamed the tax collectors who cut their pensions by misusing
their authority. For example, on 4 March 1917, many peasant women from Kayalar
village of Adapazarı sent a telegram to the government complaining that their
pensions had been cut unlawfully by the village tax collector. After the
investigations, it was understood that the pensions of these women had been cut,
because they had harvested enough crop. Moreover, during the investigations,
alleging their illiteracy, these women stated that they had not denunciated the tax
collector and had had no information about this part of the telegram. They argued
that the denunciation part had been added to their telegram without their knowledge
by a soldier passing by from Düzce to whom they had dictated the telegram.
Although the women denied their role in this accusation against the tax collector,
probably due to their fear of him, they argued that they needed to receive the
pension. However, as a result of the investigations, the tax collector Hafız Hüseyin
Efendi’s unequal treatment in allocation of women’s pensions was discovered; he
was removed to another department; and the women’s pensions were resumed.728
Women from the Karacadağ sub-district of Edirne, however, wrote without
hesitation the name of the civil servant who had cheated them of their right to receive
pension. In their collective petitions to the government, which dated 31 March 1917,
Ümmühan, wife of a soldier named Mustafa, and eleven other women who were
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wives of other soldiers criticized the former sub-district governor, İbrahim Efendi.
They declared that he had abused his authority by cheating them and then he had cut
their pensions. Emphasizing that they lived in hunger at the Balkan frontiers as
refugees, these women wanted the government to give them pensions at least until
the harvest season. Petitions such as this prompted the highest state authorities to
take measures, and consequently, the Minister of Internal Affairs, Talat Pasha,
requested that the Minister of Finance Cavid Bey take care of them.729
Finally, in another telegram sent to the government by a group of women
from Kırşehir, women clearly accused the civil servants of depriving them of their
pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner as their unique source of living.
In this denunciation telegram, dated 22 March 1919, Zahide, wife of the martyr
Vehbi; Fatma, wife of the martyr Ali; and Ümmoş, wife of the prisoner of war
Mustafa, argued that their pensions had been cut against the law. What is more,
women complained that the local state officials had not given them the food assigned
to them, although the warehouse of their district was full of cereals. These women
requested the government investigate the civil servants to understand the reason
behind the withholding of their pensions and food. Consequently, on 29 March 1919,
the Ministry of Internal Affairs ordered the Ankara governor to start the
investigation.730
In sum, a considerable part of disadvantaged Ottoman Muslim women as
receivers of the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner were very active
in the process of the implementation of the pension system. They not only
complained about the problems through their petitions and telegrams, but also
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influenced the authorities with their demands. Their complaints and demands had an
impact on the decision makers to take action for these women’s benefit in many
cases, by increasing the number of pension recipients despite budget restraints and by
rectifying the wrongdoings of local civil servants.

Military Pay Allotments

As was stated before, during World War I, army officers had the right to send some
part of their salaries to families. This part of the salary that was cut from the officer’s
salary and given to his family was called sipariş maaşı (military pay allotment).
Although they lived in better conditions compared to many of the privates’ families
who only received the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner, the
women of a large number of lower ranking army officers, too, had important
financial difficulty when they had no other male protectors left behind. Therefore,
these women often applied to the army to demand this pay allotment. If they were
rejected or their payments were suspended, they insisted on obtaining the money by
writing petitions in which they used significant discursive strategies to persuade the
army authorities.
The military pay allotments first of all helped women living far from their
army officer husbands or male relatives. These payments were much higher than
those of the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner and they provided
relatively better social security. This practice, however, required excellent
organization of the army’s finances, which was lacking in the Ottoman army. As the
petitions written by the women applicants show, the army recruiting offices
sometimes failed to meet the demands of the officers’ deprived families because of
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financial restraints. However, the poor wives of the officers strived to cope with the
administrative disruptions and malfunctioning and to benefit from these pay
allotments.
On 27 March 1915, Nezîre, the wife of second lieutenant Ahmet Efendi
serving in the 6th Army Corps in Aleppo, for instance, wrote from Urfa to the Aleppo
Army Corps Command that she had problems in receiving her military pay
allotment. She claimed that because her husband “who displayed jihad for the
salvation of the fatherland” (selâmet-i vatan uğruna arz-ı cihâd eden) had left her
alone and she was incapable of putting bread on the table. She stated that she had
never received her 260 piasters pay allotment although her husband had ordered it
five months earlier. She stated that she was tired of applying to the Urfa and Harran
recruiting offices and Ayntab [Gaziantep] Division without reaping the benefits.
Nezîre demanded that the army authorities quickly pay her the accumulated
allotment in order “to end her poverty which had reached to the utmost degree” (son
dereceye gelmiş olan sefâletime nihâyet verilmek üzere) and “for sacred jihad, for
respecting the laws and in the name of justice” (cihâd-ı mukaddes, hürmet-i kanûna,
adâlet nâmına olsun).731
Because the military pay allotment was not a pension provided by the state
but some percentage of the army officer’s salary, the amount of money allotted to the
family varied according to the officer’s rank and salary. For example, while Nezîre,
as the wife of a second lieutenant, had difficulty receiving her 260 piaster allotment
in Urfa, a captain serving at the same Army Corps could order 513 piasters to his
family living in Nişantaşı, a wealthy district of İstanbul at about the same dates.732
Likewise, Zekiye in Aleppo, whose husband worked in a lower rank position in the
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5th Army, had not received any pay allotment for the previous four months by 21
March 1915.733 Furthermore, in terms of the organization of the payments, those
families who received money from the army branches in the capital city were in a
more advantageous position. Unlike Nezihe and Zekiye, who had to wait for several
months, Captain Kamil’s family received the pay allotment within two weeks after it
was ordered.734 That is, the wives of all officers did by no means equally benefit
from this practice. Low-ranked officers’ families, and sometimes even middle-ranked
officers’ families as well, faced important problems in its implementation, which
caused discontent among them and led them to struggle against these problems.
The archive documents reveal that women who had difficulty receiving their
pay allotments sent collective petitions to the authorities. On 6 June 1915, ten women
from Urfa wrote such a petition to the Aleppo Army Corps Command. Four of them
signed the petition as the family members of a lieutenant, three of them as the family
members of a captain, one of them as a family member of an army doctor and two
others as the family members of a gunsmith. For legitimizing their position as the
recipients of pay allotments these women used a patriotic discourse with the
following words:
Our husbands today by using their chests as shields to the bullets of the
intruding enemy are present at the defense of Çanakkale [Dardanelles] on the
point of bravely laying down their lives for the salvation of the fatherland and
they attack on the battle field as baby lions by leaving those alone and
stranger like us to the mercy and compassion of the nation. By ordering pay
allotments from their salaries that are always at the expense of the blood they
shed as they perform the sacred duty entrusted to them with clear
conscience.735
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By making comparisons with other relatively privileged officers’ women who
received similar pay allotments and arguing that families like theirs in the capital city
and all other Anatolian provinces received their pay allotments on time, they pointed
out the unequal treatment.736 They complained to the Aleppo Army Corps Command
that they had received no money starting from March 1331 [14 March 1915]737 and
because of this, they lived in poverty. Claiming that it was unfair to accept this
situation, the women called on the authorities to immediately redress their
problems.738 The army staff in Aleppo evaluated the women’s petition seriously.
Four days later, the 6th Army Corps in Aleppo wrote to the Urfa Recruiting Office
about the situation of these women and asked why the army officers’ families in Urfa
had not been paid, although 500 Ottoman liras as military pay allotments had been
transferred to the Urfa Recruiting Office. Consequently, the army chiefs in the 6th
Army requested both a report about the reasons behind the suspension of payments
and the acceleration of payments of March and April 1331 [14 March – 13 May
1915].739
Because of organizational problems in certain regions, some payments were
cancelled.740 For example, the 6th Army Corps Command decided to cut the pay
allotments of some families on 23 August 1915. In a circular sent to Ayntab
[Gaziantep], Adana and Aleppo, the army authorities announced that the existing
money in their possession did not exceed 500,000 piasters, which would not meet the
demands of all. The army authorities explicitly wrote that their attempts to pay all
families had failed and that they had received many complaints because of this.
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Therefore, they had decided to cancel the pay allotments ordered to those families
living within the same region with the 6th Army Corps on the grounds that these
women were able to receive help from their soldier husbands nearby. Consequently,
the 24th Division in Ayntab, 16th Division in Adana, and 26th Division in Aleppo
were ordered to cancel the pay allotments of such families.741
Despite these financial constraints, desperate and poor women who were not
entitled to it also demanded the military pay allotment. For example, Hatice, the wife
of the army veterinarian Hakkı Efendi, who had been dismissed from the army in
Yemen and then once again recruited to the army in World War I, wrote to the 6th
Army Corps Command on 25 May 1915 that she was in need of a piece of bread and
that she lived in destitution with her six children (nânpâreye muhtaç altı evladımla
aç biilaç bir halde bulunuyorum). She asked a favor from the army to be given a
regular payment as a military pay allotment.742 After the investigations it was
understood that veterinarian Hakkı Efendi had been dismissed from his army position
in the Hudeyde district of Yemen and had gone to Mecca. Therefore, the state did not
accept Hatice’s request. However, Hatice stood firm in her demand and wrote
another petition to the army authorities and the governor of the province where the
6th Army was deployed. She further informed the army authorities that her husband
had been working for the army, because soon after his dismissal he had been
recruited again with the mobilization. After further investigations, consequently, the
Aleppo governor requested that the army authorities assign a payment for her on 24
June 1915.743
Briefly, even the military pay allotments sent to army officers’ families after
it was automatically cut from their salaries was a contested issue for the poorer
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families of army officers. Due to the financial and organizational problems of the
army, most of these payments created problems especially in the provinces far from
the capital. Therefore, in order to pay those women who were worse off since they
lived far from their army officer breadwinners, the payments of those families living
nearby were sometimes suspended. The wives of lower ranking officers also suffered
from late payments and struggled to require their allowances sooner. Moreover, some
women attempted to receive pay allotments as favors, as the example of Hatice
showed.

Pensions for the Indigent Families of Prisoners of War and
of Soldiers Missing in Action

Women of captive or missing in action soldiers also had the right to receive pensions
or military pay allotments from the state. However, they had greater difficulty in
receiving money because it was difficult to learn the situation of their husbands or
male relatives. For example, a woman named Sıdıka, the wife of a soldier named
Ahmed, son of Raif, was able to demand the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner for her husband who had been taken prisoner only after she learned via
his letter that he was alive. Ahmed had been recruited during the Balkan Wars. By 11
March 1919, when Sıdıka submitted her petition, he had been a soldier for the
previous five years. Living in Eskişehir, Sıdıka had first petitioned the 16th Division
of the army to demand pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner on 26
September 1918, received no answer, and consequently, she had had to petition the
Eskişehir governor more than six months later, living in misery in the meantime with
her sons named Necdet, who was eight years old; and Sırrı, who was five years old.
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After her petition was sent to the Ministry of War and from there to the Ministry of
Internal Affairs, on 8 April 1919 it was decided that she would only be granted a
pension, if her husband was really alive.744
As seen in the example of Sıdıka, it was very difficult to convince the
authorities to grant a pension especially for those women whose husbands and male
relatives had been lost in action without any news thereafter. In addition to the
emotional distress they suffered, for economic reasons, these women had to learn
whether their husbands or male relatives were dead, alive or prisoner of war to
ascertain whether they were actually war widows or not. If the husband might still be
alive but there was no information about him, his wife received no help from the
state. Moreover, even when the women suffered from hunger, they could not legally
marry with another man to support them without confirmation of the situation of
their husbands.745
Women generally received information about the prisoner of war and lost
soldiers with the assistance of the Red Crescent Society. For example, on 25 January
1917, the Society answered the petition of a woman named Fatma in which she had
asked whether her husband Ziver was dead or alive. The Society answered that Ziver
had been lost on 4 April 1915 at the Dardanelles front and he quite possibly had
become a prisoner of war. They searched for him by getting in touch with the
international Red Cross Society.746 Only during 1916, the İzmir Center of the
Ottoman Red Crescent helped about 300 families in İzmir learn about the health and
living conditions of their male relatives kept as prisoners of war.747
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Even after the Armistice had been signed, there were many women who could
receive no information about their husbands or sons. Faced with important economic
difficulties, these women demanded that the state provide information about them
and, more importantly, to provide them with pensions if they had died. For example,
as understood from an official letter of the Aydın governorship sent to the
government on 7 June 1919, a woman named Hatice had requested information about
her soldier son Mehmed Şükrü in a petition in which she had also requested a
pension, if he was dead.748
Women whose pensions were cut by the state on the grounds that there was
no information about their soldier husbands or sons were also among the claimants
and petition writers. On 26 October 1920, the Ministry of Internal Affairs informed
the Ministry of Finance about the petition of Fatma, living in the Şile district of
İstanbul. Fatma complained that her pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner had been cut, because her soldier son Bekir had gone missing in action
on the Dardanelles and no information had been obtained afterwards. Arguing that
Bekir’s four dependents, including her, had lived in misery since her pension had
been cut, she requested a family pension like all of the other martyrs’ families
received.749
Furthermore, many women went personally to government buildings to
complain about the termination of their pensions due to lack of information about
their husbands, sons, fathers or brothers. On 5 February 1919, the İstanbul governor
requested that the government continue the payment of pensions of soldiers’ families
without a breadwinner to the families of prisoners of war, although it had been
ordered with a notification that these pensions be cut by December 1918. It was
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reported that women who had heard this decision in Üsküdar district had protested
the government by going to the office of the Üsküdar governor. In his report to the
İstanbul governorship, he said that he recognized that those women whose pensions
had been cut had cogent reasons to complain, stating that they were families of the
soldiers who had fought for the protection and for the future of the fatherland on
various fronts.750
A few months later, on 17 June 1919, another official letter came from İzmit
governor Ahmet Aznavur to the Ministry of Internal Affairs about the families of
those soldiers who had been lost without any information about their martyrdom or
captivity. The letter stated that after their pensions had been cut due to the lack of
information about their men, many women bitterly complained that they lived in
hunger, because neither had their husbands or sons arrived nor had they received
their pensions. The letter also warned that these women protested the government
and stated that it was unjust to deprive helpless women who were mourning their
husbands and sons of their bread and butter under the pretext of having received no
information about their men. The government officials in İzmit could not calm down
these women who crowded the government offices with their requests for help. The
governorship argued that even if a small amount of the lost soldiers could be
accepted as deserters, most of them were martyrs or prisoners of war. Therefore,
according to the governorship of İzmit, the government had to take the necessary
measures to redress the grievances of these unfortunate and poor women.751
Under the pressure of such demands, the government sought legal remedies
which could enable such families to receive their pensions from the end of the war
mobilization until the signing of a peace treaty. The Ministry of War informed the
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Ministry of Internal Affairs on 13 July 1919 that they had requested this from the
Council of State with two official letters on 4 May and 29 May 1919 to which the
Council of State had given no response. Consequently, on 19 July 1919, the Ministry
of Internal Affairs as well requested that Grand Vizier Ferid Pasha urge the Council
of State to decide quickly on this issue.752
In conclusion, women whose husbands and male relatives had been captured
by the foreign armies or lost in battle had difficulties both psychologically and
economically. They had to struggle with the bureaucracy to continue receiving their
pensions. This struggle gave results in some cases, but as the pending laws about
their situation show, many women who were unable to get any information about
their lost husbands, sons or fathers suffered from this ambiguity of their status for a
long time.

Family Pensions of the Martyr Soldiers and the Commission to Help the Families of
Martyrd Army Physicians

Apart from their emotional breakdown, lower-class women suffered deplorable
economic losses, when their only breadwinners died on battlefield. Lack of effective
social measures protecting them aggravated the problems of these women. First, they
had difficulty receiving their pensions both due to the bureaucratic red tape and due
to budget restraints. In many cases they had to wait for a long time before receiving
their first pensions. For example, the family of a poor private named Nedret, who had
died on the battlefield in the Spring of 1916 had received their pension more than
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three years later following his death, after the payment had been approved on 7
August 1919.753
Because the martyr soldiers’ families’ pension was paid in arrears, the poor
women frequently complained to the government. On 29 October 1916, Ayşe and six
other women sent a telegram form Alaşehir, a district of Aydın, to the government
complaining that although all of them had fathers, husbands or brothers who had died
for the fatherland on battlefield, from May 1332 [14 May 1916]754 onwards, they had
not received their pensions on the grounds that the government budget had
restrictions. However, the petitioner women criticized this official pretext
questioning how the pensions of the civil servants were regularly paid.755 Taking
such complaints seriously, the government sent a notification to all the government
officials working for the allotment and distribution of family pensions on 7
November 1916 by which it ordered them to ensure that the widows and orphans did
not have to wait long to receive their pensions.756
After the mobilization ended, most of the complaint telegrams from the
provinces were about delays in the payment of the pensions of the martyr soldier’s
families. On 18 August 1919, the Kayseri governor warned the government that
because their pensions had not been paid, many widows of martyrs came each day to
the government office and cried. Referring also to the unpaid pensions of the
gendarme and police, which he claimed to be dangerous for the public order in his
district, the governor demanded the surplus of the tithe tax revenues to continue the
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payments.757 Likewise, on 28 December 1919, the government was reported that the
pensions of the widows and orphans of martyrs in Antalya had not been paid in time
and that women complained about this.758
The payment of the pensions became more difficult after the occupation of
the capital city and Anatolia by the Allied powers and the Greek troops, which
decreased the possibility of sending money to the provinces. On 27 February 1920,
sending a telegram to the government from Bursa, the Hüdavendigâr governor stated
that since the pensions of neither the gendarme and police nor the widows and
orphans had been paid, they were in great difficulty. Claiming that the women and
children made applications demanding their pensions, he wanted 100,000 Ottoman
liras to make all these payments.759 Similarly, on 27 October 1920, the İzmir
governorship reported to the government that after the occupation, the widows and
orphans of martyrs had not received their pensions for the last three to four months as
a result of which they suffered from poverty and some of them lived on the streets.760
Consequently, the government transfered 8000 Ottoman liras to the İzmir
governorship with the intent of continuing the payments to the war widows and
orphans through the National Prestige Bank (İtibâr-ı Millî Bankası) on 9 February
1921. Nevertheless, as the official correspondence in July 1921 shows, many war
widows and orphans living in sub-districts of İzmir did not receive their pensions,
because the money was first distributed to the center of İzmir.761
Second, the pensions of the martyr soldier’s families were not sufficient due
to wartime inflation, not exceeding 100 piasters for the families of the low-ranking
soldiers. As the example of the family of private Necdet shows, when this pension
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was divided between Necdet’s four dependents, his mother Fatma, his wife Kezban,
his daughter Hatice and his son Mustafa, each person received 25 piasters per
month.762 Therefore, for families with more than three members, this pension was
smaller than even the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner of 30
piasters to each person.
In cases the number of family members was seven to eight, the pension was
negligible, after it was distributed among them. The seven-member family of private
Ahmed, who died on the battlefield on 29 August 1917, received only 99 piasters 30
paras (one fortieth of a piaster) per month and each person took only 14 piasters 10
paras as was approved by the Trabzon financial office on 16 October 1920.763 In
Aksaray, each member of the family of eight of the infantry man private Hasan, who
had died due to fever (humma) on 25 August 1916, were allotted only 12 piasters and
20 paras by the Niğde financial office on 29 July 1919.764 As this amount was very
little, especially in the cities, women had to look for additional sources of income.
İrfan Orga, in his memoirs, The Portrait of a Turkish Family (1950), wrote that when
he was a child, his mother gave the martyrs’ pension of his husband, who had died at
the front, to him as pocket money because it was negligible. Nevertheless, after he
was sexually harrassed by a man on the queue for pension payment, he never tried to
take the pension again.765
Many women petitioned the Ottoman parliament to raise their family pension.
For example, Emine from Üsküdar petitioned the Ottoman parliament for an increase
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in the pension she received for her husband on 10 March 1917.766 Fatıma was
another woman, who petitioned the parliament to demand increase in the martyr
pension she received for her husband İbrahim Zihni, who had died at the Dardanelles
on 22 December 1917.767 Nafia from Beylerbeyi also petitioned the parliament to
request a rise in the pension she took for her martyrd son on 31 January 1917.768
Similarly, Emine Nevber also asked for a rise in the pension she received for her
husband in her petition, which was dated 12 March 1918.769 Many other women
petitioned the Ottoman government and parliament for increases to their family
pensions for their martyrd husbands, sons, fathers, and brothers. However, these
petitions were often rejected on the grounds that such an increase was impossible
according to the existing laws.
The families of the army officers who died at war as well demanded a
pension increase, although they took gradually more money. For example, the wife
of Lieutenant Recep Efendi and his three daughters, who each received 50 piasters
asked for a rise on 27 February 1917. The Ministry of War turned down their request,
claiming that they already received six piasters more than they should in additional
support.770 As the petition of Neyyire Hanım, dated 23 January 1918 shows, among
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the petition writers who demanded pension increases were even the widows of the
high-ranking army officers such as lieutenant generals.771
Another way to increase the pensions by a small amount was to request a
posthumous promotion, which was allowed by law as a reward for exceptional
military service. Even those women whose husbands or sons did not meet the
conditions applied for such promotions. For example, Naciye Hanım, whose husband
Captain Hasan Fehmi had died in battle on 19 May 1915, requested the promotion of
her husband to the rank of Major. After investigations, the Ministry of War rejected
this demand with an official letter dated 29 March 1916 stating that there was no
indication in the records of Captain Hasan Fehmi of extraordinary military service.772
Similarly, Hediye Hanım from the Aksaray district of İstanbul wrote a petition on 28
October 1917 requesting the promotion of her deceased husband, Captain Hamdi
Efendi. She was also turned down by the Ministry of War for the same reason.773
Petitioning the government in order to receive bigger pensions, women
requested the promotion of their sons or husbands, still alive and on duty. Their main
reason for such demand was the martyrdom of other male relatives. For instance,
Emine, who lived in the Sirkeci district of İstanbul, on 24 February 1917 requested
the promotion of his son, Lieutenant Ahmet Rıfkı, who was serving at the rank of
Captain, declaring that her two other sons had died as martyrs for the protection of
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fatherland. Her request was rejected because there was no existing law for such a
promotion.774
As a result of the pressure of such requests, women’s right to receive
pensions was further enlarged with new legal regulations. For example, on 4
September 1920, a cabinet decision was passed for the benefit of the widows and
orphans of soldiers who had died before being promoted to the rank of senior caption
(kıdemli yüzbaşı). With this new regulation, Article 4 of the provisional law dated 11
May 1914, which prohibited the allotment of pension to these families, was annulled
on the request of the Ministry of War on 28 August 1920.775
Only the families of high ranking army officers received greater amounts of
additional pension from a fund called the “National Service” (Hidemât-ı Vataniyye),
which was given in case that the soldiers’ service in war was remarkable. The
widows of state officials could receive this pension as well in case their husbands’
former work was considered excellent. For example, a cabinet decree allocated an
additional 750 piasters from this fund to both the wife and son of former Eskişehir
governor Hilmi Bey, who had been murdered in the war, while on duty, increasing
the retirement pension they received of 1500 piaster. When this money was added to
the 1100 piasters they already received, the sum of money they received from the
state per month reached 2600 piasters.776
However, many women who were in extreme need requested this additional
pension allocated from the National Service fund without regarding the obligation of
extraordinary service for the country and the state. For example, Zeynep Hanım,
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living in the Saraçhane district of İstanbul, petitioned the Ottoman parliament on 27
November 1917 asking for a pension from the National Service fund due to the
former services of her deceased father to the state. This request was turned down on
the grounds that it was not legal to grant it.777
Third, when women requested the pension, they frequently suffered
discrimination and exclusion due to some strict criteria that were determined to limit
the number of recipients. As stated before, lower ranking soldiers who had died due
to epidemics or other diseases in hospitals rather than being killed on the battlefield
were not considered martyrs for a very long time. Accordingly, their families
received no pensions. For example, Seniyye from the Makriköy [Bakırköy] district of
İstanbul, whose husband gendarme lieutenant Hasan had died on 5 November 1915,
was unable to receive a pension from the state because the army argued that Hasan
had died a natural death.778 Likewise, Zeynep, the wife of the deceased Captain Zeki
Efendi, was unable to receive a family pension despite her petition, dated 12
December 1917 because the Ministry of War decided after investigations that his
death had been due to natural causes.779
This regulation made an important number of women suffer from severe
poverty. Their effort to obtain pensions for their husbands, sons, and fathers however
gradually gave results as the result of writing petitions or fighting at the doors of the
state officials. Laws and regulations on payments to the families of dead soldiers
were transformed as the war continued. Because the families of those soldiers who
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died due to war-related diseases in the hospitals rather than falling martyr on the
battlefield pressured the government to receive a martyr pensions, in the end, the
government had to modify the legal regulations excluding these women with a law
dated 13 July 1916,780 and an amendment to Article 36 of the Military Retirement
and Resignation Law. For instance, the family of private Mustafa, who died due to
swamp-fever (hummâ-yi merzagiye) in Damascus Central Hospital on 28 December
1915 finally managed to receive a pension on 13 January 1918 as a result of the
modified Article 36, which was about the pensions given to lower ranking soldiers’
families.781
Furthermore, pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner assigned to
soldiers’ poor families were terminated after the death of the soldier due to
epidemics. This created widespread discontent among the women in this situation.
Many poor women complained to the local governments about this termination and
wanted their pensions restored. For instance, on 20 February 1915, the Trabzon
governor Cemal Azmi asked the Ottoman government by wire whether the local
government had to continue paying pensions to the families of those soldiers who
had died due to natural causes. The Ministry of War replied on 28 February 1915 that
it was natural to cut the pensions starting from the date that the soldier had died.782
Aleppo governor Bekir Sami asked the same question by wire to the government on
4 September 1915 to which the Ministry of War answered on 10 September 1915
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that there was no law to allot pensions to the families of those soldiers who had died
in hospitals.783
Although the Ministry of War regularly rejected their demands in the first
years of the war, the provincial governors became more insistent in requesting
pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner for the poor families of soldiers
who had died of diseases in the later years of the war. For example, in a cipher
telegram sent by the Sivas governor on 13 October 1916 to the Ministry of Internal
Affairs, it was stated that because their pensions had been cut after the death of their
soldiers, widows and orphans lived in poverty which aggravated their sorrow and
mourning. Claiming that these families were in a really deplorable situation and that
the municipalities were not able to feed them as they were in great numbers, the
governor wrote that it was demanded from many districts of his province that at least
half the amount of these families’ pensions continued to be paid until the end of
mobilization. Consequently, the Ministry accepted to pay the retirement pensions of
the martyr soldiers to their families immediately, but rejected the payment to the
families of those soldiers who had died of natural causes.784
Discrimination was also made between the members of the martyr soldier’s
families. Generally the wives of the deceased soldiers were given equal the amount
of money as the soldiers’ parents or children. Nevertheless, in polygamous
marriages, they were able to receive half of the money the other family members got,
the wife’s share being divided equally between the wives. For instance, the two
wives of infantry man private Abdullah, Hatice and Hürre, after their husband had
died on 29 September 1916 due to suffocation (su-i enfiyyeden), each received 16
piasters and 20 paras, while the father and son of Abdullah each received 33 piasters
783
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and 20 paras as it had been decided by the Kayseri accounting office on 3 September
1919.785 Likewise, Emine and Ayşe, wives of the soldier Veli, who had died on 26
December 1916, received the same amount of money while his mother and son each
received more than both of their share due to the decision of the İçel accounting
office on 11 August 1918.786 This unequal division shows that in cases of
polygamous marriage, the wives of the martyr soldiers were considered by the state
institutions not equal family members. Probably the state saw these women as
suitable for further marriages that would support them economically.
Being married to a man under 60 years old and without any disability as well
caused the loss of the right to receive pensions even for the closest female relatives
of the martyr soldiers like mothers. For example, Fatma Nigâr Hanım, whose son
died in the Dardanelles War, was not allotted the martyr pension despite her petition
of 15 January 1917 because she had a husband under the age of 60 and without
disability.787 The poor sisters of the martyr soldiers were worse off because they
received no pensions if they had husbands. Moreover, the age or disability of the
husband for them was not taken into consideration. However, such women,
especially in need, also demanded family pension. For instance, Kâmile from Bursa,
who on 9 February 1918 explained in a petition that she was the sister of a martyr
lieutenant who had no other heirs, was unable to receive a pension despite her
poverty.788
Finally, discrimination was sometimes related to the occupation of the martyr.
For instance, women of martyr army doctors who had relatively less chance to ask
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for premiums from the state were in a relatively bad situation. After its foundation
under the direction of the Red Crescent Society, the Commission to Help the
Families of the Martyr Army Physicians received many petitions from poor wives
and female relatives of doctors who had died during their military service. On 5
November 1917 and on 25 December 1917, Fahriye, wife of the martyr Major
Doctor Hilmi, wrote two petitions to the Commission from Kozyatağı, İstanbul.
After complaining that she was left unprotected with her children and had
extraordinary difficulties in finding food in wartime, she demanded from the
authorities to help her financially to cover their basic needs.789
Although the Commission was devised to help the poor families of martyr
doctors, the families of those who had fallen martyr before World War I received no
help. The main reason for this was that the Commission was established to help the
army medical staff, who died from 1914 onwards. Creating discrimination between
families of the martyr doctors who had died at different times, the aid provided by
the Commission was first of all thought of as a means for supporting the war effort of
the state. For instance, Hayriye, who lived in Cerrahpaşa with her orphan children,
wrote on 2 September 1917 to the Commission for help because her husband Doctor
Mehmed had died during his military service. Her request was declined because
Doctor Mehmed had died in 1321 [1905] and because she had been allotted a
pension of 314 piasters by the government.790 In another instance, the wife of
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Captain Doctor Hasan Seyfettin, who had died in 1914 before the outbreak of the war
also demanded money from the Commission on 19 September 1917, but in vain.791
The families of the army doctors who had died as martyrs during the Balkan
Wars were rejected as well. For example, a petition dated 1 September 1917 and
submitted by the sister of Doctor Nafız Tahir, an army doctor who had been killed by
Bulgarians during his Red Crescent work in Drama, was rejected.792 In another
example, the wife of Doctor Mehmet Akif, who had died during the Balkan Wars,
similarly wrote to the Commission on 20 October 1917, but received nothing and had
to rely on a very small amount of pension allotted by the state.793
Some women asking for help from the Commission and the Red Crescent
received no money, but they were given some remunerated jobs instead of pensions.
This was especially true for young women who had a certain education level. Sabiha,
sister of Nafız Tahir Efendi, a Red Crescent doctor who had been killed by
Bulgarians during his work in Salonica, wrote on 1 March 1917 to the vice president
of the Red Crescent Society that since her brothers’ death she had lost her only
financial protector and had started to live in squalor. Therefore, she demanded that
the Society “give a helping hand” to her as “a miserable young lady.” Eventually she
was appointed to a position as an officer in the Commission of Prisoners of War
(Üsera Komisyonu) of the Society.794
Families of the army pharmacists as well were excluded from the pension
funds of the Commission. Emine Hanım, mother of Hikmet Efendi, pharmacist of
Kuleli Hospital, was one of these who received no help despite her applications.795
As a result of such discrimination, the pharmacists working as army personnel
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decided to cut off the support that they gave to the Commission. On 27 August 1918,
the pharmacists working in the Dardanelles Fortified Area Command (Bahr-i Sefid
Boğazı Mevki’ Müstahkem Kumandanlığı) wrote that they had decided to stop paying
1 percent of their salaries to the Commission. Arguing that they neither had heard nor
had read in the army newspaper (Cerîde-i Askeriye) that any deceased pharmacists’
family had received money from the Commission, they stated that if the Red
Crescent Society established another assistance fund which would help their families,
they would continue paying 1 percent of their salaries regularly to the Society.796
After the mobilization ended, the Commission’s importance for the war effort
of the Ottoman state diminished. However, for women who had recently lost their
husbands and male relatives as breadwinners, it had still a vital importance. On 17
August 1919, the Medical Chairman of the Ottoman Army, Doctor İbrahim Pasha,
informed the Red Crescent that the Commission had only some 1800 Ottoman liras
to distribute to the widows of the martyr army doctors.797 In this fragile period as
well, the widows of the Ottoman army doctors continued to resort to the
Commission. For instance, the wife of the martyr Major Dr. Hüseyin Şâdî, who had
died on 13 April 1917, wrote to the Commission on 28 July 1919 that after the death
of her husband she had also lost her house due to the Karagümrük fire. Writing that
she had been left homeless with her three children, she requested monetary aid to
improve her conditions.798 Similarly, the petitions of two widows of the Ottoman
Army doctors, one Muslim and another non-Muslim, were accepted at the same time
by the Commission on 9 September 1919, each family receiving 10 liras.799
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Briefly, as experienced in the implementation of the pension of soldiers’
families without a breadwinner or military pay allotments, the pension of martyr’s
families as well were paid irregularly or after long delays. Furthermore, the money
allotted for lower ranking soldiers’ families provided no support as it was very little,
especially for those women living in the cities hit by high prices. Finally, because the
pensions and premiums assigned to the families of martyr soldiers or martyr army
officers were thought first of all as a reward for military service rather than aid to
widows and orphans, many women and children were unable to receive help after
their breadwinners had died in war. However, negotiating the state’s perception of
these pensions as a means of war mobilization, women resisted all these problems,
exclusions, and discriminative practices throughout the war period. They sometimes
went to the state offices to seek remedies for their problems by directly asking for
help from the state officials by crying or complaining. They frequently sought their
rights through petitioning the government agencies. They used discursive strategies
by employing the patriarchal and patriotic official discourse and words to convince
the authorities or to call them to fulfill their commitments of protecting the nation.
This struggle gave results in certain areas, and in time, more women were able to
receive money from the state with the amendment of laws and acceptance of
epidemics as a reason for the martyrdom of lower-ranking soldiers.

Concluding Remarks

The social group most vulnerable to the adverse social impact of the war on the
Ottoman home front was poor or low-income women whose spouses, fathers, only
sons or brothers left home for military service, lost in combat, or died in battle. The
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Ottoman state, which had been involved in successive wars for years on various
fronts both in the west and the east had already begun to provide monetary
assistances to the poor families of soldiers and of dead soldiers regarded as martyrs
from the late nineteenth century onwards. The main drive for this aid to the soldiers’
families was to keep the soldiers’ morale high, to prevent large scale desertions, and
to prevent social problems on the home front. Although the government devised such
assistance for its own war effort and the legitimacy of the state on the home front, the
social assistance was of great importance to poor and low-income women especially
in times of social and economic catastrophe like World War I. However, women
faced several problems, difficulties and exclusionary problems in getting these
pensions. Therefore, they actively responded to the implementation of the monetary
assistance programs. In other words, the implementation of the pensions and military
pay allotment for soldiers’ families became a negotiation terrain between the
Ottoman government and women.
As the archive documents show, Ottoman women were not simply passive
receivers of the measures for providing pensions or military pay allotments, but
active participants in the shaping of the laws and regulations about these monetary
assistance programs. Although women’s efforts did not always give results in
increasing the amount of their pensions, poor women were quite effective in forcing
the local governments to demand further financial help from the central government.
The official documents often refer to a huge number of petitions and telegrams sent
to local administrators and central authorities by the people, a considerable part of
whom were women, for demanding new and increased pensions or complaining
about delayed, half-paid or unpaid pensions. Women constituted the most crowded
group on the home front that rebelled spontaneously against the local authorities,
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protested the government or raided barns, when their pensions were not paid. Such
events alarmed the authorities about further demoralization and desertions in the
army provoked by the news about such events and misery of their families.
Indeed, the official correspondence between the provincial authorities and the
central government show that although women did not frequently participate in open
riots, they were able to influence the decision makers. Although they used a patriotic
discourse showing themselves devoted to the fatherland, they did not become
subservient to the state. Quite the contrary, they mostly appropriated the patriotic
discourse for their subjective goals. Although women failed to raise the pensions
they received, they compelled the politicians and bureaucrats to seriously consider it.
Despite the limits of the state budget due to the huge military expenditures, the
government had to accept in many cases certain concessions by increasing the
number of women as pension receivers.
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CHAPTER SIX
CRISIS OF MOTHERHOOD: HOUSING AND CHILD QUESTIONS
Ottoman women as mothers suffered an important crisis during World War I due to
some negative conditions related to the war, which continued to have their impact
long afterwards the war years. Continuous warfare between 1911 and 1922 in the
Ottoman Empire resulted in important difficulties for women on the home front. As
discussed before, hunger and poverty were two of the greatest problems of women as
mothers. In addition to these, problems about housing, refugees, epidemics, and
accordingly, care of children as well constituted impediments to motherhood during
the war. Many women suffered the loss of their homes due to the migration, attacks
on their house, widespread fires and difficulties in paying their rent. Homelessness
made them and their children more vulnerable to the hazardous effects of bad
weather, epidemics, and physical or sexual attacks. Many women had to fight to find
accommodation. Moreover, in some cases the social impact of the war forced them to
abandon their children. Countless women lost their children during the wartime
chaos. The increase of orphaned, homeless, and poor children was the main indicator
of the crisis of motherhood.
Demographic problems forced the state and many other institutions to create
new laws and take new measures to protect indigent women as mothers, and children
as women’s primary dependants. The great part of the measures devised to end the
housing problem, to help the refugees and to take care of the orphans and poor
children were all developed in this period. The protection of children became the
most vital among all these measures as the unprotected and undisciplined children
were a big potential of crime and a lost workforce in the eyes of the Ottoman rulers.
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Poor women, aware of these social aid measures, tried to get help from the
state and welfare institutions. However, the laws and measures for protecting them
and their children often discriminated among them due to both financial limits and
ideological reasons. Just like the measures taken against hunger or shortages or
measures for providing monetary assistance to women, the measures for the
protection of mothers and their children were primarily thought to support the war
effort. Furthermore, in many cases they fell short of meeting the demands of poor
and single mothers who needed assistance, most of whom were lower-class women.
As a result, these women had to struggle to get help from the state by overcoming
discrimination, inefficient bureaucracy, and budget restraints.
This chapter examines the wartime crisis of motherhood as a problem of
disadvantaged Muslim-Turkish women living in the Ottoman Empire during World
War I.800 It particularly explores the housing and childcare problems of these poor
women, as a part of the crisis of motherhood and womanhood in general. It starts
with the evaluation of the reasons behind the crisis of motherhood and its dimensions
in order to understand the scope of it. Then, it discusses wartime development of
laws and institutions which were aimed to alleviate the housing problems and to
protect children. Here this discussion shows how the Ottoman state and welfare
institutions tried to solve the problems concerning homeless, poor and orphaned
children by giving priority to the war mobilization. Finally, women’s negotiation of
the measures about home and children and their own strategies to deal with the
problems of housing and childcare are examined in detail. This last part of the
chapter especially points out the women’s subjective approach to motherhood and
800
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their wartime agency as poor mothers who fought for survival rather than obeying
roles and expectations imposed on them by the patriarchal culture, society and state
policies.

Reasons behind the Crisis of Motherhood

During World War I, poor mothers lost their ability to support their children due to
many reasons. The war first of all damaged the function of home as a place for the
protection of women and children. The conscription of men was the main reason
making mothers single parents. Because an enormous number of male breadwinners
were under arms, many women were left without the money to support their families.
As seen in Chapter Five, women often had difficulty getting information from their
fathers, sons or husbands, and therefore, they were unable to receive any monetary
assistance from the state. Even when they received monetary aid, women had great
difficulty paying their rent due to wartime inflation and black-marketeering which
increased the prices of basic consumption goods as well as rent. Furthermore, the
fires, bombardments, and enemy attacks were important reasons of the loss of their
homes. Such developments made women homeless and unsupported on the street,
which turned motherhood into an important burden. Finally, women died due to
epidemics or other disasters and left behind tens of thousands of orphans, who
created an important social problem on the home front.
During World War I and the Armistice period, in parallel to the increasing
cost of living, the drastic increase in the rents both in the capital and in the provinces
left many women and children homeless. According to Ahmed Emin, compared to
the cost of living in July 1914, the cost of living in İstanbul increased to about 300
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percent in 1916 and up to 2205 percent by December 1918. It did not fall under 1440
percent even by December 1920. Accordingly, the rents also rose about 200 to 300
percent a year during the same period. Sometimes, rents for apartment houses
doubled within a few months. Because everything including the rents was paid in
cash in the capital city while they were paid in gold and silver in the provinces, the
prices seemed to have changed less in the provinces, related to the depreciation of the
paper money compared to metal currency. Nevertheless, even in these conditions, the
prices in the provinces rose 50 percent in the second year of the war, 100 percent in
the third year and 200 percent in the fourth.801 The rents were significantly affected
by this upward trend of prices of basic consumption goods. Especially during the
Armistice period with the arrival of White Russian refugees, rents reached a peak in
İstanbul, and therefore, in 1920 a league was formed to fight profiteering
landowners.802
This development adversely influenced all segments of Ottoman society, but
particularly poor widows and refugee women had difficulty in finding economical
housing and paying their rents. A survey made by American researchers in the
capital city in 1920 shows that Turkish widows lived in three different kinds of
accommodations. The first was mosques, which were crowded with the poor and
refugees; imârets (public soup-kitchens and poor houses) and medreses (religious
high schools); and private homes. The mosques offered no private rooms while the
rent-free rooms of the imârets and medreses had one or more families in one room.
The private home of widows, mostly were rented but not owned by the widows. In
addition, they were overpopulated. They almost always consisted of only one room
in which in average 3.9 people lived in a hundred cases chosen at random. Among
801
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this hundred families living in 104 rooms the highest number in one room was ten
while the lowest was three. Other than being overcrowded, the rents of the rooms
were quite expensive. The average rent per month of these rooms was 2.90 Ottoman
liras (290 piasters) which was already about three times the 100 piasters monthly
pension of war martyr’s families. Furthermore, the homes of widows were often
insecure. In the middle of Nişantaşı, one of the richest districts of İstanbul, there was
one whole settlement constructed of gasoline tins and old boards which even had no
door but narrow openings where poor destitute women and children lived. Despite
the precariousness of the dwellings, the municipality could not throw out widows
from such homes, because if such buildings were banned many women would have
to live on the street.803
Furthermore, women had difficulty in finding houses not only due to high
rents, but also due to fires which largely stemmed from the lack of public order in the
wartime. These fires occurred especially in the crowded and poor Muslim districts of
the capital city, such as Fatih, Üsküdar, Eyüp, Hasköy, and Kasımpaşa because the
houses were built of wood and were very close to each other.804 The number of the
burned houses in the capital towards the end of the war in 1918 reached 8480. In the
biggest fire, which occurred in the Fatih district of İstanbul on 31 May 1918, 7500
houses were burned.805 These fires left tens of thousands of people, mostly women
and children, homeless. İsmail Hakkı Sunata described in his memoirs how these
quarters of the city from Kocamustafapaşa to Samatya had been burned during this
fire. He said that the burned districts would not be miserable no longer if they were
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bombed by the enemy from the air, writing that they looked more horrible and
desolate than a cemetery.806

Fig. 6 Women and children who live in a mosque in İstanbul.
Source: Clarence Richard Johnson, ed., Constantinople To-day or the Pathfinder Survey of
Constantinople: A Study in Oriental Social Life (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1922), p. 210.

Many women had to live in mosques and poorhouses or take refuge with relatives as
a result of these fires.807 In its 1919 report, the Red Crescent Society said that it had
determined up to 1731 families with 6423 members as victims of these fires who
have lived in 206 places such as mosques, medresés, public baths or Islamic
monasteries, while more than 6000 other victims lived in private homes, cottages or
shops. The report stated that there were many other victims of fires who could not be
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determined because they lived in desolate places about which even the municipality
or police forces had no information.808
Although the economic constraints of World War I decreased the number of
multi-generational families who lived together in the big residences called konak
(mansion) in the capital city,809 many families in return had to live together due to
the wartime fires and poverty. Hüseyin Kâmil Ertur recalled that especially after the
big fires in the capital which had burnt most of the city, his house was crowded with
women and children who were refugees, fire victims or soldiers’ families.810 In his
memoirs, İsmail Hakkı Sunata writes as well that when he was demobilized and
returned home to İstanbul he saw that his family was living with two other families
in one house due to economic restraints. The other family was that of a woman called
Adviye. The rest of his extended family lived no better. His younger aunt had lost her
house to the Vefa fire and started living in a medrese where she had died. Her
daughter and son had lost their lives in the same place. His elderly aunt had lost her
husband and they did not know where she lived. His another aunt had gone crazy and
died and her four daughters were taken by her older sister.811
Bombing and enemy attacks aggravated the problem of housing as well.
During World War I enemy planes bombarded the capital city from the direction of
the Dardanelles day and night. Certain crowded districts were special targets and in
these places people died and buildings were destroyed or burnt. For instance, in one
attack at the district of Mahmutpaşa a bomb which fell near Küçük Cami (Little
Mosque) caused the death of several people.812 Bombing also caused damages in
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Anatolia in regions under enemy fire, such as the Black Sea coast which was
frequently bombarded by Russian war ships.813 The bombings which destroyed
homes, left many people, especially women and children, homeless.

Immigration and Poverty as Catalysts of the Crisis of Motherhood

The largest group, who suffered from homelessness the most, was migrant mothers
and their children. Since refugee men were conscripted to the army, settling down
was especially a problem of refugee women, in particular mothers, their children and
elderly refugees.814 Because of the continuous warfare, refugee mothers could not
find homes for a very long time, even after the Armistice was signed. Refugees of the
Hüdavendigâr province were only one example. Of more than 400,000 Muslim
people who had fled from the Balkan provinces during the Balkan Wars, one of the
largest groups arrived in Bursa.815 After the eruption of World War I within a very
short time these refugees were left without a proper place to live. Many of them had
to wait for a place in which to settle for more than ten years, until the population
exchange in 1924.816
The situation of refugee mothers was no better in the capital city. A
contemporary observer, Véra Dumesnil, wrote that during the Armistice period
thousands of Anatolian refugees, especially women and children who had fled from
the Greek invasion, had arrived in the capital city and lived homeless in the narrow
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streets and in the Davutpaşa barracks, which accepted an important number of
women with children or children who had lost their mothers.817
The situation of refugee women was worst in the East. By December 1918, in
the eastern provinces, many Muslim refugees with no house to live in suffered from
the cold and from the frequent attacks of wolves in winter.818

Fig. 7 A refugee mother on the road with her baby right after the Balkan Wars, which
on the eve of World War I.
Source: Güney Dinç, Mehmed Nail Bey’in Derlediği Kartpostallarla Balkan Savaşı (1912-1913)
(İstanbul: YKY, 2008), p. 121.

Under such circumstances, population movements became one of the most
important reasons behind the increasing difficulty in keeping the family unified and
in taking care of children. World War I came upon the middle of a period between
refugee waves and population exchanges. In fact, the movement of Muslim people
817
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into Rumelia and Anatolia had been accelerated in the nineteenth century with the
loss of the Ottoman territories in the Balkans and the Caucasus.819 One of the biggest
waves had come with the Balkan Wars. From the Balkan Wars onwards many
Turkish Muslim women had become refugees. Population movements and
deportations continued during World War I, the National Struggle and afterwards,
when a population exchange was implemented between Turkey and Greece. Leaving
behind their properties and houses, refugee women, especially widows, were among
the poorest groups of women in the Empire. They frequently died on the road due to
gang attacks, epidemics, hunger or cold, while they were also reduced to thievery or
prostituting. Furthermore, because they had to flee in hurry, mostly due to the attacks
of occupation forces or local non-Muslim communities, many of them lost their
children on the road. They frequently saw their children die of cold, malnutrition, or
epidemics. Consequently, many families were shattered during World War I.820
The number of refugees reached great numbers due to the continuous warfare.
Apart from those who had fled to İstanbul and Anatolia during the Balkan Wars, up
to 1,604,031 Muslims had fled from the eastern provinces of the Empire during
World War I, as was reported in the newspaper Tasvîr-i Efkâr (Portrayal of
Opinions) on 11 May 1919.821 During the National Struggle as well the number of
refugees who had left Aydın province was calculated 80,000 in the first days of the
Greek occupation, while this number quickly increased to 120,000 and to 300,000 by
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1921.822 All these population movements created a problem of housing for families,
especially those who were deprived of their male relatives who were under arms or
lost or died during the long war years. This problem especially hit the needy women
and their children without support of their families.

Fig. 8 Muslim refugee women on the road right after the Balkan Wars.
Source: Güney Dinç, Mehmed Nail Bey’in Derlediği Kartpostallarla Balkan Savaşı (1912-1913)
(İstanbul: YKY, 2008), p. 120.

Other than homelessness and difficulties for children, fleeing their homes
meant death for people in large numbers. In this regard, among the first victims were
women, children, and the elderly.823 During their escape from the Russian army in
1916, hundreds of thousands of people suffered from hunger, impoverishment,
epidemics, and the deaths of their family members. Out of the 1,604,031 refugees
701,166 people, which was 43.7 percent of all refugees, died on the road.824 Ahmed
Emin [Yalman] wrote that nearly half of the refugees who had been forced to leave
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their homelands due to the Russian occupation between 1916 and 1918 had died
from hunger and diseases. Furthermore, they received very little help from the
government or the Red Crescent and in most of the provinces except two to three to
which they arrived the inhabitants did not help them either.825 The lack of help
increased the death rate among them. For example, Muzaffer Lermioğlu cited the
number of deaths only from his hometown Akçaabat as 23,000 by 1918. Most of
these people were displaced persons.826 Furthermore, in February 1919, a report of
Erzurum governor stated that among the 448,607 refugees who had departed from
Erzurum, only 173,304 people had returned, 108,098 people would have probably
returned and 207,105 people were lost.827
Zübeyir Kars states as well that after February 1919, Turkish refugees who
had been previously settled down in the houses of deported Armenians in Kayseri
had to leave these residences when these Armenian families returned. During this
second immigration, about 300,000 Turkish refugees died due to illness.828 In
addition, the articles of Arif Oruç in 1919, in the journal Tasvîr-i Efkâr stated that out
of the 63,614 refugees who had left Aydın province only 42,374 of them could be
determined as alive, while the situation of the others was unknown.829
Due to the high death rates among the refugees there were many orphans. In
the eastern provinces of the Empire, there were about 90,000 children without
parents most of them around Sivas province. Some of these war orphans were taken
care of by their relatives, if they had any. Nevertheless, sometimes these relatives too
had nobody else to ask for help, like conscripted soldiers whose children had been
825
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left motherless.830 This was true for the refugees of other provinces as well. For
example, in his historical novel about Safiye Hüseyin, a well-known nurse on the
Dardanelles front, İsmail Bilgin, wrote about an old refugee woman and a girl, aged
about 10 to 12 years, whom she came across. Asking them about their situation,
Safiye Hüseyin learned that the old woman was the aunt of the girl and they had fled
from Maydos. The child had lost her mother three years earlier, due to tuberculosis.
When the war erupted all their neighbors had fled, but they had stayed in their village
in misery having no other relatives to ask for help. Finally, they also had to leave
their village out of fear due to the bombings of enemy airplanes.831

Fig. 9 Miserable refugee women on the way to Ottoman lands right after the Balkan
Wars.
Source: Güney Dinç, Mehmed Nail Bey’in Derlediği Kartpostallarla Balkan Savaşı (1912-1913)
(İstanbul: YKY, 2008), p. 122.

Flight was extremely difficult for mothers because most of them left their
homes rapidly due to enemy attacks, taking very few things with them and
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furthermore because they had little children to take care of. For example, another
contemporary witness, İsmail Hakkı Sunata, wrote in his memoirs about refugees
from Anafartalar village near the Dardanelles front that he saw during his military
service. The refugees were on ox-carts and carriages filled with a few provisions,
beds, pillows, and unpacked clothes which seemed to have been carelessly packed up
in a hurry. He learned that these migrants had left their villages, because the
occupation forces had come too near and confiscated their fields.832
In addition, having many children, women had difficulty fleeing from the
invading soldiers together with their children. Halil Ataman, for instance, wrote in
his memoirs that when he arrived near Kızılkilise, a district of Dersim [Tunceli], he
had seen a group of refugees outside in – 40 ºC at night. He pitied one mother, who
had tied one of her children on her back, had taken another child who could walk by
one hand and held the oxen which carried her cart with the other. Another woman
from the same group had three children and was worse off, dragging two children
holding their hands and carrying a third child on her back on the snow covered
road.833
Since they had to act as quickly as possible, many women lost their children
in the tumult, or had to leave them during the attacks of the occupying forces. Many
families fell apart as they fled for their lives. In his memoirs, Bezmi Nusret
Kaygusuz wrote about the terrible situation of the migrants in Alaşehir district during
the occupation of the Greek army in the Armistice period and likened their escape
from the enemy to Judgment Day. He saw many women who had lost their husbands
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and men who carried their children alone. Kaygusuz stated that nobody was thinking
about his or her property while trying to flee.834

Fig. 10 A group of refugees, probably a family, on the way to Ottoman lands right
after the Balkan Wars.
Source: Güney Dinç, Mehmed Nail Bey’in Derlediği Kartpostallarla Balkan Savaşı (1912-1913)
(İstanbul: YKY, 2008), p. 117.

Some of those refugee women who were lost during such incidents were able
to find their relatives only decades later. In the meantime, they were left without the
support of their families and suffered greatly. For instance, the mother of İdris
Erdinç, who had escaped from gang attacks in the Balkans, had to abandon her son
unwillingly, and found him after about a decade during which she had to migrate,
find work in factories and marry another man, without knowing that her first
husband, a war veteran, was still alive.835 Another woman called Fatma lost her
family when she was four years old in 1914 and found them after 61 years of
separation, in 1975. During the escape of her family from Erzurum because of the
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attacks of Russian troops, she had fallen from the ox-cart at one crossroad and had
never been found by her parents.836
This situation of lost refugee women was depicted in the literature of the
time. Yakup Kadri [Karaosmanoğlu], a keen observer and nationalist writer of the
time, in one of his stories on the National Struggle period, penned in 1921 and titled
Köyünü Kaybeden Kadın (The Woman Who Had Lost Her Village), wrote of a poor
refugee woman who had lost all her family during her escape from the Greek army.
Searching for her village, she had lost her way several times, not knowing that the
village was still under enemy occupation. She could only see one of her children, her
13 year old son, once as a captive of the enemy. The civil servants from whom she
requested help could not dare to tell her the truth about her village and tried to delay
her departure by giving her hope that they would send her home soon and giving her
food in the meantime.837
Wartime poverty and hunger especially impeded women’s efforts to raise
their children and increased child mortality rates. Above all, because women suffered
from hunger themselves, they could not properly breastfeed their infants. Finding
milk was nearly impossible because it was too costly, especially in the capital city.
As a result, babies died due to malnutrition as their only food was war bread soaked
in water.838 The situation of older children who had nothing to eat was no better.
İrfan Orga wrote in his memoirs that many of the dirty and hungry children he saw
on the street during the war years had experienced so much pain that at the age of
seven or eight they had become tougher than adult men of the age of forty.839
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Lower-class women who worked in underpaid jobs were also vulnerable and
they could find no proper food for their children. For example, Lynn A. Scipio, Dean
of the Engineering School at Robert College, in İstanbul during World War I, noted
in his memoirs that many children had died of undernourishment and even starvation
in those years. Once he had seen a poor charwoman on the street who bargained with
a shopkeeper about the price of tomatoes which she needed for her sickly daughter
but could not pay for even the rotten ones. Scipio had convinced the woman not to
buy anything from this shopkeeper and had taken her to another shop from which he
had bought for her some good tomatoes, potatoes and cheese.840
Especially children of the refugee women suffered from hunger. During his
military service in the eastern provinces, Hüseyin Atıf Beşe wrote in his diary on 20
September 1916 that he saw everywhere children of refugee families who had no
parents or had been abandoned by them. Any time he tried to eat something in the
military tent, three to four of these children would come in front of him waiting for
food. Although he wanted to give his bread to these children, he could not share his
pitiful amount of rations.841
Those children whose mothers were still alive were suffering, too. For
example, Muzaffer Lermioğlu wrote about the story of a migrant woman whose
husband had died as a martyr and who had to migrate from Trabzon with her children
due to enemy attacks. She could not save her children from poverty, cold and hunger
despite all her attempts. Eventually, she had to see their deaths and then died on the
same day out of hunger and misery.842
The official correspondences between the state authorities also show how the
movement of families, especially of women and children, due to the attack of
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occupying forces and non-Muslim bands left them without accommodation, food and
other material supports. According to a telegram sent on 16 February 1918 to the
government and certain deputies from Urfa, a city full of refugees and that
experienced great hunger during the World War I, it was stated that people died each
day out of hunger. They searched for pieces of bread walking through all of the
quarters of the city desperately in vain. Many mothers asked for the blood of
slaughtered sheep or goats from butchers or slaughterhouses to use as food for their
children, but 80 percent of these women received nothing. Some of these women had
been trying to survive with animal carcass they could procure, and in the middle of
winter, many of them could not find even grass to eat.843

Impact of the Worsening Health Conditions and Epidemics

The war worsened health conditions, which hit primarily the poor and especially
refugee women and their children. Death due to cold weather was common among
the children, who had no house in which to take shelter. Many refugees froze to
death on the road or on the streets finding no shelter in the places at which they
arrived. Arif Oruç wrote as a journalist in 1919 to Tasvîr-i Efkâr (Portrayal of
Opinions) about an old refugee man who had lost his children and grandchildren on
the road. Finally, he had had to leave his six months old grandchild behind on the
road in order to save himself from dying from cold.844
In these conditions new born babies were under great danger. The problem of
lonely and unprotected pregnant women became alarming during the war years
because it fuelled the increase in baby mortality rates. Hüsamettin Tuğaç wrote in his
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memoirs how during his ten days of military leave of absence he had suffered seeing
that her sister, Şefika was in deathbed with her newborn baby in the absence of her
soldier husband. Not knowing that he had died in battle, Şefika had waited for a letter
from him for the previous two months after she had given birth to a son. In the
meantime she had gone dry, and the baby had been badly fed. Within a short time
she had died together with her baby due to tuberculosis with no chance to receive
medical treatment at a sanatorium.845
Wartime epidemics further increased the death rate of children and their
mothers. The mortality statistics, which were only kept in İstanbul at that time,
showed that from 1912 to 1923 more women died than men in the city in all those
years without an exception. Child mortality was very high, about 20 percent of the
total mortality in the city in 1914, 19 percent in 1915, 18 percent in 1916, 17.5
percent in 1917, and 17 percent in 1918, reaching up to 6979 dead children that year.
The real numbers were even higher because the registration of the dead children was
irregular.846 The deaths of the poor and especially children were not reported in order
to reduce costs, and because the state did not want to demoralize the public.847
Indeed, losing siblings was very common for war children. In an oral history study,
Şinasi Erdal recalled that as a little child between the ages of four to six during
World War I, he had suffered from a grave illness. His older brother had also come
down with this illness and died. His two other siblings had even died before he had
fallen ill, because they had not received medical treatment.848
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Malnutrition and lack of basic consumer goods such as cleaning and clothing
materials paved the way for the increase in epidemics like typhus, malaria and
tuberculosis throughout the Empire among both the soldiers and civilians during the
war.849 In those years nearly all the provinces suffered outbreaks of plague,
tuberculosis, typhus, cholera, relapsing fever, typhoid fever, dysentery, camp fever,
paratyphoid, rabies, syphilis, and gonorrhea occurred.850 Having no cleaning
instruments such as soap played a particular role in illnesses such as mange among
the populace.851 Hester Donaldson Jenkins, a teacher at the American College for
Girls in İstanbul during the war, wrote in her memoirs that during the war because of
the lack of food and enough water, epidemics had been widespread in the capital
city. Especially the poor had died due to these diseases. The poverty had been so
intense that people walked like skeletons in the poor districts of the city.852
Epidemics had had a diverse impact on women and children even before
World War I. Between 1912 and 1915 cholera epidemics was widespread.853 During
the Balkan Wars and in the first years of World War I, people had feared cholera and
invented rumors about the burial of the dead outside the capital city in mass
graves.854 During World War I epidemics were so common that in Anatolia more
than half of the population was afflicted with malaria and at least one person in every
family had tuberculosis.855 Due to the prevalence of tuberculosis, the Ottoman
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Society of Struggle against Tuberculosis (Verem Savaş Derneği) was founded in
1918. Nevertheless, in the capital city, the highest number of deaths due to
tuberculosis was observed during the Armistice period. In only 1920, 2640
inhabitants had died in İstanbul due to this disease while in 1922 this number was
about 2700.856
Furthermore, due to wartime increase in prostitution and lack of medicine and
of sanitary aid, venereal diseases like gonorrhea, syphilis, canker, sores, scabies,
crabs, lice, and cauliflower influenced the daily life not only in İstanbul, but also in
Anatolia throughout the war and the Armistice period.857 Venereal illnesses were so
widespread that they became part of the daily life of many. Ahmed Rasim, who
wrote in his book titled Fuhş-ı Atik (Old Prostitution) (1922) about the prostitution in
İstanbul argued that cases of venereal diseases were rare and were seen only among
the non-Muslims who had frequented the brothels in Beyoğlu and Galata districts
before the war. Nevertheless, after the war, the incidence of venereal diseases
increased among the Muslim population and the newspapers’ advertising pages were
filled with the names of doctors who treated them and talking about these illnesses
became ordinary.858
Other than İstanbul, syphilis ravaged most of the ruined towns and villages of
Anatolia during World War I.859 Venereal diseases such as syphilis and gonorrhea
were known to be common in İzmir and other provinces.860 By 1919 these diseases
caused at least 35 percent of the deaths in İzmir.861 One of the leading physicians in
the city confirmed that about 80 percent of the population suffered from venereal
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diseases. Many women got the disease from their husbands who frequented the
brothels of the city.862 Even in other regions of Anatolia where prostitution was not
as organized as it was in the capital city or İzmir, adultery, prostitution or poverty
due to population movement paved the way for the spread of venereal diseases
among women. In his World War I memoirs, İsmail Hakkı Sunata wrote of a married
woman who transmitted syphilis to an army doctor she had sex with because she had
also various relations with other men.863 Another contemporary observer, Arif Oruç,
confirmed that even in one of the most decent districts of the Empire, the Sandıklı
district of Hüdavendigâr province, he had seen patients with syphilis in 1919.864
About the same time, Trabzon province and its neighboring districts suffered also
from this illness. The municipal doctor of Giresun reported that about 20 percent of
all inhabitants were syphilitic.865
The death of mothers due to all these diseases was also one of the reasons
behind the crisis of motherhood. As a result of the death of their mothers, many
children were left without any care and many of them lived on the streets, while a
great number of them died due to hunger or cold. Furthermore, whether their mothers
were alive or dead, an important sum of children worked on the street out of poverty.
Among the uncared for or orphan children of poor women some could only beg or
become child prostitutes to survive. The orphans who had widowed mothers or
widower fathers to take care of them were in relatively better conditions, but they
also suffered from hunger and epidemics and frequently worked full-time or part-
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time.866 Those who had also lost their parents or whose parents had abandoned them
were in the worst situations.
During World War I, especially in those area like the Black Sea region in
Anatolia where women died as civilian victims of the guns and bombs of the Russian
army, many unprotected orphans died on the streets due to hunger.867 Muzaffer
Lermioğlu, who was an eyewitness of the events, wrote that in Samsun’s Saathane
square hundreds of half naked and starving people, the children of refugees, and
orphans of the fathers who died in the war, wandered and each day many of them
died out of hunger or fainted because of it. In a single night in 1917, he had seen 23
corpses of these dead children who were collected from the streets and buried in
mass graves in Fenerburnu.868 Similarly, during his visit of the Aegean provinces,
Arif Oruç wrote in 1919 about a refugee orphan who had died due to hunger.
Although he was traumatized to see this, he realized that people were accustomed to
such scenes in those days.869

Increase in the Number of Orphans and Poor Children

Before the foundation of the Republic, there were some tens of thousands of war
orphans and abandoned children who wandered the streets because out of the 90,000
war orphans only about 12,000 were accommodated by the state-run orphanages.870
Due to hunger they did anything to find food and many of them started working at
very young ages. Hasan İzzettin Dinamo remembers that hungry children including
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him, deprived of his mother’s support, walked the streets, collected dog feces, sold it
to the tanneries and bought themselves food with the little amount of money they
received for it.871 İdris Erdinç also remembers that when he arrived in İstanbul with
his father to find his lost refugee mother, he started working as a porter in the streets
with a large basket on his back. Although he was only 14 he carried packages and
goods to the port, train station or the Cağaloğlu district in return for a few piasters.872
Children had to work at very young ages in industries such as shoe making, garment
making, weaving, embroidery and other fine needlework, cigarette making or in
restaurants and hotels in different kinds of occupations, in stores and shops as clerks
and messengers, in domestic service as an occupation that only the girls were
allowed, and as street vendors.873 Child labor was frequently used during World War
I due to the existing shortage of men and due to poverty. According to Ahmed Emin,
in those years it was impossible to prevent child labor and in many cases children
worked in jobs beyond their strength. For example, among the porters there were
feeble children including girls who tried to carry heavy loads.874
Other than working in a definite job, children often begged on the street. In
her memoirs about Armistice period İstanbul, Véra Dumesnil wrote about running
children in the street who begged for one piaster from her.875 Begging was common
in Anatolia as well as in İstanbul, especially among the refugee women and children
as seen among the refugees of the Trabzon province, which was one of the most
ruined regions of the Empire during World War I.876 Not all beggars were orphans.
Some had mothers who allowed or encouraged them to beg because of living in
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extreme poverty.877 Moreover, some children were tortured in many ways by adult
men and women who wanted to exploit the money earned by begging.878
Many children resorted to stealing food or other basic goods in order to
survive. Some even stole food from their own mothers out of hunger. For example,
Şükûfe Nihal, as a contemporary observer wrote in her novel Yalnız Dönüyorum (I
am Coming Back Alone), penned in 1938, about a twelve year old hungry child who
had been chased by her mother because of stealing the bread that was to be served in
the evening to all of the family during the war years.879 Unlike this example, which
influenced only a single family, children’s crimes such as theft or booty due to
hunger were an important source of insecurity in certain parts of the Empire which
influenced greater numbers of people. Homeless and orphan children often lived
together and attacked villages in the eastern and south eastern Anatolia and
Mesopotamia because of hunger. While searching for food, they walked as a group
and left nothing as food to the inhabitants of the villages or towns they attacked.880 In
addition, theft was common among beggar children and some of them had also
secondary occupations, such as stealing coal and wood.881
In destitution, some of the orphan and homeless children started prostitution
at very young ages. This situation shows itself in the literature of this period as well.
For instance, Hüseyin Rahmi Gürpınar, a famous writer of the time, in a novel called
Hakka Sığındık (We Took Refuge in God), published in 1919, writes about orphan
siblings who lost their mother short after their house was burnt in one of the İstanbul
fires. The children lived on the street, selling first their clothes. They soon started
begging, and because they could not receive enough money from it, they resorted to
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stealing vegetables from the farmer’s market. Finally, the older sister started
prostitution at the age of 11 in order to find money to save her little brother, who
soon died from whooping cough. The municipal functionaries put his corpse in a
coffin in which two other children had already been laid, covered with lime.882
Little boys were also among the child prostitutes and they bargained for it
with grown up men on the street. Ayla Kutlu in her novel Bir Göçmen Kuştu O (He
was a Migratory Bird) (1985) describes such children who appeared during the
Armistice period in the streets of İstanbul. The virginity of little girls or boys was
sold for the price of an oke (1283 grams) of bread, while the following nights were
sold for half of it.883
Novelist, Kemal Tahir as well in his novel Yorgun Savaşçı (Exhausted
Warrior) (1965) writes about the boy prostitutes of İstanbul during the Armistice
period. Being followed by the police, the protagonist, Captain Cemil spends the night
in Gülhane Park, sitting on a bench. Two boys appear next to him and start talking
with him, while in the middle of the conversation they say that they were prostitutes.
They add that a lot of soldiers and foreigners were their clients. One of the boys asks
him whether he wants to be with him, saying that his price was 25 piasters and his
friend would take 100 paras884 for standing as guard.885
Although they found a place in the literature of World War I and the
Armistice period, the number of prostitute children and their living conditions cannot
be easily determined.886
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Briefly, many poor women lost their capacity to look after their children
during World War I, because they were left with no money or food and proper
houses. Furthermore, population movements shattered the families. Epidemics raging
throughout Anatolia and Rumelia left many children motherless. Child mortality
increased due to hunger, epidemics and homelessness. Because of receiving not
enough care from their mothers who could be dead or extremely poor, children
started working in various sectors and on the street. Working conditions were too
heavy for many of them and some had to start begging, stealing, usurping,
prostituting or doing these alternately. Consequently, unprotected children due to the
wartime crisis of motherhood created an important socioeconomic problem against
which the state and welfare institutions had to take serious action.

Wartime Measures for the Maintenance of Motherhood:
Housing Assistance and the Protection of Children

The increase in the number of needy and indigent mothers and children forced the
state and welfare institutions to bring in new measures for the protection of home and
children during the war. The great part of the people who had difficulties with
accommodation or childcare mostly belonged to either soldiers’ families or refugee
families. Therefore, they were the primary targets of the social measures. Because
the crisis of motherhood was a multifaceted problem, the Ottoman government had
to introduce various laws and regulations to find a solution to the housing problem of
soldiers’ families and the refugees. In the face of the increasing number of orphans
and homeless children, the government needed to take some measures aimed at
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protecting and educating them. The welfare institutions took actions to protect
women and children in various parts of the Empire. Nevertheless, despite all these
actions the wartime measures for the protection of poor mothers and children
remained insufficient and exclusive in many ways.

Housing Assistance

During World War I, the housing problem that afflicted poor and refugee women
were taken more seriously by the state. The Ottoman government first of all
protected refugee women who needed to settle down, soldiers’ families who had
difficulty paying their rents, and women who had lost their houses due to wartime
fires or bombardments. As mentioned before, when World War I erupted, there were
already many refugees who arrived from Balkans due to the Balkan Wars to İstanbul
and Anatolia and who had not yet settled down and lived in squalor. In order to find
of a solution to their housing problem and to the inhabitants of Edirne province and
Çatalca sub-province whose houses had been destroyed due to the war, the
government introduced a provisional law on 19 September 1914. According to the
Article 1 of this law, these migrants and inhabitants were granted the right to cut
wood from the state forests (mirî ormanlar) without paying taxes on the product and
only for once in order to build their own houses.887
Furthermore, in 1331 [1915-1916] a draft law was introduced to find a
solution to the housing problem of war veterans and the orphans and widows of the
887
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martyrs according to which the families of the men who had died in the battle
received free landed property or land from the state. The families of higher ranking
soldiers could take a landed property or land which was worth up to the five years of
his salary, whereas the families of the lower ranking soldiers who received lower
salaries could take a house or land worth up to the ten years of his salary.888
According to the law that was introduced on 23 March 1915, in order to
protect the soldiers’ families, especially widows and orphans who had difficulty in
paying their rents at the absence of their breadwinners, it was forbidden to evacuate
those soldiers’ families who were unable to pay their rents. Since this law created
difficulty to those families who were dependent on rental income, the Ministry of
War or related institutions paid the rent of these soldiers’ families to the landlords. In
return, the rents of the families of army officers were cut from the officers’ salaries.
Nevertheless, because many soldiers’ families abused this law, landlords abstained
from renting out their houses to soldiers’ families. Therefore, the Judicial
Commission of the Ottoman Parliament ordered in the following years that this law
be applied to only those soldiers’ families who had rented their homes before the war
mobilization.889
Soldiers’ families were protected not only by rent aid but also with special
privileges. For instance, during World War I, to prevent homelessness of the
soldiers’ families, the Council of State decided on 11 June 1916 that the
municipalities had no right to pull down the houses in those quarters where soldiers’
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families lived. This state council decision was to remain in force until the end of the
war mobilization for protecting women and children without breadwinners.890 Those
poor women who were not soldiers’ families, however, received no rent aid from the
state despite the fact that the rents increased enormously both in the capital city and
in the provinces. According to Ahmed Emin, no measures were taken to find a
solution to the housing problem and therefore everybody had to solve this problem
without the help of the government until 18 March 1918, the date that an “economic
law” was projected by the government.891 For that reason, the housing problem
continued during the war years and it got worse especially in İstanbul with the arrival
of new refugees from the İzmir-Aydın regions which had been occupied by the
Greek troops and the arrival of about 150,000 White Russian refugees during the
Armistice period. The requisitioning of houses by Allied forces further aggravated
this situation in those years.892
During the National Struggle as well, the Ankara government tried to find a
solution to the housing problem of those families whose houses had been destroyed
due to the war. A bylaw of 19 October 1922 attempted to help such people.
According to Article 1 of this bylaw, the Social Welfare Commissions (Muavenet-i
İçtimâiyye Komisyonları) were founded according to which the Ankara government
was obliged to repair the destroyed houses or help in the construction of new ones.893
The victims of fires such as the great fire of Fatih in the capital city also
received some help from the government and the Commission for the Victims of
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Fires (Harîkzedegân Komisyonu) was founded on 12 June 1918.894 Welfare
institutions such as the Red Crescent Society also helped women who had lost their
houses because of fires. For example, in a 1919 report, the Red Crescent Society
stated that it assisted the families who were victims of fires in the capital city by
providing them clothing, sets of bedding, goods and provisions which were worth
about 50,000 Ottoman liras. Among these families, about 12,500 people received
underwear from the Society, while those families who could save no furniture from
these fires received additionally furniture such as beds, quilts, cushions or clothing
items such as shoes. The Society reported that many people who were not victims of
the fires also demanded such items pretending to be victims of fires.895 Nevertheless,
despite such measures, in most of the cases the victims of fires had to wait for years
before a new or repaired house was allotted to them. For instance, the victims of the
Fatih fire of 1918 had to wait for about four years to receive their homes.896
Similarly, victims of enemy attacks who had to flee to other provinces had
difficulty in receiving help in terms of housing. In order to solve the housing and
settlement problems of the refugees after the Balkan Wars, the Ottoman statesmen
had made some legal regulations such as the Settlement of Refugees Regulation
(İskân-ı Muhâcirîn Nizâmnâmesi) of 13 May 1913, and tried to strengthen the
Department of Tribes and Refugees (Aşâir ve Muhâcirîn Müdürlüğü).897 However,
upon the failure of this organization to house the refugees with its own limited
budget, the state delegated private contractors and companies with the task of settling
them. Nevertheless, in practice these contractors and companies, in order to
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maximize their profits, avoided providing most refugees with what they were
entitled.898 Many of the refugees of the Balkan Wars could only be settled in the
mosques in the capital city for a long time.899

Fig. 11 This caricature criticizes the housing problem. A rich man is looking at poor
people who have died on the street out of cold and says that they could be saved from
this weather when he finishes building his apartments, a residence that only the rich
could live in during the war years.
Source: Aydede, No. 13 (13 Şubat 1338 [13 February 1922]), p. 1.
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The budget of the Department of Tribes and Refugees increased due to the
migrations related to World War I especially in 1916. The initial budget of the
Department was 10,000,000 piasters for this year,900 while with four new imperial
decrees this amount was increased to about 160,000,000 piasters by 7 November
1916. Out of the 156,169,950 piasters which were spent on the refugees in 1916,
about 626,250 piasters were used for the foundation of workshops (dârü’l-mesâi) for
the employment of refugee children and widows.901
Welfare institutions also helped refugee women and children in terms of food
and housing from the Balkan Wars onwards. Nevertheless, the welfare institutions
other than the National Defense Society902 generally provided only some relief by
distributing food, clothing or other items, but they could not find a permanent
solution to the housing problem. The Red Crescent Society helped the sick and the
poor in general by distributing food and providing medical service. For example,
from 13 July 1918 to the end of November 1918, the Society founded a soup kitchen
for the refugees in Samsun which fed about 3000 people daily and provided free
medical treatment for the poor.903 During the National Struggle as well the Society
helped the refugees in terms of food, clothing and medicine. By August 1922,
Bahaeddin, an officer from the center of the Red Crescent Society in Milas district of
Aydın province wrote that they distributed 350 grams of bread per day to adults and
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210 grams of bread to children. The refugees also received clothing and medicine
from the Society.904
As stated before, during the Armistice period, many women and children who
fled to the capital city due to the invasion of Anatolia lived in places like the
Davutpaşa barracks, which were allotted to them on the order of the Sultan.905 These
women and children were frequently visited by elite women, who were chairwomen
of welfare institutions.906 The elite women’s aid to the refugees was generally in
terms of the employment of the widows and children, which will be studied in detail
in Chapter Seven. Furthermore, some elite women worked to provide clothing for the
refugees. For example, under the chairmanship of the wife of Trabzon governor a
Commission of Sewing Clothes to the Refugees (Muhâcir Elbise ve Dikiş
Komisyonu) was founded which was made up of the wives of civil servants and
notables. This commission sewed clothing to the refugees with fabric bought at a
discount from the capital city.907
The Ankara government as well introduced laws and regulations concerning
refugees throughout the National Struggle. On 5 June 1921, a regulation on the
management and conduct of refugees was issued.908 Ankara government, despite its
enormous budget restraints, allotted 150,000 Ottoman liras [15,000,000 piasters] for
refugees in Anatolia in its 1921 budget.909 Due to the fact that many refugees were
not settled down including those who had come with the Balkan Wars until the
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National Struggle period, the Settlement of Refugees Regulation, which dated 13
May 1913, was amended by the Ankara parliament on 26 April 1922 to find a
solution to this problem. According to Article 1 of this new regulation those refugees
whose immigration to different parts of the Empire from their hometowns had
occurred up to six years before were to be settled down with the help of the Ankara
government.910

Measures about Homeless and Orphan Children

During World War I measures for the protection children became an important issue
for the Ottoman state, which had been left with little alternative in the face of
increasing poor, homeless and unprotected women and children and of the demands
coming from impoverished mothers. Indeed, the government needed to intervene in
the waste and loss of this human source of the army and of the economy. Actually,
the Ottoman state had been taking measures about raising, disciplining, and
educating children especially from the nineteenth century onwards.911 In terms of
economy, widows and orphans of the war dead had been allotted pensions as early as
the nineteenth century by the state.912 The fund for needy persons (muhtâcîn tertîbi)
was also used to help poor women with many children or those women who had
difficulty raising their children with an ill or disabled husband who could not
financially support his family.913 Children left with no relatives and even illegitimate
children were supported and they were housed with a family and were provided with
910
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a small pension.914 The state introduced new welfare institutions during the reign of
Sultan Abdülhamid II for poor or orphan children, like the Poorhouse (Dârü’l-aceze)
which was opened in 1896 and which had a department for breastfeeding under the
age of four (Irzâhâne) by 1903, a hospital for children, which was opened in the
capital in 1899 as Hamidiye Etfâl Hastahâne-i Âlîsi (the Hamidiye Sublime Hospital
for Children), and a state school which was one of the first examples of state
orphanages and which was founded in 1903 with the name Dârü’l-hayr-ı Âlî (the
Sublime House of Charity).915
During the continuous war years, the role of the state in children’s welfare
increased further, because the number of the children left to their destiny and the
number of the war orphans escalated. The state had to deal with thousands of
children who had no shelter or food. As early as 1911, with the eruption of the
Tripolian War, the children of war martyrs were accepted in free boarding schools.916
Nevertheless, such measures were not sufficient as the continuous wars increased the
number of orphans. Therefore, new institutions were founded to take care of the
orphans and abandoned children. Even those institutions destined only to help
children, such as the state orphanages (Dârü’l-eytam) and the Children’s Protection
Society (Himâye-i Etfâl Cemiyeti), which was founded on 6 March 1917917 or semiofficial institutions such as the Red Crescent Society and the National Defense
Society had difficulty to fulfill the needs of the war orphans. The problem of children
became so acute that they became the subjects of new official celebrations devised to
create awareness about the child question and to increase the social measures for
them. The Students’ Feast (Mektepliler Bayramı) started in 1915, the Children’s
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Feast (Çocuklar Bayramı) was first celebrated on 15 May 1916 and the Gymnast
Feast (İdman Bayramı) began the same year. These celebrations, which were
introduced during World War I, were all about children’s education and health hit by
the social impact of the war and show how the child question alarmed the rulers.918
Children of the fire victims or war martyrs could receive help from the state
for their education.919 Nevertheless, as Ahmed Emin writes, although there were
about a hundred orphanages maintained for non-Turkish children by foreign missions
or non-Muslim communities in the Ottoman Empire, there existed no single Turkish
orphanage, public or private before World War I except for the Dârü’l-hayr-ı Âlî,
founded in 1903. During the war, the state orphanages increased to about eighty, but
within a short time their numbers were reduced to 65 due to financial difficulties.920
The government began to take protection and education of the children of war
martyrs more seriously after the outbreak of the war. In addition, it began to search
for new sources to provide more money for these children’s education and care. The
consumption items such as tobacco, alcoholic beverages, and the postal services
including all mails and telegrams were additionally taxed for this purpose in 1915.921
During the war years, especially the prices of tobacco products were increased to
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create funds for the institutions helping and educating war orphans922 and helping the
refugees by providing them food and rent aid.923 Because the number of children
who were admitted to the state orphanages and secondary schools (Sultani) was less
than it should be, the Ministry of Education was allotted extra money in the financial
year 1331 [1915-1916]. Out of 8000 orphans, only 2000 children entered the state
orphanages and 500 children the boarding secondary schools, while 6000 orphans
received no help. To solve this problem a total of 5,123,666 piasters were added to
the budget that year.924 During the financial year 1332 [1916-1917] as well the
money spent on orphans was increased to 25,530,000 piasters.925
As the war progressed and the number of orphans increased, the Ottoman
government felt the need for a specialized institution for state orphanages. As a result
in 1917 the General Directorate of State Orphanages (Dârü’l-eytâmlar Müdîriyyet-i
Umûmiyyesi) was founded on 2 April 1917. The institution was attached to the
Ministry of Education and it had an annexed budget.926 For the first financial year
that the institution was founded, which was 1333 [1917-1918], its budget was
estimated as 37,000,000 piasters.927 Nevertheless, the institution had to request an
additional 42,060,400 piasters within a short time due to the wartime inflation.928 The
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budget for the following financial year from 1 March 1918 to 28 February 1919
increased to 52,700,000 piasters.929
Some scholars estimate that the number of state orphanages reached about
one hundred, while the number of boys in these institutions was about 15,000 and the
girls about 5000 in 1916.930 However, in the official documents the number of state
orphanages in 1917 is stated as 65 and that of the children as 11,680. At least 10,000
children were waitlisted. The authorities calculated that with the addition of these
children the number of children to be cared in state orphanages would reach to
23,000 and their care would require 128 state orphanages and a budget of 70,260,400
piasters. Knowing that even this number of children was lower than the real number
of orphans in need, the Fiscal Equilibrium Council of the Ottoman parliament even
planned that the state might have to look after to 100,000 children and the money for
this task was calculated although the Ottoman government was incapable of paying
for it.931
Despite the urgent need, children were accepted according to a hierarchy to
the state orphanages, state boarding schools and other institutions, which reflected
the government’s efforts to support the war. The children of war martyrs were at the
top of the list in many cases. Nevertheless, the laws about the admission of children
in such institutions were revised several times due to their ambiguity. For instance,
the law about the General Directorate of State Orphanages on 2 April 1917 did not
mention the orphans of war martyrs or veterans explicitly. After the amendment of
the law, the children of these soldiers started to be accepted in state orphanages and
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the children war martyrs, veterans and refugees were given priority in 1918 while
poor and unsupported orphans were accepted in the second place.932
Those children who were admitted to the boarding schools which taught a
craft or the military schools were the most advantageous. Their admission again was
related not only to their poverty or their exam results, but to their parents. Often the
orphans of war martyrs or veterans were given priority, especially in the entrance to
military schools. According to the regulation about the admission of these children in
military schools, first the sons of martyr soldiers and gendarmes; second the sons of
gendarmes and military staff including not only soldiers but also military imams
(Muslim priests), doctors, veterinarians, pharmacists, accountants, civilian officials,
reserve officers and the deceased of the retired army staff of these occupations; third,
the sons of this staff who could not send their children to high schools because there
was none in their working district were accepted.933 Later on, the brothers of the
army staff listed above who had nobody to take care of them also were accepted to
the military schools with an amendment to the law.934 According to the law which
concerned the protection of the children of war martyrs and veterans, children of the
deceased or wounded soldiers who had been mobilized for World War I were
exempted from the education fees and boarding fees of the schools they entered until
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they graduated.935 Due to the wartime inflation, however, the state felt the need to
restrict the children admitted to all boarding secondary schools without a fee to 20
percent of all the students in these schools in 1919.936 The practice of free education
for the war martyr’s children continued during the National Struggle as well.937
Frequently, those poor orphans who were accepted neither to the state
orphanages nor to the free boarding schools were directed to the Poorhouse (Dârü’laceze) in the capital city. Nevertheless, even for being accepted, they had to have
been born in İstanbul. Babies also entered a special department in this institution, as
mentioned before. Children could only leave the Poorhouse in case they were
adopted by adults who had the necessary qualities according to Article 17 of the
institution’s regulation. During their stay, the children were taught and obliged to
work in crafts such as tailoring, shoemaking, carpentry, hosiery, ironworking and
weaving.938 Other than the Poorhouse, the Turkish orphans of İstanbul were accepted
to eight orphanages established in this city by 1920.939
Although it was difficult to find a place in the state orphanages, those
children who were admitted to these institutions were generally in bad condition.
Many of them were poorly fed or dressed and the education they received was often
interrupted due to economic restraints. For instance, the Samsun state orphanage to
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which Hasan İzzettin Dinamo was accepted as an orphan had to be closed because
the state could not pay the food expenses of the children in 1918 after the death of
Sultan Mehmed Reşat. Thousands of orphan girls were distributed to their relatives
or to total strangers who wanted to adopt them to employ them as servants. Hasan
İzzettin and his two sisters, however, were among the few who were sent to İstanbul
state orphanages. Here again the food problem was intense. In the Beykoz state
orphanage to which he was sent, little Hasan, with many other orphan boys, was
obliged to work in agriculture. They had to cultivate their own food in the fields near
the orphanage to survive.940
In the orphanages located in those regions haunted by widespread famine and
food scarcities, the situation was worse. Halide Edib wrote in her memoirs how
children struggled to steal food from one another, which often ended with wild fights
and the abuse of the weaker children in the orphanage she directed in Syria.941 The
children in the Giresun orphanage were even worse off because they were victims of
severe neglect and torture. In this orphanage, which was opened for the children of
deceased refugees and war orphans, it was reported that the children were not taken
care of, they were whipped, they died out of hunger and their corpses were not even
buried, but were eaten by rats.942
Because of the inadequacy of the state measures for the protection of children
the welfare institutions and foreign philanthropists stepped in to take further action.
Foreign aid came to the war orphans and babies in the form of money, clothing, food
and milk.943 The welfare institutions as well provided such means to children and
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circumcision feasts for boys, but they had difficulties undertaking children’s
education due to its higher cost. For instance, only in 1915, the İzmir branch of the
National Defense Society, among its many other charity activities helped the families
of the war dead or veterans, organized collective circumcision feasts for poor boys,
opened a kindergarten in Karşıyaka and covered the travel expenses of poor children
who were sent to İstanbul for education.944 By July 1917, the Society demanded from
the Ottoman Red Crescent the fabric necessary for the clothing of the orphans that
the Minister of War Enver Pasha had ordered to send from the war fronts to an
orphanage on Büyükada, İstanbul. The Society stated that they had provided the
children with food, but they were unable to find the two thousand arşıns (1360 m) of
fabrics in wartime.945
During the National Struggle period as well many institutions tried to help
war orphans. The women’s branch of the Kastamanu Society of the Defense of
Rights (Kastamonu Müdâfaa-i Hukûk Cemiyeti) organized circumcision feasts for
soldiers’ sons.946 The women’s branch of the Konya branch of the Red Cresent
Society worked again for children by circumcising 16 poor boys and buying clothes
for them. Furthermore, they bought 33 dresses for girls in the Konya State
Orphanage and 7 pairs of trousers for the male students of the Teachers’ Training
College.947 During World War I the Red Crescent Society helped similarly poor and
naked children in the convalescent hospitals it opened in Erzurum, Erzincan, Kemah
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and Kayseri in terms of clothing and gave each of them underwear and socks to
protect them from the winter cold.948
The Kastamonu branch of the Children’s Protection Society as well tried to
help about 100 children in this region, and circumcised 200 boys with a feast.
Nevertheless, the project to build an orphanage on which they started work was
cancelled later on.949 A similar attempt to protect 350 orphans with the aid of rich
people in Trabzon also was aborted after three to four months because of its financial
burden.950
The high and increasing infant mortality rates were particularly one of the
concerns of welfare institutions. Article 4 of the regulation of the Children’s
Protection Society assured that it would open breastfeeding homes (irzahane) and
persuade other profit making institutions to found similar homes for babies
abandoned in the street or babies whose parents were unable to look after them.
Furthermore, in the following lines of Article 4, the Society promised that it would
educate women on marriage, pregnancy, childbearing, and post-natal care.951
Moreover, the chairman of the Red Crescent Society, Dr. Besim Ömer, was
well known for his works in obstetrics and was a very active person in the protection
of children during World War I. He founded the first maternity hospital in the
Ottoman Empire and wrote books on the nutrition of children, the medical treatment
they had to receive and the reasons behind child deaths.952 Under his guidance, the
Red Crescent Society took care of the women lacking the protection of a family
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during their pregnancies and helped in the opening of maternity hospitals which had
become more important in unfavorable wartime conditions.
During the war, the Red Crescent Society tried to educate poor women about
child bearing and the public about the importance of maternity hospitals. For
example, the Adana Center of the Red Crescent Society founded a maternity hospital
in 1918. The chairman of the center declared this initiative as the first step for the
progress in health matters in their province. Although the hospital was backed up
from the private treasury of the province, the chairman explained on 26 February
1918 in an official letter to the Red Crescent General Center that they still needed the
financial assistance of the inhabitants of their city. For such a reason they decided to
educate the public on the importance of this issue and to show films in cinemas about
the activities of the Red Crescent, women’s health issues and childcare.953
Nevertheless, because the problem of infant death was mostly related to malnutrition
of both the mother and the baby which was due to wartime poverty, such measures
did not end the high rate of child deaths alone.
In sum, although the ideologues of the Young Turk era such as Ziya Gökalp
and other contemporary feminist women writers and later on the nationalist forces
eulogized motherhood,954 neither the state nor the welfare organizations were able to
support and to encourage childbearing and child rearing during the war years. The
Ottoman elite of the time were also aware of their lack of means for the protection of
the thousands of children who were left parentless due to the war. Even after the end
of the war, the conception of the ideal woman in the minds of the state elite was one
who could endure poverty and take care of their homes and children devotedly
without much protest. Despite the inadequate help, which they mostly could not
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receive, wartime mothers, especially those who were poor, widows, or refugees faced
with the housing question and the resulting child question, had no option other than
to bargain for even the slightest improvement in their conditions with the state by
searching for solutions to their problems.

Lower-Class Women’s Negotiation of the Housing Assistance
and Protective Measures for Children

Some scholars interpret women’s war experience as a strengthening of patriarchal
roles, while at the same time a transformation of gender roles with the inversion of
these roles in wartime conditions. However, some other scholars interpret the
wartime experience of women as the dissolution of patriarchal family ties, which
resulted in the liberation of women. The first interpretation ignores women’s
autonomy in terms of motherhood and their different motives in it while reducing
women’s actions to the passive acceptance of the patriarchal norms in continuing the
motherly duties that society expected from them.955 In those conditions in which
women had to take care of their children alone without the help of the fathers, who
were on the front, this was partly true. Nevertheless, not all women were sacrificing
mothers who accepted all the burden of their children without bargaining or mothers
who raised their children only seeking the approval of a patriarchal society.
On the other hand, the second interpretation, presenting a liberation narrative,
overlooks the distress and difficulties these women experienced during the period.
This section explores the women’s agency by scrutinizing their challenge to or
criticisms of the roles of motherhood that the state and society imposed on them. In
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this regard, it depicts their survival struggle derived from a subjective reasoning,
without reproducing a liberation narrative and without overlooking their agonizing
experiences. Furthermore, this section shows how women had to struggle to fulfill
their basic duties as mothers in order to take care of their children with subjective
reasons and due to the wartime hardships, rather than the imposition of the
motherhood roles by the state and society.

Women’s Demands Related to Housing

First, the absence of a house to live in safety and the insufficiency of their means to
look after their children forced an important number of women to request help in the
war years. As mentioned above, one of the first choices of women who had lost their
homes due to fires, bombing or forced migration was seeking refuge with their
relatives.956 For many, however, this was not possible and they struggled to get the
most out of the measures provided by the state and other institutions. In most of the
cases they became victims of the regulations which discriminated against them
according to the status and ranks of their soldier husbands or sons. Moreover,
generally they had to wait a very long time before getting any help.
Many women, most of them members of soldiers’ families, demanded that the
state pay their rent because the pensions they received were inadequate for even their
basic needs. Ayşe, the wife of a soldier named Kazım (son of Bektâşi), wrote in a
petition on 25 November 1915 that her husband had been called to arms a few
months earlier, and the monthly salary of 30 piasters which had been alloted to her as
relief money was not sufficient to pay her rent. Therefore, she requested that the
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Ministry of War pay her rent from“the national help fund” (muâvenet-i milliye)
during her husband’s service as a soldier.957 Her petition was taken seriously and the
Ministry of War wrote to the National Defense Society and requested that they help
Ayşe by paying her rent.958
As stated before, the Ottoman parliament had issued a law which forbade the
eviction of soldiers’ families as tenants as long as the mobilization continued.
Nevertheless, this created further problems for both the landlords and tenants.
Archive documents give indices for the most well-known conflicts between landlords
and tenants ending with forced or illegal evictions, which was a result of housing
problem for tenants and financial bottlenecks for low-income landlords due to the
war. Women were the victims of both greedy landlords as low-income and poor
tenants or of abusive and mean-spirited tenants as low-income landladies without
another source of income. In both cases women mostly appealed to the state, the
courts, and the army for financial aid to pay their rent if they were soldier’s wives or
relatives or for helping in the eviction of tenants who did not pay their rent on a
regular basis.
Poor women tenants who were the victims of forced eviction were among the
worst sufferers. Mostly because they were not able to pay their rents or to raise the
rents along with the inflation rate, the landlords forced them to vacate their houses.
Despite the law against the eviction of soldiers’ families, they were frequently
thrown out of their homes by physical use of force by landlords. However, women in
this situation struggled against such treatment by their landlords or the security
forces or public officials who accompanied the landlords. For example, after Fatma
and her daughter Raşide were forced to move out of their home by the police, she
957
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wrote a complaint petition to the Ottoman parliament. She claimed that her two sons
were war martyrs, and another one was still serving in the army, and therefore the
legal procedure for soldier’s families must be applied to save them from being
homeless.959 Nonetheless, after the investigation made for this eviction, the İstanbul
General Directorate of Police reported on 21 March 1918, that Fatma and her
daughter had been legally evicted from the house they lived as tenants because the
Fatih Court of Peace (Fatih Sulh Mahkemesi) had announced a decision of eviction
on 2 March 1918. The explication was found sufficient by the government, and
therefore, Fatma and her daughter could not return to their house.960
Many women protested that they had been evicted by their landlords on a
moment’s notice or when they were not at home. In Eskişehir, the wife of Captain
İbrahim Efendi was one of those women whose household goods were evacuated by
her landlord while she was out of home. Upon this, she sent first of all a telegram to
the Eskişehir governor and claimed that she had been evicted forcefully on 4 June
1917 and called on the local government to rectify this wrongdoing by her landlord.
Her petition was forwarded to the governor of Saruhan, and finally to the Ministry of
War. Nevertheless, the officials decided on 27 August 1917 that the eviction had
been legal, because at the time of eviction it was realized Captain İbrahim’s wife had
been in Adana, which was her hometown, and her brother-in-law Mehmet had been
living as tenant in the house in Eskişehir.961
In a similar case, Rukiye, who lived in Tekfurdağı [Tekirdağ] district and
who was the wife of the soldier Mustafa serving in the capital city, complained that
she had been forced to be moved out of her house because her landlord had wanted
to hire it to other tenants. She protested the physical force used against her and her
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children as a soldier’s family and requested that the authorities be ordered to prevent
such actions against the poor families of those soldiers who fought in the war
sacrificing their lives and leaving their children to the protection of the government.
Her request was taken seriously and the governor of Edirne province was informed
about her situation on 3 October 1918.962
Sometimes, landladies and tenant women fell out with each other due to the
wartime economic difficulties. Therefore, low-income landladies were also among
the petition writers to the state and the Army against their female tenants who did not
pay their rents or did not move out when ordered. In certain cases they became the
victims of their female tenants, because some women used their soldier husbands or
sons to legitimize their non-payment of rent. In one example, Mevhibe, landlord of a
house, had to deal with her tenant, Ayşe Saadet’s son-in-law named Necmeddin, who
was a heavy artillery officer in the army. In her petition to the Ministry of War on 5
April 1915 Mevhibe explained that her tenant, Ayşe Saadet, did not pay her rent and
lived in her house without a contract. When she had sued Ayşe Saadet, the son-inlaw of her tenant, Necmeddin, had objected to her and had said that because he was a
soldier who occupied her house, the government would not evict him and his family.
He eventually had had to return the keys of the house to Mevhibe when she won the
lawsuit. All the same, against her will and without her knowledge these tenants
reentered the house and occupied it again with the help of the police force. Seeing
that no further legal action was left that she could take, Mevhibe eventually wrote a
petition to the army to protect her “right of disposition” by emphasizing that she was
also the mother of a soldier, and that her only source of income was the house she
rented.963 Consequently, Mevhibe accepted that her tenants to stay in her house on
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condition that her rents were cut from the salary of the army officer Necmeddin.964
However, she was not able to receive her money. When she asked the reason for this
situation to the 6th Army Corps where Necmeddin was registered, she was informed
on 3 July 1915 by the director of the Second Branch Office that no heavy artillery
officer called Hüseyin Necmeddin was registered in the 6th Army Corps.965 In other
words, Necmeddin had cheated Mevhibe by pretending to be a soldier to gain time.

In another petition, a landlady, named Hayriye, informed the Ministry of
Internal Affairs that she had not received her rent for the previous three years
because of the law which forbid her to evict her tenant, a family of whose two
members were soldiers, one fighting in Iraq and the other in the Caucasus. She
claimed that she was also member of a soldier’s family because she had three soldier
sons fighting at the front and her husband was serving in Makriköy [Bakırköy] in the
capital city as a senior captain (kolağası). Therefore, she requested the government
compensate her for the accrued unpaid rents she had not been able to collect from her
tenant. Her petition was taken seriously and an investigation was made by the
government officials. The Ministry of Internal Affairs requested that the Ministry of
War on 19 February 1917 pay the rent to Hayriye, stating that after the investigations
it had been understood that her tenants were poor soldier’s families who received
pensions for soldiers’ families without a breadwinner from the state and who were
incapable of paying their rents.966 On 4 September 1917, the Ministry of War
informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the rent of Hayriye’s tenants, which
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was 80 piasters a month was started to be paid by the National Defense Society from
February 1917 onwards.967
Those landladies who had rented their only house to soldiers’ families had
further problems, because they were left with no money or house in which to take
shelter themselves. Indeed, some low-income women who were not able to pay their
rents refused to leave the homes in which they lived. Again, paying no money to
their homeowners was a kind of survival method for many poor and low-income
people during the war years. However, this situation aggrieved those women who
were low-income homeowners whose only source of revenue was rental income.
Many claimed in their petitions that they had become homeless and lived in misery
on the streets or in insecure places. Atiye from the Akhisar district of the Aydın
province sent a telegram to the Ministry of Internal Affairs to complain about her
tenant. She wrote that her first husband had died in the Balkan Wars leaving behind
two orphans, and that her second husband was fighting on the front from the war
mobilization onwards. Seven months earlier, she had bought a house in which to live
with her children. However, because she was not able to evict the tenant, she had had
to live homeless with her fatherless children for months. She requested that the
government warn the authorities about her situation in order to protect her right of
property of a soldier’s low-income wife. On 29 November 1917 the Ministry of
Internal Affairs ordered the Aydın governor to deal with Atiye’s situation
immediately.968
Saime, the wife of Captain Doctor Memduh, also requested help from the
army on 25 June 1918 in the eviction of the tenant who occupied her house. She
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wrote that she had no other house in which to live.969 Another petition was written to
the government by a man to protect his women relatives owning a house. Azim Bey
claimed in his petition that the house, which was located in the Lala Hayreddin
quarter of İstanbul and which belonged to his wife and his war martyr brother-inlaw’s wife, was occupied by a tenant called Doctor Hasan Süleyman, who refused to
evacuate it. As a result, his brother-in-law’s wife was left without a house and lived
in misery with her fatherless children. He requested from the government that a
decision for the eviction of Doctor Hasan Süleyman should be made to protect this
family from poverty and ruin. The Ministry of Internal Affairs, in response to this
demand, informed the Ministry of Justice about the pending law on similar cases on
8 May 1919.970
Another landlady who was also a martyr soldier’s family complained to the
army on 2 July 1916 that her tenant had locked her furniture and belongings into one
room of her house in the Samatya district of İstanbul. Because the house was locked
she could not enter into it and lived on the street. Furthermore, she stated that her
tenant was in jail for the crime of using counterfeit money and she had not received
her rent for the previous two months. She demanded the army authorities allow her
enter her house since she had lived in poverty for a long time.971
To help to those soldiers’ families without a breadwinner who were unable to
pay their rents and were forced to move out of their homes by their landlords, the
state and semi-official institutions such as the National Defense Society provided
accommodation facilities or paid their rents. However, when many poor women were
offered to live in another place, they mostly refused it fearing to lose their social
connections which helped them to survive in hard times. On 23 June 1918, an official
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army document stated that four soldiers’ families who lived in the Hacı Ferhad
quarter near Aksaray had resisted both the eviction and resettlement in another place
with the help of the National Defense Society and of their landlords because they
were receiving various assistances in kind from the Laleli Mosque in their district.
Because of this local community solidarity, they were afraid of losing this help.
Therefore, despite the fact that the Fatih Peace Court had decided to evict them, they
did not want to go to the new residence found for them.972
In another case, a widowed landlady called Makbule failed to evict her tenant,
named Sıddîka, the wife of the soldier Ali, for similar reservations. A petition of
Makbule’s son, which dated 29 June 1918 and addressed to the National Defense
Society, which was willing to pay the rents of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner, revealed that the tenant Sıddîka had paid previously 25 piasters as rent
to Makbule’s house in Edirnekapı. Sıddîka had found another house in which to
resettle in Eğrikapı with a rent of 50 piasters. The first two months of rent had
already been paid and some of her furniture had been carried to the new house.
Nevertheless, although she knew that the National Defense Society was going to pay
her rent Sıddîka refused to move the rest of her furniture due to warnings or rumors
told her by her neighbors. The son of landlady Makbule complained in his petition
that her mother had been left homeless, and furthermore, the rent aid of the Society
had been annulled. He requested that the rest of the furniture of Sıddîka be carried
away with the help of the police forces. The Society decided that Sıddîka had to
leave the house, since she had found another house and her rent would be paid by the
Society.973
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Women victims of big fires and bombardments, and refugee women were
also among the petition writers who asked help from the state to find solutions to
their housing problems. Some of the women whose houses had been burned in fires
demanded help only in the form of money or furniture because they were
comparatively better off and could find places to live more easily than others. For
instance, in July 1918, Fatma Aliye, whose house had burned with its furniture in the
great Fatih fire, requested only some money in a petition sent to the government. She
probably had little housing problem as she lived not in İstanbul where this fire
occurred but in Hüdavendigâr province with her husband, who was the governor of
one of its sub-districts called Pazarcık.974
Many women were in worse positions demanded much more for redress of
their grievances. For instance, a low-income woman named Hatice, daughter of
Ahmed, whose house had burned during the Zeyrek fire, requested a greater sum of
money in her petition written to the Grand Vizier because she had been left with no
place to live. On 7 September 1918 the government was informed about her situation
in an official correspondence. Hatice had a soldier husband who she did not know
was dead or alive, and she had three brothers, two of whom had died as martyrs at
the Dardanelles front, and one was a prisoner of war in the Caucasus. Therefore, she
was left with no breadwinner and at the same time she had to take care of her three
little children. She was forced to live among strangers, many of them men, with
whom she had no family tie. The Ministry of Internal Affairs, alarmed by the
possible immoral consequence of this situation of Hatice and her children, ordered
the İstanbul governorship to allocate the necessary money for her from the fund for
fire victims (harikzedegân iânesi).975
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Other than money, women also requested help in the form of land and landed
property especially when they had to move to another region. For example, a fire
victim called Hafize, whose two houses in the Kırkçeşme quarter of Fatih had been
demolished in 1918, requested that the government compensate her losses by giving
her a house and some vineyards or orchards in the Biga district of Hüdavendigâr,
where her brother lived and she also had decided to live. On 28 September 1918, in a
petition to the Ministry of Internal Affairs, she stated that she had two children from
her deceased husband, a regiment inspector named Hacı Tahir Efendi. After the fire,
she had managed to save only some furniture, but this had not helped her to survive
because she had no man to take care of her (başında erkek olmadığı için) and
because she had been left destitute with her two children and her old mother (iki
çocuğum ve bir ihtiyâr vâlidemle çırılçıplak kaldım). Adding that she was also a
refugee with no social ties in the capital city, she claimed that in order to benefit
from the protection of her brother, Rıfat Efendi, she had been forced to settle in Biga.
Nevertheless, her request of settlement in that district and getting some vineyard or
orchard from the state to support herself was rejected by the government on the
grounds that her request did not comply with the laws, because she refused only
monetary help in the form of the payment of her debts and insisted on land in another
province.976 It is understood from the correspondences between the petitioner and the
government offices that the government probably helped her only financially.
Even when they were entitled to aid in kind or cash, women faced some
problems in receiving these aids because of legal procedures. Especially when they
attempted to build new homes for themselves on the land of their burned houses, they
encountered bureaucratic obstacles in the form of municipal restrictions. Many
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women tried to transcend these bureaucratic barriers. For example, a petition from
Emine, whose house in the district of Hüsrevpaşa had burned in the great Fatih fire,
requested from the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 11 September 1921 that she be
allowed to build a new residence. She stated that she had asked the Fatih
municipality to allow her to build one room from stones and yet her request had been
turned down. Claiming that in some places such new buildings were allowed, she
pleaded to be allowed as the winter was approaching and as she was incapable of
paying rent.977
Furthermore, female fire victims were deprived of stable residences, because
the places in which they lived could be temporary and they could easily be evacuated
by officials. Women resisted such practices and demanded secure accommodation.
For example, Safiye, who was a victim of the great Fatih fire, was evicted by the
chief inspector of the Babıâli Police Station from the residence in Babıâli in which
she had been placed with her two children by the government. On 29 May 1919 the
government informed the İstanbul Fire Committee that she had requested to return to
the house from which she was forcefully dislodged. The government ordered the
Committee to resettle her immediately in this house or in one of the barracks built for
fire victims in Aksaray.978
It is understood that those women who were left without economic support
after the deaths of their husbands at war demanded housing facilities from the
Ministry of War as well. In September 1915, the wife of a soldier who had died at the
Dardanelles front, named Emine, demanded a house because she had neither a family
nor any income, and had been left homeless with the death of her husband.979
Similarly, the wife of Second Lieutenant Mustafa Efendi, who died in the Bingazi
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battle, demanded around the same time a home from the Ministry of War, claiming
that she was all alone and had no pension.980 Another woman who demanded a home
from the Ministry of War was Hüsniye, whose husband had died in battle and who
had a nine year old son to take care of. She complained to the army that after her
husband’s death she had been left destitute, without any help and that the room that
she still occupied with her son was not a secure place to live in or to raise a child
properly. Therefore, she asked that a new residence be given to her by the state. On 6
October 1915 the Ministry of Internal Affairs informed the İstanbul Governorship
about her situation.981
Some women requested homes from the army, because the pensions they
received were not enough to pay their rent. One of these, named Necmiye, who lived
in the Kartal district of İstanbul, and who was wife of a captain serving in Batum,
claimed that the payment garnered from her husband’s salary did not help her even to
survive because she was a tenant. She claimed that she lived in misery with her two
little children because of paying rent (iki sagîr çocuğumla beraber kira köşelerinde
hal-i sefâletle vakit geçirmekteyim) and demanded that she be given a proper house
to live in to relieve her poverty in her petition on 19 September 1918.982
In addition to poor soldier’s wives or war widows, refugee women frequently
requested places to live from the state. They probably constituted the largest group of
claimants, and therefore, were an important burden for the state. For instance, in his
novel Sözde Kızlar (So-called Virgins) (1923) Peyami Safa, a contemporary author,
implied the crowdedness of the Administration for Refugees (Muhacirîn İdâresi) in a
dialogue between one of the caretakers of the building and Mebrure, a refugee girl
who is the protagonist of the novel. Although she came only to make inquiries about
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her father, who was lost during the Greek occupation, the caretaker did not at first
listen to her and believed that she was one of those refugee women who asked for
food or a place to live. He shouted at her and tried to discourage all other migrants in
the building by telling her that there was no place for her to live and even the
mosques were over-flowing and further residents were not being accepted because of
the threat of epidemics.983

Women’s Struggle for Motherhood

In the absence of effective welfare measures from the state and welfare institutions
women sought alternative sources of help to find shelter and protect their children. In
this regard, first of all, neighborhood relations and solidarity in a quarter were very
important for low-income women. These kinds of social relations created a kind of
temporary social security, albeit they were not flawless, until they were replaced by
the modern social security system provided by the state.984 Actually, with the advent
of the war and with the impoverishment of larger numbers of people, the importance
of the neighborhood in the old quarters of especially the capital city decreased as it
failed to offer sufficient protection. Nonetheless, its marginal benefit and importance
for poor women increased in this period. Indeed, for poor women, the neighborhood
was still an important means of solidarity and source of help in hard times. For
instance, İrfan Orga wrote in his memoirs how neighbor women immediately helped
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his mother during her illness, coming to their home each day and looking after her
children.985
Sometimes, women showed their protest and resentment when they were not
supported by the state, as seen above in their petitions. Not being able to receive
sufficient help from the government in terms of food, pensions or housing, many of
them, especially those who had children, used the discourse of motherhood to
legitimate their complaints and demands, not because they internalized patriarchal
norms, but as a means to survive. Indeed, expressions of guilt are evident in the
writings of some intellectuals who admitted the failure of the Ottoman state and army
to protect women. For example, in a short story published in the periodical Türk
Yurdu (Turkish Homeland) on 15 July 1918 and titled “Donmuş Kundak” (Frozen
Swaddle), Hasan Dündar wrote about a refugee mother’s protest of a wounded
Ottoman soldier. Her baby had died on the road during the flight she had been forced
to make because of the enemy attacks. Near Hasankale, while walking on the
Pasinler plain she realized that her baby had frozen to death. She looked with hatred
at the Ottoman soldiers because they could not protect her hometown from the
enemy attacks and threw the dead baby to the ground in front of the soldiers to insult
them.986
In many cases mothers were the main protectors of their fatherless children
since the state and semi-official institutions’ help fell short of meeting their needs.
Despite this lack of aid which made being a good mother increasingly difficult in war
years, the vast majority of women resisted leaving their motherhood roles. Many
lower-class women had to struggle to raise their children without the help of their
husbands or adult sons who were sent to the front and died within a short time. For
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that reason, many of them had to work outside the home to feed their children. Hasan
İzzettin Dinamo recalled how her mother, Şakire, tried to save her four children by
working and bustling about all day long after the death of his father and his elderly
brother and after the land they rented for farming had been expropriated by the
landowner during the war. Şakire cut firewood from forests illegally and sold them to
bring food to the house. She also accepted some help from her neighbors who were
very probably as poor as she was.987
It is possible to cite several similar examples of mothers who had to work at
more than one job in order to support their children. In one example, a peasant
woman called Ayşe, whose husband had died in battle, looked after her four children
while working as a midwife and bathing corpses without getting any help from
others.988 Furthermore, it is important to remember that continuous warfare caused
many women to be widowed and forced them to remarry. In these second marriages,
many women continued to take care and raise the children of previous marriages
along with their new children. For example, Süleyman Nuri in his memoirs wrote
how his stepmother had to struggle to raise her many children alone while her house
was burnt in one of the fires in İstanbul in 1916 and her husband died soon
afterwards due to typhus fever. Süleyman Nuri was serving as a soldier and learned
about her through her letters in which she had asked for help. Not being able to
provide any kind of relief because of his military service, he could only read from the
letters that she had built a house alone hiring only a construction foreman for
technical details. After she had built the house, she worked at various jobs such as
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washwoman in the homes of others, as plasterer in construction, as quilt maker and
as dishwasher in the Red Crescent soup kitchens.989

Fig. 12 Refugee mothers whose children are about to die due to hunger.
Source: Clarence Richard Johnson, ed., Constantinople To-day or the Pathfinder Survey of
Constantinople: A Study in Oriental Social Life (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1922), p. 290.
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There were also grandmothers who were left behind as the only parent of the
orphans. For example, because her daughter-in-law Sıdıka had died in giving birth to
her fourth son, Asiye had had to look after all her orphan grandchildren and
frequently she had found nothing other than herbs that she collected from the
mountains to feed them.990
Despite these courageous attempts and the devotion of certain women to
protect the children, not all women were so diligent or strong. Many poor women
tried to save themselves from such a burden by sending their children to free
boarding schools. This provided primarily some financial relief by reducing the
number of children to feed. Women first of all wanted to send their sons to
vocational schools. In a petition to the government in June 1921, Melek Hanım,
widow wife of a former auditor, requested that her 15-years old son, Mehmed Nuri,
be accepted to one of the Industrial Schools and be given a free boarding education
by claiming that she lived in to the utmost misery (son derecede fakr ü sefâlet içinde
bulunduğundan).991 Another widow called Münire, whose husband was an army
postal clerk who died as martyr in Yemen, claimed that she lived in misery with her
three sons under the age of adolescence. On 16 November 1920, in a petition to the
government, she requested the allocation of some money from the relief fund (atiyye
tertîbi) and the acceptance and free registration of her sons to the military school.992
İrfan Orga also wrote in his memoirs that despite his wishes, he and his brother were
sent to military school by their impoverished mother, who had no other alternative to
provide them a good education.993
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Sometimes women were in such a desperate situation that they had to leave
even their unweaned children to the state’s care. Archive documents show that
among those children sent to orphanages and boarding schools there were those who
had just finished babyhood. For example, Fatma, living in İstanbul and in the quarter
of Macuncu Kasım, asked that the Ministry of War on 3 March 1916 accept her two
year old son İsmail, whose father had died in the war, to the Kadıköy State
Orphanage. She claimed that after the death of her husband, Ali, at Arıburnu front,
she had asked that this institution accept her son in vain as the authorities had refused
her request on the pretext that the age of İsmail was not suitable. Although sending a
two year old to an orphanage was not acceptable in normal conditions she wrote that
she had no other choice, because the widow’s pension she received was not sufficient
to cover their expenses and even the rent she had to pay. Using the patriotic
discourse, Fatma asked that the authorities force the Kadıköy Orphanage to accept
her son. She reminded the authorities that they could not allow that “the son of a
father who had laid down his life for his state and his nation” be deprived of
education.994 Her petition had an impact on the authorities and the Ministry of War
requested that the Ministry of Education order the Kadıköy State Orphanage to
accept Fatma’s son on 22 March 1916.995
Other than orphanages or boarding schools, the poorest women left their
children at poorhouse at very early ages, because they were not capable of feeding
them. In June 1918, a woman called Fatma İkbâl who lived in Kadıköy and whose
husband was serving as a soldier, requested that the government accept her one year
old son Halil İbrahim to the poorhouse because she had nobody to assist her and she
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was incapable of raising him up.996 Another woman called Fatma who lived in
Göztepe also requested in August 1922 that her fifteen day old son, called Nevzâd,
who was currently in the Haseki Women’s Hospital be accepted to the poorhouse.
She claimed that her gardener husband had been lost for a few months and because
she had many children she could not look after him.997
As mentioned before, those children in the state orphanages did not receive
enough care or they often were treated badly. Probably because of the lack of
sufficient care in these institutions, those mothers who wanted to check the health of
their children or wanted to see them frequently had certain problems after their
children were placed in state orphanages. For instance, the petition of Ayşe Gülnaz
and her friends submitted to the Ottoman parliament on 28 February 1917 to allow
their children at state orphanages to come home once a week was rejected. It was
argued that because the children in state orphanages were orphans and the children of
soldiers who had died in battle, they were not allowed to go home once a week like
other boarding school students and it was only permitted that their relatives visit
them at these orphanages.998
These mothers had reason to want their children to come home on weekends
at least because their children frequently suffered from malnutrition in the
orphanages. İrfan Orga wrote in his memoirs how his little brother suffered from
constant hunger and became ill in a charity school for war orphans in Kadıköy. Her
mother had sent them to this school in 1916 due to acute poverty believing that they
could find good food. Nevertheless, within two years the food and hygiene got worse
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and the children both got sick because of hunger and İrfan’s little brother Mehmet
nearly died. Eventually, their mother had to take them out of the school in 1918.999
These problems in the state orphanages were not the only crisis that mothers
had to deal with. Especially towards the end of the war, an increasing number of
women began to make application for the acceptance of their children to free
boarding schools. The state became incapable to respond to these applications
because of the capacity restrictions of these schools. Therefore, new restrictions were
introduced for acceptance to these schools. The petitions of many women who
wanted free boarding education for their children were turned down because of the
20 percent quota declared by the state in 1919 to limit the number of orphan and poor
children in state schools to one-fifth of all students. One of these women was Habibe,
a refugee woman from Ayvalık who had fled to İstanbul after the occupation of her
hometown by the Greek army. In June 1921 she asked that the government accept
and register her sons in one of the state secondary schools. Nevertheless, because
these schools were overcrowded with children who had free education, the
government refused her demand. As a second alternative to a free boarding
education, because Habibe was living in destitution in a hospital as a poor refugee
and because she was incapable of feeding her two sons, one at the age of 11 and the
other 9, the government asked that the General Directorate of State Orphanages
accept these children on 22 June 1921.1000
In 1922, the government announced that the state schools would not accept
any students who wanted to get free boarding education in order to cut the expenses
of the state probably due to the already crowded number of scholarship students.
This practice was found unacceptable by the Ministry of Education, which warned
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the Grand Viziership on 22 July 1922 about the special status of these schools, which
had to accept students without money due to their regulations. Among these schools
were especially the Teachers’ Training College (Dârü’l-muâllimîn) and the Women
Teachers’ Training College (Dârü’l-muâllimât), whose graduates were desperately
needed by the state.1001
Although in most of the cases the children were seen as a burden as
dependents, there were even some cases in which the war orphans could not be
shared. This was especially true for the female relatives, when a dead soldier had left
behind a son. This is because, in some cases, male children were considered as
important social security providers and breadwinners for many Muslim Turkish
women during the war. Indeed, boys, be they young or old, were accepted as the
breadwinner of the family.1002 During the war, more children started to bring home
money and food at very early ages by working on the street or as apprentices in the
shops of artisans. This was accepted as an alternative to boarding school for many
mothers who needed immediate help. They hoped that the boys could learn a craft,
while also helping the family in this way. For example, although she wanted her son
to get a better education, İrfan Orga’s mother placed him temporarily as apprentice in
a barbershop, but his apprenticeship had only lasted one day.1003
In order to acquire the guardianship of sons or grandsons, women sought help
from the state. For example, on 21 August 1916, the Public Security Branch Office
of the Ministry of War wrote to the higher authorities that a deceased soldier’s
mother, named Ülfet, had written them a petition in which she demanded that her
grandson, named Fuad, be given to her. To explain her request, she claimed that her
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grandson’s mother was not able give him the necessary instruction and education.1004
Displaying the inability of the widow mother to educate her child, the mother-in-law
Ülfet both claimed that her daughter-in-law was not strong enough in terms of
finances and furthermore she implied that this woman, very probably her rival in
control of the boy, was an immoral woman who could not educate her own child.
Orphan boys acquired another value as husbands in the war years during
which many women became widows, and some men who wanted to seize their
money or properties forced the relatively better off ones into unwanted marriages.
Ebubekir Hazım Tepeyran, a contemporary Turkish bureaucrat and novelist, wrote in
his memoirs that he saw wealthy women in the Sürmene district of Trabzon province
who married orphan boys under the age of adolescence in order to protect both these
children and themselves. Because these women were wealthy, many men tried to
intimidate them into marriage to exploit their wealth. It was a strategy of these
relatively wealthy but yet alone women to marry an orphan boy to prevent the
animosity of those men with whom they did not want to be united in marriage.1005

Leaving Motherhood as a Last Resort:
Abandonment, Infanticide, and Abortion

Looking after their children was not an option for some mothers, although sons could
bring money and social security or daughters could provide them some security by
marrying with richer men at early ages. Children were especially a burden for
refugee women. Therefore, there were refugee women who had to leave their
children behind during the enemy attacks. For example, the mother of İdris Erdinç
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had to leave her only son to one of her neighbors and escape elsewhere. She was only
one of those women who after learning the death of their husbands had released
herself from her motherly duties and sought a safer place. This was true for many
other young widows who were afraid of gang attacks in the Balkans.1006
The refugees of the Black Sea region were not in a better situation. During
their escape from the Russian army many of them left their children on the road,
willingly or not. For instance, the bombardment of a Russian torpedo boat forced the
inhabitants of the Görele district of Giresun to flee in the direction of Tirebolu on 28
July 1916. When they arrived at this destination it was very difficult to pass across
the river of Harşit. The only means of transportation was a raft, called a kelek, as
there was no bridge on the river. Because they had to wait for many days in the rain
without any food or drinking water many refugee mothers went crazy and killed their
own children by throwing them into the river. Hundreds of migrant women killed
both themselves and their children in this way.1007
During the occupation of the French forces of southern Anatolia in 1920, the
inhabitants of the Kadirli district also fled when they heard the rumor that the French
army was coming towards them with heavy weapons. This escape was later on called
“run away-run away” (kaç-kaç) among those who experienced the tragedy. The
refugees were mostly women, children and old people who tired easily. Among them
many mothers left their little children under a myrtle bush (murt çalısı) in order to
save their own lives.1008
The abandonment of children during flight was so common that it became the
subject of folk literature. For example, during the escape from the Russian
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occupation forces which approached in winter 1914-1915, many refugee Muslim
Turkish women of the Ardahan district saw their children die due to hunger and cold.
Many of them had to abandon their children to death in order to save their own lives.
Many lost their way on the road. The tragedy of the migration was described in an
epic poem by an anonymous poet:
During the coldest month of the year, in winter days,
The wretched family is on the mountain roads,
Hungry, naked children on the bosoms of their mothers,
Died and left in the wilderness, Ardahan.
Mothers left their own children [on the road],
Hoping maybe they could save their own lives,
The mountain was misty [she] was got lost,
The flat world was filled with death, Ardahan.1009
Similarly, in the Black Sea region which was one of the most damaged regions after
the Russian occupations, thousands of children were left to their destiny by their
mothers. In summer 1918, the government sent the regulations of the Children’s
Protection Society to the Trabzon province because there were an important number
of abandoned children who had become a source of difficulty for the local
authorities.1010
Other than those children who died or were abandoned by their refugee
mothers, other children who had little chance to survive were illegitimate ones.
Especially illegitimate sexual relations that increased with conscription or the deaths
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of male relatives and husbands during their military services caused unwanted
pregnancies and births, which led many women to abandon them. It would not be an
exaggeration to claim that most of the illegitimate children who died at very early
dates from natural causes were actually victims of their mother’s incapacity to take
care of them.1011 The government’s growing suspicion of infanticide when an
illegitimate baby died during the war years indicates that many women probably
resorted to infanticide. On 8 May 1919, the İstanbul Governorship informed the
Ministry of Internal Affairs that the illegitimate daughter of a woman called Kadriye
had died within 24 hours following her birth. The governorship warned the
authorities that this death might have actually been an infanticide, because she was
illegitimate since Kadriye’s husband was a soldier who had been under arms for the
last two years.1012 On 20 May 1919 the İstanbul Governorship reported to the
government that after the investigations it was understood that the daughter of
Kadriye had died from natural causes as it was proved with a doctor’s report sent to
them from the district of Üsküdar.1013
Poor women who were in a desperate situation and prostitutes, who saw
children as a burden for their profession, were especially prone to killing them during
the war years. On 30 January 1922, the İstanbul governorship warned the Ministry of
Internal Affairs that a woman named Seher from Karahisar-ı Şarkî, who lived in the
poorhouse in the capital city, had killed her fifteen-day old daughter by suffocating
her the day before.1014 Similarly, on 8 February 1920 the Sivas governor informed
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the government that a prostitute called Fidan who was in prison for the crime of
infanticide had escaped with a male prisoner.1015
Wartime infanticide and abortions are also described in many of the literary
works written on this period. These literary pieces serve to illustrate the various
reasons forcing men and women to kill their own children during World War I. For
example, in his Sözde Kızlar (So-called Virgins) (1923) Peyami Safa depicts the
murder of an illegitimate baby born with syphilis. The villain of the novel, Behiç,
passes the illness to his mistress, who learns his secret only after her son was born.
The father hates the baby and despite mother’s pleading, murders him by burying
him alive. Trying to console the mourning mother, he explains that they were not
alone in this crime and many people in İstanbul had been obliged to do the same
thing.1016
Poverty and the need to find another husband as security provider appear as
important reasons behind infanticide. For instance, in his novel Onlar Savaşırken
(While They Were Fighting) (1978) Bekir Eliçin mentions the suspicious death of an
illegitimate baby during birth. Sabriye, the wife of soldier Sari Ahmet, was raped by
the headman Alâettin Efendi, who after this incident forced her to become his
mistress. She became pregnant and when the pregnancy was discovered her husband
divorced her and her brother-in-law threw her out of the house. Nobody accepted her
with the “bastard in her womb” (karnındaki piçi ile). She lived in the hayloft of a
widow who pitied her. The writer emphasized that “luckily the baby is born dead (!)
that the poor woman is saved,” implying the infant was killed one way or another.1017
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Although these poor mothers killing their offspring out of poverty were not
alone in this crime, they were more easily found and punished by the authorities.
Salâhaddin Enis, a contemporary novelist, in Zâniyeler (Adulteresses), published in
1924, which tells the story of wartime social decadence in İstanbul, emphasized the
hypocrisy of the Ottoman elite about abortion. The main character of the novel,
Fitnat, a woman who became the mistress of men of İstanbul high society, read one
day in the newspaper that a poor woman living in one of the huts built of tin in
Samatya had been found guilty of committing murder because she intentionally had a
miscarriage. Fitnat protested the decision of the court, claiming that at the same
moment that she had had an abortion out of extreme poverty many rich women did
the same thing, but they were never caught or blamed.1018
Another group of women that was unable to carry out their motherly duties
were those who were in prison due to the crimes such as theft, cheating, injury and
homicide, incidents of which increased during the war time. The situation of the
mothers in the prisons, most of them impoverished, was the worst and forced them to
abandon their motherly duties to survive themselves. Due to the vulnerable situation
of these mothers and to prevent further child deaths which could be both intentional
or not the state felt the necessity to improve the conditions of the jails. For instance,
in the Spring of 1916 the Kastamonu governor requested that the government to give
more food to women prisoners who had to breastfeed their babies. The governor
stated on 28 May 1916 that before these women had been given only one person’s
food which was sufficient neither for them nor their children. On 5 June 1916 the
government decided to provide more food for these nursing mothers.1019
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Other than increasing their food, the government also helped unassisted
mother prisoners by providing them more suitable places to look after their children.
The Ministry of Justice demanded from the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 1 August
1918 that such women pass all their term of imprisonment in a special department for
them in the poorhouse.1020 The children of prisoner parents who were old enough to
be taken care by state institutions also were accepted to the poorhouse, as archive
documents show. For instance, in July 1921, two sons of Hasibe and Ali Rıza, 11
year old İbrahim Hakkı and 9 year old Hasan Naci were taken in the poorhouse for
the term of the imprisonment of their parents, who had to stay in prison for 91 days
for not paying their debts.1021
In sum, in order to find shelter for themselves and the children they were not
capable of looking after, many women requested help from both the state or welfare
institutions and their neighbors or relatives. In those cases that they could acquire no
aid and when push came to shove due to extreme poverty, some women did not
always act as sacrificing and devoted mothers. It was true that some women
struggled to raise their children by building their own houses or working multiple
jobs, as will be examined on in Chapter Seven on the working life of Turkish
women. However, many others, mostly unwillingly, had to abandon their children or
committed infanticide in the worst cases.

Concluding Remarks

Women experienced a great crisis of motherhood from the Balkan Wars onwards, but
especially with the advent of World War I. Being a mother as the single parent of
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children was quite difficult due to wartime poverty after the breadwinners of the
family were recruited as soldiers or died at the front. Women suffered as well from
homelessness, malnutrition, illness, or the terrible conditions as refugees, which
aggravated the problem of taking care of children as dependents. Furthermore,
because of the death of underprivileged mothers due to such problems, many
children were left without any care.
The state and welfare institutions were aware of disadvantaged women’s
problems as mothers, and tried to introduce some measures to alleviate their housing
problem and to provide care and education for their children. However, the laws,
regulations and institutions for helping the poor mothers of fatherless children
remained inadequate. Both the state and welfare institutions, due to budget restraints
and ideological reasons, discriminated among women by giving priority to the
children of the men who had died in battle to support the war efforts. In addition, the
government propagated an ideal image of Ottoman woman as self-sacrifying mothers
of both their children and of homeland and as devoted wives of their husbands who
were fighting at the front for the honor of their families and country.
Although many low-income women were victims of these unfavorable
conditions, they neither passively accepted the role of selfless and sacrificing
mothers and devoted wives, nor the laws and regulations that discriminated among
them. First, they struggled to get more help from the state and institutions despite the
difficulties. Furthermore, in case they got no help, many women abandoned their
children or only motherly duties, as seen generally among refugee women, and
sometimes resorted to infanticide due to the misery.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
WOMEN AND WORK LIFE:
OPPORTUNITIES, RESTRICTIONS AND PROBLEMS
During the war, Ottoman women played an important role as civilians who directed
the economic affairs on the home front. Many scholars argue that the entry of a
comparatively large number of women into the work life during the war years helped
the emancipation of especially Muslim-Turkish women. Indeed, many new job
opportunities for women emerged in the absence of men who were taken under arms.
Women filled the positions left by men and acquired an important experience in
terms of earning their livings and becoming part of public life. Many middle-class
women started their own enterprises or founded associations for providing jobs for
poor women. Women also entered into the army as workers and officials of the First
Women Workers’ Battalion.
Despite these positive changes, Turkish women had important restrictions on
finding remunerative jobs for both social and economic reasons. Unless they found a
job, most of the soldiers’ families could not survive with the inadequate pensions
provided by the state. Those widows and orphan girls who were not even within the
group of soldiers’ families were worse off since they did not receive any monetary
aid. With the addition of the refugees, the number of poor and unorganized female
workforce increased considerably. This created an abundant supply of cheap labor
for the emerging Muslim-Turkish capitalists during the war years.
However, because of their abundance, the weakness of the nascent
bourgeoisie and the slowdown in many sectors due to the war, even those ordinary
women who were willing to work remained unemployed. Furthermore, even in those
years, when they needed jobs most desperately, there was a social pressure against
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their working outside the home. This pressure restricted their search for jobs and job
opportunities. The emerging Turkish capitalist-national economy’s need for cheap
women's labor had not yet been accompanied by a cultural and social transformation
encouraging women to work outside their homes. The greatest part of the women's
workforce had continued working at home through the putting-out system and at
looms. Women’s work had been seen as supplementary and temporary, not
professional until that time. Moreover, the great part of the Ottoman middle-class
women had been isolated from working life. Working both at home and in the mills
that emerged in the nineteenth century had been considered only jobs appropriate for
lower-class women.
The war created contradictory conditions and policies toward women’s work
life. On the one hand, the war conditions and national economy policies compelled
them to enter into work life as wage earners. On the other hand, the social impact of
the war, social problems on the home front, the conscription of men forced the state
to take over the patriarchal role of the men and to oversee the women’s morality and
sexual lives. That is, the war did not automatically generate conditions ending the
patriarchal social control and restrictions that obstructed women’s participation in
work life during the period.
In addition, even when women were employed, they were paid much less
than their colleagues in Europe and the United States. Ottoman women workers had
been receiving poor wages from the nineteenth century onward, as compared with
that of men and their European counterparts. The war conditions, which created an
extremely high cost of living, further decreased their wages. Moreover, the lack of
enough jobs, unsanitary working conditions, grueling working hours, the lack of any
institution to take care of their children, and increasing vulnerability to sexual or
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other forms of abuses in the work place aggrieved and distressed working women.
Paradoxically, the conscription of their husbands, fathers and brothers did not relieve
the patriarchal pressure, but exposed women to other forms of abuses and
restrictions. In addition to all these problems, in a structural level, the usual gendered
division of labor that restricted women’s job fields to specific professions and sectors
which were an extension of household labor, such as nursing, weaving, sewing,
cleaning, cooking and partly teaching children, continued. Women had to fight
against these problems and restrictions mostly through individual strategies rather
than organized ones.
The modernist and progressive accounts of wartime developments concerning
women’s work lives conventionally have argued that Turkish women’s entrance into
work life in the absence of their male relatives liberated them. Taking some
emotional and too optimistic remarks in contemporary middle-class women’s
journals for granted, the scholars have seen women’s entrance into work life as a
progressive march toward women’s emancipation.1022 Surely, the increase in the
number of working women must partly contributed to their rights, decreased gender
seclusion, and created self-awareness and self-consciousness among especially some
educated and professional women. However, work life also created new problems
and burdens for women that have not been examined so far. This chapter emphasizes
the restrictions and problems that working women had in work life and their response
to these restrictions and problems through their subjective consciousness and
anonymous strategies. In this regard, the main argument of this chapter is that
1022
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women were exploited as a workforce by the emerging “nationalist economy” under
the uncontrolled and extraordinary conditions, but they struggled against these work
conditions and acquired an important experience as working women.
For a better understanding of the importance of wartime developments, this
chapter begins with the historical developments in terms of the vocational education
and work life of women before World War I. It continues with an explanation of the
real job opportunities that women acquired in this period. This is followed by a
detailed account of restrictions and obstacles to women’s entrance into work life. It
closes with the examination of women’s strategies to compensate the negative work
conditions and to circumvent the restrictions.

Women’s Work Life in the Ottoman Empire before World War I

The work life of Ottoman women had a long history before World War I.
Nevertheless, despite the evolution of the educational opportunities, the number of
women workers and of their job fields was limited. The huge part of them was
employed in the homes. As the Ottoman Empire was not an industrial society,1023
there was a very small number of industrial workers. Therefore, there was not much
pressure on women to work outside home.1024 According to one estimate in 1908, of
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about 250,000 industrial workers, female workers made up about 70,000 to
75,000.1025 It is argued that most of these women were non-Muslim, especially
Greeks and Armenians in Anatolia. Muslim women constituted the great part of the
female workers only in Thrace.1026
Despite the lack of a large number of working-class women in factories and
workshops, women played an important role in the Ottoman economy as a cheap
labor force. It was true that in the Ottoman society Muslim women’s entrance into
the work life was largely restricted by the conservative social norms or traditional
social structures. Nevertheless, women’s labor was especially exploited at home.
Women’s working at home through the putting out system was suitable to Ottoman
society’s general approach to the gendered division of labor and women’s place in
society. In some industries like silk spinning, weaving, and carpet making, female
laborers were employed through the putting out system. This system, in Donald
Quataert’s words, “corresponded well with Ottoman society’s view of female labor
as supplemental.”1027
In rural areas, women most frequently worked in agriculture and textiles, both
of which could be done at home or among the family. There were also women in the
service sector of small Islamic monasteries called zaviye as washerwomen, nurses, or
tomb keepers as early as the sixteenth century.1028 Women were also known to have
worked in mines for long centuries as has been revealed by sultanate orders dating
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back to this century.1029 After the integration with European capitalism during the
nineteenth century in certain sectors, female workers started to work in the newly
emerging factories along with other traditional sectors stated above.1030 However,
working at home, as the main form of employment of female labor, continued during
the nineteenth century. Furthermore, a small number of wealthy women owned
enterprises and engaged in trade. In the classical age of the Ottoman Empire, women
sold fabrics as merchants or owned weaving looms, embroidery looms, grain mills or
bakeshops.1031
Although they were mostly unpaid laborers as members of peasant
households or sometimes paid agricultural laborers, an important majority of Turkish
women in the countryside worked in agriculture. The labor of women was
particularly important in the Black Sea region, the Marmara region, Adana, İzmir and
Aydın where the capitalist agriculture had emerged. In these regions, women workers
contributed to the production of tobacco, cotton, grapes and figs.1032 The arusâne
resmi (bridal tax), which was taken by the state from the groom, when the daughter
of a reâyâ (Ottoman subject) married, is a clear evidence that women’s labor
considered by the state as an economic asset that was transferred with marriage and
therefore taxable.1033
Women also worked in textiles and carpet production. Especially young,
unmarried girls were employed in textile production.1034 Most of the workers in silk
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production in Bursa were non-Muslim girls. They generally lived in the factories,
and quit their jobs after they had saved enough money for their dowries.1035
According to Donald Quataert, the cheap labor of Ottoman women and
children enjoyed by textile sector made certain export-oriented textile products
competitive in the world market during the nineteenth century.1036 Ottoman girls and
women predominantly worked in cotton and wool yarn spinning in the steampowered mills that emerged in the late nineteenth century concentrated in Salonica,
Macedonia, İstanbul, İzmir, and Adana. For example, a mill in the Yedikule district
of İstanbul employed 300 female workers. In Adana, one mill employed 300 females,
who produced 1 million kilograms of yarn a year. Another mill in the same province
had 550 female workers, who worked in twelve hours shifts.1037 In the second quarter
of the nineteenth century, because of the decline in the textile sector due to the
economic crisis, tobacco processing began to develop and attracted a huge number of
female laborers.1038
In the early twentieth century, as an industrial workforce, women worked
primarily in tobacco, silk, canned food, soap, matches, paper, and printing houses.1039
They made up more than half of the workers in textiles production and about 95
percent of the workers in silk production in 1913.1040 By 1915, they were employed
in stockings factories of Adana and Urfa on a wide scale. Only in Urfa there were
1000 women working in stocking factories. The number of women who worked in
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carpet making in İzmir, Sivas, Ankara and Konya (including Akşehir, Isparta and
Niğde) reached about 4780. It was reported that 11,000 women were employed in
textile manufacturing in Aydın. The number of those female workers who were
employed in Kütahya, Eskişehir, and Karahisar was about 1550. Women also worked
on 1000 looms in Diyarbakır that men had left due to war.1041 In many of these
factories, the salaries of women were about one-third to one-sixth of what was paid
to men.1042

Fig. 13 Muslim women who work in silk production in Bursa.
Source: Raif Kaplanoğlu, Meşrutiyet’ten Cumhuriyet’e Bursa (1876-1926) (İstanbul: Avrasya
Etnografya Yayınları, 2006), p. 213.

Other than these occupations, women had limited work opportunities. Other than
these occupations, women had limited work opportunities. Education in midwifery
began in 1842 with the establishment of School of Science of Midwifery (Fenn-i
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Kıbâle Mektebi).1043 In 1858, the Ottoman state opened the first rüştiyes (secondary
schools) for girls.1044 Women also started getting education in industrial schools in
the second half of the nineteenth century. Midhat Pasha opened an industrial school
for orphan girls in Rusçuk in 1865. In 1869, the school was reopened in the Yedikule
district of İstanbul.1045 This was followed by the Üsküdar Day School for Girls
(Üsküdar Nehârî Kız Okulu) in 1878, which was turned into an industrial school in
1881.1046 In 1879, two other industrial schools for girls were opened in Cağaloğlu
and Aksaray.1047 All of these institutions were merged under the name of the İstanbul
Industrial School for Girls (İstanbul Kız Sanayi Mektebi) in 1912.1048 After the
enactment of the Regulation of Public Education (Maârif-i Umûmiyye Nizâmnâmesi)
in April 1869, the first of the Women Teachers’ Training Schools (Dârü’lmuallimât) were opened in 1870.1049
The establishment of several vocational high schools for girls gained
momentum with the Second Constitutional Era. In 1911, the first idâdiye, which
roughly corresponds to senior high school for girls, was opened in İstanbul.1050 This
paved the way for the opening of the Higher Women Teachers’ Training School
(Dârü’l-muallimât-ı Âliye) in 1913.1051 In the educational year 1913-1914, the only
idâdiye for girls in İstanbul was transformed into a high school (sultâniye). Its name
was changed into Bezm-i Âlem Sultânisi (Bezm-i Âlem High School) in 1915 and it
was reopened in another building in Aksaray. Three other high schools for girls were
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opened in the Çamlıca, Erenköy and Kandilli. Only after 1922 was a high school for
girls opened in İzmir, which was followed by another in Ankara.1052 Women could
be educated as kindergarten teachers by 1914.1053 On 7 February 1914, they started to
attend conferences at İstanbul University (Dârü’l-fünûn).1054
Despite these educational reforms for girls, before World War I the limited
types o f work suitable for Turkish women were nearly all performed at home or in
segregation from men.1055 Nevertheless, some middle-class and educated modernist
women fought these limitations and traditional rules and principles in everyday life.
In 1913, Turkish women started working in the Telephone Company (Telefon
İdâresi) in İstanbul as officials and inspectors.1056 The same year they began to sell
their handicraft products in Kapalıçarşı. A woman named Enver opened seamstress
shops in different districts of the capital city to produce clothing for soldiers. After
her shops were pillaged, she sold homemade food to subscribed clients. There was an
Ottoman Women’s Company (Osmanlı Kadın Ticârethânesi) in Babıali. Another
entrepreneurial woman named Seyyide Kemal opened a pastry shop called the
“Patisserie for Ladies” (Hanımlar Pastahânesi) in Sultanahmet. Some of the machine
operators and typesetters of the periodical Kadınlar Dünyâsı (World of Women) and
the Evkâf-ı İslâmiye Matbaası (Evkaf-ı İslamiye Printing House) were women.1057 In
sum, Turkish women acquired experience in work life and some forms of business
before World War I, although they were limited in number.
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Wartime Opportunities for Working Women

It is generally argued that work life of women during World War I was an important
contributor to their “emancipation.” Indeed, wartime conditions created some
opportunities for women and increased the number and varieties of jobs they could
enter. Furthermore, most of the new work opportunities were due to the workforce
vacuum created by the military conscription and war efforts. For this reason, even
Turkish women managed to legitimize working outside their homes.
Both the Turkish nationalist elite and the scholars have viewed this
development as a chance for the development of Turkish women’s rights.1058
Women’s quick entry into work life was seen as a revolutionary change by some
contemporary observers as well. Ahmed Emin stated that the rapid changes in
women’s participation in work life during the war years “satisfied even the most
radical feminists.”1059 Besim Ömer Pasha, who was an important figure for the
education of women as nurses in the Ottoman Empire,1060 also argued that women’s
work during the war had contributed to the “emancipation” of women even in
Anatolia.1061 Indeed, women’s entry into work life was one of the most important
goals of the feminists of the time and surely an important gain for Turkish women
who had long been secluded from public life and accordingly from work life,
especially in cities and towns. A feminist of the time, Sabiha Sertel, described the
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rapid change in women’s lives as “a victory.”1062 Undoubtedly, there was some sort
of change created by the war, which introduced some opportunities, albeit limited,
for women willing or ready to enter into work life.

Working Women in New Jobs

In order to increase the number of Muslim women who could work in a job, a society
named the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women (Osmânlı
Kadınları Çalıştırma Cemiyet-i İslâmiyesi) was founded officially on 14 August
1916 under the patronage of Nâciye Sultan, wife of Vice-Commander and Minister
of War, Enver Pasha.1063 This association provided jobs for thousands of women.
During the war years, women started to be employed as cashiers, ticket officers on
Bosphorus steamers, post office clerks, secretaries and even as street cleaners and
garbage collectors.1064 Women also started working as barbers in the Beyoğlu,
Sirkeci and Divanyolu districts of İstanbul.1065 There were more than 300 young
Turkish women who worked as clerks in the general post office and many other
departments of the government. Women also appeared in shops as cashiers or in
other services,1066 and worked in the Exchange of War Prisoners Commission (Esir
Mübâdele Komisyonu) of the Red Crescent Society in İstanbul.1067
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Fig. 14 Two Turkish women who work as street sweepers in İstanbul during the
Armistice period.
Source: Demetra Vaka, The Unveiled Ladies of Stamboul (Boston; New York: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1923), p. 8.

Upon the increasing importance of women’s contribution to war effort and economy,
together with the relatively secular ideology of the Unionist government, the
education of Turkish women at the university level began in war years. University
education of women started on 12 September 1914 in the University for Girls (İnâs
Dârü’l-fünûnu).1068 Women, surely belonging to upper and middle class families,
started having education in fine arts and were hired as actresses in the City Theater of
İstanbul (Dârü’l-bedâyi) in the later years of the war.1069 Furthermore, the School of
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Commerce organized special courses for women and private courses were opened for
women who wanted to make an independent living in 1917.1070
Women were also active in small trade in the war years. In 1917 the Ottoman
Incorporated Company of Female-Specific Products Bazaar (Hanımlara Mahsûs
Eşyâ Pazarı Osmânlı Anonim Şirketi) was opened in İstanbul.1071 The founders of
this company were women who brought goods from Anatolia to the capital city on
the Mudanya-İzmir road and sold these behind the Galata dock.1072 Similar bazaars
were created in Anatolian cities like Bartın and Kayseri.1073 There were also
entrepreneurial Turkish women who started their own businesses. Naciye Hanım
opened a photographer’s shop in which she served only women at the beginning of
1919 first in the Yıldız district of İstanbul and later in Bayezid.1074 Seyyide Kemal
Hanım opened a patisserie and Fatma Nefise Hanım a workshop (İş Yurdu).1075
Calibe Hanım opened a tailor shop in Kadıköy in which she hired only Turkish girls
and which she moved to Beyoğlu later on.1076
Unlike European women, Ottoman women were not employed in large
numbers in arms factories during the war. Therefore, the war did not create a huge
demand for female labor in this sector. On the other hand, as noted by Vedat Eldem,
nor did many sectors employing female labor force come to a halt during the war.
Except for carpet making, the demand for which from Europe declined due to the
war, production rates did not drop radically in those sectors that women were
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employed.1077 In the absence of a sufficient number of male laborers, the percentage
of women as industrial workers increased from 20 percent in 1913 to 30 percent in
1915.1078 The Ottoman government supported women’s employment for accelerating
war mobilization, as was being done in other combating countries.1079 Many women
were hired in factories in substitution for the men conscripted into the army. In the
Adana and Urfa Sock Factories, the number of women workers increased
remarkably. In Diyarbakır, women began to be hired in a workshop of 1000 carpet
looms. Because the factories in Hereke, Karamürsel and Eyüp Sultan were in need of
workers after the male workers had been conscripted, women were generally
accepted as workers.1080
Turkish women also acquired knowledge especially in nursing and tailoring
in the war years. The army needed these two occupations in particular.1081 During the
Balkan Wars, many women worked as voluntary nurses taking care of wounded
soldiers.1082 The efforts to educate a new generation of nurses accelerated with the
Tripolian and Balkan Wars.1083 Although the first School of Nursing for Muslim
women was founded in 1925 by the Red Crescent,1084 Turkish women took nursing
courses during the war years from October 1914 to April 1915 in the conference hall
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of Dârü’l-fünûn.1085 These first women nurses were regarded as so important that
even the Başkadın Efendi (the first wife of the Sultan) was invited to the
commencement day of the first 30 graduates1086 and aristocratic women started
learning the profession in Bursa.1087 On 18 March 1915, the İstanbul University
Hospital (Dârü’l-fünûn Hastahânesi), which was reopened due to the war, demanded
the assignment of ten of these new graduates.1088 By 1916, there were only 24
Turkish women working as nurses in the hospitals of the capital city.1089 The same
year, seven women nurses of the Kadırga Birth Clinic (Kadırga Seririyât-ı
Vilâdiyesi) were sent to the military hospitals of the 4th Army in the JerusalemDamascus region.1090
During the war, nursing became so important that Ottoman intellectuals and
writers began to support this profession as a “women’s profession” by writing poems
praising the profession or calling women to work as nurses. Tevfik Fikret, Abdülhak
Hamid, Süleyman Nesib, Hüseyin Daniş, Faik Ali Ozansoy, Mehmed Emin
Yurdakul, Nigâr Hanım, and Fazıl Ahmet Aykaç were only some of the poets who
eulogized nursing from 1913 onwards.1091 Women nurses also became symbols of
the Red Crescent Society during the war and they appeared frequently on the
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postcards, rosettes, medallions and plaques of the Society. Nurses were depicted
often helping the wounded soldiers or serving them water in such iconography.1092

Fig. 15 Turkish nurses who assist a surgeon in a surgery during World War I.
Source: Harb Mecmûası, no. 14 (Safer 1335 / Teşrîn-i Sânî 1332 [14 November– 13 December
1916]), p. 215.

The army was in such great need of nurses by autumn 1916 that it wrote to the Red
Crescent Society that the students of the nursing courses could practice in the
Practice School (Tatbîkât Mektebi) attached to the Directorate of Military Hospitals
(Askerî Hastahâneler Müdüriyeti) in İstanbul. It was stated that students could be
found by the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women and if they
were in financial need, they could be helped financially.1093 About 40 young
Armenian young women refugees in Kayseri were educated in the Red Crescent
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hospitals as nurses.1094 Just like them, many nurses received professional education
after they began to work as nurses.1095 The importance of trained midwives also
increased because local governments demanded their work.1096

Fig. 16 A group of women who are employed in the Army Sewing Depot.
Source: Harb Mecmûası, no. 11 (Ramazân 1334 / Temmuz 1332 [14 July – 13 August 1916]), p. 174.

Seamstress was also an important profession during the war years. An advertisement
for Ottoman women in the newspaper Tanîn (Reverberation) on 27 February 1915
wanted women to sew clothing for soldiers by applying to the Women’s Center of
the Red Crescent Society (Hilâl-i Ahmer Hanımlar Hey’et-i Merkeziyyesi) or by
paying for it. The advertisement declared that thousands of poor women were ready
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to sew these at a very low price.1097 Thousands of women also worked in the army’s
sewing workshops where they both learned the profession and produced soldiers’
clothing.1098 A sewing school was opened by Behire Hakkı in 1913 with 27 students,
a number which increased to 366 in 1917. These students opened their own shops,
worked at home or became sewing teachers, increasing the number of women tailors
further.1099 The school was also supported by the government because it saved many
poor women from destitution by giving them a means to support themselves.1100

Fig. 17 Women who are preparing clothing for the army.
Source: Harb Mecmûası, no. 11 (Ramazân 1334 / Temmuz 1332 [14 July – 13 August 1916]), p. 174.

Other job opportunities during the war years were found in the Ottoman army as
women workers, female clerks and officers. On 10 September 1917 a draft of the
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Internal Services Regulation of the First Women Workers’ Battalion of the First
Army of the Empire (Birinci Orduyu Hümayuna Mensub Kadın Birinci İşçi Taburu
Hizmet-i Dahiliye Talimatnamesi) was prepared1101 and it was introduced to the First
Army on 19 February 1918.1102 The battalion was thought of as an experience and its
purpose was stated as “accustoming women to provide their own livelihood”
(kadınları bizzat temin-i maişete alıştırmak). It had both female officers who were
paid salaries and female workers who received daily wages. Although the battalion
was sent to the front women worked behind the front.1103
Women in the First Women Workers’ Battalion worked in diverse
occupations. They served as secretaries, workers in the road building for the army or
in agriculture, cooks, tailors, and nurses. The army also accepted voluntary
secretaries or nurses to this battalion.1104 Those women who were selected as workers
were especially peasant women whose men had been conscripted into the army.1105
149 women were selected as army construction workers.1106 The secretaries and
female officers started working as of 23 October 1917, and the female workers from
November 1917 onwards.1107 It was decided that the Battalion would have
companies as many as possible, each company being made up of two squads.1108
Nevertheless, the existing personnel of the Battalion never exceeded 100 women
during the war years.1109
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Fig. 18 The First Women Workers’ Battalion while doing agricultural work.
Source: Harp Mecmûası, no. 25-26 (Şabân 1336 / Mayıs 1334 [May 1918]), p. 411.

Some social problems, too, created new job opportunities for women. Venereal
diseases such as syphilis plagued the country during the war years. However,
especially in the Anatolian countryside, the majority of men did not allow their wives
to be examined by male doctors due to their conservatism. Therefore, there was an
acute need for female doctors to treat women.1110 On 5 October 1918, the Council of
Ministers allowed women to be educated to become doctors, dentists, and
pharmacists in the Ottoman Empire.1111 Second, in order to prevent the smuggling of
gold and silver, which was common in the war years, the government began to
appoint women as plainclothes policewomen (taharrî memûreleri) to the
customhouses. By 1917, a policewoman who worked in a customhouse in İzmit
earned 400 piasters per month.1112 It was also reported that most of the workers of
the Forensic Medicine Institution (Tıbb-ı Adli Müessesesi) were women.1113
Women acquired new experience in the countryside as well. Their
agricultural activities increased during the war. Furthermore, in the absence of their
men, peasant women learned things that they had never done before. An observer of
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the war years from the Güzlük village of Kastamonu named Hasan Kanatlı said in an
interview that because there were no men left in their village, the women conducted
the funerals of the dead and they had started to butcher animals when needed.1114

Gaining a Place in Society through Voluntary and Associational Works

War time work life also provided an opportunity for Turkish women to gain public
places in society. More precisely, so to speak, the government had to sell prestige
and public acceptance, which had long been denied to women, through honoring
them with medallions and certificates in return for their contributions to the war
effort. Some women turned this crisis of the Ottoman state into an opportunity. Many
Turkish women from the elite Ottoman families worked for nationalist causes, and
thereby attained relatively important social prestige and public acceptance. They
were rewarded with medallions by the state institutions and semi-official institutions
for their contribution to the national causes by working for the state. Most of the
women who received the medallions of the Red Crescent Society had founded
establishments or associations which provided jobs for lower-class women, had
donated money to the Society, or had worked as voluntary nurses.1115 Nearly all of
the members of the Women’s Center of the Red Crescent Society were elite women
who worked through the Balkan Wars, World War I and the National Struggle for
national causes. They worked voluntarily in the hospitals of the Red Crescent
Society, collected money for the Society and contributed to the ammunition of the
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army by sewing or having other women sew thousands of units of clothing, sheets
and bandages.1116 Although some of these things were prepared by voluntary women
themselves, most of the work was done by poor women or refugee and orphan girls
from the Balkans hired in the Workshop (Dârü’s-sanâ’a) of the Women’s Center
which was first founded in 1913.1117
Elite and some educated women also acquired important political and public
experiences by opening and participating in associations for the benefit of poor
women. In other words, by becoming patrons of the poor, they created for
themselves an important political status in the Ottoman public sphere from 1911 to
1922 due to continuous warfare. They mostly viewed themselves as soldiers on the
home front, coping with the social problems related to the war.
Women started helping financially to the unsupported or orphan daughters of
war martyrs or refugees as early as the Balkan Wars with the foundation of the
Ottoman Turkish Ladies’ Society of Welfare (Osmanlı Türk Hanımları Esirgeme
Derneği) in 1913.1118 This kind of charity work continued during World War I. The
Ladies’ Society to Help Soldiers’ Families (Asker Ailelerine Yardımcı Hanımlar
Cemiyeti), which was founded in 1914 under the auspices of Enver Pasha’s wife
Naciye Sultan, the chairwoman of which was Nuriye İsmail (Canbolat), distributed
food to soldiers’ families.1119 22,600 soldiers’ families, poor elementary school
students and the victims of the great fire in Fatih district received food from this
society. Furthermore, it helped the education of the children of men who had died in
battle and veterans, provided dowry for the poor soldiers’ daughters, and helped
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financially to the patients and puerperants.1120 In 1915, another institution called the
Union for Assistance to Martyrs’ Families (Şehit Ailelerine Yardım Birliği) was
founded by Nakiye Hanım, an important female educator of the time. The Union also
helped the education of orphans by enrolling them in day schools and boarding
schools and worked for the assignment of pensions to families of men who had died
in battle until the end of the National Struggle.1121
The Şişli Women’s Charity Association (Şişli Cemiyet-i Hayriye-i
Nisvâniyesi) was founded in 1915 to provide food for the poor. Some of its female
members were rewarded with Red Crescent Society medallions for their aid to the
Society’s soup kitchens.1122 In addition, the Society of Ladies Benevolent to
Unassisted Families (Bîkes Ailelere Yardımcı Hanımlar Cemiyeti) founded in 1916
helped the soldiers’ families and other poor families, gave money for the treatment of
sick children in the hospitals, provided free lunch for the children of soldiers and
men who had died in battle at school, and covered the educational expenses of some
of these children.1123
In brief, women from different social and economic backgrounds entered new
jobs in this period for their own subjective reasons. Most of these job opportunities
were created by the government for supporting the war mobilization. Elite women
also worked for the sake of military mobilization and the national cause. Some of
them tried to enhance their public status and their rights by contributing to the war
effort. One of the most important opportunities for these women was to found
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philanthropic and nationalist associations that not only helped the poor, but also
created a public role for them which they could later on be used for demanding their
political rights. They also started their own businesses in the war years for personal
benefits. However, poor women had to work as the only breadwinners of their
families due to the lack of any social security system protecting them from adverse
economic conditions. They had to be engaged in industrial and agricultural work.
They were mobilized and accepted as nurses, tailors, or workers for military
purposes.

Social and Economic Restrictions to Women’s Work Lives

In spite of the opportunities of work life from which some Ottoman women benefited
during the war years, the vast majority of women still had difficulty working outside
their home due to economic, social and ideological restrictions. First, ordinary
women had difficulty in earning their livings especially in the cities due to the small
number of suitable jobs in a society strictly observing traditional norms and a poorly
industrialized economy. Therefore, the work opportunities remained limited
especially during the war years, which shook the economy. In addition, the waves of
orphans and women refugees to İstanbul and other central and western Anatolian
provinces from the Balkans, Caucasus and other parts of Anatolian towns under
military occupation or threat of occupation increased considerably the supply of
female labor in urban areas.
Finally, Ottoman society was still based on a religious and traditional culture
which pursued a traditional gender division of labor. Whereas some feminists of the
time welcomed women’s entrance into work life, some approached the matter
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conservatively. Not only many of conservative-minded ordinary women but even
middle-class and educated women who had no feminist goals warily approached
working the home outside as the press of the time and some memoirs reveal, as will
be discussed below. Yet, alarmed by the social problems that unemployed and
unsupported women could create, and motivated to boost war efforts and the
development of the “national economy,” the Ottoman-Turkish elite attempted to
found organizations for the professional education and employment of women. Most
of the new job opportunities that allowed Turkish women to work during the war
years, however, were due to the efforts of the Ottoman state and middle-class to
support the war mobilization and to protect the social order and accordingly moral
values shaken by the social impact of the war. In addition, in order to ease the burden
social assistance expenses created for war widows and orphans, the government
authorities oriented those widows and orphans who were looking for financial
assistance from the state to working to earn their own bread. These motivations of
the Ottoman-Turkish bureaucracy and middle-class individuals cooperating with the
Unionists created not only job opportunities for women, but also new restrictions,
patriarchal interventions and problems for women who wanted to work. Another
obstacle before the Turkish women who had long been secluded from public and
working life was their lack of professional knowledge. The war revealed how
Turkish women needed to be educated when their labor and efforts were needed. In
this respect, Turkish women needed to be educated in the first stage before being
provided jobs.
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Limited Job Opportunities

The most important obstacle to women’s participation in work life was the limited
number of jobs for them. Given the fact that the war adversely affected the weak
Ottoman economy, which was not able to provide many job opportunities, it was not
easy to find an appropriate job for the average woman even in the absence of the
male work force. As will be described in the following section at length, many lowincome women had difficulty in finding jobs. Therefore, during the war years, only a
few institutions could employ women.1124 Although women started to work in sectors
that had not been open to them before the war, most of this work was due to the
wartime obligatory work laws.1125
Especially the increase in the number of refugee women, war widows and
orphans aggravated the problem during the war years. According to an article
published in the newspaper Âti (Future) on 11 February 1918, the number of widows
which had been counted as 60,000 in the Ottoman Empire before the war was
estimated at 800,000 after the war.1126 Widows constituted a socio-economic
problem in the provinces as well.1127 This development increased the number of poor
women who had to work for their very survival. However, the economy was not able
to absorb this labor supply. Therefore, only the government or the army employed
some of these women sometimes compulsorily. By doing so, the government and the
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army both enjoyed very cheap labor and controlled and assisted these women and
orphans by employing them in return for small money or of economic aid in kind.
The Ottoman government and philanthropist middle-classes attempted to
protect some refugee women by establishing women’s shelters. All of these women
living in these women’s shelters were expected to be productive first of all in the
production of textiles for the army. For instance, those women who took refuge in
women’s shelter in Bursa were forced to produce socks on machines which were sent
to them by the İzmir Aid to Refugees Association (İzmir Muhâcirîn Muâvenet
Cemiyeti).1128
All the same, during World War I, Ottoman women were not heavily
employed in arms production unlike the European or American working class
women. According to the industrial statistics during World War I about 5000
workers were employed in the Ottoman war industry.1129 Especially women living in
the provinces had little chance to work in this industry since all of the armament
factories were located in the European regions of the Empire.1130
As a result, many women applied for places in the poor house, claiming that
they were destitute and had nobody to take care of them.1131 However, the poor
house did not accept newcomers as easily as it had before. The demand of the
İstanbul governorship of 5000 Ottoman liras from the government to finance the
Poorhouse was turned down by the government in 1918.1132 Many women lost their
chance to enter this institution. For instance, Emine, who was a previous resident of
the poor house, was not accepted again although she had nobody to support her. She
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informed the authorities that she had lost her family during the Balkan Wars; she was
placed in the the poor house when she first came to İstanbul before she married with
a man who later left her. The government instead wanted her to work in an institution
that produced ammunitions for the army and on 10 February 1917 and requested a
job for her from the National Defense Society.1133
On the one hand, the lack of a sufficient number of vacant posts in factories
and state departments, society’s negative approach to women’s working, and on the
other, the importance of women’s cheap and mostly unpaid labor for the war effort
and the national economy, and the importance of women’s working to prevent social
problems like prostitution or venereal diseases motivated the foundation of many
women’s associations for women’s education and employment. The establishment of
these associations since the beginning of the Second Constitutional Era, which
became opportunities for well-educated and middle-class women to work outside the
home and gain a public acceptance, in fact indicate the existence of restrictions and
obstacles before the ordinary Turkish women’s participation in work life.
One of the first of them was the Women’s Mutual Benefit Association
(Cemiyet-i Hayriye-i Nisvâniye), which educated girls and opened right after the
proclamation of the Second Constitution in Salonica. The continuous warfare
accelerated such attempts. The Ottoman Turkish Ladies’ Welfare Institution
(Osmanlı Türk Hanımları Esirgeme Derneği) was founded right after the Balkan
Wars in 1913 and provided both vocational education and jobs for poor girls and
women.1134 In World War I, women’s education and employment were taken even
more seriously. On 15 April 1917, a male educator named Ahmed Edib opened a
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private teaching institution for women named the Home of Knowledge Institute
(Bilgi Yurdu Müessesesi) while in the same year another male educator named
Ahmed Halid founded the Training Center of Turkish Woman (Türk Kadını
Dershânesi).1135
Ottoman women opened similar associations not only in the capital city, but
in the provinces as well. The Compassion Committee (Şefkat Heyeti), which taught
girls sewing in Konya and another institution opened by an Armenian woman named
Aktuniadis to provide jobs for women in Samsun, were only two of these. The
sewing school (Biçki Yurdu) of Behire Hakkı had branches in Biga, İzmir, and
İstanbul,1136 and by 1923 it had 1380 graduates.1137 The Kastamonu Ottoman Ladies’
Workshop (Kastamonu Osmânlı Hanımları İş Yurdu), founded in 1916, taught
sewing and handcrafts.1138 In 1916, the Women’s Welfare Association of the
Consumption of National Products (Ma’mûlât-ı Dâhiliyye İstihlâkı Kadınlar
Cemiyet-i Hayriyesi) also opened seamstress shops in various districts of İstanbul in
which women and girls sewed soldiers’ clothing.1139
One of the most organized attempts of women for this aim was the Ladies’
Workshop of the Red Crescent Society (Hilâl-i Ahmer Hanımlar Dârü’s-sanâ’ası),
which was founded after the Balkan Wars1140 for poor refugee women.1141 It started
with 500 Ottoman liras assigned by the Central Office of the Red Crescent
Society1142 and first only 15 girls and women were employed in a small house in the
Cağaloğlu district in İstanbul on 7 August 1913. In two to three months, this number
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rose to 110.1143 The workshop also provided some social security. Female workers
had places to live both in Beyazıt and Sultanahmet. Workers could receive free lunch
regularly in the workshop. In 1916 the number of workers reached 160. With those
women who worked at home for the institution, their number was 1500.1144 The
workshop paid its workers’ daily wages for those days they could not come to work
due to illness and sent doctors to their houses for free. All of the workers received a
certificate for medical services (sıhhî hüviyet varakası). Workers who wanted to get
married were provided with dowries and those workers who were victims of the great
Fatih fire were placed in schools as temporary residences and were helped
financially. Workers also received double wages for the religious feasts and various
types of clothing yearly.1145
Among all of these institutions that employed women the most well-known
was the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women. Founded in 1916,
it opened three workshops in Çapa, Fatih, and Üsküdar.1146 During World War I, it
found 60,000 jobs in different sectors for women.1147 The Ministry of War requested
that the Society and many other social institutions on 3 May 1920 employ first of all
the widows and orphans of retired army officers.1148 An institution with a similar
name, the Society for the Employment of Muslim Women (İslâm Kadınları
Çalıştırma Cemiyeti) was founded with the support of the state in 1918.1149
These institutions were mainly a social precaution for eliminating the
problems that unprotected war widows could cause. In this respect, these institutions
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implicitly show the weakness of the Ottoman economy to provide the necessary
number of jobs for Turkish women and limitations before the women who wanted to
work in the market. Due to the lack of enough job opportunities in the market, the
government agencies and civil associations led by Ottoman-Turkish bureaucrats,
middle-class men, their wives and daughters or educated middle-class women
cooperating with the war efforts of the government undertook the education of
women for the market and/or directly provided jobs for them.
These institutions also served the efforts of the government to foster a
national economy. Probably for this reason although it was an institution for the
employment of women, the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women
was founded and directed by men.1150 In order to prevent criticisms, women were
also allowed to be regular members in 1917, and a board of women was established
within the Society. Nevertheless, feminists of the time in the women’s periodical
Kadınlar Dünyâsı (World of Women) criticized that no woman was allowed on the
board of directors in 1921.1151
Furthermore, one-fourth of the members of the Society were Muslim male
entrepreneurs who were associated with the ruling Committee of Union and
Progress.1152 Evidently, this was an important group who supported and enjoyed the
national economy policy and needed women as a cheap workforce. Consequently,
the initial aim of the Society was to employ an additional 10,000 women.1153
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Table 9. Women Workers Sent to Different Institutions by the Society for the
Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women from its Foundation to the End of 1917
Name of the Institution
Women Worker’s Brigade
Régie Factory
Municipality of İstanbul
Taksim Flannel and Stocking Factory
National Textile Corporation
Cooks Sent to Various Soup Houses
Janitresses Sent to Several Institutions
Eyüp Military Clothing Workshop
Defterdâr Textile Factory
Beykoz Leather and Shoe Factory
Makriköy Textile Factory
Sultân Ahmed Military Sewing House
Levâzım Thread Factory
Ahır Kapı Military Clothing and Tent
Workshop
Sarâchâne Factory
Various Other Institutions
Total

Number of Women Workers
125
317
259
135
22
20
84
1592
1140
863
833
157
272
650
371
45
6885

Source: Kadınları Çalıştırma Cemiyet-i İslâmiyesi, 1333 Senesi Raporu (İstanbul: Ahmed İhsân ve
Şürekâsı Matbaacılık Osmanlı Şirketi, 1334 [1918]), p. 14. Translated and quoted in Karakışla,
Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women, p. 90.

The Society soon became a profitable business investment, but the profits dropped
enormously immediately after the war as the workforce declined and its capital
decreased due to corruption.1154 It largely stopped its activities in 1920 while it
continued to hold congresses in 1921 and 1922 and survived until 1923.1155
Other institutions such as workshops for widows and orphans were also
opened not only for their protection, but for boosting the national economy and war
mobilization. Archive documents reveal that in the provinces, too, the newly
emerging national bourgeoisie promoted the employment of male and female
children and their education in institutions in which they also worked. A letter sent
from Çankırı [Kengırı] district of Kastamonu province on 24 March 1915 reported to
1154
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the government that the war orphans of their district were employed in a workshop
which was founded to produce socks and underwear for the army with the efforts of
the Association of Helpers to the Soldiers (Asker Ailelerine Yardımcı Hanımlar
Cemiyeti). At that time 60,000 socks were demanded by the army and the production
began while a school for the education of these children, which seemingly was one of
the first aims of the workshop, had not yet been opened.1156

Patriarchal Restrictions

A second restriction the work lives of Turkish women was the patriarchal
expectations and negative approach of society to working women. Women’s
vocational education before World War I was not seen as too important because their
roles in the gendered division of labor were defined as wives and mothers even by
educated people. Examining the course books of the civics (ma’lûmât-ı medeniyye)
lessons during the Second Constitutional Era, Füsun Üstel shows how ideal women
were defined by the intellectuals. She notes that in Ali Seydi’s book, Kızlara Mahsûs
Terbiye-i Ahlâkiye ve Medeniye (Education of Morals and Civics Proper for Girls),
published in 1913,1157 there was no word about working women.1158 Although
Ottoman women had started receiving vocational education, especially as teachers
and midwives, in the late nineteenth century, there were very few institutions which
trained women teachers. As early as 1913, women begged for the entry of their
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daughters into the Women Teachers’ Training School because the number of
applicants to this school was far more than the number that would be accepted.1159
On the other hand, an education, which was seen as a springboard to launch a
career as a working woman, was perceived as against the Muslim religion or social
norms by some groups. Ahmed Rıza, the prominent secularist intellectual leader of
the Young Turks and Minister of Education in the Second Constitutional period,
wrote in his memoirs how his attempts to open a girls’ high school for in the ruined
palace of Adile Sultan in Kandilli had failed in the Second Constitutional Era. His
attempts had been interpreted as a sign of irreligiousness during the March 31
Movement. Even feminist women of the time had been indifferent to his efforts.1160
Social prejudice against women’s education continued to be predominant in the war
years too. The education of orphan girls was thought of as secondary to that of
orphan boys.
There was an attempt by the Ottoman government in October 1916 to open
secondary schools for girl orphans (Dârü’ş-şafaka) in each province. For this aim,
the government asked for help from the local prominent and wealthy figures of all
provinces on 28 October 1916 with a notification, and requested that they become
members of the Muslim Teaching Association (Cem’iyyet-i Tedrîsiyye-i İslâmiyye),
which would open secondary schools for orphan girls in İstanbul and other
provinces.1161 On 14 November 1916, the Aydın governor complained that they were
unable to find members. Talat Pasha in return wrote that during World War I many
Muslim merchants had emerged in İzmir and that they were capable of paying the
yearly subscription fee of 4 Ottoman liras for membership and urged the Aydın
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governor to continue his attempts.1162 Obviously, the local Muslim bureaucrats,
power-holders and merchants of İzmir were not enthusiastic about promoting
women’s education.
Middle-class women were also the least experienced at work life. Turkish
women of the middle and upper-classes generally had never worked outside their
homes. They did not work at home either because many of them had servants.1163
Grace Ellison wrote in 1915 that the Turkish women she saw complained of not
being permitted to work. Ignoring that, she talked with relatively well-off middleclass women, Ellison wrote that she wanted to inform these women that there were
plenty of working-class women in England who were tired of overworking or not
being able to find work.1164
Despite their lack of experience, more bourgeois and educated women started
working as teachers, voluntary nurses, and clerks during the war years. However, this
development was criticized even among the women themselves. An article by Nezihe
Rikkat in the periodical Türk Kadını (Turkish Woman) titled “Erkekleşme”
(Becoming Mannish) criticized women’s increasing participation in work life.1165
Among those middle-class women who did not disapprove of women’s working,
there were some who gave reasonable explanations for their cautious approach to
women’s work life. Partly due to the negative impact of the war on work life, some
saw work as a burden for women. Samiha Ayverdi wrote that one of her childhood
friends who had worked from 1918 onwards for long years had “wasted away.”1166
Halide Nusret Zorlutuna also wrote about the war years as a period in which she had
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to “work for survival” in a private high school in Kadıköy only because she needed
money.1167 By saying so, she in fact implied her dislike of women’s working.
The criticisms of men against women’s entrance to work life were more
obvious. Some protested Muslim women’s attempts to work by claiming that it
harmed motherhood. İsmail Hakkı İzmirli wrote in Dini’t-tevhîd (Unity of Religion)
in 1923 that women’s education had to be restricted in case they ignored their
housework and motherly duties.1168 Women who wanted to work were victims of
such opinions. In another example, Sabiha Sertel, at the age of nineteen in the
wartime years, could not dare to work due to social pressure. Although the married
women around her were allowed to work, her relatives feared that she would not be
able to get married if she did so.1169
As a result of social pressures, many formerly well-to-do women in İstanbul
did not work, but survived instead on the money they gained by selling whatever
they could, such as household goods.1170 İrfan Orga wrote that his mother, Şevkiye,
started working first at home, sewing for a boss in the Kapalıçarşı until the spring of
1916, a job which ended because the government had bought all the available fabric
for the army. Although she was encouraged to work in the Army Sewing Depot in
Gülhane, she could not go to this workplace because her mother-in-law did not allow
it. Therefore, they had to sell everything they could, from furniture to jewelry first.
Only when they were left with nothing else to sell did her mother-in-law have no
other choice than to let her work in a job.1171 Even intellectual women were not
exempted from such pressures. Halide Nusret Zorlutuna remembered that although
she had started living on her articles, poems, and stories written for various
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periodicals during the war, she continued to work in places isolated from men and
she had seen neither the owners of these periodicals nor their executive offices.1172
Politicians and Ottoman middle-class men were also reluctant to support
working women because of political and moral concerns. In May 1916, the
governorship of Bursa with a notification attempted to control women’s outdoors
activities.1173 The local newspaper of this province, Ertuğrul, reported in May 1918
that conservatives had complained about those women merchants who sold their
goods on the street.1174 Turgut Çarıklı recalled that his father, Hacim Muhittin
[Çarıklı], who was the governor of Bursa during the National Struggle, had banned
women without veils on the street in order to satisfy the conservative-minded
population, although he was personally a progressive (ileri görüşlü) man.1175
The situation was not different in the capital city, which was more open to
new ideas and trends of modernization as compared to the Anatolian provinces.
Although many women quitted veiling outdoors, they had to endure the opposition of
the people on the street. Although many women quit veiling outdoors, they had to
endure the opposition of the people on the street. İrfan Orga wrote how some
children near Beyazıt stoned his mother Şevkiye when she wanted to quit the veil
despite the oppositions of her mother-in-law.1176 Furthermore, until the end of World
War I, men and women continued to be segregated from each other in public
transport and other many public places. For instance, on the boats of the capital city
women were obliged to stay in closed cabins below decks. Even riding in the same
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carriage with their husbands or sitting next to them raised criticism.1177 Segregation
continued also in university as female students received education in another
building in the first years. Later on, in the Armistice years, the female students
entered the Dârü’l-fünûn after the male students took their courses in the morning
hours. The girls had to wear charshafs and were only allowed to discard their veils
during the courses.1178 Only in 1921 did the Arts Faculty of Dârü’l-fünûn headed by
İsmail Hakkı [Baltacıoğlu], agree that women and men could attend lectures
together.1179
It is true that working life enabled those women in the ranks of the
bureaucracy to discard their veils during office hours. Nevertheless, in case their
skirts were shorter than the officially prescribed length, they were sent to their homes
by police force.1180 They worked in segregation from men in the government offices
and they did not leave their offices, but used male doormen to send documents. The
rules were so strict that male officers evacuated the government building first in
order to prevent any physical intimacy between female and male staff.1181 Despite
such precautions, the press published articles against women working in the post
offices and the Ministry of Finance offices on the grounds that women officials were
overdressed and saw every sort of man, with good or bad intention, to carry out their
jobs.1182
Even the philanthropic activities of women were found suspicious. On 15
June 1915, the police warned the Red Crescent Society about young women aged
between 15 and 16 who carried aid boxes and collected donations from men on the
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streets or in the coffeehouses on behalf of the Society until nine o’clock at night. The
police stated that such scenes had to be forbidden and the donations should be
collected only on the main streets and from women rather than men.1183 On 18 July
1915 the Society was warned by the police department that Muslim women should
not be allowed to carry aid boxes on the street.1184
In this regard, many of the voluntary nurses in the war were under pressure,
albeit in a different form. This was the disapproval and exclusion by the doctors, who
were exclusively male. Doctors frequently disapproved of them. Some doctors
claimed that these nurses disobeyed the disciplinary rules by arriving late to the
hospitals and being absent from the hospitals without an excuse.1185 The Medical
Field Inspector General (Sahrâ-yı Sıhhiye Müfettiş-i Umûmîsi) wrote to the Red
Crescent Society on 1 June 1915 that the voluntary nurses did not arrive to the
hospital in due time, they disappeared for days or left the hospital at all sorts of time
with minor excuses. The Inspector General demanded that this voluntary staff also be
forced to work like the paid nurses and that the head doctors be given the authority to
punish or dismiss the latecomers and the absentees.1186 On 11 August 1915, two
Muslim Turkish women nurses were dismissed from the Galata Red Crescent
Hospital (Galata Hilâl-i Ahmer Hastahânesi).1187 Similarly, on 13 May 1915, the
surgeon general of the Imperial War Academy Hospital (Mekteb-i Harbiye-i Şâhâne
Hastahânesi) wrote to the Red Crescent Society that two of his hospital nurses had
been dismissed because each had missed one day of work.1188
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The education of women in nursing also was met with disapproval. Due to
social pressure, women started to learn the profession of nursing in special courses
instead of going to school. The commencement day for the nurses who graduated
from the courses in the Women’s Center of the Red Crescent Society in 1913-1914
was criticized by some groups who argued that such a ceremony held by and for
women was unnecessary.1189 The proclamation of the Women’s Center, which was
devised to encourage Ottoman women to begin learning nursing on 22 May 1915,
was cancelled at the last minute on the grounds that the army could by no means
support this initiative.1190 The attempts to open a nursing school in 1916 also
failed.1191 Although this was a project dating back to the Crimean War when
Florence Nightingale had set an example for nursing in İstanbul, the first foreign
private nursing school was only opened in 1920 by Americans, and the first national
Nursing School on 21 February 1925.1192 Most of the nurses in World War I were
those 300 women who had taken nursing courses for five months from Dr. Besim
Ömer Pasha in 1913-1914.1193
Although there was a great need for female doctors due to gender segregation
in Ottoman-Muslim society,1194 even the educated Turkish people were not yet ready
to approve of women’s education in medicine during the war years. Only seven
female students dared to enroll in the Faculty of Medicine of the İstanbul University
(Dârü’l-fünûn Tıp Fakültesi) in September 1922. Until 1925, female students had to
put on their veils while attending lectures with male students. Those female doctors
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who graduated from Dârü’l-fünûn and who had studied in Europe or America had to
work as general practitioners and they could not become specialists because of the
prejudices of the male colleagues. Until 1930 female doctors could not receive
official appointments from the Ministry of Health.1195

Fig. 19 This illustration compares the number of women working as nurses in
different countries that were allies of the Ottoman Empire during World War I.
According to this illustration, the number of Ottoman women nurses was limited to
only 284 in 1917 while the same number was 1500 in Bulgaria, 12,960 in Hungary,
2,804 in Austria, and 67,000 in Germany.
Source: Osmanlı Hilâl-i Ahmer Cemiyeti Hanımlar Heyet-i Merkeziyesi Tarafından Tertib Edilen
Takvim, Vol. 3, 1933 – 1917 (İstanbul: Matbaa-i Ahmed İhsan ve Şürekâsı, 1333 [1917]), p. 179.

There were some economic reasons behind the social resistance to women’s work
life as well. While doctors wanted to dismiss nurses or prevent women from
performing their profession, working-class men as well feared to lose their jobs
because of female workers’ competition. Although women as workers increased
from 1913 to 1915, there were some sectors in which they were not allowed to work.
For instance, women were not employed in the Fez Factory (Feshâne) and the İzmit
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Factory (İzmit Fabrikası) until 1916 probably because male workers feared their
competition as cheap labor.1196

Work for Moral Discipline and Control

Due to both the economic and social restrictions, the wartime work life of women
was redefined by the authorities as a means for protecting women from moral
degeneration and prostitution. Besides many qualifications which determined the
working ability of women, the army demanded from each applicant to the Women
Workers’ Battalion (Kadın İşçi Taburu) to prove that they were virtuous women by
bringing certificates (ilm ü haber) signed by the headmen of their districts.1197 This
was also true for women officials employed in government offices.1198 Furthermore,
women’s work places were especially segregated from men. The female workers of
the Battalion lived in the Edib Bey Manor House (Edib Bey Köşkü) in the Sultantepe
district of İstanbul,1199 which was a neglected and old building in which women
workers were forced to stay isolated from public life.1200
Such kinds of gendered restrictions and segregations also were exerted over
women workers in workshops opened and directed by elite Turkish women. This was
done with a discourse of nationalism and national motherhood. These women mostly
belonged to the families of the Ottoman-Turkish bureaucrats and elite groups, and
therefore, their similar efforts were the part of the national mobilization. Yet, some
women appropriated these discourses to gain the social acceptance and status they
1196
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might need for their public activities. A contemporary observer, Ruşen Zeki, argued
that the Ottoman Turkish Ladies’ Welfare Institution (Osmanlı Türk Kadınları
Esirgeme Derneği), which was directed by Nezihe Muhiddin and which had
branches in Kasımpaşa, Kanlıca and many other districts of the capital city,
distinguished from other women’s organizations by being highly nationalist.1201 The
Women’s Centre of the Red Crescent Society was also known for its nationalist
goals, like preparation of clothes, gloves and food to the army.1202
Elite women’s attempts to open new workshops were also supported by the
state and other institutions for their role of social control over poor women. On 24
September 1921, [Nigar] Hanım, who had previously founded the Turkish Women’s
Tailoring House (Türk Kadınları Dikiş ve Biçki Evi) in Adana, informed the Red
Crescent directory in Adana that she had opened another tailor shop in which she
only employed the the wives of officers who had died in battle and refugee women
and asked for support.1203 On 23 May 1923, the vice-president of the Red Crescent
Society demanded in an official letter that Ulviye Hanım, a teacher in the workshop
of the Women’s Center of the Red Crescent Society who came to Ankara to sell the
art work of war orphans, be guided and helped by the government officials.1204
The Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women, too, was in
cooperation with the state. On 12 July 1917, it demanded from the government that
the children it protected primarily be employed in all available positions. On 27 July
1917, the government requested that the governors of all provinces employ primarily
the orphan girls of the Society in companies, workshops, farms, or in houses for
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domestic work.1205 Adolescent girls who had no family were sent to the Society by
the government for their very survival and for the protection of their chastity and
morality through employment. Two of them, Seher and Behice, fifteen and eighteen
respectively, were sent first of all to the Society in October 1918 on the grounds that
their lives and their chastity could be guarded only in this way.1206
The role of employment against prostitution showed itself most clearly in the
correspondences between the police, welfare institutions, and the government. On 17
December 1916, the İstanbul Police Chief wrote to the Red Crescent Society that the
police department, in cooperation with the Society for the Employment of Ottoman
Muslim Women, had turned the Edhem Pasha Mansion in Fındıklı into a workshop
for women. For this aim, the police chief demanded 150 beds from the Red Crescent.
The workshop was opened to support those women who were described in the
official letter as “Muslim women who are walking around on the street seriously in
need of protection and compassion and who are begging to earn only one day’s
subsistence money or who are giving up their innocence and chastity and falling into
prostitution and debauchery because of this.”
Its first aim was explained as helping these poor and destitute women to earn
their living with their own work in an innocent and moral way.1207 Nevertheless, the
government did not find this practice legal and rejected forcing prostitutes to work in
this workshop. On 9 May 1917, the police wrote to the government that they had
accomplished to open a boarding workshop for women (Leyli Dârü’s-sanâ’a) with
the capacity of 100 beds in Kabataş and wanted permission to force Muslim
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prostitutes to work in this institution. This demand, however, was turned down by the
Ottoman government on the grounds that such prostitution made in accordance with
the regulations did not constitute a crime according to the existing criminal code.1208
In sum, there were important social, ideological and economic restrictions to
women’s entry in work life during World War I despite the increasing number of
poor and low-income women in need of jobs. There were not enough jobs and job
fields deemed appropriate for Muslim women. Therefore, many elite and middleclass women and bureaucrats established several associations in order to provide
suitable jobs for women of soldiers, widows and orphan girls. The main motive for
these attempts was to safeguard their morality and convert their cheap labor to war
mobilization through the production of items needed by the government and the
army. Many of these attempts reproduced patriarchal social control over women. In
addition, the Ottoman society’s traditional view of women’s work also continued
during this period. Many intellectuals and writers criticized the women’s working
outside their homes and defended the preservation of classical functions and the
duties of women.

Working Women’s Wartime Problems

Many scholars admit that women’s work was important during World War I because
of the lack of male workers and for it was cheap. Unfortunately, women workers
were often prone to low wages, long working hours and sweatshop system, and overexploitation. Their work places lacked hygiene and they were provided with no
social security, retirement pensions or child care aid. Furthermore, whether they
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worked in factories or in government offices, women were forced to comply to strict
clothing rules and segregation with men. They were also frequently the victims of
sexual harassment in the work place. During World War I politicians were reluctant
to or incapable of taking effective legal measures to eliminate these problems.

Unemployment, and Low and Unpaid Wages

Many lower-class women who were willing to work were unemployed or could find
only temporary or irregular work. A Turkish widow interviewed by American
researchers in the Armistice period states that she went to work to clean the houses or
clothes of others whenever she was called and all the money she earned covered only
food. She added that she was seldom called for work and those days she could find
no work she stayed hungry.1209 In addition, some women had to work more than one
job at the same time to make ends meet. Muazzez İlmiye Çığ, a prominent Turkish
archeologist, recalls that although her father worked as a teacher in Bursa, her mother
also sold products such as soap and cologne, going to different villages on donkey
and bought flour and oil in return during the period. She also sewed clothes as an
additional job to contribute to the family’s small budget.1210
Those women who had a more permanent job in government offices or
municipalities had problems, too. First, they did not receive their salaries in an
orderly fashion. The situation of midwives in the provinces was especially difficult
because the government did not pay their wages, but forced the municipalities to do
it from the private budgets of the provinces and from the fund for helping the
municipalities (husûsî bütçenin belediyeye muâvenet maddesi). Although a
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notification was sent by the government in January 1915, for about one year no
province had taken measures to pay these salaries.1211 The wages of the women
medical personnel or staff such as nurses and laundry women were also very low.
Five Turkish nurses, Emine Güzide, Hatice, Fatma Bedrin, Saime and Nesibe who
were hired by the İstanbul Beylerbeyi Hospital (İstanbul Beylerbeyi Hastahânesi)
between 1 February 1915 and 14 August 1918, earned about 437 piasters.1212 Four
Turkish laundry women at the İstanbul Mirgün Hospital (İstanbul Mirgün
Hastahanesi), Melek, Bemire, Fatma and Münire, who were hired by the institution
between 7 July 1916 and 21 November 1916, were worse off as they each received
220 piasters.1213
Women industrial workers were among the most exploited and received low
wages. They entered into industrial work life as a very vulnerable work force in
World War I. In the textile and tobacco production women were most frequently
employed at very low wages as unskilled workers.1214 Women and children workers
of the Oriental Carpet Manufacture Ltd. whose numbers reached about 15,000 earned
about 1.6 piasters per day. The average wages of Ottoman workers remained nearly
the same from 1913 to 1915 despite the sudden increase of the prices of products in
war years.1215 In 1913, the daily wages of all workers varied from 4 to 17.5 piasters,
while this was from 4 to 19.6 piasters in 1915. In 1913 among those seven
production branches of which the daily wage was below 10 piasters were sugar,
canned foods, textiles, cigarette paper and tobacco production in which women
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workers were employed the most. The lowest paid workers were those women who
worked in silk and tobacco production factories.1216
Table 10. Daily Wages of Men, Women and Children Workers in 1915 in Piasters
Production Branch
Sugar, sesame oil and biscuits
Canned food
Tobacco
Dowel
Wool yarn and textile
Cotton textile
Raw silk
Other textiles
Cigarette paper
Printing and other paper
Soap
Other chemicals

Men
17-25
25-30
[10<]
15
[8.4]
10-13
[4]
[5.04]
10-15
8.2
12-15
13-15

Women
8-10
8-10
[10<]
9
[8.4]
4-6
[4]
[5.04]
[2-6]
3-5
2-6
-

Children
[10<]
[8.4]
2-4
[4]
[5.04]
[2-6]
2-4
[2-6]
2.5

Source: Organized using the data from A. Gündüz Ökçün, ed., Osmanlı Sanayii 1913, 1915
Yılları Sanayi İstatistiki (Ankara: T.C. Başbakanlık Devlet İstatistik Enstitüsü, 1997).

Ahmet Makal writes that Ottoman entrepreneurs saw women’s cheap labor as a
factor that lowered production costs and risks. Furthermore, women’s secondary role
in work life and the acceptance of men as the real workers in Ottoman society forced
women to accept lower wages in order to enter into the labor market. Finally,
women’s low possibility to be members of labor unions was an important factor
which motivated entrepreneurs to hire them.1217
Contemporary observers state that many poor women were employed in
return for only food and board in the war years. Cemile Selim Neşirvanova, a
socialist woman writer, for instance, wrote that during the war years, the employers
found an opportunity to exploit war widows and enjoyed forced labor practices in
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sewing clothing for the army or in hospital work in return for food.1218 The situation
of women in the countryside was no better. They worked in other people’s houses
without getting any money as domestic servants. These domestic workers were
called as ekmekçi (bread eater) colloquially.1219
There is no accurate information on the wages of women workers that the
Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women sent to different
institutions. Average wages were only recorded for women workers sent to work in
the army. Nevertheless, even these wages were mostly lower than average since all
women workers sent by the Society were very popular among the institutions at
which they were employed because they took less money.1220 Only an interview with
Mehmed Arif Bey in the newspaper Vakit (Time) on 9 February 1918 reveals that the
salaries of the workers were calculated on a piece-work basis and were at least 10
piasters per day.1221
This minimum wage of 10 piasters calculated as 40 cents in American money
devaluated to 10 cents in terms of purchasing power toward the end of the
war.1222Although the wages of other women who worked for the Society for the
Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women are unknown, an official correspondence
reveals that women employees of the Women Worker’s Battalion took less money
than what was given for the same work to civilian women in other work places to
which the Society sent women workers.1223 The wages of the head secretary, the food
supplies officer of the Battalion, and company leaders were from 600 to 800 piasters.
The battalion and company secretaries and the warehouse keeper of the Battalion
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earned from 500 to 700 piasters. Thew ages of the seamstresses were from 500 to
700 piasters, squad leaders from 400 to 600 piasters, nurses from 300 to 450 piasters,
and cooks from 250 to 350 piasters.1224 Compared with the high prices of basic
consumption goods, these wages were not enough for those women who had
dependents. . The female personnel of the Battalion had no right to demand
additional provisions from the army, unlike the male army officers. Furthermore, ten
percent of these wages were cut and sent to the Society for the Employment of
Muslim Women each month.1225
Women workers in the Ladies’ Workshop of the Women’s Center of the Red
Crescent Society were also a disadvantaged group in terms of wages. They received
daily wages according to the quantity of the work and handicrafts they had done. The
fact that these products were stated to be sold at prices lower than average indicates
the cheapness of the labor of these women.1226 The Society for the Employment of
Muslim Women had a profit of 50,000 Ottoman liras within one year in 1917, which
shows that hiring women was very profitable for the employers of this period.1227
There were also rumors about the profits of the Society during the war.1228
Even those women and children who took refuge in the poor house were
expected to work for economic profit as well as for their own social discipline and
control. On 17 December 1921, the director of the poor house demanded that the
government that residents of the institution between the ages of about 10 to 50-55
who were able to work be forced to work. A regulation was prepared for this purpose
according to which all the residents from the age of 12 to 60 had to work. Those who
1224
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did not work were to be punished unless they had a disability. Punishments could be
as harsh as being evicted from the poor house to getting arrested. Children were to
work six hours a day. The money paid for this work was also very little. The daily
wages could not be above four to five piasters.1229 On 2 April 1922, the director of
the poor house requested money from the government for teaching young women
and girls carpet production in their institution.1230 Refugee women and children were
also placed to workshops in the provinces. In Sivas they were expected to work in
carpet production, weaving and fabric production.1231 Quite probably most of these
people worked for board.
Orphan girls were also seen as cheap work force and their professional
education was partially supported by the state.1232 An industrial school for orphan
girls was founded in Bebek in İstanbul. However, orphan girls were generally seen as
potential domestic servants. For example, the Fiscal Equilibrium Council of the
Ottoman parliament admitted in its report in 1918 that the education of orphan girls
in cooking, waitressing and domestic service was beneficial for providing skilled
domestic workers for society.1233 During the National Struggle as well orphans were
taught crafts, and boys were placed in schools or in a job. The only guarantee
provided for the girls, which was incomparable to the professional education of the
boys, was the money these girls earned from their work such as handcrafts during
their stay in the state orphanage as an aid to the girls’ dowries when they married.1234
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Just before the war, the work conditions of women and children in the Empire
were so bad that the Sivas deputy of the Ottoman parliament Ömer Şevki proposed a
draft law in 1910 according to which children under the age of 12 were prohibited
from working in places like factories, workshops, and mines. Even in the state
orphanages, orphans under 12 years could not be forced to do handcrafts for more
than three hours a day. Working more than nine hours a day was forbidden to all
children under the age of 17 and night work was forbidden to these children and
women. Those jobs which were dangerous for children and beyond their strength
were also outlawed. Yet, the penalty for wrongdoing was not high, because
according to the Public Works Council of the Ottoman parliament, since there were
no big factories in the Empire, they needed to lower the penalties in order not to
delay the growth of new ones.1235 Even this draft law with low penalties was never
put into practice, especially during World War I when the work conditions worsened
and when women and children suffered from unhealthy working conditions and
overexploitation. During the Armistice period the average age of working children
was as low as 11.1236
Politicians were also aware of the low wages, adverse conditions, and bad
treatment of girls and women on the shop floors. For example, Mahmut Pasha argued
that children’s work in industrial or agricultural tasks in state orphanages was wrong,
arguing that children’s employment impeded their education. He stated that children
were forced to work until the ages of 16 to 18 as ordinary workers in factories or
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farms and some of these orphans were going to be forced to work until the ages of 20
to 30 contrary to their will.1237
The orphans in the Beirut, Ordu, Armaşa, Samsun and Erzurum state
orphanages were all sent to Beykoz orphanage in 1919 where there was a factory.1238
In İstanbul, especially the Yedikule, Büyükdere and Çağlayan state orphanages
taught industrial skills to their students. However, the state orphanages did not
successfully turn into productive workshops despite the aims of some ambitious
politicians who planned to put the unpaid labor of orphan boys and girls at the state’s
and employers’ disposal.1239

Evlatlıks as Unpaid Domestic Servants

The state discriminated among the boy and girl orphans to the disadvantage to the
girls and it was decided by the council of ministers that the orphan boys were to be
sent to an artisan as apprentices. Therefore, they were entitled to have a professional
education to some extent, while the girls were given to modest families as evlatlık
(adopted children).1240 These adopted girls were generally of lower status than other
daughters and sons and were supposed to do the domestic work that servants or the
slaves of wealthy women did.1241 There were families who treated the servant girls
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well according to the old customs by educating them and getting them married when
they grow up.1242 Indeed, Fatma Aliye wrote about how even the slave girls who
entered into the elite households at early ages could actually see it as a way to move
up the social ladder and become ladies.1243 However, as some etiquette books of the
time reveal, by advising to do the opposite, in many cases servants were treated
badly and with rough words by their patrons.1244 Bad treatment must have been so
common that writing about Suat Derviş, Liz Behmoaras emphasizes that she was
known to be naturally kind because she treated her servants like members of the
family.1245
The evlatlık system was turned into one which provided cheap servants due to
the wrong practices of the Ottoman state in the war years.1246 Nail Moralı, writing
about the evlatlıks in İzmir during the Armistice period, states that when these girls
reached puberty they suffered from the sexual harassment of their male masters, who
pinched them or forced them to mutual exhibitionism. Knowing that they would be
thrown out of the house immediately, these girls could only try to escape from their
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masters, but could not complain to anyone.1247 In case that they escaped from the
house, these girls were easily forced into prostitution.1248
According to Münevver Ayaşlı, although the evlatlıks were not slaves, they
led a life of slavery. If they were given to bad people they lived lives of misery and
in case they escaped from the house because of this bad treatment they were sought
by the police force and started living the lives of criminals.1249 Many poor families
who had given their daughters or sisters as evlatlık lost their connection and wanted
to learn whether these girls were dead or alive.1250 An official correspondence
between the government and the Directorate of the Poorhouse on 14 December 1921
also shows that many of the orphan girls who were given to families were badly
treated and neglected and therefore they were forced to live a dog’s life on the
streets.1251

Bad Treatment and Harassment of Working Women

In the absence of their men, another problem afflicting working women, especially
those who worked outside their homes, was the disturbing and harassing behavior of
employers, foremen and civil servants. Especially women working in industry were
often harassed by their male foremen or directors of the factories. This situation
shows itself in the novels written on this period as well. İlhan Tarus, in his novel Var
Olmak (To Exist), published in 1957, told the story of ordinary people in World War
I. He wrote about a woman named Saniye who started living in the house of the
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director of the Régie in Biga named Halit Bey as a servant in return for a very low
four mecidiyes [80 piaster] of monthly salary in order look after her family. Sexually
harassed by her employer, she left the house and started working in the tobacco
factory in order to support her family. Nevertheless, Halit Bey continued to harass
her sexually on the shop-floor regularly, which forced her to quit this job.1252
Women civil servants such as teachers were also vulnerable to sexual
harassment and mobbing. Şaziye Hanım, former history teacher of the Mihrimah
Sultan Girl’s Exemplar School (Mihrimâh Sultân İnâs Nümune Mektebi) in Beşiktaş
was disturbed by obscene letters from a man named Necati. She had to change her
workplace and started teaching at the Şehid Muhtar Bey Girl’s Exemplary School
(Şehid Muhtar Bey İnâs Nümune Mektebi). Known as a somewhat freewheeler
personality (etvâr ve harekâtında bir dereceye kadar serbestiyyet olan), she was
suspected for some time of having encouraged such harassment. Only in time was
she acquitted in the eyes of the school administration.1253

Long Working Hours, Hard Working Conditions and Lack of Social Security

Another problem of working women was long and grueling working hours and
unsanitary and unsafe working conditions. A draft law proposed by Sivas deputy
Doctor Ömer Şevki Bey on 30 December 1910 and designed for the improvement of
women and children’s working conditions, was never accepted.1254 During World
War I, no measures were taken to improve women’s working conditions by the state
and even limiting women’s work day to 15 hours, which was already a very long
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work day, could not be applied.1255 The socialist organizations of the war years, too,
although they were against the exploitation of women’s and children’s labor,1256 did
not emphasize their problems sufficiently in their programs.1257 The work day of
many industrial women workers could be over 14 hours. They had to work in damp,
airless and dark places which looked like barns and which did not have devices for
protecting the health of the workers. As a result, tuberculosis was very common
among workers.1258
Refik Halid Karay, a famous Turkish writer, in his story “Sus Payı” (Hush
Money) (1909) demonstrated the early death of women workers in the raw silk
production factories in Bursa due to unhealthy working conditions. Hasip Efendi, the
foreman of such a factory, observed each month the death of an adolescent girl due
to work-related tuberculosis because women in his factory had to work 14 hours a
day in return for 3 to 4 piasters in a very humid and hot place, inhaling dirty and
poisonous air.1259
Table 11. Work Day of Women Workers in Hours in Certain Sectors in 1915
Production Branch
Sugar, sesame oil and biscuits
Raw silk
Printing and other paper

Number of Hours in a Work Day
Summer
Winter
Break
9-11
7-9
1
14
14
2
9-10
9-10
-

Source: Organized using the data from A. Gündüz Ökçün (ed.), Osmanlı Sanayii 1913, 1915 Yılları
Sanayi İstatistiki (Ankara: T.C. Başbakanlık Devlet İstatistik Enstitüsü, 1997).
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These conditions grew worse during World War I as the Ottoman working class lost
nearly all means of organization before entering into war and because of the war
mobilization. Those workers who worked for the military arms and ammunitions
production worked in really hard conditions.1260
Another group of women who suffered from difficult working conditions
were nurses. Sometimes they were exposed to death risk while carrying out their
jobs. Although most of the Turkish nurses worked in the hospitals in İstanbul, some
nurses had to work or voluntarily did work in fronts or risky zones of armed conflict.
Safiye Hüseyin [Elbi] was one of these nurses who dared to work in the Reşit Paşa
Hospital Ship (Reşit Paşa Hastahâne Gemisi), which was tasked with taking
wounded Ottoman soldiers from the Dardanelles front to the capital city and
therefore was regularly bombarded.1261 In an interview, she stated that one of her
friends, an Austrian nurse who had wanted to quit the ship because of seasickness
and had started working in an army hospital on land, had been killed due to enemy
bombardment of this land hospital from the air. Other than bombardment, in the
Reşit Paşa Hospital Ship, the medical personnel suffered from hunger, head lice, lack
of coal and cold.1262
Nurses also had to work for long hours taking care of wounded soldiers in
numbers beyond their capacity. During the Battle of the Dardanelles, about 19,000
wounded soldiers were sent from the front to İstanbul hospitals in 1915. In an
interview, General İsmail Pasha’s wife, who had started working in a hospital in
Galatasaray with another friend as a voluntary nurse, admitted that as two women
they were almost at a loss when 400 wounded soldiers came to the hospital all at
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once. Only with the arrival of many new young nurses who were graduates of
nursery courses were they able to accomplish their tasks, and even then with
difficulty.1263 During the National Struggle about 35,418 injured people were treated
in 1.5 to 2 years until the beginning of 1922. According to some estimates this
number reached from 50,000 to 60,000.1264 Women nurses were very important for
the treatment of the injured soldiers and yet they had to overwork in such
circumstances.
In addition, working women had important problems taking care of and
feeding their children. A survey made by American researchers in İzmir in May 1921
revealed that women workers of the city received very low wages that only helped
them to buy food. Those women working at the Régie had to hurry home to earn
extra money by doing washing or some cleaning for providing their families with
other basic necessities. Hundreds of children of women workers were on the street
and were under-fed because their mothers could not buy enough food for them.1265
Many poor children thus had to work, and therefore child labor was also common in
the city. Children worked at least 10 hours a day in tailor or shoe shops, in tobacco or
carpet factories or in bakeries in very bad conditions that harmed their health and
growth. Those working girls in the cigarette factories were often the daughters of
women workers who were forced to have their children work, too, because of low
wages.1266
Difficulty in taking care of children for working women was illustrated in the
memoirs and literature on this period as well. İrfan Orga wrote how he and his
brother Mehmet suffered from hunger, because their mother could not bring enough
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money at home working the army depot. Hoping that her children could receive
enough food there she placed them in a school for orphans in 1916. Nevertheless, in
1918 the children were on their deathbeds due to malnutrition in this school and with
the Armistice she left her job and started working at home where she could take care
of her children personaly.1267 Reşat Enis also wrote in his novel Despot (Tyrant)
(1957) about the tragedy of a family who suffered a lot after the father died in battle.
Naciye, as mother of two orphan boys, went to work in the cigarette factory in
İstanbul, leaving home at dawn and returning late in the evening.1268 Her children
could eat meat only when some valuable item from their mother’s wedding chest was
sold. Eventually, fearing to get tuberculosis due to bad the working conditions in the
factory, Naciye decided to walk off the job and leave İstanbul for their home city
Eskişehir in the hope of finding better conditions.1269
For women who needed to work, children often constituted an obstacle to
being employed. Both employers and official and civil associations preferred women
without children. At first, women with children were not envisaged to be employed
in the First Women Workers’ Battalion.1270 The Society for the Employment of
Ottoman Muslim Women stated that women workers were not allowed to bring their
children to the army.1271 However, probably in the face of impossibility of
implementing this decision due to the attachment of women to their children or due
to the lack of other people to take care of their children, on 2 September 1917, the
army authorities declared that the Minister of War, Enver Pasha, had allowed those
women with children older than the age which required them to carry them on their
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laps to bring them along to work.1272 Finally, on 11 September 1917, the First Army
Commander approved this decision.1273
The weak social security system in the Ottoman Empire was another
important problem for working women. Most of the social assistance was provided
through traditional practices in the family, among the religious communities, and in
the guilds. Modern social security practices such as retirement pension had started in
1866 first in the army and in 1881 for other government officers. The retirement
pension was accepted by other private institutions as well in the following years.
Nevertheless, most of the rights were acquired by soldiers and civil servants who
constituted an already powerful group in Ottoman society.1274 Nearly all working
women were not in this group.
Even those women working for the army suffered from weak social security.
The working hours of these women were eight hours a day1275 and they had the right
to have free medical service both for themselves and their children.1276 They also had
certain minor privileges like paying no letter postage,1277 and the right to pay reduced
fees or nothing on ships, tramways, trains, tunnels, bridges and other means of
transportation. Nevertheless, they had no right to retirement.1278 Furthermore, women
workers were paid no money and given no food on the days they did not work, unlike
the female officers, who received monthly wages but no meals.1279 The Society for
the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women demanded that women army
secretaries, warehouse keepers and officers be given provisions to the degree that
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male officers took.1280 Women officers, however, were not given provisions and
workers were only given food when they lived in the Battalion barracks.1281
As a result of weak social security, for many lower-class working women
with no retirement right, entering the poor house was the only option. For example,
Zenciye Gülfidan, who worked as a servant for ten years in the Women Teachers’
Training School in İstanbul, had gone blind and lost her job in July 1921. Having no
family member to look after her, she took refuge in the school for some time.
Eventually, on 26 October 1921, she was accepted to the poor house.1282
The government was especially eager to promote marriage both for the
promotion of the “National Family”1283 and very probably because of lack of
sufficient social security for women. Marriage was also a requirement for female
workers of the Society for the Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women after the age
of 20 and for male workers after the age of 25. Unmarried women personnel above
the age of 20 were dismissed with a 10 percent cut of their remuneration. After
marriage they had a raise of 20 percent and if they had a child their wages could be
raised another 20 percent.1284 Women employees were allowed to leave their
positions after getting married.1285 The marriage requirement could have been
restrictive for those women who needed to work because of economic hardship. Only
those women who were not able to get married due to an illness were exempted from
this obligation.1286
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Patriarchal Control over Women in Work Places

Strict control in terms of “morality” was another problem of working women. Both
employers and especially the government needed to assure the preservation of
women and girl employees’ purity, chastity and honor in work places in order to
attract the cheap labor force of women. Therefore, the workplace discipline rules and
the state authority started to substitute the men’s control and authority. The
increasing sexual harassments of working women in the absence of their men also
necessitated the state’s intervention in women’s lives in moral terms. Thus, despite
its protective aspects, the restrictive rules and practices sometimes made things more
difficult for women. During their rest, police officers kept a close watch on every
action of women workers of the army. In addition, male or female officers of the
army frequently inspected their behavior and all relations.1287 Guardian male army
officers lived together with their families near the barracks of women army workers.
These officers were not even allowed to travel more than an hour distance in order to
eliminate any indiscipline or misconduct among women workers.1288 If women army
workers were seen with an unknown man, a promiscuous woman or any male
member of their families without the knowledge of the army they were discharged
immediately.1289
The Ottoman army was also quite conservative about the appearance and
clothing of its women workers. Women did not wear uniforms, but they had to
confirm to army regulations in clothing. They wore the clothes provided by the army
that consisted of a cloak, a coat, a jacket, baggy trousers, a headscarf, a yeldirme (a
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kind of light cloak worn by women), a gaiter, and a pair of shoes.1290
Correspondences between the Ministry of War, the army and the Society for the
Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women in August-September 1917 reveal that
Muslim women worker’s use of baggy-trousers and a jacket without putting on a
yeldirme was not approved by the War Minister, Enver Pasha. Therefore, those
women workers who had to toil for long hours in the open air had to wear additional
garments unsuitable for their tasks.1291

Fig. 20 Women workers in the First Women Workers’ Battalion with their army
clothing in which they were ordered to do agricultural work. Although their clothing
was unfit for this work, especially during the summer, the army authorities forced
them to wear to do so.
Source: Harp Mecmûası, no. 25-26 (Şabân 1336 / Mayıs 1334 [May 1918]), p. 411.

Women civil servants in the Finance Ministry were also under control in terms of
morality. They had to work in separate offices on the doors of which it was written
“Special for ladies. It is forbidden to enter” (Hanımlara mahsustur. İçeri girmek
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memnû’dur).1292 Those women civil servants such as teachers were dismissed
immediately if they were caught in an immoral act.1293
The moral control of working women was so strong that some of them who
were thought to be under risk of moral degeneration by their immoral families were
also guarded and kept separated from their families. For instance, Saniha, whose
mother was a pasha’s daughter who had started prostitution and therefore had been
exiled to Ankara, was not allowed to go near her mother despite her mother’s
petitions for it in 1917. Instead, she was forced to stay and work in a workshop in
İstanbul, because the authorities claimed that otherwise her mother would force her
into prostitution.1294

Loss of Job

Finally, one of the worst problems of working women was losing their jobs due to
military occupations, budget restrictions or conservatism during the Armistice
period. First, women who worked as civil servants such as teachers, school directors,
cleaners of the state buildings and midwives lost their jobs when the enemy occupied
their working districts. Some of them found new positions or demanded their accrued
salaries from the government. However, they had to cope with the red tape and had
great difficulties surviving during the transition period. Women who took their
salaries from the local municipalities were worse off.1295 Some working women, in
addition to losing their former jobs, also had to suffer captivity. Fatma, who worked
as both the assistant manager and first teacher of the Baghdad School for Girls
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(Bağdat İnâs Mektebi), was taken captive by British troops on 11 March 1917. She
was released two years later, but could neither find a job nor receive her past
salaries.1296
Second, many women, as civil servants or as students of vocational schools,
were victims of budget restrictions during the Armistice. Among the first who were
dismissed from their jobs were women in the government offices and the
administration of post offices. For example, three plainclothes policewomen who
worked in the Uzunköprü customhouse were dismissed from their positions in
November 1918 by the government on the grounds that they were not necessary
anymore.1297 Similarly, women in the Ministry of Finance1298 and the administration
of post offices1299 were forced to leave due to economic reasons and bigotry, as Refik
Halid Karay, as director of the administration of post offices of the time claimed.1300
In sum, despite the limited work opportunities created by the war, women had
important problems that were not solved throughout World War I. The first was the
excessive exploitation and low wages threatened women workers, their children, and
orphaned girls as well as boys, who were left without sufficient care and nutrition.
Second, the Ottoman state and authorities increased the patriarchal discipline and
control over women to substitute for their men who were conscripted. This affected
the women’s lives and working options negatively. They were also obliged to get
married as the social security was very weak. However, these disciplining attempts
did not prevent the bad treatment of women by employers and men. Third, women
became vulnerable to psychological and sexual assaults both in the domestic service
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and in other occupations. Fourth, for those women who were without family support
and who could not find a husband, work life provided no long-term economic
guarantee. Finally, the occupation of the country and society’s hesitant approach
towards women’s working worsened this problem. These negative conditions
disconfirm the conventional assumptions that the war positively opened the doors of
work life for women and that the work life emancipated women all together.

Women’s Response to Negative Work Conditions

During the war years, Ottoman working-class women could not show their
discontent by going on strike; as the low number of strikes show due to the both
authoritarian measures of the Unionist government, which limited organized
working-class activities, and the low number of women in labor unions and socialist
movements. Social and economic restrictions made it difficult to even find a job.
Many disadvantaged women without any breadwinners or a job had little options
other than everyday, informal and sometimes illegal ways of survival. Many Turkish
women, more often than ever before, resorted to clandestine or registered
prostitution, begging or stealing for their very survival. Once they started working,
they often resisted low wages, harsh exploitation, and bad treatment through covert
ways such as pilferage, indiscipline, resigning or making their voices heard by
petitioning. Educated working women, however, had more ability to ask for the
amelioration of their conditions in open or legal ways by using their knowledge,
literacy, or working experience as a means for resistance and bargaining.
Despite the fact that the Ottoman working class began to appear as an active
social and political force in the economy and politics from the mid-nineteenth
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century onward,1301 especially years between 1908 and 1912 constituted relatively
the golden age of the Ottoman working class movement.1302 From 24 July 1908 to
the end of 1908 in about five months 111 strikes were called.1303 The Strike Law
(Tatil-i Eşgâl Kanunu) of 1909, which was first accepted as a provisional law on 8
October 1908 and became a law on 9 August 1909, caused a dramatic decline in the
number of strikes1304 and was very prohibitive to unionization.1305 The war years,
which encompassed nearly all the Second Constitutional period, also adversely
influenced organization and activities of the Ottoman working class.1306 As a result
of this hostile political atmosphere, workers’ organizations and organized
movements in the Ottoman Empire were extremely weak during World War I.1307
Only five strikes happened in the Empire from 1913 to 1918.1308
During the Armistice years, the demise of the Ottoman Empire and power
vacuum in the country encouraged the socialist and working class activities. Yet,
there were only a few provinces in which socialist movement or working class action
emerged.1309 From 1919 to 1922, the number of strikes was limited to 19. Nearly all
of these were in the transportation sector, in railway companies, which were owned
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by foreigners.1310 Therefore, the Ottoman workers’ movement was not effective in
the Armistice period.1311

Fig. 21 This caricature mocks the strike of women street cleaners in İstanbul in
February-March1922. An allegedly “feminist” husband orders his street sweeper
wife to go back to work by telling her that from then on she would work outside and
he would spend the money she earned.
Source: Aydede, No. 20 (9 Mart 1338 [9 March 1922]), p. 4.

It might not be expected that Turkish working women were able to resist their
oppressors and exploiters in an organized manner in the wartime conditions. Yet,
despite these adverse conditions, they were not always been passive in pursuing for
their economic rights both in late Ottoman period and during World War I. Women
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had been very active from the Tanzimat Period onward. Women textile workers in
Samakov had resisted new machines by threatening to break them with shovels, axes
and rods in 1851. Women workers of carpet factories had demanded their unpaid
wages by protesting this situation in January 1867. Women workers of the Fez
Factory had also walked to Bâbıâli and demanded payment of their wages from the
grand vizier with a petition on 22 August 1876. Women as the families of male
workers were effective in the strike of shipyard workers in January 1873 and May
1876 and in the strike of tramway workers. Most of the 50 strikes from 1872 to 1907
happened in the textile sector in which women were intensely employed.1312 On 23
June 1908, about 50 Turkish women started a rebellion against the high cost of
living, low quality of bread and shortage of cereals in Sivas that could only be ended
by the army. About 40 of about 100 strikes from 24 July 1908 to 31 October 1908
were organized in sectors in which women worked intensely.1313 The first strike of
women workers, even if organized by men, started in Bursa on 15 August 1910.
Workers of the silk factories demanded improvement of their working conditions,
higher wages and less working hours.1314

Search for a Job

In the negative wartime conditions, women’s first concern was finding a job to
survive. The Workshop of the Women’s Center of the Red Crescent Society reported
that each day the female orphans of man who had died in battle and refugees applied
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to their institution.1315 Nevertheless, because of financial limits, the Workshop was
not able to accept all the applicants.1316 The women applicants to the Society for the
Employment of Ottoman Muslim Women as well reached about 15,000 in the
Autumn of 1916. The Ministry of Internal Affairs requested that the prefect of
İstanbul, Bedri Bey, inform the government about the number of jobs suitable for
these women in the government offices, hospitals, and other institutions in the city on
13 November 1916.1317 On 7 November 1916, the Ministry of Internal Affairs asked
the Ministry of Public Education for the appointment of these women to suitable
jobs. On 16 November 1916, all of the women’s schools in the capital city were
ordered to accept these women as cleaning ladies.1318
Despite their efforts, many women could not escape from unemployment.
Most of them might have protested this situation by using instruments other than
tears. Yet, few of them recorded their anger. One of them, Yaşar Nezihe, who was a
poet of lower-class origins and who earned her living using her ability to write letters
for others and do needlework,1319 protested that there were not enough jobs for
women like her in a poem titled “Ekmek Kömür İhtiyacı” (The Need for Bread and
Coal) with the following lines:
In my hand are needle and pen, yet I’m also needy
I have been hungry with my fatherless Vedad for the last 48 hours
I’d like to work, there’s no job, I am amazed by this situation
I cry looking at this hungry fatherless child, I’m miserable.1320
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Many women tried to become nurses because it was considered one of the most
suitable jobs for impoverished women. On 9 June 1917, a petition penned by a
woman named Esma requested a nurse position from the Red Crescent Society. Esma
wrote that she lived in Aksaray in a house behind the hospital in Cerrahpaşa and
depicted herself as a woman “lonely and in need of favor” (bîkes ve muhtâc-ı
utûfet).1321
Some women, who could not apply for nursing positions, asked that the
Society appoint them to other positions. Zehra, a Balkan refugee who lived in
Edirnekapı, petitioned for work as a secretary at the Red Crescent Society because
she had no money or guarantor for nursing lessons. As a victim of the Balkan Wars,
she had arrived with her family to “Muslim territory” penniless and only with her
chastity and her soul (Cenâb-ı hakka çok şükür yalnız ırzımız ve canımız ile).1322
A nursing education, however, could be used as a means for working in other
fields. For instance, a graduate of the nursing courses, Ayşe Bedia, applied for a job
as a secretary in the General Directorate of the House of Detention (Tevkîfhâne-i
Umûmî Müdüriyeti) in the Summer of 1921.1323
Voluntary nursing, however, which was not an option for lower-class women,
was seen as an opportunity to learn the occupation as well as a way to show feelings
of patriotism. Many elite Turkish women who followed the nursing courses of the
Red Crescent were eager to work. The applications of these women to hospitals were
taken seriously by the hospital authorities who needed additional staff. For instance,
two applicants to the Darüşşafaka Red Crescent Hospital (Dârü’ş-şafaka Hilâl-i
Ahmer Hastâhanesi), Hatice and Mehpâre, who wanted to serve voluntarily to help
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wounded soldiers and learn the profession, were accepted without objections on 2
September 1915.1324
Many lower-class women without education resorted to the government
simply to become servants or cleaning ladies in government offices. Some of these
women wanted to work and receive salaries as guards in women’s prisons. Some
women even rented the house in which they lived to the government to be used as
women’s prisons. These were often women who had already started working as
guards, but could receive no money for it. Havva, who by 1914 voluntarily worked
as a guard in the Fethiye Women’s Prison (Fethiye Nisâ Hapishânesi), which was
her own house, demanded several times to get a salary in return for her services in
vain, because in the Menteşe private budget there was no money for it.1325 Some of
these women were able to receive a very low salary, which they sought to increase.
On 14 October 1916, Hatice, who worked as a guard in her house that she rented to
the government as the Bayramiç Women’s Prison (Bayramiç Nisâ Hapishânesi),
wrote that her salary was 50 piasters and that the rent she received was only 40
piasters. She claimed that she had not been able to receive even this money for the
last three and a half months. Arguing that she had to convert additional rooms of her
house into prison, she requested that both her salary and the rent she received be
increased. She managed to have her rent increased to 80 piasters.1326
Women applicants had difficulty in finding vacant positions. Cevahir, a
woman whose husband had died at the front, applied to become guard in one of the
women’s prisons by claiming that she had recently learned that there was a vacant
position and that she was living in misery with one daughter.1327
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In their applications, apart from their poverty, women also emphasized their
modesty, a qualification strictly demanded by the state. Emine, who applied for the
position of plainclothes policewoman in the Bandırma Customs Office, had to prove
first of all that she was a chaste woman in August 1918.1328 Women also used a
discourse of chastity in their application petitions to a government service to
facilitate their admission. A woman named Hikmet wrote in her petition on 4 August
1921 that she previously had applied for a guard position in vain as there had been no
vacancy. For increasing her chance in this second application, she wrote that despite
her poverty, she had tried to live without going astray and deviating from chastity
and moderation (iffet ve istikâmetden inhirâf etmeksizin) in wartime conditions,
which, she argued, had forced many women into moral corruption.1329

Coping Strategies with Heavy Working Life, Restrictions, and Unemployment

For coping with heavy working life, with the restrictions to finding a job and with
unemployment ordinary women had many different strategies. In urban areas,
leaving the job, absenteeism or indifference to work responsibilities were common
strategies of women officials and workers. A former guard of one of the women’s
prisons named Hacer, who had to leave her position due to family affairs, wanted to
return to the same position on 10 October 1921, but could not because her record had
been deleted as she had left the job on her own will.1330 In another case, a cleaning
lady in a government office named Ayşe was laid off on 29 November 1917 and
some part of her salary was demanded back from her due to her indifference to her
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profession and her absenteeism for two days without permission.1331 Similarly, a
guard in a women’s prison named Cemile and a cleaning lady in the same prison
named Refika were punished for being indifferent to their jobs on 20 February 1922.
In fact, two prisoners had wanted to heat some water for washing their poor clothing
and hair by starting a fire in on the tile floor of the ward and ruined the ceramics.
Therefore, the guardian and the cleaning lady were accused of neglecting their duties
and were punished by the authorities.1332
Similar cases were probably observed in the army as some clauses in the
Regulation of the First Women Workers’ Battalion (Birinci Ordu-yı Hümâyûn’a
Mensûb Kadın Birinci İşçi Taburu Hidemât-ı Dâhiliye Ta’lîmâtnâmesi) imply. The
most important and widespread crimes of female army workers were thought to be
absenteeism and being late to work. In addition, some women under hard working
conditions were expected to resort to malpractice and slowdown. Women were to be
punished for a variety of crimes ranging from rebellion to indifference, immorality or
practicing prostitution. Women had to obey the strict moral rules and sexual
segregation in the army. Women who communicated with men without a family
bond, with promiscuous women or with male family members without the
knowledge of army authorities were to be immediately dismissed. The crime of
desertion, however, was punished by immediate arrest. Being dismissed, former
Battalion workers were to be sent directly to the Society for the Employment of
Ottoman Muslim Women and lose the right to demand further jobs, which could be
considered as a very important punishment in wartime economic conditions.1333
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Fig. 22 A Turkish sales-woman who work in a clothing shop in İstanbul during the
Armistice period.
Source: Demetra Vaka, The Unveiled Ladies of Stamboul (Boston; New York: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1923), p. 32.

Another reaction against negative work conditions was to leave the job by resigning
voluntarily. Many lower-class women did not feel free or liberated only because they
had to work under bad conditions for long hours in return for a small sum of money.
This was recorded by some contemporary observers as well. Demetra Vaka, a
woman observer of the time, interviewed some women sales clerks in a shop during
the Armistice years in Pera. Most of the 28 women who sewed and designed clothes
or kept the accounts of the shop were the daughters of low-income civil servants and
they worked not only to support themselves but their families as well. When Demetra
Vaka had wanted to take their photographs, they resisted, claiming that their men
would not like them to be photographed without their veils. Furthermore, when she
had asked them whether they had found themselves free or emancipated by doing
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this job, one of them had answered that most of them would preferred to have been
be married and to have their own homes and babies than work in that shop. This
women interviewee stated that she did not feel free because she was obliged to
continue coming to the shop at certain hours and had to be gracious to people who
sometimes were rude to her. She stated that only the rich were able to be independent
in deciding upon the course of their lives.1334
Resignation of the paid or voluntary nurses from the Red Crescent Hospitals
due to harsh working conditions was frequent. A Muslim male and two non-Muslim
female nurses left the hospital on 18 August 1915, making the authorities search for
new personnel with a salary of 300 piasters a month.1335 Similarly on 6 November
1915, the head doctor of the Kadırga Red Crescent Hospital (Kadırga Hilâl-i Ahmer
Hastahânesi) informed the Central Office of the Society that one of their nurses,
Hadika, who had started working in the hospital on 8 May 1915, had resigned only
six months later. In her letter of resignation, she had emphasized that she quit
working in the hospital due to the difficult working conditions, which her body could
not tolerate anymore.1336 Lûtfiyye and Fatma (Nebiyye), two nurses of the Gureba
Red Crescent Hospital in Bursa, also resigned together on 4 January 1917 “because
of their legitimate excuses” (ma’zeret-i meşrûaları sebebiyle) as hospital authorities
wrote to the General Center Secretary.1337 This explanation suggests that there were
certain resignations not accepted as legitimate. Yavuz Selim Karakışla writes as well
that women in the Women Workers’ Battalion found agricultural work rather
difficult, and as their contract had not yet been signed, many of them left the
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Battalion on various pretexts.1338 Although 300 women had pre-registered in the
early days, only 149 of them had finally registered with the Battalion. Every day two
or three new women workers entered the Battalion, but the actual operating
personnel never exceeded 80 or 90 women workers since many women wanted to
quit their jobs.1339
Especially the educated women used legal strategies like petitioning for a
wage rise or writing letters or articles to the press to improve their work conditions.
On the eve of World War I, Ottoman feminists wanted to improve women workers’
situation through the regulation of their wages and working conditions. In an article
published in the periodical Kadınlar Dünyâsı (World of Women) on 8 May 1914, it
was written that Ottoman women workers suffered more than women workers in
western countries. Feminists protested that women’s working conditions in the
Ottoman Empire were not improved with a regulation and women were
overexploited especially in weaving and sock production and in carpet production.
The periodical also requested that the Ministry of Agriculture and Trade and the
Ministry of Education take measures to improve these conditions.1340
There were also educated women who bargained for raises individually. For
instance, Nebahat Niyazi, who worked for the Üserâ Şubesi (the Department of War
Captives) of the Red Crescent from 1916 onwards, wrote to the directory of the
Society on 23 September 1918 to ask for a salary increase. She claimed that although
she loved her job, her monthly salary of 650 piasters was not sufficient and the
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National Insurance Company (Millî Sigorta Şirketi) had offered her a job at a salary
of 1000 piasters. The Society took her petition seriously and increased her salary.1341
Getting diplomas and a respective wage raise was also among the goals of
women because holding a diploma guaranteed, even if not always, higher salaries
and more permanent jobs. On 25 September 1921, the head doctor of a Red Crescent
hospital recruited Suad, a nurse from the Medical School Hospital, with a monthly
wage of 1500 piasters, which was an important sum for a nurse.1342 Furthermore, an
order of the head doctor of the Red Crescent Society declared the salary of a nurse
with a diploma as 2000 piasters and that of an unqualified nurse as 1500 piasters
from 1 January 1922 onwards.1343 The payrolls of nurses at the Adapazarı Hospital
Number 115 in 1923 show that with the supplementary payments to their basic
salary, the salary of the nurses multiplied about seven times. In addition, the salaries
of those nurses with experience and diplomas also multiplied that of the less
qualified ones. The best paid nurse who was a head nurse of the first class received
3433 piasters 30 paras although her basic salary was 800 piasters, while the worst
paid was a 3rd class nurse who received 477 piasters while her basic salary was 70
piasters.1344 The salary of Celibe, who worked for several years in different
sanitariums and who had been recently promoted to the rank of head nurse at the
Talas Sanitarium in Kayseri got a wage raise from 360 piasters to 500 piasters in
October 1917.1345 Similarly, in the same institution, another head nurse named Adile
who previously had earned 360 piasters and corporal nurses Zarife, Rana, Hikmet,
Dilara and Latife, who each previously had earned 260 piasters, all got a 100 piaster
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raise. All of these women were of Armenian origin and had converted to Islam
during the war years.1346
Nurses without registered diplomas or those who did not get a promotion
faced losing some part of their wages. For example, on 10 July 1917, the director of a
sanitarium in Amasya wrote to the army that among the eighteen nurses in his
institution some had earned 350 piasters and some 300 piasters as monthly salary
previously. With the promotion of four nurses as head nurse and eight nurses as
corporal nurse, the remaining six nurses were obliged to receive a salary of 220
piasters, which was 80 piasters lower than what they previously had earned.1347
Despite the objections, finally, those nurses who became head nurses received 500
piasters, corporal nurses up to 360 piasters and the remaining nurses were forced to
accept the 220 piaster salary.1348
Lack of a diploma also threatened the jobs of existing nurses. A telegram sent
to the Directorate of 3rd Army on 12 June 1918, stated that the nurses at the Elaziz
[Elazığ] hospitals were mostly non-Muslim nurses or corporal nurses who had served
for the last six to seven years. Because the diplomas they had received from the
hospital in which they worked had been sent to the capital city for certification had
not yet returned, these nurses continued to work as nurses without diplomas and
received lower wages. Claiming that this situation made the nurses vulnerable and
prone to unemployment, the nurses demanded their diplomas back after being
confirmed.1349
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Aware of the vulnerability of their situation, nurses exerted great effort to
guarantee a promotion. Those women who continued the nursing courses of Doctor
Besim Ömer Pasha in the Conference Hall of Dârü’l-fünûn in the academic year of
1913-1914 and started working in the hospitals for the following three to four war
years demanded that they be given a diploma from the Red Crescent Society and
were permitted to enter into an examination for this purpose. Similarly, those nurses
who worked and took nursing courses during World War I in the military or Red
Crescent hospitals gained the right to enter this examination to get a diploma.1350
As a survival strategy, women also used their connections such as neighbors
and relatives for getting help with housework and children during the war years.1351
Poor women heavily depended on this solidarity in the face of the weak welfare
services that the Ottoman state and semi-official institutions could provide. İrfan
Orga wrote in his memoirs that his mother, together with her children, was cared for
by women neighbors when she was ill. She also learned of some work possibilities
from a widow friend and this way she was able to find a job, food and shelter in the
worst days of the war.1352
Women’s bazaars founded during World War I and the Armistice period in
the capital city and other provinces were another survival strategy of poor women,
often of rural origins, to earn their living. Not only Turkish women but Greek as well
sold the products such as bread, milk and butter they had brought from Anatolia to
İstanbul in women’s bazaar.1353 In the Kayseri women’s bazaar they sold their
trousseaus and carpets that they had produced.1354 As Muazzez İlmiye Çığ wrote
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about her mother, there were also women who carried out trade, going to the villages
to sell products and buying food in return in Bursa.1355
Unemployment and negative working conditions forced women to
compensate these with some illegal actions like begging, theft or prostitution. The
police department reports in İstanbul between July 1919 and March 1921 show that
theft was the most frequent crime in the city. From about 22,385 cases of crime
reported in the capital city, the number of larceny cases was 7913, more than onethird of all crimes. The third most frequent crime was a category described as
miscellaneous crimes, with 5634 cases. Among these crimes was very probably
clandestine prostitution.1356 Begging or working in return for food was also common
both in the capital city and Anatolia before and after World War I.
According to Béla Horváth, in case they had nobody to seek support,
divorced women begged or worked as servants in 1913.1357 During the war, many
widows were worse off and worked for others only for board. Prostitution was also
very common among Muslim women. In İstanbul during the Armistice years, there
were seven registered Muslim brothels in Üsküdar and four in Kadıköy. Among the
175 registered brothels, this number of 11 Muslim brothels was very low compared
to the proportion of Muslims in the city population because many Muslim women
probably did clandestine prostitution.1358 Registered prostitutes in the city were 2171,
among whom 1367 were non-Muslims and 804 were Muslims. Even the Director of
the Sanitary Bureau stated that the number of prostitutes in the city was at least
between 4000 and 4500.1359 There were many unregistered prostitutes under the age
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of 18. In the venereal diseases hospital in Şişli, there were patients as young as
fourteen and the age of girls who carried prostitution in the bars could be as low as
thirteen. Most of them had started prostitution out of poverty or had been ruined and
forced into it.1360
Women’s periodicals of the time put prostitution on the top of the list of the
problems that threatened unemployed or poor women.1361 The lower-class origins of
the prostitutes were marked in the literature and visual arts of the time, too. One
caricature of Münif Fehim of the Armistice period İstanbul published in the humor
journal Akbaba (Vulture) on 25 January 1923 shows Muslim prostitutes poorly
dressed and miserable on the streets of the Muslim districts of the city, such as
Beyazıt, bargaining with clients or waiting for them sitting on the pavements.1362 In
his novel Esir Şehrin İnsanları (People of the Captive City) (1956), Kemal Tahir
writes about an article in a newspaper that reported that 113 young female prostitutes
had been arrested by the police on the street. Because they were too young, these
girls had no certificates and about half of them were victims of venereal diseases.1363
According to Zafer Toprak, the regulation against venereal diseases during
World War I was not effective because it did not prohibit prostitution all together.1364
The law, dated 18 October 1915, was first of all planned to prevent the spread of
venereal diseases that plagued the country.1365 However, it was impossible to prevent
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prostitution due to unemployment. Some women who were involved in clandestine
prostitution established barracks in which more than one woman served men. These,
so to say, secret brothels were built on those streets or quarters of İstanbul that were
devastated by big fires, such as at the backside of the Tophane Military Post during
the Armistice period.1366 The government punished secret prostitution, but did not
shut down the registered brothels. Despite widespread complaints from the populace,
the government did not close the newly emerging Muslim brothels. On the contrary,
these brothels multiplied. Six of them were opened in 1919 and a seventh on 28 May
1921. The General Directorate of Police reported on 11 July 1921 that they feared
that the prostitutes could spread venereal diseases to various other quarters of the city
with the closure of these brothels.1367 In İzmir as well, Turkish women who resorted
to prostitution for their very survival were directed to the Yeni Mahalle (New
Quarter) district, a quarter which was opened newly during World War I only for
controlling and containing prostitution. In time, Greek prostitutes as well started
working in this district. Because the governor Rahmi Bey allowed prostitution in this
quarter, many city inhabitants protested and called him Büyük Patron (Big Boss) in
the meaning of “big pimp.”1368 In a report published in the newspaper Sabâh
(Morning) on 16 August 1919, the spread of syphilis was explained with the
existence of many war widows who did clandestine prostitution in order to feed their
children and themselves. It was argued that unless the clandestine prostitution was
punished and prostitutes were given suitable jobs, the problem would continue.1369
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As stated above, the most common crimes committed in İstanbul were theft
and larceny. It is not possible to ascertain the number of women thieves among total
number of criminals accused of thievery and larceny. However, some examples
indicate the fact that women resorted to thievery not only individually, but also in
organized manner. On 28 November 1917, a band of entirely women thieves was
discovered in İstanbul. These women all were members of poor families who had to
resort to such acts to survive.1370
Those women who were employed in hard work, but underpaid were also
prone to committing crimes like stealing goods or other things from the workplace.
Due to the widespread pilferage among the women workers, they were kept under
close surveillance in their workplaces. An archive document indicates that the
secretary of the Navy Sewing Workshop was in reality a forewoman who was
responsible for preventing the waste of any sewing material. She was also authorized
to search the clothing of the seamstresses for any stolen tissue or equipment, a task
that any male guard would not be allowed.1371
Cases of theft were also observed among the nurses working in the hospitals.
For example, in September 1915, a female teacher of a public school who also
worked as voluntary nurse in the summer in a Red Crescent hospital stole money out
of the pockets of the wounded military officers and was dismissed from the
hospital.1372 Hasan İzzettin Dinamo states as well that her mother, Şakire, had died at
a state hospital in Samsun because of the suspicious injections by hospital nurses to
steal the little purse of her mother hidden at her breast. Seven other women had died
at the same day at that hospital and were buried in a mass grave. When the nurses
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were investigated, they defended themselves by lying and saying that there had been
a temporary plague epidemic in the hospital.1373
In rural areas, theft and begging that stemmed from extreme poverty were
widespread among destitute war orphans and widows. Bekir Eliçin, in his historical
novel Onlar Savaşırken (While They are Making War) (1978), told the story of such
destitute women peasants in a central Anatolian village of Genezin in the Avanos
district of Kırşehir in those times. Since almost all of the men of the village had been
conscripted, the village was full of poor orphans and widows, who were not able to
find jobs to survive. Those who were able to find jobs, did not get paid much and
lived from hand to mouth. Many women who were not able to find jobs had to sell
their household goods or to resort to theft or begging. The great part of theft cases
was related to these women’s theft of crops, food, and bread. 1374

The Struggle of Women Who Lost Jobs in Occupied Regions

Those women civil servants who lost their jobs in the occupied districts of the
Ottoman Empire especially had to fight to improve their deteriorated conditions.
Among these women were teachers,1375 school administrators,1376 and midwives.1377
These occupations were among the first professions adopted by Turkish women.
Many women civil servants tried to take refuge in the capital city for both it was not
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under occupation and it was much easier to demand their accrued taxes and travel
expenses. Although some women simply demanded payment of their travel expenses
to escape from occupied districts,1378 others asked for their accrued salaries that they
could not receive due to the occupation,1379 because as unemployed women their
chances to find new posts with an equal amount of salary was low in war.1380 The
schoolmistress of the Aleppo Women Teachers’ Training College (Halep
Dârül’muallimâtı), Zehra Arife, who was paid a monthly salary of 1600 piasters,
demanded her accrued salary from İstanbul since her working district, Halep, had
been occupied by the enemy.1381 Midwife Behiye Meryem who fled to İstanbul after
the occupation of Akka, also insisted that her accrued salaries be paid.1382 However,
many women like them could not go to the capital city for seeking help and had
difficulty collecting their salaries. Fatıma Zehra, the governess of the kindergarten of
the Aleppo Women Teacher’s Training College, had much more trouble getting her
money because she arrived in Eskişehir, where she was told that she could receive
the money only from İstanbul.1383
Some of these women struggled to find new jobs in other places under
Ottoman rule. Hüsniye, who had to leave Trabzon as a result of the Russian
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occupation in 1916, came as a refugee to Kastamonu with many other civil servants,
and tried to find a new position. Finally, she found a job as a deputy principal.1384
However, some women did not have the chance to find a new post. The
schoolmistress of the Jerusalem Girls’ Orphanage (Kudüs-i Şerîf İnâs Dârü’l-eytâmı)
Leyla, who after the retreat of Palestine was appointed to the same position in the
Tarsus Girls’ Orphanage, had to resign and accept unemployment compensation
(ma’zûliyet maâşı) because she could not travel from Palestine to Tarsus in wartime
conditions.1385
Those women who had not yet attained the pension right or unemployment
compensation received only premiums after they had lost their jobs. The Finance
Ministry calculated these premiums as the three-fold of their salaries. Those women
liberated from war captivity were entitled to take this premium in case they
demanded it immediately within four months after the loss of their jobs. The midwife
of the Beirut Maternity Hospital (Beyrut Vilâdethânesi) called Havva could only
receive this premium, three times her monthly salary of 1000 piasters, when she
came to the capital city.1386
Women with the lowest income such as cleaners in the government buildings,
schools and hospitals were in the worst financial position after the occupation of their
work districts. Victims of both poverty and misconduct by the officials who abused
these women’s illiteracy, they could receive even less then what they were entitled.
Nimeti, a cleaner of the Kumle-i Sâğir School for Girls (Kumle-i Sâğir İnâs Mektebi)
in Gemlik, complained that unlike the teachers of her school she could not obtain a
certificate that would allow her to collect her accrued salaries. The officials thought
that her certificate acquired from the former bookkeeper of the Gemlik Private
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Accountancy was not real and so she had to wait longer to receive her money.
Therefore, she had had to first find the bookkeeper who had created her certificate
and had him visit the officials who had not believed her and persuade them by
writing that her certificate was original.1387 Azize, former cleaner of the Yalova
School for Girls (Yalova İnâs Mektebi) who was laid up sick in the house of her
daughter in a very poor district of İstanbul, wrote in her petition that although she
had demanded her accrued salaries from June 1920 onwards, she had not been able to
receive it by the time she wrote that petition on 8 February 1922, for more than a
year and a half.1388 Fıtnat and Havva, former cleaners of the Tekfurdağı Nursery
School (Tekfurdağı Ana Mektebi), received no salaries, from the occupation of the
Edirne province onwards, and because they had no financial support to survive, the
authorities accepted them as simple refugees and only provided them with board.1389
There were also soldiers’ wives among these cleaners who wanted to receive again
the pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner they had received before they
started working. Hatice, who worked in the Emir Ali district government office as a
cleaning lady before the occupation of the district, asked for this pension which she
had been given by the Gemlik Recruiting Office after the district she worked had
been occupied and she started living temporarily and very probably in great misery at
the house of a grocer called Mustafa in Kadıköy.1390
Women did not even have the money to escape from occupied districts and
therefore demanded travel allowances (harcırâh) from the state. In the meantime,
they had problems of housing and food due to financial burdens and lived by
receiving temporary support from acquaintances if they had any. Teacher of the
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Gallipoli Girls’ Primary School (Gelibolu İnâs İbtidaî Mektebi) Hafize Hacer, after
coming from Gelibolu to İstanbul with her mother, had to stay in Kasımpaşa in the
house of an acquaintance called Receb as guests in January 1921.1391
Those women who had nobody to ask help from other than the state were in a
far worse situation. In addition to demanding their travel allowances, many women
civil servants requested for help in case that they did not have any other support from
their social network. The former headmistress of the Keşan Nursery School (Keşan
Ana Mektebi) Fatma Melahat, demanded that in addition to her travel allowance she
was given money for her basic needs because she was in a financial bottleneck which
she called a “catastrophic vortex” (câriyelerini bu girdâb-ı felaketden
kurtarmanız).1392
In certain cases women could not even take their accrued salaries themselves
from İstanbul, because it was impossible to travel from one province to another in
wartime conditions. Even if they took the risk of traveling in danger they were not
allowed to have travel certificates. In such cases women sought substitutes. Former
teacher of the Orhangazi School for Girls (Orhangazi İnâs Mektebi), Hayriye, and
the cleaner of the school, Fatma, who had come to Bursa after the Greek occupation,
lived in misery for six months because the accountancy of this city refused to pay
their salaries. Since they could not obtain the necessary certificate to travel under
Greek occupation, they were not able to go to İstanbul either. As a last resort they
requested that the Ministry of Internal Affairs that a proxy in İstanbul took the
money on their behalf.1393
Although the government ordered women civil servants to return to their
working place under siege or under the risk of occupation, some women who feared
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captivity and the risk of traveling in wartime conditions refused and demanded their
salaries from İstanbul. The schoolmistress of the Balıkesir Women Teachers’
Training College, Makbule, and the deputy principal of the same school, Ayşe
Sıdıka, received no money because the Ministry of Education decided that it was
possible in that day’s conditions that they returned to their working district.1394

Pursuing Rights

Even those women whose districts were not occupied had difficulty in receiving their
salaries and they tried to take money from the state by writing petitions. Many of
them were medical personnel who took their wages from the municipalities they
worked. Nuriye, nurse of the Bolu municipality who wanted to take her monthly
wages accumulated during the period of her trial from which she acquitted, had
difficulty in receiving the money. The municipality resisted paying her accrued
wages until January 1919.1395 Midwife Havva in Trabzon province also petitioned
Trabzon governorship because she could not receive her monthly salary of 800
piasters from March 1919 to November 1919.1396 Another midwife who could not
take her salary was Zekiye who worked for the Yalova municipality. On 4 August
1921 she wrote to the government that because she could not receive her 1060
piasters salary for the last nine months, she was entitled to an aid of 300 piasters
monthly from the İzmit governorship. Yet, she could not take even this money.1397
Educated women were to fight in a more organized way against their
dismissals at the end of World War I. About 40 women officials in the Department of
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Post Offices and some of the women officials in the Ministry of Finance, who were
dismissed from their institutions with the Armistice, were among this group. There
were articles in the press of the time against their dismissals, which claimed that
these women had families to look after just like other male breadwinners.1398 Nimet
Günaydın, who worked in the Ministry of Finance as an official during World War I,
wrote that despite the dismissals, some of her women colleagues insisted on
continuing working after the Armistice.1399 Refik Halit [Karay], a prominent writer
and bureaucrat, working as the director of post offices of the time, also stated in his
memoirs that some of these women educated themselves under his guidance as
telegraph operators for continuing working in new posts.1400 An official letter sent
from the Department of Post Offices to the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 30
November 1919 shows that the institution did not dismiss all women, since they were
hard working and took less money than men. Some women became permanent
officials within the following 3 to 4 months as telegraph operators.1401
Some educated women also individually fought for their retirement rights.
Seher, former teacher in the Lapseki Girl’s Junior High School (Lapseki İnâs
Rüştiyye Mektebi), requested that her work years were calculated from the time that
she started working as a teacher at the age of 17 rather than the legal calculation
which started at the age of 20. Because her two years of service were not added, she
was not legally accepted as a retiree. She wanted that teachers like herself would be
protected by the amendment of the related article in the Retirement and Dismissal
Law (Tekâüd ve Ma’zûliyet Kanûnu). On 31 October 1915, her request was found
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legitimate by the Education Council in the Ottoman parliament.1402 Nevertheless, on
24 December 1916, the Fiscal Equilibrium Council rejected it.1403

Fig. 23 This caricature criticizes the unpaid salaries of teachers, some of whom were
women. Women teachers complain to Karagöz about their financial problems and
not finding the Director of Education to claim their rights. Karagöz answers that he
and his officers deserved a whacking for this situation.
Source: Karagöz, No. 1246 (14 Şubat 1336 [14 February 1922]), p. 1.

Women’s resistance to the strict control of their chastity or clothes in workplaces is
also not recorded in archival documents. Nevertheless, the high rate of clandestine
prostitution shows that women resisted in covert ways. Among the educated women
and girls, some tried to curb the control. The students of the Women Teachers’
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Training College in Bursa resisted the traditional forms of headgear that they were
obliged to wear at school in 1918. Against the head-kerchief (yemeni) proposed by
the new director of their school, Hamdi Bey, the girl students found their own
headgear more modern. Two students Zehra [Budunç] and İffet were exiled by the
school administration and the remaining students were punished for a week.1404
In brief, women constituted the least organized group of working people in
the Ottoman Empire during World War I. They did not fight for the improvement of
their work conditions in open ways in general. In order to compensate for
unemployment or low wages, poor women frequently resorted to prostitution,
begging, or theft. In the face of harsh working conditions, they left work without
informing their employers or directors. Absenteeism was widespread among lowincome working women. On the other hand, although not always successful,
educated women had more means to seek better conditions of work by petitioning for
a raise or a retirement right and by getting diplomas. Women civil servants, who had
lost their jobs because of occupation, also struggled to receive their accrued salaries
or other aid. Women who could not fight the exploitation or arduous working
conditions chose to resign on various pretexts or got married for their very survival.

Concluding Remarks

As the findings of this study show, emancipation of women with work life during the
war years seem to be only partially true. It is true that some educated and middleclass women found for the first time the possibility to work outside their homes in
unconventional jobs. Charity work for the war mobilization and the protection of war
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widows and orphans also provided women with a chance to be respected by the
society to some extent and to acquire an experience which would be channeled to
searching for other civil rights after the foundation of the Republican Turkey.
However, their gains were also limited. Although some educated women gained
access to public and associational life, they were forced to return home after the
Armistice.
The great majority, ordinary women, were not able to find employment easily
outside home. The number and fields of jobs suitable for them were limited. The
social pressure and patriarchal restrictions over women continued in this period.
Most of the poor war widows remained unemployed and had to commit crime in
order to survive. During the war years, they continued to suffer from strict moral
control and patriarchal principles and prejudices in finding a job or in the work place.
In addition, they suffered from hard and bad working conditions, long working
hours, and bad treatment like sexual harassment and violation of rights.
However, as a response to the unemployment, low wages, negative work
conditions or loss of jobs due to the occupation, women sought new jobs and
demanded raise, financial support, accrued salaries or retirement rights. Sometimes,
they had to resort to theft, begging or prostitution for their very survival. Some of
them mostly educated and experienced women could bargain effectively for a
promotion and wage raise. In general, because of the weak social security in work
life, many women were left with little option other than getting married.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
WOMEN’S RESISTANCE TO WAR MOBILIZATION
The Kemalist elite and many scholars interpreted women’s sacrifices and support to
the war mobilization during World War I and especially the National Struggle as an
important contribution which legitimized women’s citizenship rights such as the
right to vote. Historians, whether feminist or not, equally emphasize this role of
women with similar arguments. Among the most well-known contributions of
Ottoman women were the associations they founded for supporting the army,1405 the
financial aid of the elite women for supporting the war economy,1406 the
demonstrations and underground activities in which women participated to support
the National Struggle,1407 women’s patriotism by sending their sons and husbands to
the front,1408 or fighting against the enemy as warriors,1409 and Anatolian peasant
women’s various forms of aid to Ottoman soldiers1410 and their sacrifices by carrying
ammunition across long distances with their ox-carts or on their backs.1411 Indeed,
some women acted in this way and it is true that these actions enhanced the
importance of the social and political roles of Turkish women. Anatolian peasant
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women became symbols of the war mobilization in arts (Fig. 24) and literature.1412
However, it is important to remember that women’s resistance and hesitant approach
to the war mobilization had an equal political importance in their experience.1413 The
resistance of especially the lower-class women to the war economy and mobilization
shaped the everyday politics concerning them.
During World War I, in the eye of the Ottoman authorities, ordinary women
had an important place in war mobilization for various reasons. First, they
constituted the wives and mothers of the largest part of the conscripted soldiers. The
government took their beloved ones and breadwinners away. Therefore, these
women’s belief in and support of the state’s war effort was of great importance for
the war mobilization and especially the mass conscription of even young boys.
Second, the state strived to control the sexual lives of these women whose male
relatives had taken to arms. Many low-income and poor women had to marry
someone else for their very survival when their husbands had been drafted to the
army. More Muslim women than ever had to resort to prostitution to feed themselves
or their poor families. In the face of the increasing dissolution of families,
prostitution and venereal diseases in the absence of men at the home front led to the
increasing desertion of soldiers in order to protect their families. Therefore, the
government undertook the conscripted men’s role of patriarchal control of women by
intervening in the women’s public and private lives at home front. Third, these
women had an important economic importance for the Ottoman state’s war effort
because most of them lived in the rural areas and together with the children and
elderly men they were the main agricultural labor force that produced basic cereal
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crops. In addition, these women began to constitute the largest group of taxpayers in
wartime conditions. The government wanted them to surrender not only their
husbands, boys, father or brothers, but also their limited means of subsistence.
The state’s increasing social and economic control over women and war
mobilization created some, albeit limited, opportunities for these women. Some
women demanded pensions and social assistances designed for them in the absence
of their male breadwinners. The war conditions and mobilization led some women to
participate in public and associational life more than ever. However, the state’s
expectations from ordinary women for the war mobilization mostly created a huge
burden which caused their further impoverishment. Rather than the beneficiaries,
lower-class women became the main victims of the wartime mobilization. However,
they did not remain passive or silent, but fought against the adverse effects of the
burdensome obligations of the war mobilization. Even when they failed to influence
the bureaucracy and the political elite directly, and therefore change their
disadvantageous conditions in legal ways, they did not hesitate to use the “weapons
of the weak.” Their struggle against the unfavorable decisions and acts of the
government had an impact in the introduction of new rules and regulations for the
relief of these women’s grievances.
This chapter deals with the discontent of low-income and poor OttomanTurkish women with the war mobilization and their actions to resist the negative
impact of wartime mobilization measures. It starts with how women tried to avoid
the agricultural duties such as forced labor obligations and heavy wartime taxes. This
is followed by an examination of women’s role in resisting the conscription of
soldiers and their aid in desertions and deserters. Finally, this chapter shows
women’s acts to evade the laws and regulations which tried to control their sexual
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lives, divorce or marriage, which had important economic consequences for them in
the war years.

Fig. 24 The famous painting of a Turkish painter, Halil Dikmen, which depicts
Anatolian women transporting ammunition during the Turkish Independence War.
Source: Kadınlar, Resimler, Öyküler: Modernleşme Sürecindeki Türk Resminde “Kadın” İmgesinin
Dönüşümü / Women, Paintings, Stories: Transformation of the Image of “Woman” in Turkish
Painting in the Modernization Era (İstanbul: Pera Museum Publication, 2006), p. 51.
Note: Halil Dikmen, Kurtuluş Savaşı (The Turkish Independence War), 1933, oil on canvas, 137x243
cm, Ankara State Museum of Painting and Sculpture Collection.

Resistance to the Agricultural Service Obligation and Wartime Taxes

Throughout the long mobilization years of World War I and the National Struggle
most of the agricultural work was done by women, children and old people in the
countryside. In this period the conscription of men who constituted the main
agricultural work force was the most important factor which dropped the production
rates radically. Despite the low levels of agricultural production, the state had to
increase wartime taxes for feeding the army and civilians. In addition to the tithe tax,
one eighth of the crops and paid in kind, peasants were also obliged to pay the army
provisioning tax. Furthermore, the Ottoman parliament enacted the Agricultural
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Obligation Law (Mükellefiyyet-i Zirâiyye Kanûnu), which forced all civilian
peasants, most of them peasant women, to do additional agricultural work. To make
the things worse, as a military tax in World War I or as a national tax in National
Struggle, most of the peasants had to give their animals and vehicles for the
transportation of the ammunitions of the army. All of these factors increased the
burden on peasant women, who constituted the majority of Ottoman women in those
years. Although they were the victims of these laws and additional taxes for war
mobilization, they often disobeyed these mobilization measures on the sly and
sometimes openly and through formal ways such as petitioning or suing. Some of
them petitioned or sent collective telegrams to the authorities to complain about the
taxes and other obligations imposed on them. Most of their resistance to war
mobilization, however, was in more covert and illegal ways.

Decline in Agricultural Production, and the Agricultural Service Law

During World War I the acute shortage of male labor force in agricultural work due
to conscription caused severe problems, particularly in some provinces. Because the
heavy agricultural work left to women was beyond their ability, the state searched for
alternative methods for increasing the agricultural production, like sending soldiers
or civil servants to those provinces in need of agricultural workers. For instance, the
Ministry of Internal Affairs wrote to the Ministry of War on 18 October 1915 that in
Adana province, because men between the ages of 18 and 45 had been conscripted
there was nobody left to work in the harvest. In this official letter it was requested
that six workers’ battalions who had already worked in road construction on the
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Güllük, Pozantı and Mamure Raco roads be employed in agriculture.1414 A telegram
sent from Niğde to the government on 30 July 1916 also demanded that the
government temporarily close the government offices for about two months from 2
September to 30 October 1916 in order to send the civil servants to villages to sow
seed and fallow the fields, because no men were left for agricultural work in their
district.1415 Such attempts to ease the agriculture continued in the later years as well.
As late as the National Struggle, in the summer of 1922, soldiers were used to help
with the harvest.1416
Even before the introduction of the Agricultural Obligation Law, the
governors of some provinces had attempted to force peasants to do additional
agricultural work. The central government had had to cancel some of these practices
of local governments. For instance, the government had canceled one order of the
Konya governor on this purpose. Konya governor had forced people to work in up to
two dönüms (a dönüm is 940 m2) of soldiers’ and martyrs’ families’ fields or made
them pay for others to do it on behalf of them. Those who did not obey this order due
to various reasons were obliged to pay 35 piasters. On 4 May 1916, the Ministry of
Internal Affairs wrote to the Konya governorship that this compulsory work practice
was against the law and therefore the 35 piasters taken from people as punishment
had to be paid back.1417
Aware of these problems, the government used different strategies to increase
production levels. Because it was impossible to find enough men, the government
wanted to modernize agriculture and to substitute machinery for the human work
force. In order to facilitate the harvest of 1916, the parliament enacted a law which
1414
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added 4,800,000 piasters to the yearly budget of the Ministry of Commerce and
Agriculture to buy agricultural machinery.1418
However, Ottoman agriculture, particularly in Anatolia, was still dependent
on human power and it was impossible to compensate the huge labor shortage with
limited numbers of imported machinery. Therefore, along with the mechanization,
the Agricultural Obligation Bylaw, which was enacted on 18 September 1916,1419
passed as a law from the parliament about five months later, on 2 April 1917.
According to this law non-conscripted men and women from the age of 14 onwards,
whose regular occupation was agriculture, could be requisitioned by the government
and be obliged to work in agriculture for a period which would be decided by the
Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture. Non-conscripted men in urban areas also
could be forced to do agriculture in the farms of their districts. Those who did not
obey this law were to be fined from 25 to 100 piasters, and those who continued to
do so were to be jailed from 24 hours to one week.1420
Although the Agricultural Obligation Law was thought primarily to increase
agriculture in the land of the poor soldier’s families without a breadwinner, the use of
physical force against those who were unwilling to take part in agricultural work
turned it into a forced labor system. As a member of the Council of Forest, Mine and
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Agriculture of the Ottoman Parliament Halit Bey was aware of this fact and
demanded that this law be rescinded on 7 February 1917.1421
Indeed, in the absence of male peasants, especially peasant women, whom the
government aimed to protect by this law, according to the preamble of the law,
would be the main victims of forced labor practice related to this law in the following
years. As Feroz Ahmad also writes briefly and incisively, albeit without giving
details, unlike some urban middle-class or elite Turkish women in the capital city,
who acquired new rights to some extent, peasant women were forced to assume
“some of the heaviest tasks on the home front.” With the advent of World War I, the
Unionist government almost legalized forced labor for maintaining agricultural
production. Rather than being “emancipated” with the war, women were affected
adversely by this forced labor practice, and had to work more than ever in
agricultural work.1422
Indeed, peasant women did most of the agricultural work in the war years. In
addition, during World War I, Women Workers’ Battalions were organized attached
to the 4th Army.1423 These women workers’ battalions were sent to the Çukurova
district to do agriculture under the guidance of Cemal Pasha.1424 Women’s labor
became quite valuable for local and central authorities. The correspondence between
local governors and the government reveal the importance of women’s labor in
agricultural production as well. In order to facilitate the harvest of olives from olive
trees in the Edremit region, the local governor wrote to the government on 4
November 1914 that there were not enough number of men to do this task in their
district due to conscriptions and therefore women should not be sent elsewhere in
1421
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Anatolia.1425 A telegram was sent from Bodrum district to the government on 26 July
1917 on behalf of the general public in Bodrum also reveals that because men were
fighting on the battlefront, those who worked in agriculture were only women and
children.1426
As Şevket Pamuk notes, the attempts of the state to increase agricultural
production with the Agricultural Obligations Law or by organizing battalions of
women for agriculture by the army had a rather limited effect in reality.1427
Agricultural production levels dropped, wheat production fell 30 percent by 1916,
while the decline of exportable cash crops was faster. The decline of wheat
production was close to 40 percent and that of tobacco, raisins, hazelnuts, olive oil,
raw silk and cotton was more than 50 percent in 1918 compared to the 1913-1914
statistics. Both the land under cultivation and the yields declined from the first year
of the war onwards.1428
According to Vedat Eldem, if the wheat production in 1913-1914 is accepted
as 100, it decreased to 75 in 1916, 65 in 1917 and 62 in 1918.1429 The area of land on
which cereals were cultivated, which was 66 million dönüms before the war
decreased until the Armistice and National Struggle years to 35 million dönüms. This
was an important factor which caused hunger not only in the capital city but
throughout the country. 1920, 1921 and 1922 were the worst years in terms of
agricultural production. As a result, during the National Struggle, too, a law was
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passed from the Great National Assembly (Büyük Millet Meclisi) on 9 October 1921
for the revival and regulation of obligatory agricultural service.1430
An important explanation of the wartime drop in production rates was
women’s inexperience or weakness in doing agricultural work. According to Ahmed
Emin, in some districts peasant women were not accustomed to the agricultural work
and despite the urgent need for their work force, they could not “break with social
prejudices.”1431 However, there were also very important economic factors which
played a particular role in this drop of production. The requisition of agricultural
means such as animals or vehicles by the army as military tax was one of these. On
11 November 1916, the Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture warned the Ministry
of Internal Affairs that local people could not do agriculture, because they did not
have draft animals and agricultural tools and migrants could not work in agriculture
because they did not have land.1432

Resistance to Heavy Wartime Taxes

Perhaps one of the heaviest burdens of the war that weighed on peasant women was
the wartime taxes. During the long war years, which also included the National
Struggle period, the agricultural taxes remained at least double of what had been
collected before.1433 The war taxes and requisitions undoubtedly can be traced back
to the former centuries of the Ottoman Empire, because it had been in continuous
warfare. However, the legal bases of the taxes for war mobilization applied and
increased during World War I, can be traced back to the late nineteenth century, a
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period marked by the successive and more destructive wars. One of them, the Law
for Providing Military Vehicles (Tedârik-i Vesâit-i Nakliye-i Askeriye Kanûnnâmesi),
was enacted on 9 September 1889. This law regulated a tax levied on transportation
means that people had to give to the army for military purposes. A more
comprehensive law was introduced with the advent of the Balkan Wars for war
mobilization. On 30 January 1913, the Military Tax Law (Tekâlif-i Harbiye Kanûnu),
which was a provisional law that regulated the taxes for providing the army with
provisions, clothing and other goods, was put into effect. During World War I, the
government modified this law to some extent and passed a more detailed version
from the parliament on 27 July 1914 with the same name. During the National
Struggle as well, on 7-8 August 1921, Mustafa Kemal [Atatürk] as the leader of the
national resistance forces announced ten orders for war mobilization under the name
of the National Taxes (Tekâlif-i Milliye).1434
During World War I, in the first months of the war mobilization, the Military
Tax Commissions (Tekâlif-i Harbiye Komisyonları) collected 25 percent of food
items such as sheep, potatoes, dry beans, chickpeas, onions and butter as well as
wheat for provisioning the army.1435 According to Ahmet Cevdet Çamurdan, in the
last years of World War I, the need to feed the army was so severe that the
government added a 25 percent new agricultural tax to the 12.5 percent tithe tax,
under the name of the Army Provisioning Tax (Ordu İâşe Hissesi). With this new
tax, the rate of agricultural taxes increased the agricultural taxes to 37.5 percent of
the total production, which was so high that nobody was able to pay it all without
going hungry. 1436
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These high wartime taxes resulted in tax avoidance. As Zafer Toprak states,
due to the wartime uncertainties, peasants preferred to hide their yield.1437 Şevket
Pamuk writes that during World War I people covertly resisted the wartime demands
of the state at the local level, using the “weapons of the weak” described by James
Scott like foot dragging, concealment, and evasion. Therefore, the amount of cereals
which reached urban centers declined despite the government measures.1438 Peasants
were very effective in this resistance to high taxes. Both the small and large
producers of cereals hid their crops, bribed government officials and minimized the
amount they surrendered to the government using all the methods, including
smuggling the harvest from the field.1439 According to Şevket Pamuk, during the war,
agricultural producers could avoid taxes and other demands and they kept a large part
of the food for themselves.1440 In parallel to these arguments, according to
Çamurdan, harvest owners frequently bribed the tax collectors, and they thereby
achieved to give no more than three to five percent of their crops as tax.1441
The Ottoman state was well aware of the smuggling of harvests in the
countryside. Consequently, on 20 September 1917 a bylaw was introduced to punish
those peasants who concealed or consumed their yields in order not to give it as army
provisioning tax. According to this bylaw, signed by Sultan Mehmet Reşat; the
Grand Vizier, Mehmet Talat; the Minister of War, Enver Pasha; and the Minister of
Justice, Halil, such peasants were to be punished with imprisonment from six months
to three years or pay fines from 50 to 500 Ottoman liras.1442 Despite such legal
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precautions, in those regions plagued by hunger such as the eastern parts of Anatolia,
peasant avoidance of taxes was most widespread. It was reported from these districts
that peasants rebelled against the tax collectors. For instance, on 26 June 1918 the
Ministry of Finance informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs that in the Midyat
district of Diyarbakır province, some peasants had openly refused to pay tithe tax to
the tax collectors by defying their authorization, and harvested the yield against the
laws.1443
Peasant women, in those conditions when the agricultural production rates
decreased and peasants could not pay their debts, did not welcome heavy and
additional agricultural taxes for military purposes.1444 They constituted the most
important group among those who resisted the agricultural taxes due to poverty and
hunger. They petitioned or sent collective telegrams to warn the government that
they were unable to pay wartime taxes, especially during 1917 and 1918, when the
negative impacts of the war such as hunger were felt the most.
In some cases, village headmen expressed their grievances and demands in
the face of high taxes. For example, a telegram sent from Malatya in July 1917
warned the government about women peasants’ problem of hunger in their district.
According to the telegram, because men had been on the front for the last three years,
most of their wives had difficulty to pay the high taxes. It was argued that if they
paid the amount demanded by the state, they would be left with no seed to sow for
the next year and furthermore they would go hungry for that year.1445
Likewise, twenty Turkish women sent a telegram, signed by Hatice and her
friends, from the İskilip district of Ankara to the government on 16 June 1917. They
introduced themselves as soldiers’ families. In their telegram they requested that they
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be not forced to pay even the tithe tax in these hard times in the absence of their
husbands. They explained that because they had no fields to harvest cereals but
vineyards and gardens, neither they nor their ancestors had ever paid taxes. Claiming
that they produced only enough food for themselves, they stated that in case they
paid the tithe, this would make them deprived of even their pension of soldiers’
families without a breadwinner and they would go hungry.1446
On 25 November 1917, five other Turkish women, Ayşe, Zekiye, Şefika,
Hatice and Ayşe, sent a telegram to the government from the Gölpazarı sub-district
of Bilecik. They complained that during that year a second tax for provisioning the
army had been demanded from them. They stated that if they paid this second tax,
they would be left with no seed for cultivation and even nothing to eat that year. The
petitioner women implored the government not to take this tax from them.1447
In a similar case, twenty-two Turkish women sent a collective telegram from
Fatsa on 24 January 1918. They argued that because their husbands had served in the
army for the state from the war mobilization onwards, they had to work on the land
themselves. Claiming that the amount of crops they yielded was not even sufficient
to feed them for two or three months, they also wanted the government not to force
them to pay additional taxes for the provisioning of the army.1448
Some petitioner women stated how much difficulty they had had to send a
telegram to the government in their anti-tax petitions in order to impress the
authorities by emphasizing their grievance. For example, nine Turkish women sent a
telegram from Ordu to the Ottoman parliament on 1 February 1918, by which they
explained that for that year they had difficulty to even pay the tithe tax and nothing
was left to them to sow or eat. Because they had nothing to give for the army
1446
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provisioning tax they had to come the district center to send this telegram, walking a
20 hour road in one meter deep (bir buçuk arşın) snow. According to the petitioners,
most of their neighbors had not dared to come this distance. They pleaded that they
not be pressured by tax collectors and the gendarmerie to pay the additional taxes.1449
The same day, another telegram was sent from Ordu, this time by eight
Turkish women who explained that they were the families of men who had died in
battle. They also declared that they were not able to pay the army provisioning tax
which was taken with the tithe tax. They had made an application to the army
commander of their district to not pay this tax, but their demand had been rejected.
They claimed that they were going to starve together with their children. They
requested to be exempted from this tax, arguing that as women they were mothers
who brought up the soldiers who defended the country (o vatan muhâfızları, arslan
askerleri biz kadınlar yetiştirmedik mi?) and that their husbands on military service
had entrusted their little children to them and the government.1450
Some peasant women sometimes directly petitioned the Ottoman parliament
instead of the government in order to be exempted from taxes or to complain of overtaxation. On 22 November 1917, Emine and her friends sent a telegram from
Hüdavendigâr province to the Ottoman parliament and requested that their grain not
be taken from them as an army provisioning tax for the second time. As a result, the
Council of Petition of the Ottoman parliament decided to warn the Hüdavendigâr
governor that these taxes were to be paid by the peasants only after the amount which
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they and their animals consumed as food, fodder and seed had been set aside for
them.1451
During the late years of the war, the women continued to raise their voices
against the taxes. On 26 January 1918, for example, Ayşe and her friends from
Danişment village petitioned the Ottoman parliament requesting that they be
exempted from the army provisioning tax. The Ministry of War, in return, informed
the Council of Petition that they had taxed nothing against the law and these women
had been provided with enough food, fodder and seed.1452 Likewise, on 9 February
1918, Hamiye and her friends petitioned the Ottoman parliament from the Garip farm
in Düzce to complain of the tax demanded by the army. Although they were poor
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner, who were unable to grow even enough
crops to feed themselves, they were obliged to pay the army provisioning tax. They
requested to be exempted from it. In view of their economic situation, consequently,
they were taken seriously and the Ministry of Internal Affairs ordered the Bolu
governorship to ban any taxation practice which could cause harm to the
populace.1453

Dealing with Rural Hunger and Unpaid Debts due to War Mobilization

Indeed, hunger among the peasants was so common during World War I that it
impeded agricultural production activities in some areas, because peasants did not
have seed needed for cultivation. Therefore, the government decided to help in early
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1916 those peasants who suffered deprivation of seeds due to the drought, locust
invasions, flood, hail, and war related reasons. The peasants were to be provided with
enough seed for cultivation for the next year. For this reason the budget of the
Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture was revised and an important sum of money
was added to it.1454
Despite these attempts in certain regions, many peasants did not receive such
seed, and therefore protested on the grounds the government had not provided them
with seed. For instance, peasants from the adjacent villages came to Erzurum and
gathered in front of the government office in April 1919 to complain that they had
not been given seed that year. Two of their representatives, who talked to the
Erzurum governor, asked whether the government had left them to their fate by not
providing seed for agricultural production.1455
Along with the men, peasant women also protested that they had been left
with no food or no seed due to the wartime taxes. Sometimes they did this in more
covert ways, like complaining about this situation in the letters sent to their husbands
or sons in the army. One illiterate mother had made her husband write to her soldier
son fighting in Seddülbahir in Dardanelles June 1915 that because they had given
almost all of wheat they harvested that year to the army, they had had to buy more
expensive bread from the bakery rather than making it at home cheaply. Intentionally
or not, she had motivated her husband to write that she was very upset because of
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Map 5. Distribution of Seed by the Government to Different Regions of the Ottoman
Empire According to the Bylaw of 4 September 1916 in order to Prevent Food
Scarcity and Crisis of Agricultural Production

Note: The data is taken for this map from 1332-1333 Meclis-i Mebusan Encümen Mazbataları ve
Levâyih-i Kanuniyye, Devre: 3, İçtima Senesi: 3 (Ankara: TBMM Basımevi, 1992), pp. 295-296.
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this situation and that she asked whether this situation would always continue the
same from then on.1456
In their complaint telegrams as well women were very straightforward about
their fear of hunger. Forty-one women from Kırkkilise [Kırklareli] who identified
themselves as mothers and wives of soldiers (asker evlâdlarımız vâlideleri ve
âileleri) sent a telegram to the government on 27 September 1916, in which they
explained their problem in a very simple language with the following words:
We sent our sons and husbands to the war. We did agriculture by gripping the
plough. They don’t give the food right of the little children, animals and
servants [us]. They want to take almost all of our crops. The food that we
have already eaten is also taken into account. We will go hungry. We beg that
you have pity on us. Firman.1457
The government sent a telegram to the Edirne governor on 30 September 1916 to ask
for further information. In return, on 7 October 1916 the Edirne governor tried to
prove that these women were wrong and wrote that the tax collectors had calculated
the daily need of the peasants at 500 grams of food and left them one year’s food
according to this calculation.1458 Who was right or wrong is unknown, but it is
obvious that the agricultural requisitions aggrieved the peasant women and led them
to raise their critical voices against these practices.
Likewise, twelve other Turkish women collectively sent a telegram on 7 May
1918 from the İskilip district of Çorum in Ankara province. They claimed that the
taxes collected from them would leave them hungry. They declared that each day 78
people had died in their district due to hunger and the daily bread had been calculated
as half kıyye (650 grams)1459 for four persons, which was about 162.5 grams of bread
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for one person. They complained that Çorum governor had wanted them to deliver an
additional 100,000 kıyye (130 tons) of grain to the local government and the army as
tax. According to these women, if they gave these cereals, they would die out of
hunger on the streets. They requested the cancellation of this tax on the grounds that
“the government could not allow that the families of those soldiers who were fighting
for the protection of the honor of the nation die because of hunger.”1460
Furthermore, there were demands to pay debts related to agricultural
production from the populace. Since many tax farmers (mültezim) were unable to pay
their debts to the state due to the war time conditions, the government also had to
revise the debts of contractors. In January 1915 some part of the debts of the tax
farmers who had been conscripted to the army due to World War I and therefore who
could not collect the taxes and pay it to the state were postponed1461 and these debts
were exempted from interest if they were paid before the end of the financial year
[1914-1915] 1330.1462
Peasant women who had difficulty harvesting enough yield to pay back their
debts to the creditors such as the Agricultural Bank (Ziraât Bankası) were also
among the petitioners. On 3 October 1916, the Ministry of Internal Affairs informed
the Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture about the petition of a woman called
Zehra from the Kumkale district of Çanakkale, who demanded that her debts to the
Agricultural Bank were postponed. She wrote that because the war had started at a
time that they were going to harvest, their yield had been destroyed. In addition, as
her brother had been conscripted, she was unable to pay back her debt. Adding that
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her debts were increasing due to the interest rates, she argued that this had caused her
loss. On 22 October 1916, the Agricultural Bank informed the government that
Zehra’s debts were going to be postponed according to the notification of the
government which forced them to postpone the debts of the soldiers’ families.
Nevertheless, an investigation was demanded to prove that Zehra lived in a region
that had been attacked by the enemy and that her brother really had been
conscripted.1463

Coping with the Corrupt Officers

Other than high taxes and the problem of hunger that forced them to demand seed
and the abolition of taxes from the state, one of the most important problems of
peasant women was corrupt army officers who could confiscate their animals or
goods without paying for them. The government was aware of corrupt officers who
acted against the laws in the conscription of men and the confiscation of animals and
vehicles for military purposes. The government devised harsh punishments such as
capital punishment and lifelong penal servitude during the war years.1464 Despite
these laws, as stated before, the gendarmerie and the officers of the recruiting offices
regularly accepted bribes to allow deserters to hide. These officers were so powerful
that some of the gendarmerie even raped the beautiful wives of soldiers but nobody
could punish them.1465 As Korkut Boratav also argues, during long war years, some
locally influent people such as headmen, gendarmerie or army officers had
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accumulated money by exploiting the wartime opportunities such as the commerce of
deserters and collecting process of wartime taxes.1466
In some respects, their help to deserters made avoidance of conscription
easier for many families; however, their other corrupt activities aggrieved the
soldiers’ families. For example, the personal narratives of wartime soldiers also
reveal that some commanders stole the food of the soldiers and sold it in black
market. Halil Ataman, a soldier taken captive during the war years, wrote in his
memoirs that although the soldiers went hungry, his battalion commander had stolen
their bread. Although he revealed this situation, the battalion commander was not
punished, and on the top of it, the corrupt commander forced Ataman to do the most
dangerous tasks, probably with the intention of getting rid of him.1467 Abdülkadir
Kemali had also seen that some part of the food of the soldiers such as broad beans,
olive oil or bread had been taken away daily with the order of the Captain of his unit
and when enough food had accumulated, they were sent to Çatalca to be sold for
private interests.1468
During the National Struggle as well some corrupt army officers confiscated
people’s goods, provisions, and vehicles or forced them to work illegally. A
proclamation published in the newspaper Açıksöz (Forthright) on 10 October 1921
explained how such officers were to be punished. It was written that the reports and
people’s complaints about such officers from various districts showed that some
officers seized the vehicles of people illegally, stopped the convoys which carried
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ammunitions and in some places forced people to work illegally, and led the convoys
loaded with goods to directions other than where they were obliged to go.1469
Turkish popular poet-singers in World War I also criticized tax collectors and
army officers who used the taxes for war mobilization for personal interests. A poem
of Bünyanlı Âşık Mustafa protested how the peasants had difficulty farming due to
the wartime taxes which left them without animals. He also wrote that women had
been especially impoverished and they had been left without protection. He
described how the war mobilization taxes were used for wrong purposes such as
buying wine and personal pleasure by the tax collectors with the following words:
They ruined the work of the people
Peasants were left with no ox, and vehicles
Some of them are taking these and give them to [buy] wine
[Alas!] This war mobilization hasn’t yet ended.1470
Animal tax rates, which were determined differently according to different districts,
were multiplied four times in the first years of the war and during the Armistice
period. The last Ottoman parliament in İstanbul passed a bylaw which increased it
again and allowed it to multiply eight times more. This decision, however, was not
accepted by the Great National Assembly in Ankara and yet the animal tax remained
four times higher than what it was before the war.1471 There were even some deputies
in Ankara who complained about the national taxes during the National Struggle.
One of them, Kütahya deputy Besim Atalay Bey, argued on 20 December 1921 that
the oxen taken from the peasants for military purposes had adversely affected the
agriculture. He argued that each day some of these oxen died due to neglect and
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especially those oxen which were in very bad condition had to be given back to the
peasants free of charge.1472
Peasant women, who were the main victims of the taxation or confiscation of
their animals, sent collective telegrams to the politicians to request the protection of
their economic rights. A telegram sent to the government from the Çermik district of
Diyarbakır province on 20 March 1915 by a woman called Abide and two other
peasants, İbrahim and Hüseyin, on behalf of all peasants, complained about the use
of vulgar physical force against them during the collection of taxes. They stated that
their animals had been taken away as military tax and the remaining ones were not
used in agriculture, because they were also used to carry goods. In addition to taking
the animals, they complained, the army also had forced women, children and elders
to go to other places to work in agriculture. They objected to this forcible sending to
other places for work, and claimed that otherwise they would be unable to grow their
own crops for food on their own land and, furthermore, their sexual honor would be
ruined probably because they thought that being forced to travel far away without
their husband’s permission they could be exposed to the attacks of stranger men.1473
Likewise, five women named Fatma, Havva, Ziynet, Esma, and Zeynep sent a
telegram to the office of the Grand Vizier on 24 April 1915 from the Çermik district
of Diyarbakır province to complain about military tax imposed on their animals and
vehicles. They wrote that their husbands were at the front and they were obliged to
do the heavy agricultural work and to pay a military tax due to the mobilization.
They stated that in addition to these burdensome obligations this time the local
government had taken all of their donkeys. Claiming that in case their donkeys were
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also taken away they would have no means to carry the seeds and crops to the fields
and from their fields to their houses, they objected to the seizure.1474
On 14 August 1916, four women named Zeynep, Ayşe, Fatma, and Elif also
sent a petition from Ayntab [Gaziantep] to the government. They complained that
while their sons and husbands were fighting against the enemy, the army wrongly
had seized their camels, which were their only livelihood, as military tax. The
women wanted their animals back.1475
Probably in view of women’s discontent, sometimes local governors wrote to
the government to defend peasant women’s rights. The Çatalca governor wrote to the
Ministry of Internal Affairs on 29 April 1915 that despite the fact that it was the
sowing time in spring in the fields of soldiers’ families; the army had requisitioned
the draft animals and all vehicles of the peasants in his district. What is worse, the
peasants had been paid nothing for these confiscations. The Çatalca governor
demanded that the government order the army not to use the agricultural means of
the people for military purposes. The Ministry of Internal Affairs, in return, informed
the Ministry of War about this situation on 5 May 1915.1476
The Trabzon governor also informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 26
May 1919 about the complaint of a woman named Zeliha from the Giresun district of
his province. Her horse had been taken by the army for the transportation of military
ammunitions in return for no money. The horse had died during this work due to
exhaustion, but Zeliha had been paid nothing in compensation. On 14 June 1919, the
government wanted further information about the confiscation of Zeliha’s horse and
ordered that the legal procedure for defending Zeliha’s rights be done.1477
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There also were men who were probably urged by women as well to write
and demand from the government the protection of peasant women as soldiers’
families. On 29 April 1915 a telegram was sent from the Gülnar district of İçel by
İsmail on behalf of all peasants of his village. He requested that at least one of the
donkeys and cart horses of widows, soldier’s families and peasants not be taken
away as tax. The same day this demand was taken seriously and a telegram was sent
for this purpose to the İçel governor.1478
The violation of economic rights under the pretext of war mobilization was
also common for properties other than animals or vehicles used in the transportation
of ammunition. Archive documents reveal that sometimes the peasants were forced
to sell their yield to the army at very low prices. The director general of government
inspectors reported to the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 30 November 1915 that in
Eskişehir the peasants had been forced to sell their wheat for the provisioning of the
army at the price of 28 piasters for each bushel (36.5 kg), which was actually 45
piasters on the market. The report also mentioned that although these peasants
needed this wheat for their own needs, the officers had used violence against them to
intimidate them into selling their products at low prices.1479
In another case, the government informed the Edirne governor about the
petition of a woman called Fatma on 22 August 1918. Fatma accused the army
authorities of not paying her the price of the wood that had been cut from her farm in
Gallipoli, a sub-province of Edirne in those years, for military purposes and the price
of some part of the crops harvested from her land. She wanted the army to make
restitution to her and additionally to stop cutting down her olive trees. Consequently,
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the government ordered the local governor to protect her economic rights.1480
Furthermore, on 26 March 1919, the Ministry of Internal Affairs informed the
Ministry of War about the petition of a woman called Sabriye, who lived in the
Küçük Ayasofya quarter of İstanbul. She requested that her bureaucratic records for
the provisions and other goods that she had given to the military as military tax be
reviewed and her economic rights protected immediately.1481
When their rights were violated, some women even dared to fight with
soldiers. İsmail Hakkı Sunata wrote in his memoirs on the World War I years that as
a higher ranking army officer he once had to listen to the complaints of a peasant
woman about 28 years old whose face was seamed with scars. She had told him that
she was sick of the soldiers of Sultan Reşad (“Bu sizin Sultan Reşad’ın askerlerinden
bıktık”) and protested the soldiers’ violation of her rights. Although she had been
waiting for two days to grind her one carryall of wheat at the mill near her village,
she could not because each time her turn had come some soldiers had brought their
own carryalls. She had said to Sunata that at last she had insisted to grind her wheat
and had fought with two soldiers. Sunata had ordered the troopers under his
commandership to grind this woman’s wheat and to find those soldiers who had
violated her rights; but the soldiers, who had already escaped from the mill, could not
be found.1482
During the National Struggle as well, a woman called Zeliha complained
from the Mülayım village of the Ilgaz district of Kastamonu that her wheat and
fodder had been taken from her to feed the army animals. After the investigations it
was understood that this had happened due to the fault of Lieutenant Mustafa,
commander of the military unit whose animals had eaten Zeliha’s wheat and fodder.
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Consequently, Lieutenant Mustafa was sentenced to 15 days of imprisonment with
only dry bread, and 35 Ottoman liras, which was the loss of Zeliha. It was cut from
his salary and given to her as compensation.1483

Resistance to Compulsory Work and Forced Labor

Finally, women were victims of violence against them if they resisted compulsory
work, military taxes or requisitioning. According to Article 4 of the Agricultural
Obligation Law, those peasants who resisted doing agriculture or who concealed
their animals were to be punished. The sub-district directors (nâhiye müdürü) were
authorized to use force against such peasants and for this purpose these directors
were able to put enough number of gendarmes under the order of cultivation
directors (zer’iyât müdürü).1484 The commissions, which were responsible for
collecting national taxes during the National Struggle as well, were called Tekâlif-i
Milliye Komisyonu (National Tax Commissions) and they had the right to use force
when they needed to collect the taxes properly. In order to accelerate the taxation
process they eliminated red tape and used methods unconventional to state
bureaucracy, which also included intimidation and violence.1485 Some commanders
of the National Forces (Kuva-yı Milliye) were former bandit-like figures and used
force against the populace to take taxes and for the needs of their gangs. This also
created enmity against the National Struggle and helped those anti-nationalist
politicians who tried to start a rebellion against it.1486
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Women also sent collective telegrams against the violence exerted on them to
work compulsorily during World War I. On 14 March 1918 fourteen Turkish women
who introduced themselves as mothers and wives of soldiers sent a telegram to the
government from Uşak to complain that they had been charged with the task of
carrying the tithe tax and army provisioning taxes of the financial year 1333 [19171918] to a ten hour distance. They protested this situation arguing that because their
sons and husbands were fighting on the front, they had been left alone to do
agriculture and they worked night and day to do the agricultural work of about three
or four families with only one pair of animals. Emphasizing that they were in a
critical season for agriculture, the women claimed that they did not have enough
animals to carry their tax to the destinations the army authorities wanted.
Furthermore, they complained that they had been forced to go this ten hour distance
by use of violence against them. Instead of going this long road, they wanted to carry
the crops to the train station at Çivril, which was two hours from their village.
Explaining that this could relieve their economic sufferings to some extent, they also
wanted that money be paid for rent of their draught animals. The government ordered
the Kütahya governor on 17 March 1918 to deal with this telegram. The Kütahya
governor wrote in return on 3 April 1918 that in response to the request of these
peasants, the governorship had sent 30 to 40 camels to the village to carry the tax
instead of laying the burden of transportation of the crops collected as tax on the
peasant women.1487
Finding records of peasant women’s reactions to war mobilization is rather
difficult in the archive documents other than what was recorded in telegrams or
petitions. Nevertheless, sometimes these women revealed their feelings about the
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obligatory mobilization duties in folk songs. During World War I a peasant woman
from the Moso village of Araç district of Kastamonu composed a folk song to
complain about the heavy wartime taxes and the obligation of transporting the crops
collected as tax long distances, when she carried the tithe tax from her village to
Bartın. She had had to leave her suckling baby at her village for this task and she
protested this situation with the following verses:
My oxen are lying down exhausted
Which of us is taken care of by friend and foe?
My baby! My milk has come oozing out
....
Don’t the tears of mothers stop?
Doesn’t Sultan Neşat1488 know our situation?
....
How many years did this greedy state
Not leave behind even one shirt to the people?
Love makes you cry, trouble makes you complain, of course
I go and go, but Bartın is out of sight
My legs are swollen, these roads can’t be walked.1489
Abdülkadir Kemali also wrote in his memoirs about peasants who were forced to
carry grain for the army from their villages to Bursa city-center without being paid
for it. The peasants had told him that they had been forced to do this service for the
previous two years. One peasant woman had protested that this was work that cannot
be done even in return for money. Another woman, whom he asked whether she had
1488

The true name of the Sultan is Reşat, but this woman like many other peasants mispronounces it as
Neşat.
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“Öküzlerim yorgunluktan yatıyor
Dostla düşman hangimize bakıyor
Yavrucuğum sütüm gelmiş akıyor
....
Anaların göz yaşları dinmez mi
Sultan Neşat halimizi bilmez mi
....
Kaç senedir şu aç gözlü devlette
Bir gömlecik bıraktı mı millette
Aşk ağlatır dert söyletir elbette
Giderin giderin Bartın görünmez
Şişti bacaklarım yollar yürünmez.”
“Araç Notları,” Halk Bilgisi Mecmuası, No. 32 (15 2. Kanun 1934 [15 January 1934]), pp. 217-218.
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been brought there by force, had fallen down in a fit. She explained with difficulty
that she had been forced to leave her baby behind at home, because the gendarmerie
had forced her to come at gunpoint. They had not listened to her when she had tried
to tell them that her baby was all alone. She feared that the baby would die and stink
because it took a total of eight days to go to Bursa and coming back to her village.1490

Fig. 25 Two women carrying ammunition in an oxcart for the Ottoman army on
Caucasus roads in World War I.
Source: Harp Mecmûası, no. 25-26 (Şa’bân 1336 / Mayıs 1334 [May 1918]), p. 397.

The war mobilization obligations of peasant women multiplied during the National
Struggle because the taxes for the war mobilization became more vital to the
National Independence War. Only 10 percent of the World War I expenditures,
which reached 400 million Ottoman liras by the end of the war, could be met with
taxes.1491 About 260 million of this amount had been financed by Germany and
Austria-Hungary.1492 The National Struggle, however, had a cost of 147 million
Ottoman liras and only 13 million of it was Russian aid. The rest of the expenditures
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were financed largely with taxes.1493 Therefore, during the National Struggle, the
percentage of the taxes increased sharply in the national budget from 43.8 million
Ottoman liras in 1920 to 71.7 million in 1923.1494 Consequently, the poor people
most of whom were peasant women, shouldered the great part of the economic
burden of the National Struggle.1495

Fig. 26 Women repairing the Çobanlar-Afyon railroad during the National Struggle.
Source: Milli Mücadele’de ve Cumhuriyet’in İlk Yıllarında Kadınlarımız (Ankara: T. C. Milli
Savunma Bakanlığı, 1998), p. 136.

According to a law passed from the Great National Assembly on 5 August 1921,
Mustafa Kemal [Atatürk] ordered the collection of national taxes (Tekâlif-i Milliye),
which were quite high due to the extraordinary mobilization efforts against the
occupation forces. These taxes demanded up to 40 percent of what people had in
terms of food, clothing, equipments, animals or vehicles which could be used for
military purposes. Furthermore, the fifth order of the national taxes made it
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obligatory for the people to carry ammunition for the army up to 100 kilometers per
month.1496

.

Fig. 27 Women working on the Azarköy railway during the National Struggle.
Source: Milli Mücadele’de ve Cumhuriyet’in İlk Yıllarında Kadınlarımız (Ankara: T. C. Milli
Savunma Bakanlığı, 1998), p. 136.

The national taxes were not only high but they had some ambiguities as well. For
instance, the laws prescribed the requisitioning of the 20 percent of oxen as national
tax, it was impossible to tax 20 percent of only one ox of a low-income peasant.
Those peasants who had only two oxen had to give one of them; that is to say, they
gave a 50 percent tax instead of 20 percent, which was an economic disaster for
them. Some tax collectors did not hesitate to display vulgar use of force against those
peasants who resisted such illegal practices.1497 At a closed session of the Great
National Assembly, held on 31 October 1921, Mersin deputy Salâhaddin Bey
protested that the poor paid nearly all of the 40 percent national tax while the rich
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paid nothing. He said, “the military tax was replaced with peoples’ tax” (Tekâlif-i
Askeriye gitti, Tekâlif-i Adiye kaldı).1498
The obligation to carry ammunitions according to the fifth order of the
national taxes (Tekalif-i Milliye) up to 100 kilometers per month was also not
welcomed in certain districts. For instance, fearing that the population could accept
this obligation as a cruelty, the notables of Kayseri raised a fund and used it to send
the necessary goods in five days.1499

Fig. 28 Anatolian women carrying ammunition on their backs during the National
Struggle.
Source: Yarın, no. 42 (14 Eylül 1338 [14 September 1922]), p. 285.

Because of the greater need for their support during the National Struggle, poor
peasant women were extensively used in the transportation of ammunition and
payment of the national taxes. According to an oral history study based on interviews
1498
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with eyewitness of the war years, an interviewee from Zonguldak, A. Fahrettin Aytaç
said that during those years the number of women who directed the oxcarts was
higher than that of men.1500 Hakkı Durna, another witness of the National Struggle,
said that “their mothers” carried the ammunitions in the war years.1501 Among the
women who carried the ammunition from Zonguldak to Gerede, for instance, there
were those who were left with no family members to take care of them. Mehmet
Akçabelen, an interviewee, emphasized that these women did not receive any money
for this service and they had to provide their own food by themselves.1502
Women who carried the national taxes with pack trains called mekkâre from
different districts of Muğla were well known. These women were locally called
“pack train carriers” (mekkâreciler).1503 The ammunition clandestinely brought to
İnebolu also was carried by women, children and non-conscripted old men with
oxcarts. In most of the convoys there were women who carried their children on their
backs.1504 According to Cevdet Kerim İncedayı, most of these women who traveled
from İnebolu to Ankara, had husbands on the military, and they had had to entrust
their children to their neighbors, although their villages had been devastated due to
enemy attacks. Some of these women were pregnant and gave birth on roads which
were very difficult to travel even for sturdy men.1505 These women are generally
accepted as the “amazons” of the National Struggle in the Turkish historiography and
their wartime effort are regarded as one of the main reasons behind women’s
political emancipation after the foundation of the Turkish Republic. Nevertheless,
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their real experience of this war obligation is still one of the least known parts of
Turkish history.

Fig. 29 Anatolian women carrying ammunition during the National Struggle.
Source: Milli Mücadele’de ve Cumhuriyet’in İlk Yıllarında Kadınlarımız (Ankara: T. C. Milli
Savunma Bakanlığı, 1998), p. 133.

In brief, during World War I and the following Armistice and National Struggle
years, poor peasant women were the main group who had to pay the taxes, to work
compulsorily in agriculture, and to carry the wartime taxes or ammunitions of the
army long distances. Often suffering from hunger due to the poor harvest, high and
extraordinary taxes and the requisitioning of their agricultural tools and draft
animals, they did not hesitate to voice their objections to such practices. During the
war when the severe wartime laws and extraordinary conditions allowed the
authorities to exert violence against the rebels or any open disobedience, poor and
low-income women in rural areas pursued their rights and resisted the war taxes and
compulsory work practices detrimental to their economic situation and to their very
survival.
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The main evidence of their resistance was their petitions sent to the
authorities. Many women, petitioning the army and civil authorities, sought their
rights and complained about tax obligations, requisitions, compulsory work
practices, and wrongdoings of civil and military officials. They also demanded to be
exempted from high taxes or the forced labor regime or wanted their seized goods
returned. They warned the authorities of the corrupt behavior of army officers or
soldiers who caused them economic or physical harm. These attempts sometimes
were successful, thereby enabling women to protect some of their rights individually,
albeit limited.

Discontent with the Wartime Conscriptions

As discussed in detail before, one of the most important problems of women during
World War I was the conscription of their men, which left them without
breadwinners. This problem was more severe for disadvantaged women who had
nothing to sell in order to survive. Even those women who were willing to sell their
labor had little chance to find jobs, especially in the provinces. Therefore, many
women resisted the conscriptions using different strategies, which varied from using
legal mechanisms such as writing petitions to authorities to illegal ones such as
hiding or collaborating with the deserters. Although lower-class women were not the
only factor which caused the desertions, they directly or indirectly played an
important role behind the huge loss of Ottoman army in terms of soldiers.
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Discontent with the Army’s Need for More Soldiers

During World War I the Ottoman government constantly tried to increase the number
of soldiers, which created important tensions on the home front. Women, who were
left without the economic support of men on whom they were especially dependent,
felt more insecure with the conscription of men even below or over the normal ages
for conscription. Their vulnerable situation at home constituted one of the most
important problems which caused Ottoman soldiers’ anxiety and their desertions.
One of the most important problems that women protested was the conscription of
men at the age of adolescence because of the increasing need of the Ottoman Army
for soldiers as the war dragged on. In time the government had to conscript even 17
year olds,1506 and high school students.1507 Although it did not pass from the
parliament, the government also issued a draft law, according to which those men
who were not at the age of conscription but able for fighting were conscripted.1508
Claiming that men were registered at very old ages, the government proposed that
those men who were not legally at the age of conscription, but whose ages were
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calculated as at least three years more than the registered one after a medical
examination be conscripted.1509 Since all the conscripted men were exhausted in
1915, the government had to begin to conscript in 1916 those who had planned to be
called to the army in 1917 and 1918. Because even these soldiers were not enough,
boys who would be called to arms in 1919 and 1920 became soldiers by 1917.1510
Because the Ottoman government conscripted from some villages adolescent
boys even as young as 15 to 16, especially the mothers and sisters of these boys
disapproved of this practice. It is possible to see their opposition to this practice in
their critical and elegiac folk songs and lyrics. An Anatolian woman from Afşin,
fiancée of a boy at these ages who died in the war protested this situation with the
following lines:
[Military] harmonicas are being played,
For the sixteen year old to be called to arms.
Can a fifteen year old [boy] become a soldier!
They collect [him] to die.1511
Another well-known folk song was composed for 15-year old soldiers conscripted
from the Tokat district for fighting at the Dardanelles front in 1915. The song, which
mourned for them, expressed the people’s, especially women’s, grievance as below:
Hey! Fifteen year old, fifteen year old.
The roads of Tokat are stony.
The fifteen year olds are going away.
The girls are in tears.1512
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As this folk song also implies, the conscription of teenage boys was a very painful
experience for widow women and for girls who were left alone with no men other
than the elderly.1513
Apart from young boys, because of the urgent need for soldiers, men up to the
age of 50 were also called for arms in 1915.1514 The same year men up to the age of
55 who were able to use arms were conscripted for the protection of frontiers and sea
coasts.1515 Women complained about the practice of conscription of older men as
well. For example, on 7 October 1914 the Ministry of Internal Affairs informed the
Ministry of War about a petition written by a woman named Hatice who demanded
that her husband Mahmud be demobilized, because he had been conscripted at the
age of 47.1516
Other than the conscription of teenagers and old men, the government made
effort to enlist the male population, be young, old or disabled, to participate in the
army. It was decided in the later years of the war that those who had paid money to
the state to be exempted from conscription were also called to arms if needed in
1916.1517 The Yozgat deputy, Şakir Bey, demanded in the parliament on 22
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December 1915 that those civil servants whose military service had been postponed
be forced to pay money, although this proposal was rejected by the Military Council
of the Ottoman parliament on 20 January 1917.1518 It was also proposed by the
government that a tax be paid by those men who did not do military service during
the war years for various reasons in 1917.1519
Despite the efforts of the state to conscript more and more men, the number
of deserters increased as the war progressed. In 1917, it was estimated that 300,000
men had desertered from the army.1520 This number increased to 500,000 by
1918.1521 According to some estimates, this number was between 1,000,000 and
1,500,000 when all the deserters in Anatolia and Arab provinces were calculated.1522
Although about three million men were conscripted throughout the war, the state had
great difficulty to keep them in the army and the total number of soldiers in the
Ottoman army did not exceed 800,000 at any time.1523
There were various reasons behind the loss of soldiers and desertions. Some
of the deserters were 17 to 18 year old boys who were not strong enough to survive
the difficult military conditions.1524 Most of the deserters did so not because they
feared death, but because they suffered from hunger due to the acute lack of food.1525
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There were soldiers who had to eat whatever they found, such as their boots or horse
manure in order to survive.1526 Starvation was so common that in order to emphasize
this situation army doctors wrote in the reports of dead soldiers due to hunger, “death
due to the stopping of the heart due to general weakness” (umumî zaâfiyet neticesi
tevâkkuf-ı kalpten vefat).1527
The clothing of the army was also deplorable.1528 Because they did not have
sufficient clothing and ammunition, about 90 percent of the Ottoman soldiers
perished or deserted during the Sarıkamış battle. Of the 150,000 soldiers of the 3rd
Army only 12,400 survived.1529 Lack of transportation, insufficient roads, and lack of
enough sanitary measures were also among the factors which increased the death toll
and the number of deserters.1530 Halil Ataman wrote in his memoirs that during his
military service in the Eastern provinces one day he saw a hill made up of about
2500 corpses of soldiers. They had died due to epidemics and were to be buried in
mass graves. He was told that the grave he saw was just the fourth one of many other
mass graves of soldiers.1531
Soldiers’ conditions were so bad that some of them tried to evade military
service by cutting off their fingers.1532 In a confidential report Mustafa Kemal wrote
to Enver Pasha on 20 September 1917 that even the best-organized divisions had lost
half of their soldiers due to sickness or desertions. According to Ahmed Emin, there
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were so many deserters there would be left nobody to fight during the National
Struggle because of these negative conditions which cost the soldiers’ lives.1533
Although all of these reasons played significant roles in desertions, soldier’s
anxiety about their families had special importance. Soldiers who were worried about
the situation of their families without a breadwinner deserted the army in high
numbers. Many soldiers had to live for years without any news from home or heard
news, which were not reassuring.1534 Many of the letters sent to soldier’s families
were standard in wartime conditions because the soldiers were illiterate and because
of war censure.1535 Nevertheless, soldiers probably were able to learn directly or
indirectly something about the situation of their families from other soldiers in their
division because most of the divisions were made up from men from the same
district or village.1536 In addition, the newly conscripted ones functioned as carriers
of recent bad news from the home front to the soldiers. Consequently, many soldiers
left the army and there were soldiers who deserted the army only to work in their
own fields.1537
The politicians of the time, too, were aware of the anxiety of the soldiers.1538
On 24 October 1916 the Minister of War, Enver Pasha, wrote to the Ministry of
Internal Affairs that as a result of their investigations they had found that the
disorderly payment of the pensions of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner was
an important reason behind the desertions. He added that many civil servants refused
to pay pensions to these families under false pretenses and argued that for that reason
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soldiers who heard bad news about the economic situation of their families deserted
the army. He demanded that these civil servants be warned and if they continued
their actions they were to be sent to martial courts for the crime of facilitating the
desertions.1539 Finding this request legitimate, the Ministry of Internal Affairs wrote
to Enver Pasha on 31 October 1916 that if there was no legitimate ground for the
civil servant’s incapacity to distribute the pensions they would be found guilty.1540 A
circular letter was sent about this situation to all provinces.1541

Women’s Demonstrations against the War, and Resistance to the Conscriptions

Since the conscriptions meant pauperization, most of the women who were
impoverished with the war mobilization opposed or disapproved the war, openly or
covertly. This showed itself in various ways. First of all, women played an important
role in the decisions of the government to ameliorate their situation to some extent by
constantly petitioning about the problems in the payment of their pensions of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner, as stated in Chapter Five. Furthermore,
there were even women who claimed they lived in misery and demanded that their
husbands be demobilized immediately. For example, Hatice Tâlât, the wife of former
tax collector Yusuf Agâh Efendi who was a volunteer in the Ottoman army,
petitioned the parliament to receive the former salary of her husband or for his
demobilization and appointment to the same position.1542 Similarly, on 1 January
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1918, Mazlume, who lived in Kadıköy, requested that her husband be demobilized or
that she be allotted the retirement pension of his deceased father.1543
Pleading, complaining, using tears or all the means they had in their hands,
women tried to keep men at home to prevent their families’ economic collapse after
the conscriptions. İsmail Hakkı [Sunata] recalls how his aunt asked him on his leave
as a soldier who would take care of her and her children in case her brother, who was
also İsmail Hakkı’s father, the only breadwinner of the family, died of sickness.1544
Likewise, when three brothers were conscripted at the same time and there was left
no male breadwinners behind, the aunt of a man named Şevket tried to persuade him
to stay at home, pleading with him and offering to pay his military exemption money
with the gold coins she possessed.1545 Aware of the helplessness and such attempts of
women, the decision-makers had enacted a law during the war years according to
which the third child that would be called for arms could be exempted from
conscription if a family had already had two members died in battle.1546
Rather than remaining silent or showing their discontent with the
conscriptions in more covert ways, some women participated in public anti-war
demonstrations. The New York Times reported on 26 November 1914 that Turkish
women had staged a hostile demonstration in İstanbul against the war and they had
demanded the return of their conscripted husbands and sons.1547 On 14 December
1914 the same newspaper reported an anti-war protest of Turkish women, this time
in the Eastern provinces. In this demonstration, the Turkish women in Erzurum had
thrown stones at the government offices and they had rioted for several hours. When
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they had been threatened by the gendarmerie they had torn off their own clothes and
walked on the streets in almost a state of nudity. This way they had evaded the
gendarmerie, who had retired in obedience to Islamic law. Women later on had
forced the governor to send a telegram to İstanbul protesting the war.1548
In another demonstration which happened in İstanbul in March 1916, Turkish
women broke into railway yards when troop trains were about to leave and they
shouted slogans against sending the men “to their deaths.” They also threw
themselves on the rails in front of the trains. The authorities did not use physical
force against these women fearing that it could cause a rebellion among the soldiers
and they took the conscripted men out of the cars to calm the women down. Later,
the soldiers were sent off secretly at night to their units.1549
Women also resisted the discrimination between the German and Turkish
soldiers. Lewis Einstein wrote in his dairy on 5 May 1915 that a deputation of
Turkish ladies, after visiting the Goeben battleship anchored at Stenia [İstinye],
boldly asked the German soldiers why this German ship remained out of the war
while their husbands, sons and brothers had been sent to the battle, and protested this
situation.1550
Women’s protest of the conscriptions and its results could be as simple as
showing only how they felt after their men’s deaths or rejecting the war propaganda
and the state’s assistance to soldiers’ families. Abdülkadir Kemali remembered that
when as an army officer on duty he had showed war films to hundreds of peasant
women in Bilecik for propaganda, the women had started screaming and many of
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them had fainted. He had had great difficulty in pacifying those women who yelled
“so this is the way that our husbands, our fathers die!”1551
Feruze Dursun from a village in Bursa also recalled how she had protested the
pension given to her for her martyr father. When two soldiers came to their house to
inform them of his death, Feruze’s mother had fainted and Feruze had refused the
pension, saying “I cannot eat his bloodstained money” (onun kanlı parasını
yiyemem).1552 The families of those deserters who were caught and killed by a firing
squad as punishment also protested the death of their sons and husbands. İsmail
Hakkı [Sunata] wrote in his memoirs that a few hours after such a punishment, the
wives and mothers of the dead soldiers came to mourn them, laying themselves on
the death corpses, sang a local lament song and took the blood of their beloved ones
with their fingers and licked it.1553
Another group of women who strongly resisted the conscriptions were
refugees, because being unsettled and having no connections in the newly arrived
districts they were in great danger. To provide time for the settlement of refugee
families a law was enacted on 1 March 1916 which provided refugee men with three
months of postponement of military service after they had arrived in Ottoman
lands.1554 This was a small period of postponement compared to the previous law
which had allowed refugees to wait for six years for conscription.1555 The
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government also decided in 1917 that all refugee men of military service age who
had left behind their families in their hometowns be immediately conscripted.1556
Refugee men together with their women resisted the military conscription.
During the winter of 1916-1917 certain refugee families in Trabzon province did not
settle down, but lived in marsh areas to evade the conscription. On 3 January 1917
the Trabzon governor informed the government that this way the migrants
jeopardized their lives in winter conditions and caused harm to the state treasury. To
smooth the progress of their settlement, the governor suggested the government
postpone the conscription of the refugee men at least to the month of June.1557
Another request was made by the Erzurum governor on 19 January 1917 who
claimed that the conscription of refugees could end up in disaster for them in winter
conditions. He added that this could also result with the desertion of the refugee
soldiers. He requested extra time for the settlement of refugees and argued that
otherwise their families, with no men to direct them, would dissolve. The Ministry of
Internal Affairs wrote to the Ministry of War on 12 February 1917 to ask whether the
army had found this request legitimate.1558
The Ministry of War wrote on 5 April 1917 that the postponement of the
refugees’ military service was being misused. The refugee families often stayed not
more than the period of postponement in any place. They frequently moved from one
place to another to benefit from the postponement period each time, thereby avoiding
conscription. As a result, they lived in a disorderly fashion and the Ottoman army
could not use them in its war effort. Therefore, the Ministry of War proposed that the
postponement of their military service be cancelled and only those who had paid to
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be exempted stay as civilians. The Ministry of Internal Affairs, approving this
proposal, wrote to the Refugee Department (Muhacirîn Müdüriyeti) about the
cancellation of the refugees’ postponement of conscription.1559
This decision caused important problems for refugee women and children. On
28 October 1917 the Ministry of Internal Affairs received a telegram from an
immigration officer in Ankara in which it was stated that due to the immediate
conscriptions of refugees coming from Çorum to Ankara, women and children who
had remained behind were left in a desperate situation. The officer proposed that the
conscription of these men be delayed, and after they became soldiers, they were kept
in the districts in which they had been settled to assist their families if necessary.1560
The situation of refugees in especially the eastern provinces was also
discussed in the parliament in Ankara during the National Struggle period. On 23
October 1920 the Bitlis deputy Yusuf Ziya Bey and his colleagues had proposed that
the refugees be conscripted six months after they had been settled. This was
discussed and accepted by the parliament on 25 June 1921. Two other postponements
were made for the refugees in the eastern provinces on 11 December 1921, and on 3
May 1922.1561

Women’s Role in Desertions, and the Punishment of the Families of Deserters

Women also took an active role in desertions. They frequently bribed the authorities
in order to hide the deserters. Furthermore, punishing the deserters’ families was an
important leverage for the Ottoman army to defer further desertions even when they
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were not involved with hiding the soldiers. Therefore, women became an important
part of the fight against desertions during World War I.
A contemporary observer, Bekir Eliçin, wrote in his novel on war years titled
Onlar Savaşırken (While They Were Fighting) about peasant women who
cooperated with the village headman, had sexual intercourse with him, or bribed him
in order the persuade him to be silent about their deserter husbands or sons.1562
Women used this strategy not only for protecting the deserters, but for providing one
or two weeks of leave for their soldier men as well.1563
According to Ahmet Cevdet Çamurdan, who experienced those years,
together with the corrupted civil servants, the gendarmerie also accepted bribes and
especially the commanders of the recruiting offices acquired hundreds of thousands
of Ottoman liras during the long war years in this manner.1564 Archive documents
reveal that many headmen and boards of aldermen helped the deserters hide rather
than inform the army about them.1565 It is very probable that some of these locally
influent people accepted bribes, which were generally paid by women as deserter
soldiers’ families.
Because many women helped to hide deserters, in order to find these soldiers,
the houses in which their families lived were searched with no notice at night.1566
Women resisted such attacks by complaining about violence used against them. For
instance, deserter Mehmet’s wife complained that the Ağlasun sub-district director
Tevfik Efendi had beaten her.1567 The deserter Mustafa’s wife, named Medine, also
complained that the İzmir police officer Halil Efendi had forcibly entered her house
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and that she had suffered a miscarriage.1568 Whether these women were telling the
truth or not, these complaints can also be interpreted as women’s strategy to evade
further attacks due to their corporation with or help to their male relatives.
Aware of the direct or indirect role of soldiers’ families in desertions and as
an attempt to dissuade soldiers from desertion, the state and the army punished the
families of the deserters in several ways. For example, those poor women whose
male relatives were absent from their units were deprived of their pensions of
soldiers’ families without a breadwinner; their properties were confiscated; or they
were exiled to another district. However, the authorities did sometimes not approve
these punishments unanimously, and in some cases, women could find strategies to
mitigate their penalties.
The most unanimously accepted punishment of the deserters’ families was
cutting off of their pension of soldiers’ families without a breadwinner. This was
approved by both the government and the army. In June 1915 the İstanbul
Governorate asked the government whether it was possible to cut this pension, citing
article 49 of the obligatory military service law, which permitted giving it until the
soldier was demobilized. On 24 July 1915, the Ministry of Internal Affairs, after
taking both the opinion of the Ministry of War and Ministry of Finance, replied that
the pensions could be cut at the end of the month during which the soldier had left
the army.1569
The deserter’s families also were punished by the army by confiscation of
their properties or assets and their eviction from the houses in which they lived. On
23 June 1915, the Ministry of War wrote to the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the
Mosul army corps commander had requested the confiscation of the properties of the
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deserters’ families in order to decrease the number of deserters and make them return
to the army. This request was accepted without objection by the government on 26
June 1915.1570 The evacuation of the houses, however, was a much more contested
punishment. An official correspondence between the Aydın governor and the
government shows that it was an issue of conflict between the local governments and
the army units. On 12 December 1917, explaining that this had been demanded from
him by the army in his province, the Aydın governor asked the central government
whether or not the evacuation of the buildings in which deserters’ or absentee
conscripts’ families lived was found suitable. The Ministry of Internal Affairs replied
on 22 December 1917 that this request of the army was unacceptable.1571
Finally, the families of deserters were exiled to other provinces as punishment
and to discourage further desertions. This punishment, which was evidently a severe
penalty, was the most debated among the administrators and military authorities and
was resisted by the lower-class women who were sent into exile. In this resistance,
women could receive the support of the government more easily because the exile of
women and children created additional social and economic problems. In one case,
family members who were exiled complained in a petition also about their arrest.
The deserter Hacı Mustafa’s twelve year old sister Bedriye and her brother petitioned
the government, complaining that they had been under custody for the previous two
months. On 2 April 1918, the government demanded an investigation from the
Karesi governor into their situation. On 22 April 1918, it was reported that Bedriye
was not under custody but under surveillance according to the information provided
by the local district governorate, while no information was provided about the arrest
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of her brother.1572 It is understood that Bedriye had attempted to challenge the
actions taken against her by the local government by exaggerating her situation.
The official documents about a deserter’s wife elucidate how the government
disapproved of the exile of deserters’ families because of both their resistance and its
economic cost. According to this document, of three deserters from different villages
of Bolu two of them had been arrested and their wives had been exiled. The wife of
the third one who had escaped was also exiled to Niğde and her cost of travel, which
was 1000 piasters, had been paid by the government. On 22 October 1918, the
government decided to end her exile and requested this from the Bolu governor. At
the same time, the government requested from the civil servants in Edirne, a province
in which deserters’ families had similar problems, to avoid any exile due to the
financial costs of exile. A circular letter was sent to all provinces to this effect.1573
Some women also struggled against their banishment using strong discursive
strategies in their petitions. Emine, a deserter’s wife who sent a telegram about her
situation from Ayaş district of Ankara to the Ottoman parliament, sets a remarkable
example. Rather than appealing simply for mercy, she had interpreted her situation in
a manner that the army and the state authorities could find legitimate. Emine
explained that she accepted herself and must be accepted by any Muslim to be
divorced from her deserter husband and that she had gone to her father’s house as a
divorced Muslim woman, although at the time that she had sent her telegram, 9
February 1916, Muslim women living in the Ottoman Empire had not acquired the
right of divorce. She legitimized her situation, arguing that a person who had
deserted the army could not be accepted as Muslim according to the fatwa of the
Caliph. Therefore, taking into account the Muslim canon law that marriage between
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a Muslim woman and non-Muslim man was by no means legally possible, she
considered herself to be divorced. She requested that her banishment be renounced.
The state authorities, after discussing Emine’s situation and making an investigation
to validate the content of her telegram, accepted her demand. Furthermore, the 5th
Army announced to the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 15 March 1916 that it
renounced the exile of deserters’ families as a whole.1574
During the National Struggle as well, the national government continued
punishing the families of deserters. A law was proposed to the Grand National
Assembly for the exile of deserters’ families in November 1921.1575 As a punishment
and a means of intimidation, the houses of the deserters also were burned or
destroyed by the national forces that searched for them.1576 Deserters’ families were
forgiven and their punishments of exile were ended in December 1922 only some
months after the Greek army left Anatolia.1577
For the duration of this dissertation, no records were found about women who
had resisted the conscriptions during the National Struggle, although women’s
support to the war effort is studied in detail in many sources on this period. However,
it is very probable that women’s resistance similar to that of World War I might have
happened, especially in those regions which rebelled against the National Struggle or
unoccupied regions.1578 Whether women supported it or not, desertions were frequent
during this epoch as well. When the National Struggle started, some peasants openly
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declared that they no longer wanted to fight.1579 Some battalions deserted as a whole
even with their guards while the gendarmes released the deserters in return for a
small bribe.1580 In a secret session of the National Parliament, Refet Pasha confessed
in 1921 that despite the punishments, about 200,000 soldiers had deserted in just six
months.1581 Although the men’s own subjective reasons and experiences played the
greatest role in these large-scale desertions, the suffering of their women and families
on the home front must have played a role in the large number of men’s
unwillingness to participate in the Independence War. Official-nationalist
historiography generally gives records of a number of female war heroes, who other
than sending their sons and husbands to the front, fought themselves in gangs for the
salvation of their occupied fatherland. Nevertheless, we need further investigations to
know in detail about those women who resisted new conscriptions.
In brief, women challenged the conscription of men in İstanbul and many
other regions of Anatolia by using all means from tears to open demonstrations.
Women frequently complained about the conscription of adolescent boys, or men
older than the age of 45. They also demanded the cancellation or postponements of
service due to economic reasons. Many women feared that they would be deprived of
their only breadwinners if their men died or were disabled. The conscriptions had a
more immediate negative impact on refugee women, who were not even settled down
and who even dared to live in marsh areas to evade it. All of these fears forced both
the Ottoman government in World War I and the National government in later years
to enact laws to protect them. On the other hand, the government took strict antidesertion measures, which caused widespread grievance among soldiers’ families.
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Women played an important role in desertions and they became the target of
punishment. Many of them found ways to hide the deserters or mitigate their
penalties with methods that ranged from bribing the authorities to using strong
discursive strategies. Yet, women’s discontent and financial costs of the measures
such as exile or arrest led wartime governments to soften these measures in time.

Resistance to the State’s Control of Women’s Morality and
Marriage Life for War Mobilization

Controlling the sexual lives of women at the home front was one of the main
priorities in all combatant countries, as was discussed in Chapter Two. This was
important both for protecting the soldiers from sexually transmitted diseases and for
ensuring them that their wives or fiancées led modest lives while they were fighting
at the front. The war effort of the Ottoman Empire also required such control of
women’s sexuality, because some soldiers had to be away from home for about a
decade due to the continuous warfare from 1911 onwards. The government’s concern
to restrict women’s sexual lives and to protect family life was aimed at guaranteeing
the conservation of social and moral disorder on the home front and the resulting
demoralization of soldiers. The laws and regulations for this purpose generally made
women’s lives more difficult. Especially the low income and poor women, who
severely felt the lack of their husbands or fathers, mostly for economic reasons, were
victims of these measures. They did not easily accept the state’s wartime control of
their sexuality and marriage life.
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Measures against Venereal Diseases as a Means to Control Women’s Morality and
Women’s Resistance

One of the first methods used for controlling women’s morality were the measures
introduced against venereal diseases. More than protecting the civilians, these
measures also had a military importance because venereal diseases impeded the
strength of the Ottoman army. The state generally discovered the syphilitic men
during the medical examination at the recruiting offices and the military service of
these men was immediately postponed while they were sent to the hospitals to be
treated.1582 A notification dated 4 November 1915 of the Directorate General of
Health (Sıhhiye Müdiriyyet-i Umûmîyyesi) stated that these soldiers were sent to
specific hospitals in the capital city while in the provinces they were sent to state or
municipal hospitals and if no such hospital existed, to the municipal departments.1583
Because venereal diseases were transmitted mostly by sexual intercourse, the
measures against them turned into a fight to protect Ottoman moral codes and they
discriminated between men and women. In general, the Ottoman authorities enacted
specific laws to prevent the venereal diseases. These laws especially focused on
controlling prostitutes, by means of obligatory medical examination, rather than their
male clients. For some poor Turkish women who entered into clandestine
prostitution temporarily due to poverty before their soldier husbands returned from
the front, these measures created further problems by revealing their identities and by
permanently criminalizing them.
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As a result of the acceptance of venereal diseases merely as a moral problem,
the regulation of 18 October 1915 especially targeted women who engaged in
clandestine prostitution. The criminalization of women in the struggle against
venereal diseases was so evident that the Directorate General of the Police in İstanbul
and special organizations attached to the government in the provinces were held
responsible for detecting and controling all of the women involved in prostitution.1584
Accordingly, all brothels which were opened in places other than those specified by
the Prefecture of İstanbul (Şehremâneti) and the municipalities in other provinces
were to be closed.1585 Those women making their living with prostitution
individually who did not work within a brothel also had to take a certificate and they
were obliged to accept their clients in the districts in which brothels were
allowed.1586 The regulation also prohibited the prostitutes from soliciting on the
streets and their molestation of men for the same purpose.1587 Those people who
encouraged women into clandestine prostitution were to be discovered by the secret
police and to punished.1588
Because the capital city was where the brothels were most organized, the
prostitutes in İstanbul were particularly controlled. The owner of each brothel had to
note the name, nickname, age, nationality, physical depiction and address of the
prostitutes he or she employed. Each prostitute had a medical examination book to
which her photograph was attached and her age, nationality and the result of her
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medical examination was mentioned. Those women who refused medical
examination were reported by the doctors,1589 and they were forced to pay a fine.1590
Venereal diseases were so common that the state searched for syphilitic
women even in jail. On 20 December 1919, the Ministry of Internal Affairs
demanded information from the Directorate General of Prisons and Houses of
Detention (Hapishâne-i Umûmî ve Tevkîfhâne Müdiriyyeti) on the epidemics and
“especially” (bilhassa) the venereal diseases among the women prisoners and
requested that it be written in a record book.1591
Those women who were found ill were required to be treated in special
hospitals which looked more like prisons and which could make the women patients
sent to them by the Sanitary Bureau weep and rebel.1592 The Beyoğlu Women’s
Hospital (Beyoğlu Nisâ Hastahânesi) accepted only non-Muslim women, while
Muslim women were only accepted at the Haseki Women’s Hospital (Haseki Nisâ
Hastahânesi).1593 Archive documents reveal that women attempted to escape from
these hospitals frequently. In one case, many women in one of the hospitals assigned
to treat venereal diseases of women in Şişli escaped from the hospital after it was
burned down in a suspicious fire started by women patients in August 1921.1594
Prostitution by Muslim women was also censored by the state for war-related
reasons. For instance, on 11 September 1919, an article published in Times reported
on the increasing number of women who had venereal diseases in İstanbul and
claimed that about 40,000 women had such diseases in a city of one million
inhabitants. Arguing that this was a great number, the article stated that unlike
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Kastamonu and Konya, where venereal diseases had a long history, the capital city
had not suffered from this problem to a great extent before 1913. The article also said
that many Muslim women evaded medical examination, because they were
clandestine prostitutes. The Ottoman government felt the necessity to falsify this
article.1595
Indeed, venereal diseases were quite frequent among Muslim women. For
instance the percentage of Muslim patients at the Şişli Women’s Hospital (Şişli Nisâ
Hastahânesi) was very high as the statistics between 1917 and 1920 show. In 1917
among 2512 patients, 1416 of them were Muslim; in 1918 Muslim women were
1675 of the 2841 patients; in 1919 the ratio was 1879 to 3378 and in 1920, it was
1785 for a total of 3132 patients.1596
The application of the regulation against venereal diseases created problems
due to both women’s insistence on continuing clandestine prostitution and lack of
effective control mechanisms. The government sent a notification to all provinces
which demanded the distribution of this regulation to all police stations by April
1916,1597 and requested information from the state inspectors about how this
regulation was implemented on 5 October 1916.1598 As early as 25 November 1916,
the government realized that there were important problems with the application of
the regulation throughout the country.1599 Again, the press also reported how the
measures to contain prostitution and venereal diseases had failed in İzmir. The local
government had to close the brothels in the Ziba Street and then to send the
prostitutes to their parents by November 1918, because these brothels had not been
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inspected effectively and had become a source of venereal diseases in the city.1600
Inspecting Muslim prostitutes was more difficult and in many cases not possible
because Muslim women were guarded from the eyes of strangers.1601 Celal Nuri
wrote in his book Kadınlarımız (Our Women), published on the eve of World War I
in 1912, that even the government could not inspect Muslim prostitutes because the
security officers could not enter into Muslim brothels and doctors had difficulty
conducting examinations in these places.1602 Muslim women who engaged in
clandestine prostitution individually or as group probably took advantage of this
situation during the wartime.
Despite the attempts of the state to contain women’s sexual lives, adultery or
the prostitution of women and temporary marriages for economic reasons were also
common in the provinces. Yakup Kadri Karaosmanoğlu, a nationalist elite and writer
of time, in his novel Yaban (Stranger), penned in 1932, described the Anatolian
countryside from the eyes of its protagonist as a place of corruption where the
number of adulterous women who hid deserters (asker kaçağını koynunda saklayan
zinâcı kadınlar) mushroomed.1603 In his memoirs on his military service in World
War I, İsmail Hakkı Sunata also wrote about an adulterous woman, the wife of a lowincome miller who did not come home more than once in a week, in an Anatolian
village. She slept with an army doctor with whom Sunata was acquainted and
because she also slept with other men from whom she contracted a venereal disease,
she passed it to the doctor.1604
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Sabri Özer also wrote about an anecdote of his father, who had been a soldier
in World War I. After he had acquired a few days of leave from his commander he
had gone to his village to visit his family and fiancée. Because the roads were not
safe, he had had to pass one night in a village where nobody had opened the door to
him except for a poor young woman who had secretly invited him in. This young
woman had implicitly intended to have a sex with him and most likely to marry him,
probably due to the lack of any male relative and breadwinners who supported
her.1605
Conservative intellectuals were especially critical about the state’s failure to
control women. For instance, Ahmed Şirani protested in the Islamic magazine
İ’tisâm (Avoiding Sin) on 13 March 1919 that Turkish women prostituted
themselves, because the state did not prevent them. He criticized how women were
allowed to have certificates for prostitution and the state had opened brothels, parks
and bazaars even in the neighborhood of mosques for this aim. He also quoted a
rumor according to which the Shaykh al-Islam had responded to the Üsküdar Police
Directorate’s question of whether poor women should be protected by the state or
new brothels opened, since it was not possible to feed the women and therefore they
should be allowed to earn their living in other ways (iâşeleri mümkün değildir; başka
şekilde idâre-i maslahât eylesinler!).
Temporary marriages in the provinces were another problem of which Ahmed
Şirani disapproved. In an article he argued that the state allowed the soldiers to get
married in those regions in which they did military service and therefore many
soldiers had married other soldiers’ wives. Because these soldiers left these women
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at the end of their military service in that region, it emerged that many women had
been used as prostitutes under the pretext of marriage.1606

The State’s Attempts to Control Women’s Wartime Marriages
and Women’s Resistance

A second attempt of the state to control women’s morality and sexual lives was the
enactment of new laws including the Decree on Family Law (Hukûk-ı Âile
Karârnâmesi) of 1917, which gave the state more authority over matters of marriage
and divorce. The Council of Ministers decided on the formation of a commission for
the preparation of this law on the organization and registration of marriages and
divorces on 21 February 1916.1607 This decree was developed during a very
significant time, when the intellectual and political elites feared the consequences of
the demographic change and the increasing number of war widows. In the periodical
Türk Yurdu (Turkish Homeland), on 4 January 1917, an article written by
Ziynetullah Nuşirevan on the demographic change in Eskişehir sub-province warned
about the decrease of the male population in comparison to that of females.
Furthermore, referring to the research done by the Eskişehir Statistic Administration
(Eskişehir İstâtistik İdâresi) in 1916 over a period of six months, it was claimed that
about one eighth of all marriages in this sub-province had ended in divorce.1608 On
21 June 1917 it also was reported in another article in the same periodical that the
birth rates in Eskişehir were also very low while the death rate was very high for
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men; 23.4 per thousand male and 8.2 per thousand female.1609 The gap between the
male and female deaths due to the war reduced the number of male breadwinners as
husbands and forced many unmarried and unemployed women to lead delinquent
ways of life as was discussed in Chapter Seven. As a result of the social problems
these women created, other than the state, the local elites as well created associations
which supported the marriage of poor women, considering it an effective way to
fight with their poverty and prostitution. The Cide Marriage Association (Cide
Evlendirme Cemiyeti) in Kastamonu was only one of these.1610
The attempts of the state to control women’s marriage life during the war
years failed. With the Decree on Family Law, the government tried to regularize the
marriage issues of all subjects of the Empire and concerned not only the Muslim
community, but the non-Muslims as well. Because it was not a radical step for the
secularization of the laws about marriage, such as the Civil Code of 1926,1611 and
because it could not offer common laws for all religious groups, it had many
shortcomings and incoherent articles.1612 This legal regulation remained as a decree,
and was never passed from the Ottoman parliament.1613 As a result of this and with
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the pressure of the conservative Muslims, non-Muslim communities and the Allied
forces, this decree was annulled on 19 June 1919.1614
Indeed, non-Muslims frequently acted against the Family Law during the
period in which it was still valid. It was reported from the Kastamonu governor to the
Ministry of Internal Affairs on 16 March 1919 that although the marriages of both
Muslims and non-Muslims were to be done with the decision of the sharia courts, the
non-Muslims in this district did not obey it. The governor asked from the
government how he was to treat such cases, as the Family Law was not yet
annulled.1615 His emphasis on this annulment shows that as early as March 1919 the
authorities were aware of the possible end of this law.
Poor Muslims also did not favor the Family Law for both economic reasons
and out of their conservatism. According to this law, those who wanted to get
married had to undergo a medical examination in order to get a marriage license.
This examination was not only “shameful” but could also be very expensive. It was
reported by the Hüdavendigâr governor on 7 February 1918 that in some districts
doctors charged five Ottoman liras, which could not be paid by the poor. As a result,
poor people started to disobey the Family Law. The government ordered on 17
February 1918 that no money be taken from the poor by these doctors. Furthermore,
on 21 March 1918, the Teke governor reported that many people had not undergo the
medical examination because in their district there were only two doctors and people
could not come from some regions to the district center to be examined by them.
Adding that he previously had asked for additional doctors from the government but
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that these doctors had not arrived, he demanded that in those regions where no doctor
worked, medical examination be made not obligatory.1616
Another obstacle to medical examination to diagnose possible venereal
diseases was the conservatism of men who did not want their future wives to be
examined by a male doctor. On 3 February 1918, the Karesi governor wrote to the
government that despite the obligation of a medical examination before marriage of
both men and women, the people resisted the examination of women. Therefore, the
governor proposed to the government that certified midwives examined women if
they were qualified enough to do it. As a response, it was written on 11 March 1918
that only doctors could perform this task, but virgins were allowed to have an
examination of only some parts of their body such as mouth, nose, elbow and
neck.1617
Even after the cancellation of the Family Law, the problem of medical
examination persisted due to the frequency of venereal diseases in many regions. A
bylaw which was enacted by the National Assembly in Ankara on 26 June 1920
resolved that the medical examination before the marriage should continue. It was
allowed, however, that in those regions where there was no doctor that this practice
should not be applied and women could be examined by female doctors in order to
preserve the Muslim rules of the seclusion of women.1618 On 24 March 1921
Kütahya province was forced to continue medical examination.1619 Furthermore, on 5
February 1921, a law passed from the National Assembly for the prevention and
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limitation of syphilis.1620 The discussions on this law provoked a quarrel in the
National Assembly on 26 December 1920 because many deputies argued that the
medical examination of women for syphilis was against Islamic law.1621
Although it is difficult to learn how women resisted this medical examination,
which was made obligatory with the Family Law, it is possible to argue that women
did not appreciate the Family Law for their specific reasons as well. One of these
was the limited right to divorce provided for them with this law. Having little chance
to divorce created poor women additional difficulties in war conditions because they
frequently needed to divorce and remarry for financial reasons. Before the Family
Law was issued in 1917, two other imperial orders had already provided women with
the right to divorce their husbands in specific conditions. The first one, issued on 7
March 1916, gave the right to demand divorce to those women who were left with no
subsistence money after their husbands had been lost.1622 The second one, which was
issued on 23 March 1916, gave only the permission to divorce if the husband had
been declared insane or had leprosy, white spot disease (beras) and similar
diseases.1623 The Family Law which passed on 25 October 1917 and was published
in official gazette on 31 October 1917,1624 however, was first of all an attempt to
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increase the state’s control on family issues1625 while the main intervention of the
state was on the regulation of marriage and divorce.1626 Article 38 gave women the
right to resist polygamy and to divorce their husband in case he wanted to take a cowife.1627 Nevertheless, Article 102 stated that only the husband could divorce, which
legalized the superiority of men on this issue.1628
The problem of those women who received no subsistence money because
their husbands had been lost in war found also a place in the Family Law.1629 Article
126 gave women who had lost their subsistence money with the loss of their
husbands in a foreign place the right to demand divorce. Nevertheless, according to
Article 127, in case that woman had subsistence money but wanted to remarry she
had to wait for at least four years. If this woman’s husband was a soldier she had to
wait at least one year after the war ended and the prisoners of war were released and
returned home. In both cases, the wife had to wait a period of delay (iddet) after it
had been decided that the lost husband was dead. Furthermore, according to Article
129, the second marriage immediately ended if it was discovered that the first
husband was alive.1630
In war conditions, there were many men who were lost or falsely reported as
dead, which created important problems for especially poor wives.1631 In his novel
Onlar Savaşırken (While They Were Fighting) (1978) Bekir Eliçin wrote about a
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corrupt village headman who produced fake documents to claim that a woman’s
husband had died in battle in order to force her into a second marriage.1632
Consequently, the Family Law targeted to protect the soldier husbands who for
various reasons could not return in time or who were falsely reported as dead during
World War I. This regulation was first of all an attempt to support the war effort of
the Empire by giving morale to the soldiers. On the other hand, it did not bring any
additional aid to poor women because women’s protection of economic rights in the
absence of the husband was not a reform which was introduced with the Family Law.
It only made it difficult for soldiers’ women to divorce and remarry. According to the
Islamic law, women had the right to receive subsistence money from their husbands
if he was going to stay at another region for some time or if he was going to
undertake a long journey. This money was provided by the husband before he left or
he appointed another man as agent to make the payments to his wife. As early as the
sixteenth century women had used their right to litigate in the Ottoman Empire in
case they were paid no subsistence money.1633
During World War I as well, many women demanded subsistence money
from their husbands who left them unsupported for a long time. There were soldiers
who wanted a divorce during the military service, which created a great problem for
those women who depended on the pension of soldiers’ families without a
breadwinner and other monetary aid from the state.1634 There were also women who
were left by their husbands without any subsistence money on different pretexts,
such as searching for a job. Nefise, who petitioned the government to find her
husband in May 1919, was one of them. She stated that her husband, Mustafa, had
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left her and his two children seven months earlier with only 30 piasters. He had told
them that he went to İzmir to do business. She had received no information since
then and she had had to live in misery. Her husband could not be found even after the
investigation of the government by October 1919.1635 Women in a similar situation
frequently wanted a divorce in order to remarry. For instance, it was reported from
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the Ministry of Internal Affairs on 16 October
1918 that a woman named Fatıma had sent a petition from Varna to the effect that
her husband had left his hometown and gone to Konya five years earlier and from
then on she had not been able to receive any news from him. Claiming that she lived
in poverty as a result of this, she requested that either she be paid subsistence money
or be allowed to divorce.1636
Despite similar requests from soldiers’ wives during World War I, women’s
demands for divorce or remarriage for economic reasons generally were declined by
the state because it was important for the Ottoman army to boost the morale of the
soldiers. Especially the remarriages of the wives of lost soldiers was a concern of the
state. Even before World War I, at the end of the Balkan Wars, the problem of lost
soldiers, whose deaths were not registered created important social problems. A
notification dated 24 March 1914 warned that the death of lost soldiers could be
decided only by sharia courts and their wives could only remarry after their period of
delay (iddet).1637 At the end of World War I, as late as April 1920, the state still tried
to postpone remarriage of the wives of those lost soldiers who were reported to be
dead. It was demanded from the sharia courts with a notification to delay such
women’s marriages until the end of the war.1638
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There were so many desperate war widows who saw the companionship and
support of another man as a solution to their destitution that the number of
polygamous marriages increased in some provinces during World War I despite the
efforts of the state to decrease polygamy with the Family Law.1639 Some local
influent people like village headmen helped the marriage of those women whose
husbands had not returned from war and who needed to get married out of poverty.
İdris Erdinç, alias Şoför İdris, confessed in his memoirs how his father, without
being informed, had been married to one of these women in Bursa. A headman
named Koca Tahir, who also was a chieftain, had taken his birth certificate without
asking him whether he wanted to marry or not and he had registered a woman named
Aşire as his wife. Consequently, although Aşire was not the biological mother of
İdris Erdinç, she had been registered as his mother on his birth certificate.1640
Personal accounts reveal that although women strongly requested second
marriages, this choice was for the most part a result of economic hardship. In his
memoirs İdris Erdinç told the story of his mother who abandoned him and married
for the second time during the war years, without knowing that her first husband was
still alive. When she had heard the news that her husband had died in the war, İdris
was two years old. She had abandoned İdris after entrusting him to her neighbor
Saliye, who was also a soldiers’ wife. Then she had gone to Kavala and had worked
in tobacco production for some time. From there she had migrated to İzmir and
finally, she had got married in Muğla, having no other alternative. Although she also
had found her first husband together with İdris, she had said that she had thanked
God because only by finding her son, she had been finally saved from misery.1641
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Just like İdris Erdinç’s mother, many other widows and married women
needed to remarry, and for that reason, they requested that their registers be revised
as soon as possible. Hanife Havva, who petitioned the government from İzmir in
January 1918 and demanded the registration of the death of her husband in the war in
order to get married again was only one of these destitute women.1642 Some of these
women failed in their attempts due to red tape or corrupt officers. On 15 February
1918, Ayşe from Burhaniye district of Karesi [Balıkesir] sent a telegram to the
government in which she explained that she was a war widow who wanted to get
married again and who could not since the board of alderman of her village had not
given her a certificate. She complained that she had had to file charges against the
board of aldermen in the sharia court and had written to the commandership of
gendarmerie for legal investigation about them. Nevertheless, her attempts had been
futile, and finally she had had to request help from the government with that
telegram.1643
Another woman, Hayriye, whose husband named Hüseyin had died due to
illness during his military service was lucky enough to learn about his death through
a letter. Even though she had that letter which definitely proved death of her soldier
husband, the government demanded further investigation on 8 September 1918 in
order to verify his death.1644
Another request came from Ayşe, from Sungurlu district of Konya province,
who had worked in İstanbul as a domestic in different places after the death of her
husband. In order to be able to get married again, she demanded that the government
legally accept the death of her husband. Nevertheless, after the investigations, it was
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found that she had been legally registered as wife of another man, probably without
her knowledge.1645
The Ottoman state also tried to postpone the marriage of soldiers’ fiancées
with other men until the end of war for military reasons. Marriage of these women
was also accepted as an important factor that could increase the number of deserters.
As early as March 1911, there were complaints from soldiers that their fiancées had
married other men and consequently the government sent notifications to prevent
such marriages.1646 Similar marriages increased during World War I because many
women had to wait as fiancées of soldiers for long years in much more difficult
living conditions. Although those women who lived in better conditions could wait
for such a long time,1647 for those poor women who immediately needed to get
married for their very survival it was quite difficult and sometimes impossible to wait
for the uncertain arrival of their fiancés.
It is not surprising to learn that the engaged women of soldiers often
attempted to get married to other men after long years of engagement, and village
headmen cooperated with these women probably as a result of bribery or threats. On
2 April 1917, the Ministry of War informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs that
soldier Abdullah had complained that her fiancée had married another man against
her will. The Ministry of Internal Affairs in return wrote on 5 April 1917 that they
had received many similar complaints and yet it was not possible to prevent the
village headmen from allowing these marriages.1648 Elif, mother of the soldier
Poyraz, also complained in a telegram sent to the office of the Grand Vizier on 17
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April 1917 that the fiancée of her son, who had engaged to him five years earlier,
was married to a gendarme of her village.1649 During World War I, many headmen
and board of alderman were put on trial for helping the engaged women of soldiers
marry other men.1650
There were also soldiers who claimed that their wives had been forced to
remarry. We do not know whether their allegations were true or not, but this implies
that there were women on the home front who had to remarry other men mostly for
protection during the wartime. A soldier named Alemdarzâde Timur petitioned the
authorities in May 1919 to arrest a man he called a “bandit” named Divrikli Hüseyin
who wanted marry his wife by force.1651 Bayburtlu Ali Osman also petitioned the
Ministry of War in April 1919 writing that his wife had married another man while
he was fighting as a soldier during World War I and sought the protection of his legal
rights.1652
Despite the legal measures mentioned above, it was difficult for the state to
prevent these marriages in many cases and in some cases even to make investigations
into them. A soldier named Şâbanzâde Mustafa complained in a telegram to the
government in January 1919 that his fiancée had married the son of the Selmanlı
township governor in Ankara province. He stated that although he had complained
about this situation and the sexual harassment of the Selmanlı township governor of
other women as soldiers’ families, no investigation had been made into this
situation.1653 He added with another telegram that the district governor did not help
him either.1654 The investigation of the government would also give no results as late
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as April 1920.1655 Another soldier, named İsmail from the Çıkrıkçı village of Sındırgı
district of Karesi sub-province, wrote in a petition to the Ministry of War in February
1921 that he had learned that his fiancée was going to marry another man and he
wanted the protection of his legal rights. The correspondence between Karesi
governorship and the Ministry of Internal Affairs in March 1921, however shows that
the investigation of this complaint could not be made due to the occupation of this
district and only if a marriage certificate was requested from the Karesi governorship
could the state initiate legal action.1656
Although most of the petitions and complaint telegrams mentioned that the
fiancées or wives had been married by some notables such as a board of aldermen or
district governors or by using force against them, it is possible to claim that some of
these women cooperated with these marriages for economic reasons considering that
many women requested remarriage in the war years. Women’s cooperation seems
most probable when the soldier was held as a war captive and therefore his return to
the hometown was delayed for a very long period. For instance, a soldier Ahmed
Nuri who was held as a war captive in Egypt requested in a petition to the Ministry
of War that the marriage to another man of her fiancée who had waited for him for
the last three and a half years by autumn 1919 should be prevented.1657 Similarly, the
father of war captive Emin from the Milas district of Menteşe sub-province also
complained in a telegram in May 1919 that his son’s fiancée Necibe was illegally
married to Şükrü Ağazâde Kazım; but after the investigation it was proved that this
marriage was not against the Family Law.1658 This court decision also strengthens the
idea that Necibe cooperated in this marriage.
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In sum, despite the efforts of the state to control their sexuality and marriage
life in order to protect the soldiers’ health, to keep soldiers’ moral high and thereby
preventing further desertions, women resisted the laws and regulations which
threatened their very survival during this extraordinary period. Many women
challenged the Decree on Family Law and other regulations and laws regulating the
gender relations. Many women engaged in clandestine prostitution or remarried men
other than their soldier husbands or fiancés for economic reasons. In most of the
cases, these actions were against the law and were an important social problem
which impeded the state’s mobilization efforts and lowering the soldiers’ moral at
the front. Low-income and poor women, who needed a breadwinner the most, were
important agents in making the war mobilization more difficult in that sense because
of their severe economic problems.

Concluding Remarks

Feminist and nationalist historians generally emphasize the Turkish women’s
contribution to the war efforts of the Ottoman state and especially of the nationalist
resistance movement. This contribution has been seen as an important step,
specifically a self-sacrifice or price paid to gain citizenship rights and especially the
post-war Republican reforms regarding women, which legally gave astonishing legal
and cultural rights to Turkish women for the first time in Turkish history. Indeed,
women’s willing or unwilling contribution to the war efforts may have paved way for
their escalation to the political realm. This was especially true for middle-class,
educated and elite nationalist women. The war mobilization opened new venues for
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their political and ideological participation and for their raising their own voices,
albeit in nationalist terms and for nationalist cause.
However, what has been unknown so far is the ordinary, low-income and
poor Anatolian Turkish women’s negative response to the war mobilizations. I think
that women’s direct or indirect actions against war mobilization also had an
important role in terms of their relationship with the state and the formation of their
rights during war years. Their disobedience, resistance, avoidance, noncooperation
and discontent with regard to the mobilization efforts, I think, reveal the hidden
importance of ordinary women’s labor, economic contribution, and cooperation with
the state.
First, problems on the home front which were directly related to women
constituted one of the most important reasons behind the desertion of soldiers from
the army. The government had to regulate and control the sexual and families life of
soldiers’ wives, daughters, sisters, and mothers in order to prevent desertions by
keeping soldiers’ morale high at the front and to prevent venereal diseases
detrimental to the fighting capacity of the population. Immoral acts by soldiers’
wives, such as clandestine prostitution and those illegal marriages of soldiers’ wives
or fiancées for financial or other war-related reasons, were also feared by the
government and the army because of their adverse effect on the conscriptions by
causing harm to soldiers’ health or further desertions due to lack of morale of
soldiers. Yet, many poor and low-income women, especially in towns, whose male
breadwinners had left the home for the military service, needed to and accordingly
attempted to remarry men other than their current husbands or fiancés. An increasing
number of Turkish women had to resort clandestine prostitution as a temporary
survival method. Many women challenged the moral and sexual control of the state
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and accordingly of the war mobilization. Such acts by women made the conscription
difficult by worrying Anatolian men folk and played a role in the increasing
desertions, along with other causes. In addition, as some public demonstrations of
women shows, many women were not willing to send their only supporters or
beloved ones to death; and some encouraged their men to avoid conscription.
Nevertheless, one of the fiercest but most widespread resistances to war
mobilization came from peasant women, who shouldered the heaviest burden of war
mobilizations. They had to pay most of the taxes and to finance the war both during
World War I and the National Struggle, and they were left without the protection of
their male relatives against the violence exerted on them by some officers, soldiers
and notables. They did not remain silent in the face of heavy military taxes, legal and
arbitrary requisitions and confiscations, and compulsory work practices which forced
them to work in public and private farms and to carry the requisitioned harvests,
collected taxes, or ammunition to the city centers, army headquarters and fronts.
Petitioning the government or resorting to the closest state agents and authorities in
person, they expressed their complaints and objections, and demanded the prompt
redress of their grievances. The Ottoman government responded to their demands to
some extent by investigating their complaints, redressing their problems, rectifying
wrongdoings, or modifying the regulations and measures. That is, women’s
resistance and discontent found an echo among the authorities, albeit limited, and
indirectly played a role in the shaping of implementation of mobilization measures in
everyday life.
Turkish women’s acts against war mobilization and their discontent with its
results did not always show themselves in open demonstrations. Many women were
courageous enough to send collective telegrams or petition the state to defend their
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rights. However, as one of the least organized and weakest groups in Ottoman
society, their actions were mostly spontaneous and were showed in their everyday
struggles and sometimes in folk songs. Together with what has been recorded in the
archives, the memoirs or the press of the time, as a cultural heritage of Turkish
society, these folk songs as well reveal many details about how peasant women
reacted to their wartime exploitation, their real sentiments against the state, and their
everyday experience of war, which had important political consequences in both
short and long terms. In the short term, making the war mobilizations more difficult
and weaker, such active critical response by women and the lack of cooperation
lowered the war-making power of the state. In the long term, I think, this hidden and
silent economic and political potential of women compelled the new rulers in the
post-war period to consider them more seriously and to seek their consent and
cooperation through legal and cultural reforms equalizing women with men, albeit in
a limited manner.1659
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CHAPTER NINE
CONCLUSION
World War I began in 1914 and it ended in 1918 in the world, but for Turkey it is
possible to say that it erupted in 1912 with the Balkan Wars and ended in 1923 with
the final success of the National Struggle. However, perhaps the period between
1914 and 1918 was the worst part of the war for Ottoman society. This war was the
most devastating and disastrous event in Ottoman-Turkish history, which ended the
Empire. It brought about immeasurable social, economic, political and diplomatic
changes in the previous Ottoman territory from the Balkans and North Africa to the
Middle East. Especially the impact of the war transformed Ottoman state and society,
dissolved the social, economic and administrative structures of the Empire, and
ultimately laid the foundations of modern Turkey.
Except for a few important studies on the economic, administrative and
institutional impact of the war on the Empire, the social impact of the war has not
attracted the attentions of the Ottoman historians. Particularly lower class people’s
perception and public opinion about the war, war mobilization, state policies and
social and economic developments during the wartime have not been touched so far.
As for the women’s front of the war years, scholars have examined only elite and
middle-class women’s associational, patriotic, and intellectual activities.
Undoubtedly, all of these are surely very important contributions for understanding
the role of women in Ottoman-Turkish history. However, this exclusive focus on
economic, administrative and diplomatic events and middle-class and elite women
and their educational, associational, intellectual activities leaves a great gap in the
literature on the experience of the ordinary lower class women’s wartime experience.
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This dissertation has attempted to fill this gap modestly by making an inventory of
and examining the vast majority of the lower class Ottoman-Turkish women’s
wartime experience, particularly their sufferings, deprivations, grievances, and their
active responses to the adverse wartime conditions, war mobilization measures and
state policies, and exploitation and oppression they faced in daily life.
This study first has underscored how despite the remarkable emphasis of the
existing literature on women’s “emancipation” with World War I, women,
particularly the low-income women experienced an incredible misery. They faced
hunger, poverty, epidemics, unwilling migration, deportation, extreme exploitation,
sexual harassments, and violence both in some European belligerent countries and in
the Ottoman Empire. The economic and emotional burden of war mobilization with
conscription and death of their male relatives, new obligations, taxes, recquisitions
and duties imposed by the state troubled and aggrieved them. Therefore, for many
women, wartime developments did not bring social or financial autonomy, but new
obligations, restrictions, and problems. This was especially true for Ottoman Turkish
lower-class women both in the countryside and in the cities.
In the Western combatant countries there were some developments in terms
of new education and new work opportunities for women which might be accepted to
some extent as emancipatory steps. But even in these wealthier countries, generally a
selected group of women such as women munitions workers or women who entered
white-collar work enjoyed these opportunities and the positive changes the war
brought about. Furthermore, even the improvements in women’s conditions
frequently were temporary and for the duration of the war. Although women of many
Western countries acquired their political rights during or right after the war, this did
not provide them social and economic rights. Women suffered from dismissals,
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harassments, and discriminatory treatments in most of these countries. And, the
considerable part of them were sent back to home to be replaced by war veterans.
In the Ottoman Empire, too, educated middle and upper-class women from
privileged social milieus and those women who came from families of the members
of the Committee of Union and Progress were more advantaged. Most of these
women lived in the capital city and they became more influential with the
philanthropic women’s associations they inaugurated and through their contribution
to the war mobilization by propagating nationalist ideas, becoming voluntary nurses,
or providing jobs to lower-class women in their associations in which these women
frequently produced clothing for the army. Middle or upper-class women in the
capital city were also among the first to benefit from the new education opportunities
for women, like university education. Surely, as pointed out by the scholarly studies,
the war brought about some social and economic changes from which primarily
educated upper and middle class women benefited.
On the other hand, as this study has shown, Ottoman-Turkish women were
not a homogenous group free from internal class and status differences. Women
workers in the cities were exploited excessively under hard and unfavorable working
conditions which got worse with the war. Women peasants in the countryside as well
were expected to do additional or forced work in the fields and they were forced to
pay high or multiplied taxes to support the war mobilization. Therefore, for Turkish
women as well, the meaning of the war years was varied according to their social
class or status.
In addition, regional differences influenced Turkish women’s war
experiences. Most of the war-related problems explored in this study were
widespread throughout the Empire. However, as mentioned in Chapter Four, hunger
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and shortages were felt largely in the capital city, in the coastal and other regions of
the Empire which were dependent on imported food. Food shortages hit hardest
Mesopotamia and the Black Sea region and eastern provinces which had been
occupied by Russian troops. Second, as shown in Chapter Five, women had more
difficulty in receiving their pensions in those provinces like Aydın which had a great
number of soldiers’ families and in regions which were far from the capital city.
Third, as studied in Chapter Six, although housing and child rearing problems were
felt the most in the capital city due to high cost of living, particularly refugee women
were afflicted with these problems. Before the Armistice years, poor refugee women
who came from the Balkans and those who escaped from Russian occupation in the
Black Sea region and the eastern Anatolia faced them mostly. During the Armistice,
they hit also the western Anatolian women. Fourth, as examined in Chapter Seven,
problems like unemployment and low wages were common in all provinces, but
finding a job for women was more difficult or impossible in rural regions. Moreover,
those women in the occupied regions lost their jobs. Finally, as emphasized in
Chapter Eight, wartime heavy taxes, compulsory purchases of agricultural crops by
the state and the army at low prices, and agricultural service obligation bore hardest
upon peasant women.
The particular nature of the mobilization of manpower for the Ottoman army
also created an important difference of Ottoman Turkish women’s experience from
that of Western women. As has been shown by Belinda Davis, wartime German
society differentiated between “soldiers’ wives” and “women of lesser means.”
While accepting the disadvantaged women called “women of lesser means” as
legitimate protagonists of wartime street protests mainly deriving from food
scarcities, the Germans did not approve the privileged situation of “soldiers’ wives”
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who took pensions from the state. However, there was no open hatred directed
towards “soldiers’ wives” in Ottoman society, probably because most of these
women already belonged to the poorest social group in the Ottoman Empire. The
majority of them were wives of Anatolian Turkish peasants who could not pay the
money to be exempted from military service. Furthermore, the pensions that these
women irregularly received from the state as unsupported soldiers’ families provided
them no explicit autonomy or economic relief. On the contrary, despite this form of
aid, which was not even sufficient to buy bread for each day of the month in many
regions, many soldiers’ families who received pensions from the state were reported
to be dying out of hunger because of poverty even in the centers of provinces.
A second contribution of this dissertation was to show that women’s
movement before the foundation of the Turkish Republic and introduction of the
Kemalist “state feminism” cannot be reduced only to the organized activities of elite
and educated middle class women during the war years. Regardless of the pioneering
role of these women, who were frequently wives or daughters of Unionists or highranking bureaucrats, Ottoman feminists were not alone in the women’s fight for
rights. Lower-class women as well were an active group in looking for their rights
during the war years. Although their struggle was mainly in terms of economic
survival, and although there was no direct cooperation or any relation between
feminists and these women, the everyday struggles of ordinary women must have
affected and inspired some feminists to seek defense against patriarchal culture and
practices. Unfortunately, lower class women’s unorganized efforts to survive and
their resistance to the adverse economic conditions, the war mobilization, and the
state policies regarding them, which generated sometimes extensive, but mostly
individual and partial gains, have gone unnoticed until now.
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This lack of knowledge on disadvantaged women’s historical importance
seems to be related to searching for women’s voice and experience in the wrong
place or to writing women’s history with an approach under the influence of
conventional intellectual and political historical writing. Indeed, lower-class
women’s methods to demand their rights were different from those of elite women.
Poor women’s strategies for seeking self-interest and therefore attaining certain
rights could be both legal and illegal, whereas Ottoman feminists from elite
backgrounds could not use these more aggressive or illegal methods, unlike some
suffragists in Europe who could even make use of violence to demand their rights.
During World War I, lower-class women frequently resorted to state
bureaucracy and acquired an important experience in this respect. Many
disadvantaged women wrote petitions or sent telegrams to the state in order to
request a favor or complain about a situation that they believed to be unfair.
However, when their expectations were not met, they did not hesitate to practice
illegal activities, like cheating the authorities with wrong certificates and ration
cards, hiding their crops and livestock to evade war taxes, bribing the authorities to
protect the deserters, trying to survive by begging, stealing, and prostituting. Some
women did not hesitate to make violent street demonstrations against the war,
mobilization measures, and the shortage of food. Married women without
breadwinner in the absence of their husbands got remarried while their soldier
husbands were still serving on the front, were lost or were captured as war prisoners.
All these spontaneous, everyday, mostly informal and illegal actions for self-interest
or survival could be as effective as legal, formal or organized ways of struggle and
sometimes they proved to be more influential in forcing the state authorities to take
action.
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Third, examining these different responses of lower-class women to the war,
this study revealed that not only women’s participation in war mobilization but their
resistance to it as well made women politically important for the state during and
probably after the war. Consequently, lower-class women with their everyday forms
of politics were not only part of the women’s movement in an unorganized form, but
they also were part of the political developments of the “total war.” For instance,
they were directly or indirectly active in soldiers’ desertions. Likewise, although they
failed in most of the cases to openly struggle against their harsh exploitation through
compulsory working, requisitioning and heavy taxation peasant women hindered the
war efforts of the state to some extent by resisting in covert ways to taxes or to
compulsory work. Their last-resort methods of survival, for instance, clandestine
prostitution of soldiers’ wives for their or their children’s daily bread also lowered
the soldiers’ morale, encouraged desertion, and caused the spread of venereal
diseases both among the civilians on the home front and among the soldiers.
Therefore, women’s seemingly apolitical actions had unintended political and
military consequences.
In this respect, this is not only a social history of Ottoman-Turkish women,
but also an examination of the governmentality and polity of the late Ottoman
Empire. Since the everyday politics of women appeared in interaction with the state
intervention, this dissertation examined the late Ottoman state in its daily interaction
with its citizens, more specifically, women. From this perspective, the findings of
this dissertation suggest that the Ottoman state, even during its fiercest struggle to
stay alive, was responsive to social developments, its citizens’ demands and
complaints, in particular, to women’s experiences and voices. The Ottoman state
took seriously and evaluated not only women’s specific complaints and demands
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expressed through petitions, telegrams, letters or open protests, but also their
discontent through their everyday actions. Given the fact that women’s actions were
manifestation of their opinions, women’s disobedience, struggles and illegal behavior
were the main means by which their critical opinions reached the Ottoman
authorities indirectly. As was discussed in this work, the Ottoman state was not
indifferent to women’s problems and discontent and considered their mood, and
accordingly revised some of its measures and policies, redress women’s problems,
and tried to alleviate their misery, albeit to a limited degree. This indicates that the
Ottoman state was not unresponsive to society, in contrast to the widely-held theory
of bureaucratic Ottoman state tradition.
This is also a sort of alternative history of the Ottoman state from the
perspective of ordinary women. Indeed, the women’s perception of the Ottoman
state’s policies and war effort revealed itself through their daily actions. These were
the main manifestations of their political views and approach to the war, war
mobilization and the Ottoman state’s policies. Thus, this study points out the
existence of political consciousness of ordinary women even in the absence of formal
and organized political actions and movements led by them.
In addition, this dissertation made a critical reading of the official documents
and revealed that lower-class women’s obvious support to the war mobilization or
their use of nationalist, religious or patriarchal discourse could have had some
pragmatic reasons. They generally mentioned their anger and despair all at once with
this discourse. They often exploited the language of the state authorities for their
very survival to legitimate their actions, demands and complaints. They wanted the
state authorities to live up to their commitments and promises, by using powerholders’ own words and discourse. For example, many lower-class women described
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themselves as “soldier’s mother,” “soldier’s wife,” or “soldier’s family,” which were
the roles that the wartime government often praised and depicted as “mothers of the
nation” who deserved the state’s concern and support. In this manner, many lowerclass women attempted to demand food, pensions, housing aid, education and care of
their children, employment or tax reductions from the government. Consequently,
they asked for some of their citizenship rights, although they were not yet holders of
political rights, like the right to vote during World War I.
Negotiation with the state through this nationalist language, however, was not
an option for many women who were also impoverished due to the war, but who had
not sent their men to the front. Those women who could not present themselves to
the political authorities with these accepted roles such as “soldiers’ wife” had less
bargaining power to demand their rights from the state in legal ways. However, as
this dissertation has argued, these women were not passive either and they sought
their individual interests through other mechanisms.
Finally, this dissertation has shown that in many regions in the Ottoman
Empire, Muslim-Turkish women underwent a more difficult and brutal war
experience than women in most other Western belligerent countries. This was mainly
because of a longer war mobilization, which continued more than a decade, and
because of living in an unindustrialized and poorer empire divided by important
ethnic and religious demarcations. However, lower-class Turkish women were not
total victims of the war; they also resisted the unequal political or welfare measures
of the state just as Western women did. Yet their resistance did not always take the
form of open strikes or demonstrations during the war since at that time even
Ottoman male workers could not go on strike. Nevertheless, they staged spontaneous
anti-war and anti-conscription demonstrations. Again, they played an important role
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in food riots. They used gender codes to legitimate and defend their protests and
demands. Furthermore, they sometimes attempted to benefit from the religious
segregation, which made them immune to the physical attacks of gendarme or army
forces.
There are some important issues which could not be studied in detail in this
dissertation because of its limits. For instance, the war experience of Ottoman
women from different ethnic and religious groups requires further research. Wartime
violence towards lower-class women also needs to be examined in detail. In addition,
in-depth monographs on lower-class women living in each Anatolian province might
enrich our knowledge about the local and more specific dynamics and forms of
Ottoman women’s wartime experience and agency. Undoubtedly, writing all these
subjects requires longer running study, including full access to local archives and
libraries, knowledge of local social structures, cultures, religions, and languages,
which entail additional years of research which are beyond the limits of a single
dissertation.
Although there are such issues which could not be scrutinized in this
dissertation, this study contributes to the history of Ottoman women and to the
historical writing in general on World War I experience of the Ottoman Empire with
a particular emphasis on lower-class Turkish women. Conducting new research on
other periods as well by underlining the historical agency of ordinary people,
especially ordinary women who are the most ignored in historical literature, can
enlarge the definition of Turkish women’s politics and agency. I think that such a
revelation is very important not only for the lower-class Turkish women studied in
this dissertation, but for all those groups that, intentionally or not, have been written
out of history.
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RÉSUMÉ SUBSTANTIEL
CHAPITRE UN
INTRODUCTION
Cette thèse de doctorat porte sur l’expérience de la vie quotidienne des femmes
ordinaires turques pendant la Première Guerre mondiale dans l’Empire ottoman
jusqu’à la signature du traité de paix final à Lausanne en 1923. Ce travail examine
l’histoire du groupe le plus nombreux des civils à l’arrière, celui des épouses et
mères des soldats. Il examine à la fois les souffrances et les réactions quotidiennes
des femmes ordinaires face à l’impact social de la guerre, aux mesures de l’État
concernant les femmes, aux conditions négatives dans lesquelles elles vivaient et au
traitement défavorable qu’elles ont reçu. À cet égard, cette thèse étudie les
expériences de guerre des femmes ordinaires qui sont la plupart de fois pauvres, leurs
stratégies pour survivre, leurs négociations avec l’État et leur résistance contre les
difficultés socioéconomiques, la mobilisation de guerre et d’autres pratiques
exploitantes, oppressives et contraignantes dont elles souffraient dans la vie
quotidienne.
L’argument principal de cette thèse est que les femmes turques défavorisées
ont vécues des grandes difficultés pendant la guerre mais qu’elles sont en même
temps devenues des actrices sociales et politiques importantes du conflit par leurs
expériences quotidiennes de la mobilisation et leurs stratégies pour survivre et pour
renforcer leurs pouvoirs. Cependant, la grande majorité des études historiques
concernant les expériences de guerre des femmes dans l’Empire ottoman concerne
les femmes qui ont contribué à la mobilisation ou les activités des femmes des
classes supérieurs ou moyennes qui ont publié des journaux ou fondé des
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associations. Contrairement à ces études, cette thèse essaye de lever le voile sur le
rôle des femmes pauvres et ordinaires en tant qu’actrices historiques qui avaient leurs
propres buts, différents que ceux qui leur ont été imposés par l’État et une société
patriarcale. L’histoire de ces femmes est encore inconnue. L’objet principal de cette
thèse est de contribuer à combler cette lacune.

Problèmes relatifs à la littérature existante

À cause de plusieurs facteurs la littérature existante sur l’époque entre 1914 et 1923 a
ignoré l’expérience historique des femmes défavorisées. La raison principale de ce
problème est que les études sur l’histoire sociale de cette période sont très peu en
nombre comparées aux études sur l’histoire politique, économique, diplomatique ou
militaire de la Première Guerre mondiale et de la Guerre de l’Indépendance turque.
Cependant, même la littérature féministe qui étudie la fin de la période ottomane et le
début de la période républicaine garde le silence sur l’expérience historique des
femmes ordinaires en partie à cause de raisons méthodologiques et idéologiques.
Les premières études sur l’impact social de la guerre ont été écrites en grande
partie par les chercheurs américains dont le travail portait sur les villes telles
qu’Istanbul et İzmir dans les années 1920 et par Ahmed Emin [Yalman] en 1930. Ce
n’est qu’après les années 1980 que de nouveaux ouvrages ont été publiés sur l’impact
socioéconomique de la guerre dans l’Empire ottoman. Parmi les auteurs concernés
on peut citer les savants Zafer Toprak et Feroz Ahmad qui ont examiné les réformes
des « Jeunes-Turcs » pendant la guerre. Mehmet Temel, Nur Bilge Criss et les
écrivains qui ont contribué à la volume édité par Stéphane Yerasimos sous le titre
Istanbul, 1914-1923 : capitale d’un monde illusoire ou l’agonie des vieux empires se
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sont concentré sur Istanbul tandis qu’Engin Berber a examiné İzmir pendant la
guerre. L’impact économique de la guerre a été étudié par Vedat Eldem, Zafer
Toprak et Şevket Pamuk. Erol Köroğlu a écrit sur l’impact de la propagande de
guerre et Mehmet Beşikçi sur la mobilisation des hommes pour l’armée ottomane.
Safiye Kıranlar a étudié les mesures de l’aide social pendant les années de la guerre.
Oya Dağlar a examiné les épidémies et les mesures prises pour les combattre et
Hikmet Özdemir a analysé l’impact des épidémies pendant la guerre sur les pertes
militaires ottomanes. Stanford Shaw a écrit sur l’expérience de guerre de l’Empire
ottoman dès le prélude de la guerre jusqu’à juillet 1916. Les migrations des civiles
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale et l’échange de population entre les turcs et les
grecs dans les années suivantes ont été aussi étudiés dans plusieurs ouvrages. Même
si leur nombre est très restreint, il existe aussi quelques études antérieures écrites par
Charlotte Lorenz pendant la Première Guerre mondiale et par Yavuz Selim Karakışla
au cours des dernières décennies sur les femmes de la classe ouvrière. Fatma Türe a
aussi examiné la littérature obscène des années 1920 et les problèmes de la moralité
des femmes qui ont été largement liés à l’héritage de la guerre.
Cependant, même les historiennes féministes n’ont pas écrit sur les femmes
pauvres mais elles ont concentré leur attention sur les activités des femmes
appartenant à l’élite. Les ouvrages sur l’histoire des femmes turques portent sur
l’influence des narratives nationalistes et modernistes. Les particularités des femmes
et les différences de leurs expériences ont été oubliées. Les écrits des historiennes qui
étudient les femmes en Proche Orient ont aussi abordé les femmes sous un point de
vue conceptuel identique. Néanmoins, à partir des années 1970, les historiennes
féministes en Europe et aux Etats-Unis qui écrivirent l’histoire des femmes et
l’histoire du genre ont produit des ouvrages dans des domaines beaucoup plus
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nombreux, dont l’impact négatif de la guerre sur les femmes. Pourtant cet impact
négatif de la guerre n’est pas étudié pour les femmes ottomanes. La plupart des
œuvres sur la Première Guerre mondiale et la Guerre de l’Indépendance turc ont
plutôt souligné les contributions des femmes à l’effort de la guerre et leurs activités
patriotiques. Les conflits et les luttes entre les femmes défavorisées et l’État, le
mécontentement des femmes concernant les mesures de l’aide sociale et leurs
conditions ou l’appropriation de ces mesures par les femmes pour survivre n’ont pas
été étudiés jusqu’à maintenant.

Démarche théorique

Cette thèse de doctorat tente d’affirmer que les femmes turques n’ont pas eu un
expérience de guerre homogène qui peut être expliqué avec le mot « émancipation »
et que les luttes quotidiennes des femmes défavorisées pendant la Première Guerre
mondiale faisaient aussi partie des luttes politiques de cette époque et avaient une
influence sur les lois et les mesures concernant les femmes. Ces arguments sont
fondés sur certaines approches théoriques qui ont été développées au cours des
dernières décennies. Cette étude utilise premièrement l’approche de l’histoire du
genre qui était devenue très populaire après les années 1980 pour montrer les
différences sociales entre les femmes turques qui vivaient dans l’Empire ottoman
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale. D’ailleurs, cette thèse de doctorat utilise
l’approche de l’histoire sociale de E. P. Thompson et s’inspire des plans théoriques et
méthodologiques de l’école des « subaltern studies » pour retrouver la voix et le rôle
historique des femmes. Elle s’appuie également sur des nouvelles approches pour
définir le concept « politique » par les savantes féministes et le concept « sphère
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publique » par des savantes telles que Nancy Fraser, Mary P. Ryan et Belinda Davis
qui ont aussi étendu le sens de ces deux notions. Elizabeth Thompson et Leslie P.
Pierce ont pareillement montré que les femmes musulmanes dans le Proche Orient,
dont le rôle dans la sphère publique était différent que celui des femmes en Occident,
pourraient avoir eu une influence sur les affaires politiques. Par ailleurs, des savantes
comme Partha Chatterjee ont souligné le rôle symbolique des femmes dans la
formation de l’Etat nation et dans la modernisation d’une société qui rend les femmes
importantes en leur accordant le statut d’actrices politiques.
Finalement, cette thèse utilise les outils théoriques qui ont été introduits par
James C. Scott pour montrer les moyens subtils ou secrets de faire de la politique des
classes inférieurs contre les dirigeants et leurs discours hégémonique, ainsi que les
outils théoriques de l’histoire de la vie quotidienne (Alltagsgeschichte). Ce travail de
recherche s’inspire aussi des œuvres des historiens comme Barbara Alpern Engel et
Mark Pittaway qui ont montré que les femmes ordinaires de la classe ouvrière et des
familles paysannes avaient un rôle particulier dans la politique des pauvres et surtout
dans leurs pratiques de résistance dans des périodes ou des contextes différents.
Fondée sur ces approches, cette thèse de doctorat tente de révéler le rôle historique
des femmes turques ordinaires pendant la guerre. Elle fait valoir que les stratégies
des femmes défavorisées pour leur intérêt personnel et leurs luttes quotidiennes pour
survivre peuvent également être accepté dans le cadre des affaires politiques.

Méthodes et sources

Il est particulièrement difficile de trouver l’expérience historique des femmes pour
une époque au cours de laquelle elles étaient considérées comme des personnes de
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seconde classe. La recherche menée pour cette étude était particulièrement laborieuse
puisque les documents sur les femmes ont été dispersés dans diverses archives et les
notions qui définissaient les femmes étaient différentes pendant l’époque étudiée. Les
documents utilisés dans cette thèse de doctorat sont issus de trois archives turques :
les archives ottomanes du Premier Ministre (Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi), les
archives du croissant rouge turc (Türk Kızılay Arşivi) et les archives de la direction
de l’histoire militaire et des études stratégiques de l’état-major général turc
(Genelkurmay Askerî Tarih ve Stratejik Etüt Başkanlığı Arşivi). Bien qu’un nombre
important de documents écrits en ottoman turc aient été examinés pour cette thèse de
doctorat, il n’a pas été possible de mener des recherches approfondies sur les
problèmes des régions spécifiques, du fait notamment de la dispersion des archives et
du temps limité pour ce travail.
La géographie de cette étude couvre principalement l’Anatolie et la Thrace.
Etant donné que plusieurs ethnies et religions cohabitaient dans l’Empire ottoman,
nous avons choisi de nous concentrer sur un groupe spécifique, celui des femmes
ottomanes turques. Mon ignorance des langues parlées dans l’Empire ottoman, autre
que l’ottoman turc, a joué un grand rôle dans cette décision. Cependant, l’importance
politique des femmes turques dans la formation de l’état national turc a été surtout
décisive pour ce choix. Finalement, pour ne pas isoler les femmes turques des
femmes des autres pays belligérants, nous avons mené une recherche additionnelle
comparative afin de mieux comprendre les problèmes similaires rencontrés par des
femmes qui vivaient dans différentes géographies au cours la Première Guerre
mondiale.
Les sources utilisées pour cette thèse de doctorat incluent les documents des
archives nationales turques, les rapports, les mémoires des observateurs
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contemporaines, la littérature sur cette époque, les journaux et les magazines, et les
documents visuelles tels que photographies, cartes postales et caricatures qui
représentent les femmes défavorisées. Toutes ces sources ont leurs forces ou leurs
faiblesses pour montrer l’expérience quotidienne des femmes pauvres. Les
informations fournies par différentes sources sont confrontées entre elles afin de
tester leur véracité. Les pétitions et les télégraphes des femmes défavorisées ont été
examinés pour révéler leurs stratégies discursives. Même si ces documents ont été
remplis des phrases nationalistes trop identiques au discours de l’État, ce langage des
femmes a été considéré comme un moyen des politiques quotidiennes plutôt qu’une
évidence que ces femmes ont accepté le discours hégémonique et la propagande des
autorités politiques.

Énumération des chapitres

Après cette introduction, le chapitre deux porte sur l’impact de la Première Guerre
mondiale sur le front intérieur des pays combattants et le chapitre trois étudie
l’impact économique de la guerre sur la société ottomane, les conséquences
démographiques des pertes humaines et la mobilisation de guerre et la propagande
concernant les femmes. Les cinq chapitres suivants traitent des différents problèmes
des femmes ottomanes turques pauvres pendant la guerre. Le chapitre quatre étudie
la lutte des femmes contre la faim et les pénuries, le chapitre cinq examine les aides
financières aux familles des soldats, le chapitre six se concentre sur les problèmes de
logement et d’éducation, le chapitre sept analyse les problèmes des femmes pauvres
au travail et le chapitre huit traite de la résistance des femmes à la mobilisation de
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guerre : conscription de leurs hommes, impôts de guerre élevés et obligation du
service agricole.
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CHAPITRE DEUX
LA PREMIÈRE GUERRE MONDIALE ET LES FEMMES ORDINAIRES SUR LE
FRONT INTÉRIEUR : UNE PERSPECTIVE COMPARATIVE
La Première Guerre mondiale comme « guerre totale » a rendu nécessaire la
participation des femmes aux efforts de mobilisation et a créé divers problèmes
sociaux qui ont affligé les femmes. Les pays belligérants ont introduit des lois et des
mesures nouvelles pour l’aide sociale aux familles des soldats, pour l’emploi des
femmes dans l’industrie de guerre et l’agriculture et pour le contrôle de la moralité
en l’absence des hommes. La grande majorité des femmes a généralement souffert de
l’impact négatif des circonstances sociales, des politiques économiques et des
mesures de mobilisation de guerre.
En dépit de la conviction populaire que la Première Guerre mondiale a permis
une certaine émancipation des femmes, les universitaires ont commencé à mettre en
doute cette idée au cours de ces dernières décennies. Selon Françoise Thébaud, les
études sur les géographies autre que l’Europe de l’Ouest sont nécessaires pour
contester cette opinion. Suivant ce postulat, ce chapitre tente d’explorer et de
comparer l’expérience de guerre des femmes dans plusieurs des pays belligérants.
Après avoir étudié la Première Guerre mondiale comme première « guerre totale »,
ce chapitre analyse les mesures sociales d’aide aux femmes dans différents pays, le
rôle des femmes dans la vie professionnelle pendant la guerre et finalement la
résistance des femmes à la mobilisation de guerre.
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La première « guerre totale »

De nombreux historiens considèrent la Première Guerre mondiale comme étant la
première « guerre totale » de l’Histoire. La Première Guerre mondiale était presque
illimitée en terme de destruction, d’impact social et de mobilisation des ressources
économiques et de la puissance humaine. La guerre a introduit un nouveau concept,
« le front intérieur » (home front), en tant que domaine civil dans lequel le combat de
guerre continue sous différentes formes. Le développement de la technologie de
guerre comme la mitrailleuse, les chars, le gaz toxique et l’attaque aérienne a
transformé la Première Guerre mondiale en guerre totale. À cause de la conscription
d’un nombre immense d’individus, la guerre a profondément affecté une grande
partie de population dans les pays belligérants. Le bombardement de villes, la
proximité du front aux résidences civiles et l’occupation par l’ennemi ont rendu les
femmes et les enfants vulnérables aux violences de la guerre et ont changé la
définition du front. En outre, de nombreuses civiles sont mortes en conséquence des
épidémies, de la pauvreté et de la malnutrition.
La guerre économique est aussi devenue un élément intégré de la lutte
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale. Les pays riches dépendaient moins de la
puissance humaine tandis que dans les pays pauvres la mobilisation de guerre
nécessitait la mobilisation d’un plus grand nombre des gens et une plus importante
confiscation des ressources alimentaires, engendrant une famine récurrente.
L’économie était aussi décisive dans l’éruption des révolutions en Allemagne et en
Russie qui ont contribué à mettre fin à la guerre. Pour cette raison, la propagande de
guerre a été largement utilisée pour mobiliser les civils et les femmes sont devenu un
élément important de cette propagande. Les femmes ont aussi joué un grand rôle
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dans l’effort de guerre, qu’il s’agisse de la production des armes dans les pays
combattant industrialisés ou des forces paramilitaires surtout pendant les dernières
années de la guerre. La transformation du rôle des femmes dans les sociétés
belligérantes a donné lieu à la remise en cause des rôles traditionnels du genre. Les
femmes et les enfants étant plus vulnérables face à la pauvreté et à la violation de
leurs droits pendant l’absence de leurs maris, leurs fils ou leurs pères, un certain
nombre de mesures d’aide sociale des États a tenté de palier à ces carences.

L’impact social de la guerre et les mesures d’aide sociale pour les femmes

La Première Guerre mondiale a accéléré le développement des mesures d’aide
sociale pour les femmes pauvres surtout en terme d’aide alimentaire, de pensions
pour les familles de soldats et d’assistance sociale aux migrants ou aux mères.
Presque toutes les sociétés des pays combattants ont vécu la pénurie alimentaire à des
degrés divers. La faim provoquée par ces manques de nourriture a particulièrement
affligé les femmes et les enfants. Par ailleurs, à cause de la pénurie des autres biens
de consommation, la gestion quotidienne du foyer est devenue plus compliquée pour
les femmes ordinaires. Le système de double prix qui était utilisé pour assurer la
distribution de produits alimentaires sans éliminer les privilèges des riches a créé des
inégalités dans la distribution de nourriture dans les grandes villes comme Berlin.
Les femmes allemandes, protestataires contre cette situation dans les villes, ont
compris que leurs démonstrations forçaient les municipalités à fournir plus de
nourriture pour les pauvres. En France aussi les femmes protestataires ont forcé le
gouvernement français à mieux contrôler la distribution de produits alimentaires.
Néanmoins, les mesures de l’aide sociale concernant la nourriture ont souvent créé
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des inégalités supplémentaires et une certaine méfiance parmi les femmes ordinaires
envers les gouvernements. Les soupes populaires qui ont été ouvertes par le
gouvernement allemand à Berlin et dans d’autres régions de l’Allemagne pour les
pauvres ont été fermées au mois de août de 1917 à cause du mécontentement de la
population.
Une autre mesure d’aide sociale concernant les femmes était les pensions
pour les familles des soldats qui étaient distribuées dans les pays belligérants. Le
nombre des veuves de la Première Guerre mondiale se montait à presque 3 millions
et le nombre des orphelins de guerre se situait entre 7 et 10 millions. La nécessité des
pensions était si lourde qu’en Allemagne même le nombre des personnes qui
recevaient l’assistance financière par le gouvernement était de 11 millions en 1915.
Ces allocations de pensions ont cependant créé des tensions importantes parmi les
femmes défavorisées, du fait de nombreux problèmes liés à la distribution de ces
pensions. En Allemagne, par exemple, les pensions pour les veuves des martyrs de
guerre n’étaient pas calculées selon la situation économique des familles. Le
gouvernement français a aussi discriminé les veuves en calculant le montant de leur
pension en fonction de la façon dont leurs époux étaient morts. Bien que ces pensions
aient été très basses, les conservateurs ont critiqué la nouvelle « autonomie » des
femmes, vis à vis des hommes, engendrée par le versement de cette aide financière.
Par ailleurs, le versement des pensions aux femmes pouvait être soumis à leur
comportement immoral. En dépit de leur nécessité de recevoir un support financier,
les veuves de guerre n’étaient pas un groupe de femmes passives qui étaient
totalement dépendantes des pensions distribuées par l’État. Elles disposaient de
stratégies de survie telles que quitter un emploi pour un autre, vendre des meubles de
la maison, se remarier ou se déplacer vers un autre quartier.
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Les femmes migrantes vers d’autres régions étaient également victimes de la
pauvreté, la faim ou la violence et elle ont généralement reçu l’aide d’associations
philanthropiques dédiées aux femmes ou de la Croix Rouge. La guerre a aussi amené
les États à fournir des aides sociales aux mères à la suite des questions
démographiques tel que ouvrir des maternités ou établir des salles d’allaitements
dans les usines. Des mesures semblables ont été également réclamées à l’État par les
femmes de la classe ouvrière. Après la guerre, les politiques natalistes ont gagné en
importance. Le gouvernement français a commencé une propagande intensive pour
encourager la procréation et a introduit des nouvelles aides aux familles. En juillet
1920, les contraceptions ont été prohibées et en 1923 l’avortement a été aboli.
Pourtant, avant ces politiques natalistes, le nombre d’enfants illégitimes n’a cessé
d’augmenter à cause de la pauvreté et la prostitution des femmes au cours de la
Première Guerre mondiale. Les femmes qui pouvaient recevoir l’aide de l’État
pendant les années de guerre et après la guerre étaient principalement celles qui
avaient accouché des enfants des martyrs de guerre.

Les femmes, la guerre et le travail

Le travail féminin était très important pour la mobilisation de guerre puisque des
millions d’hommes ont été envoyés au front. La main d’œuvre des femmes dans les
usines d’armement, surtout, avait une importance stratégique. Plusieurs femmes ont
commencé à travailler dans des nouveaux secteurs au sein desquels elles ont été
acceptées plus facilement puisqu’elles substituaient les hommes partis au front.
Néanmoins, les conditions de guerre offraient la plupart de temps des opportunités
d’emploi temporaires pour les femmes. Par ailleurs, cette vie professionnelle a
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produit plusieurs problèmes et des nouvelles souffrances pour les femmes ainsi que
des revenus et des expériences de travail passagers. Le nombre des travailleuses a
augmenté particulièrement pendant la dernière année de la guerre. Après la guerre,
les femmes pouvaient avoir des emplois dans des secteurs où elles n’avaient jamais
travaillés auparavant comme la métallurgie, la chimie, l’électricité, l’industrie
alimentaire, les emplois de bureaux et les services publiques et administratifs.
Surtout, les femmes de la classe moyenne ou supérieure ont trouvé des opportunités
nouvelles pour leur éducation, leur ouvrant des portes dans des emplois variés. Les
femmes ont aussi commencé à travailler comme employées civiles dans les armées
des pays belligérants, substituant les hommes qui purent alors être envoyés au front
en plus grand nombre. Elles ne furent acceptées comme soldats qu’en Russie. Les
femmes ont été généralement employées dans les armées en tant qu’infirmières.
Le nombre des travailleuses dans les usines a aussi augmenté. De nombreuses
femmes de la classe moyenne ont finalement trouvé les emplois dans les usines en
tant que superviseurs pour le bien-être des travailleuses, inspectrices du travail,
travailleuses sociales et gardiennes de sécurité pour contrôler les travailleuses dans
les pays comme la Grande-Bretagne, la France et l’Allemagne. Le travail dans les
usines d’armement a fourni aux travailleuses une certaine autonomie économique, les
salaires étant plus hauts dans ce secteur.
Malgré ces opportunités, les femmes recevaient des salaires inférieurs à ceux
des hommes pour le même travail. En raison des taux d’inflation élevés, même les
salaires relativement élevés de certaines femmes leurs ont fourni un avantage
économique négligeable. Par ailleurs, les travailleuses ont souffert des conditions
dangereuses, très lourdes et malsaines du travail : exploitation extrême, horaires
continus et accidents (explosions et empoisonnement du liés au TNT ou à d’autres
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produits chimiques mortels). En Grande-Bretagne les travailleuses dans l’industrie de
l’armement n’avaient pas le droit de changer d’usine sans avoir obtenu un « certificat
de départ » (leaving certificate). Les infirmières constituaient un autre groupe de
femmes qui occupaient des postes dangereux. Nombreuses sont celles qui tombaient
sous les bombardements aériens ou mourraient des suites d’attaques au gaz. Les
femmes au travail ont aussi souffert des attentes morales et patriarcales, des diverses
formes de harcèlement et des rumeurs qui les insultaient et les accusaient. Elles n’ont
été acceptées comme employées civiles dans les armées de la plupart des pays
belligérants qu’en raison de la nécessité urgente de leur travail. Elles vécurent aussi
de fortes pressions de leur société ou de l’armée dans laquelle elles travaillaient en
terme de code vestimentaire et de leur comportement moral.
Les femmes s’activèrent à résoudre leurs problèmes liés au travail et elles
prirent des mesures, à titre individuel ou collectif, contre les mauvais traitements qui
leurs étaient infligés. La réaction typique des femmes occidentales aux conditions
négatives de travail était leur adhésion aux syndicats et aux autres organisations
professionnelles. Le pourcentage des travailleuses membres de syndicats et leur
participation ou provocation aux grèves augmentèrent sensiblement pendant la
Première Guerre mondiale. Cependant, les hommes syndicalistes n’appréciaient pas
les efforts des femmes qui visaient à gagner des nouveaux droits en raison de leur
appartenance aux syndicats. Malgré cette position hostile des travailleurs, les femmes
étaient actives aux cours des grèves pendant la guerre. De plus, elles ont organisé
elles-mêmes plusieurs grèves grâce auxquelles elles ont négocié leurs conditions de
travail avec l’État, surtout en France.
Outre leur appartenance aux syndicats ou leur participation aux grèves, les
femmes usaient des stratégies quotidiennes comme dissimuler leur grossesse,
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commencer à utiliser les contraceptions plus efficacement, préférer le travail qu’elles
pouvaient faire à la maison, l’absentéisme ou commettre des délits tels que le larcin,
détournement de fonds, le recel des biens volés, la fraude et la falsification de
documents. Par ailleurs, elles changeaient d’usine d’armement en fonction des
salaires et refusaient de travailler avec des produits dangereux.
Après l’armistice, plusieurs secteurs ont brutalement cessé d’employer des
femmes. Des centaines de milliers de femmes qui travaillaient dans le service public
ou dans les usines d’armements ont été renvoyées immédiatement après le retour des
hommes du front. Les salaires des femmes ont encore été réduits. Même si les
femmes qui travaillaient dans les départements administratifs ont acquis un statut
d’employées plus solide, les travailleuses dans diverses industries ont souffert de ces
licenciements. Les femmes licenciées n’ont pas bénéficié d’indemnités de chômage
si elles refusaient les nouveaux emplois qui leur étaient offerts. Néanmoins, les
femmes n’étaient pas complètement silencieuses contre ces licenciements massifs et
plusieurs parmi elles ont écrit des lettres de plainte, relayées dans la presse.

Les femmes ordinaires et la mobilisation de guerre

Les femmes étaient au centre de la propagande de guerre, qu’elles aient supporté ou
non la mobilisation. La situation vulnérable des femmes pendant la guerre a été
généralement utilisée à des fins politiques et afin de renforcer la motivation des
soldats. On croyait que les guerres avaient pour but la protection des femmes et des
enfants et, par conséquent, les femmes sont devenues un élément indispensable de
l’imagerie militaire.
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La Première Guerre mondiale a aussi provoqué une montée des sentiments
nationalistes et religieux parmi les civils. L’éducation nationaliste des enfants est
devenue l’une des priorités des politiciens pendant les années de guerre. Certaines
femmes ont joué un rôle actif dans la propagande de guerre en écrivant des livres
patriotiques. Pourtant les femmes sont principalement devenu actrices de la
propagande de guerre en faisant honte, par leurs mots ou leurs actions patriotiques,
aux hommes qui ne s’enrôlaient pas dans l’armée. A l’inverse, la plupart des femmes
ordinaires et à faible revenu ont contesté certains aspects de la mobilisation de
guerre, comme le contrôle des comportements sexuels des femmes et de la
prostitution qui était un élément indispensable de la mobilisation de guerre. Dans
plusieurs pays belligérants la prostitution était soit régulée soit complètement abolie.
À la suite de ces politiques interventionnistes des États belligérants la prostitution
clandestine a augmenté. Par ailleurs, à la campagne il y avait des paysannes qui
avaient des rapports sexuels avec les prisonniers de guerre. En raison de l’importance
donnée à la sexualité des femmes pour la mobilisation, les réglementations visant à
protéger des maladies vénériennes allaient au-delà des mesures de santé publique et
sont devenues une question de discipline et de moralité des femmes à l’arrière. Ces
réglementations ont aussi injustement pénalisé les femmes qui n’étaient pas
prostituées.
Les femmes pacifistes étaient surveillées en de qu’elles constituaient un
danger important face à la mobilisation de guerre. Aux Etats-Unis, parmi les femmes
pacifistes qui ont été criminalisées et surveillées on compte surtout les femmes
médecins ou les institutrices, qui s’étaient prononcé contre la formation militaire
dans les écoles publiques, les dirigeantes socialistes qui promouvaient une maternité
anti-militariste et les femmes immigrées de la classe ouvrière. Les féministes
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pacifistes françaises comme les institutrices Hélène Brion, Marie Mayoux et Lucie
Colliard furent jugées et emprisonnées.
En dépit de leur importance politique, les femmes pacifistes constituaient
seulement un petit groupe parmi les féministes. Plusieurs suffragistes, croyant
pouvoir acquérir leurs droits politiques en supportant les efforts de guerre de leur
gouvernement, ont rejeté les idées des pacifistes. Bien que les femmes pacifistes
aient organisé des conférences pour la paix à cette époque, la plupart des suffragistes
n’ont pas participé à ces événements. Par ailleurs, les femmes pacifistes ne pouvaient
avoir d’influence sur certains groupes de femmes de la classe ouvrière qui avaient
des raisons subjectives de supporter la mobilisation de guerre. En partie en raison du
soutien des femmes à la mobilisation de guerre une longue liste des pays a accordé
aux femmes des droits de vote, soit pendant soit immédiatement après la guerre.
Cependant, dès que les femmes obtinrent ces droits politiques, leurs luttes
précédentes revendiquant notamment le droit de vote furent ignorés. Au contraire, on
mis en avant l’idée que des droits politiques leurs furent donnés en récompense de
leurs efforts pour la mobilisation de guerre.
Les services des femmes rendus à leurs États pendant la guerre ainsi que leurs
résistances à la mobilisation de guerre étaient également significatifs sur le plan
politique. Les rebellions et les grèves des femmes défavorisées liées à la pauvreté,
aux pénuries de nourriture et de biens ont finalement ouvert la voie aux révolutions
en Russie et en Allemagne. Les travailleuses et les femmes ordinaires françaises
étaient aussi très actives dans les grèves et les démonstrations contre la guerre en
1917. Elles protestaient aussi contre les conscriptions et ont tenté de faire obstacle au
transport des nouvelles recrues. Par ailleurs, le taux important de désertion des
soldats pendant la Première Guerre mondiale au sein des armées des plusieurs pays
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belligérants était lié à la réaction des soldats faces aux inégalités sociales et aux
problèmes endurés par leurs proches restées à l’arrière.
La résistance des paysannes se manifestait principalement dans leurs luttes de
survie quotidienne. Les gouvernements des pays belligérants attendaient des
paysannes de participer à la mobilisation de guerre en récoltant davantage de
produits agricoles. Les paysannes ont été exploitées dans le travail agricole à des
degrés variés dans diverses régions. Cependant, les femmes résistaient surtout aux
impôts de guerre en dissimulant leur récolte ou leurs animaux afin que les
percepteurs d’impôt ne les réquisitionnent pas. Beaucoup d’entre elles ont volé de la
nourriture à cause de la famine. Elles tentaient de résoudre leurs problèmes
bureaucratiques sans l’aide des hommes et elles étaient plus exposées au harcèlement
sexuel ou aux différentes formes d’exploitation des fonctionnaires ou des autres
hommes. Finalement, elles déguisaient les déserteurs qui les aidaient dans leurs
travaux agricoles.

Remarques finales

L’expérience de guerre des femmes occidentales et leur réaction à l’impact social de
la guerre et à la mobilisation n’étaient pas homogènes. Leurs expériences de guerre
variaient selon leurs statuts sociaux ou économiques et leurs conditions de vie. En
dépit de quelques opportunités comme l’accès à de nouveaux types emplois,
bouleversant la division traditionnelle du travail entre les femmes et les hommes, la
guerre a engendré des problèmes tels que la pauvreté, les pénuries, la faim ou la
sous-alimentation pour la grande majorité des femmes. Face à l’accroissement de la
pauvreté et des problèmes sociaux qui affligeaient les femmes défavorisées, les
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gouvernements de guerre durent augmenter les mesures d’aide sociale. Les femmes
n’étaient pas seulement les destinataires passives de ces mesures mais elles forçaient
les gouvernements à accroître ces aides. Elles négociaient également les effets
secondaires des mesures de l’aide sociale par leurs États.
La conscription des hommes n’a pas permis de lever entièrement le contrôle
patriarcal sur les femmes. Cependant, plusieurs femmes défavorisées ne restaient pas
passives face au contrôle de leur comportement par l’État et les mesures de
mobilisation qui leur imposaient des sacrifices. Les femmes demandaient des
mesures d’aide sociale plus effectives. Elles résistaient aux difficultés et aux
problèmes de la vie professionnelle. Elles se remariaient, changeaient d’emplois ou
déménageaient dans d’autres régions. Elles commettaient des délits comme le vol, la
prostitution clandestine, la fraude fiscale ou l’aide aux déserteurs. Elles montraient
leurs mécontentements à travers des grèves organisées ou spontanées, des
manifestations contre la guerre ou des émeutes. Les contributions des femmes à la
mobilisation de guerre et leur résistance ont créé une conscience de l’importance
sociale, économique et politique des femmes.
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CHAPITRE TROIS
LE FRONT INTÉRIEUR OTTOMAN : UN BREF EXPOSÉ DE L’IMPACT
SOCIAL ET ÉCONOMIQUE DE LA PREMIÈRE GUERRE MONDIALE
Comme dans les autres pays combattants, la Première Guerre mondiale a aussi eu un
impact profond dans l’Empire ottoman non seulement sur les soldats du front mais
également sur les civils. La guerre a pris fin avec la ruine de l’Empire ottoman et la
fondation de la République de Turquie le 29 octobre 1923. Pour comprendre le
contexte négatif contre lequel les femmes turques ordinaires ont lutté, ce chapitre
expose brièvement l’impact économique de la guerre sur le front intérieur, les
conséquences sociales et démographiques des pertes militaires et civils et l’impact de
la mobilisation idéologique et de la propagande de guerre sur les civils, surtout sur
les femmes.

L’impact économique de la guerre

Les impacts économiques les plus immédiats de la Première Guerre mondiale dans
l’Empire ottoman étaient le coût élevé de la vie et l’inflation galopante des biens de
consommation. L’arrêt du commerce extérieur et le ralentissement du commerce
intérieur ont entraîné une pénurie alimentaire surtout à Istanbul qui dépendait de la
farine importée de la Roumanie, de la Russie et de Marseille avant la Première
Guerre mondiale. La demande pour les produits alimentaires a également augmenté
en raison de la nécessité de ravitailler une armée qui n’avait jamais eu autant de
soldats. En plus de cela, les différences de distribution de la nourriture parmi les
différents groupes sociaux ont créé des problèmes additionnels. Plusieurs méthodes
de distribution (de la fondation des soupes populaires à la distribution directe) ont été
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essayées pour résoudre le problème de la pénurie alimentaire ; cependant, toutes ces
mesures se sont révélées insuffisantes pour soulager les effets négatifs de ce
problème. Outre les régions arabiques comme le nord de la Syrie et le Liban, qui ont
été frappées par une grave crise de la faim, la pénurie de nourriture et la faim se sont
montrées le plus dangereusement dans les provinces dans l’est de l’Anatolie, même
si l’ensemble des régions de l’Anatolie ont souffert du manque de nourriture à des
degrés divers.
La guerre a aussi provoqué une récession économique. La production a été
complètement arrêtée dans plusieurs secteurs. Le niveau de production a baissé à
cause des conscriptions qui avaient provoqué une réduction de la main d’œuvre
agricole ou industrielle. En dépit des efforts pour embaucher les femmes, les
pénuries de main-d’œuvre dans l’industrie ont continué jusqu’à la fin de la guerre.
Même si le gouvernement ottoman s’efforçait d’augmenter le niveau de production
agricole en introduisant le Loi du Service Agricole Obligatoire (Mükellefiyyet-i
Ziraiyye Kanunu) en septembre 1916, le niveau de récolte a continué à diminuer
pendant la guerre. Comparé au niveau des années 1913-1914, la diminution de la
production de blé était de presque 40% tandis que cette diminution s’élevait à plus de
50% pour les produits exportables comme le tabac, les raisins, les noisettes, l’huile
d’olive, la soie grège et le coton en 1918. La diminution de la fourniture des biens
était également liée aux conscriptions et à l’hésitation des producteurs à investir ou à
produire à cause de la guerre.
Les pénuries de la guerre et les autres problèmes économiques ont forcé l’État
ottoman à intervenir davantage dans l’économie. Ces conditions ont favorisé le
développement de l’idée de « économie nationale » (Millî İktisat) qui était supportée
également par des intellectuels comme Ziya Gökalp, Yusuf Akçura, Alexander
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Helphand Parvus et Moiz Cohen (Munis Tekinalp). En conséquence, les
capitulations ont été abolies, les droits de douane ont été augmentés et les nouvelles
lois en faveur des entrepreneurs turcs ont été introduites. Par ailleurs, des banques
nationales comme la Banque Nationale de Crédit (İtibâr-ı Millî Bankası) ont été
fondées. Le commerce de nourriture et de céréales de l’Anatolie vers Istanbul est
devenu l’affaire la plus profitable de l’Empire ottoman. Quelques gros producteurs
de produits agricoles et quelques commerçants en Anatolie trouvèrent une occasion
de gagner des fortunes remarquables. Néanmoins, cette situation a aussi favorisé un
commerce qui était contraire à l’intérêt économique des civils défavorisés. En raison
de ce commerce qui était appelé le « commerce de wagons » (vagon ticareti) et qui
était fait par les wagons des trains limités à cause de la guerre, les profiteurs de la
guerre ont gagné des fortunes.
La guerre et les politiques économiques du gouvernement ottoman ont aussi
détérioré la distribution des revenus et ont crée des nouvelles inégalités parmi les
groupes sociaux dans la société ottomane. Les pénuries de biens qui étaient
engendrées par le taux de production trop bas et la tendance à profiter de la guerre
ont créé une forte inflation. Le pouvoir d’achat des consommateurs a diminué
énormément. Ce déclin du pouvoir d’achat a affligé principalement les femmes et les
enfants à l’arrière en l’absence des hommes, traditionnels soutiens de famille. Par
conséquent, les femmes turques ont souffert de la faim ou de la sous-alimentation.
Les problèmes économiques pendant la guerre ont aussi nui à la solidarité
parmi le peuple et à la confiance du peuple envers l’État. Les fonctionnaires étaient
plus enclins que jamais à recourir à la corruption à cause de la pauvreté.
L’impression de l’argent, l’endettement et la taxation de la population sont devenus
les outils principaux du gouvernement ottoman pour financer la guerre. Surtout, les
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impôts ont directement ou indirectement frappés principalement les pauvres et les
gens à faible revenu.

Conséquences des morts et des blessés pendant la guerre

À cause des guerres successives qui avaient commencé avant même la Première
Guerre mondiale et continuaient depuis plus d’une décennie, l’Empire ottoman a subi
une transformation démographique et une désintégration sociale extrême avant,
pendant et après la Première Guerre mondiale. Le pourcentage de pertes était très
lourd dans l’armée ottomane. Pendant la guerre, plus de 2.850.000 hommes ont été
enrôlés dans l’armée. Le nombre total des soldats qui sont morts, directement ou
indirectement, des combats se montait à 771.844. Le nombre de prisonniers de guerre
avoisinait 200.000. Quand la guerre fut finie il y avaient au moins 500.000
déserteurs. À cause de ces pertes et de ces désertions, le nombre total des soldats
dans l’armée ottomane n’a jamais dépassé 800.000. Les femmes turques défavorisées
constituaient le groupe le plus nombreux de gens qui souffraient des conscriptions et
des pertes militaires puisque les paysans musulmans de l’Anatolie étaient les
principales ressources humaines de l’armée ottomane. Plusieurs femmes turques sont
devenues veuves très jeunes. Les pertes civiles à cause de la guerre étaient aussi très
élevées dans l’Empire ottoman. Les civils fut même plus lourdement touchés que les
soldats puisqu’ils furent près de 80% à périr des conflits armés, migrations,
déportations, épidémies et malnutrition.
En raisons des pertes militaires et civiles plusieurs femmes turques ont perdu
leurs hommes qui étaient leurs soutiens de famille. La plupart de ces femmes ont
vécu dans la misère pendant les années de guerre et même longtemps après la guerre.
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Leurs problèmes ont forcé les femmes ottomanes défavorisées à mener une guerre de
survie importante sur le front intérieur. Plusieurs femmes ont négocié les mesures de
mobilisation, les impôts et la propagande de guerre d’État ; elles ont pétitionné
contre le gouvernement ; elles ont utilisé le discours nationaliste islamiste contre le
gouvernement pour légitimer leurs demandes et leurs plaintes ; elles ont élevé leurs
voix pour contester les lois et les décrets ; et elles ont lutté contre les fonctionnaires
corrompus ou les soldats ottomans cruels. En dernier recours, pour soutenir leurs
familles ou pour survivre, elles n’ont parfois pas hésité à s’engager dans les
cohabitations illicites ou à utiliser leur sexualité en devenant des prostitués
clandestines.

La mobilisation de guerre, la propagande et les femmes ordinaires

Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale les dirigeants politiques ottoman ont supporté
une idéologie qui était une sorte de mélange entre islamisme et nationalisme ottoman
turc et qui était utilisé extensivement pour la mobilisation de guerre. Cette idéologie
a eu une forte influence sur la déclaration du Djihad (la guerre sainte de musulmans)
par le Cheik ul-Islam qui a demandé l’assistance de tous les musulmans aux efforts
de guerre de l’Empire ottoman. Par ailleurs, le Comité de l’Union et du Progrès a
supporté une idéologie nationaliste pour la création d’une nouvelle bourgeoisie
turque et une économie nationale pendant la guerre.
En dépit de l’influence de cette idéologie sur les intellectuels turcs et les
soutiens du Comité de l’Union et du Progrès, la propagande de guerre nationaliste et
la déclaration de guerre sainte des musulmanes n’ont pas exercé une forte influence
sur les gens défavorisés. La force de travail agricole des paysannes a été largement
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transformée en travail forcé après l’introduction de la Loi du Service Agricole
Obligatoire en 1916. Les femmes ont souffert des réquisitions de leurs outils ou leurs
animaux et des impôts de guerre qui ont diminué le taux de leur production agricole,
provoquant la faim à la campagne. Finalement, les femmes défavorisées qui ont été
forcées à voler ou à se prostituer à cause de la pauvreté pendant la guerre sont
devenues les cibles des lois contre les maladies vénériennes et des mesures de
surveillance des comportements. Par conséquent, les femmes pauvres n’ont pas obéi
sans résistance aux tentatives du gouvernement pour la mobilisation, bien qu’elles
n’aient pas hésité à utiliser un discours dominant d’État comme stratégie pour
réclamer leurs droits sociaux et économiques pendant la guerre. D’autre part, les
femmes appartenant à l’élite ont accepté le discours hégémonique de guerre plus
volontiers. Elles ont participé de façon plus organisée aux efforts de guerre et elles
ont acquis des nouvelles positions et de l’expérience dans la vie publique. Par
ailleurs, ces femmes ont acheté les fonds pour l’emprunt interne de l’Empire ottoman
pour financer la guerre et elles ont supporté le développement de l’économie
nationale.

Remarques finales

L’économie de guerre a détérioré le niveau de vie de la grande majorité de la
population ottomane. Cette situation a brisé les fondements de la société ottomane et
sa structure basée sur la solidarité du peuple et leur modestie en créant des disparités
énormes entre les revenus. La corruption de la bureaucratie ottomane, les mesures
extraordinaires de la mobilisation de guerre et les impôts lourds ont suscité de la
méfiance vis-à-vis des fonctionnaires et ils ont aliéné la majorité du peuple de l’État.
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La plupart des civils ont souffert de la pauvreté ou de la mort à cause des problèmes
liés aux pénuries, épidémies, migrations et déportations, voire même agression armée
dans les régions occupées par l’ennemi. Dans ce contexte, la propagande de guerre et
les efforts de l’État pour la mobilisation n’ont pas eu une grande influence sur la
majorité de la population ottomane et ils n’ont été bien accueilli que par un petit
groupe de la bourgeoisie musulmane, les turcs de la classe moyenne et les adhérents
du Comité de l’Union et du Progrès. Cependant, pour les groupes plus nombreux des
femmes ordinaires, les conditions de guerre signifiaient uniquement une terrible
catastrophe.
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CHAPITRE QUATRE
LES FEMMES FACE AU DÉFI DE LA FAIM, LES PÉNURIES ET LES AIDES
ALIMENTAIRES INSUFFISANTES
La Première Guerre mondiale a entraîné une grave crise de la faim et des pénuries
qui ont forcé les politiciens à créer de nouvelles mesures pour la protection des gens
défavorisés. Ces mesures d’aide sociale ont été conceptualisées par les élites pour
acquérir l’adhésion du public ou une certaine légitimité politique nécessaires pour
créer un front intérieur plus fort afin de mieux supporter la mobilisation de guerre.
Par conséquent, ces mesures n’avaient pas pour but de protéger toutes les personnes
souffrantes. Même les femmes qui étaient sous la protection de l’État et les
institutions de protection sociale étaient face aux problèmes importants, aux
fonctionnaires corrompus et à la discrimination. Ce chapitre examine le rôle des
femmes défavorisées comme négociateurs dans la création de ces nouvelles mesures
ou la modification des mesures existantes. Pour parvenir à leurs fins, elles épuisèrent
les méthodes formelles (comme les pétitions ou l’envoi de télégrammes dans lesquels
elles utilisaient fréquemment les stratégies discursives) ou informelles comme la
dramatisation de leurs problèmes, crier, se plaindre ou participer à des actes de
rébellion.

La faim et les pénuries pendant la guerre

Comme il l’a été examiné dans le chapitre précèdent, les conséquences économiques
de la guerre étaient la raison principale derrière la faim et les pénuries. Les
conscriptions militaires et la réquisition des animaux de trait ont aussi influencé
négativement la production agricole bien que les femmes et les enfants aient travaillé
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extensivement à cette production. Finalement, le manque de moyens de transport à
cause des conditions de guerre a aggravé ces problèmes.

La géographie de la faim et des pénuries

Les pénuries alimentaires et des biens de consommation basiques ont frappé la
capitale et les provinces en même temps, bien qu’à des divers degrés et pour des
raisons différentes. Les prix des biens de consommation ont augmenté surtout à
Istanbul non seulement à cause du manque de nourriture mais aussi à cause de la
vente des nourritures sur le marché noir. La faim a notamment mis en péril les vies
des femmes et des enfants défavorisés dans toutes les provinces de l’Empire ottoman.
Pourtant, quelques régions de l’Empire ottoman ont été plus touchées par la faim que
dans la capitale : plusieurs villes côtières, dépendantes de produits importés, les
régions qui ont été occupées par l’ennemi comme la province de Trabzon, les régions
qui ont été touchées par les migrations et les déportations comme l’Est de l’Anatolie
et les régions dans lesquelles l’agriculture était peu développable. Cependant, aucune
région n’a été plus touchée par la faim que la Mésopotamie.

Les profiteurs de guerre et la pénurie alimentaire

L’une des principales raisons derrière les problèmes liés à la distribution de la
nourriture était l’existence des profiteurs de guerre. Cela concernait surtout
l’acquisition du droit d’acheter de la nourriture pour l’armée ou pour les autres
institutions publiques, domaines dans lesquels les profiteurs de guerre utilisaient
leurs connections avec le Comité de l’Union et du Progrès. Les femmes et les enfants
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qui n’avaient pas le support financier de leurs époux ou de leurs pères ont le plus
souffert du marché noir et des actions des profiteurs de guerre.
Entre toutes les pénuries de guerre les femmes ont été le plus frappées par la
pénurie du pain. La plupart des gens ne se nourrissaient que de pain ou de blé
concassé et dans certaines régions ils étaient rendus à se nourrir d’herbe comme les
vaches. Le pain rationné était de mauvais goût, malsain et il était difficile de le
recevoir. Par conséquent, les femmes défavorisées étaient souvent forcées de lutter
devant les portes des boulangeries pour acheter un pain. La pénurie du lait constituait
également un problème important, principalement pour les nouveaux-nés et leurs
mères. La viande était hors de portée des gens, sauf des riches. L’impact des pénuries
alimentaires a duré également après l’armistice et a influencé les vies de presque
toutes les composantes de la société ottomane. Le sucre est devenu une nourriture de
luxe et il a été substitué par les raisins secs et les mélasses. Les gens défavorisés ne
pouvaient également pas acheter n’importe quel sorte de thé et le café a été remplacé
par une imitation préparée à partir des pois chiches.

La pénurie des autres besoins fondamentaux de consommation

Trouver suffisamment de bois ou de charbon était aussi un problème important
pendant la guerre. Les gens sont morts de froid à cause du manque de bois ou de
charbon à des prix accessibles. Les pénuries du carburant, bois ou charbon, ont aussi
rendu compliqué les taches ménagères des femmes pendant la guerre puisqu’il n’était
pas possible de trouver suffisamment du carburant pour allumer les lampes. La
pénurie de vêtements a également forcé les femmes à raccommoder les chaussettes
sans cesse, porter des pantoufles avec des semelles cordées au lieu de chaussures ou
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marcher pieds nus. Les femmes utilisaient leurs vieux vêtements ou le linge de
maison pour confectionner des vêtements à leurs enfants. Comme l’Empire ottoman
était dépendant de l’importation de plusieurs textiles et des outils pour la production
des vêtements, même les aiguilles et les fils ont complètement disparu du marché.

Les mesures d’aide sociale contre la faim et les pénuries

Le gouvernement et l’armée ottomane n’étaient pas préparés à affronter l’impact
social et économique de la guerre. En conséquence, les mesures d’aide sociale
n’étaient pas introduites conformément à un plan mais surtout en raison des plaintes
et des demandes des civils, la plupart desquels étaient les femmes.

Les tentatives pour trouver une solution au problème alimentaire à travers différentes
institutions

Dans les conditions de guerre et pour toute la durée de la guerre, la distribution de la
nourriture a été effectuée par différentes institutions comme la Commission des
Biens Indispensables (Havâic-i Zaruriyye Komisyonu), la Délégation Commerciale
Spéciale (Hey’et-i Mahsusa-i Ticariyye), la Corporation Ottomane des Produits
Nationaux Anatoliens (Anadolu Millî Mahsulât Osmanlı Anonim Şirketi), le Comité
de l’Exportation (İhracat Hey’eti), le service de police, les municipalités et le
Ministère de la Guerre. Les municipalités surtout étaient dotées de l’argent et des
nouveaux droits nécessaires. Cependant, elles se sont montrées incapables de trouver
une solution effective au problème de la distribution de la nourriture et d’autres
biens. Par conséquent, le Comité Central d’Approvisionnement Alimentaire (Merkez
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İaşe Hey’eti) et les Comités Provinciales d’Approvisionnement Alimentaire (Taşra
İaşe Hey’etleri) furent fondés au cours de l’été 1916. Bientôt, ces comités furent
également annulés et la distribution de la nourriture effectuée par l’armée ottomane
qui possédait la plupart des moyens de transport, et pour cela, fut créée le 18 août
1917 la Direction Générale d’Approvisionnement Alimentaire (İaşe Umûm
Müdürlüğü) qui était attachée au Ministère de la Guerre. Finalement, le Ministère de
l’Alimentation (İaşe Nezareti) fut fondé le 30 juillet 1918.
Presque toutes les institutions créées pendant la guerre ont été déclarées
coupable d’aider les profiteurs de guerre dans une certaine mesure et elles ont perdu
leur légitimité aux yeux du peuple. Les lois qui protégeaient les gens les plus pauvres
ont été introduites seulement au fur et à mesure que la guerre progressait et le
nombre des protestataires augmentaient.

Les soupes populaires, les allocations vestimentaires et les autres formes d’aide
sociale pour les personnes défavorisées

La faim omniprésente et les pénuries de la nourriture ont obligé le gouvernement, les
municipalités, l’armée et les institutions d’assistance sociale comme le Croissant
Rouge et la Société de la Défense Nationale à distribuer de la nourriture et à établir
les soupes populaires. À Istanbul, les quartiers dans lesquels ces soupes populaires
ont été installées étaient ceux dans lesquels les gens défavorisés vivaient comme
Topkapı, Üsküdar, Eyüpsultan, Kasımpaşa, Kumkapı, Fatih, Cibali, Alipaşa et
Kartal. Dans le reste du pays, cela concernait surtout les régions dans lesquelles
personnes indigentes étaient nombreuses comme Samsun et Trabzon dans le nord-est
de l’Anatolie.
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Les pauvres recevaient de la nourriture dans ces soupes populaires en payant
un peu d’argent ou en montrant leurs cartes de rationnement. Ces cartes de
rationnement ont été généralement autorisées selon l’information fournie par les
chefs des districts et ses conseillers. Le niveau de protéine de la nourriture qui était
servi dans les soupes populaires était très bas. En plus de ces soupes populaires,
l’aide alimentaire pour les pauvres venait de pays étrangers comme les Etats-Unis.
Outre la nourriture, les femmes défavorisées recevaient des médicaments, du charbon
et du bois de chauffage dans certaines soupes populaires. Les femmes pouvaient
également obtenir des vêtements gratuits.

La négociation des mesures contre la faim et les pénuries par les femmes
défavorisées

Pendant toute la durée de la Première Guerre mondiale et les années qui l’ont suivi le
problème principal de femmes ottomanes défavorisées était la faim. Les femmes ont
recouru à une série d’actions légales ou illégales pour demander davantage de
nourriture. Les mauvaises récoltes à cause du manque du main d’œuvre lié aux
conscriptions militaires, les conditions climatiques défavorables et les impôts lourds
qui ont été demandés aux paysans ont trouvé une place dans les pétitions ou
télégrammes des femmes pour demander l’aide de l’État et dans leurs plaintes ou
rebellions.
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Les plaintes des femmes au sujet des problèmes relatifs à la distribution de nourriture

La plupart des plaintes des femmes défavorisées portaient sur la mauvaise
distribution de nourriture par l’État. Le système des cartes de rationnement ne
fonctionnait pas sans fautes dans plusieurs régions. Les femmes se plaignaient aussi
de la discrimination et du favoritisme des fonctionnaires des entrepôts
d’approvisionnement alimentaires quand elles demandaient de la nourriture. Elles
protestaient surtout quand les approvisionnements qui avaient été attribués à leur
district ont été envoyés vers d’autres régions. Les femmes indigentes comparaient
leur situation avec celle des épouses de fonctionnaires qui vivaient dans des
conditions moins difficiles et elles ont utilisé cette différence de situation comme un
moyen de négociation pour demander davantage d’assistance sociale dans leurs
pétitions. Les problèmes des femmes relatifs à la distribution de nourriture étaient si
terribles que même les hommes écrivaient sur la faim des femmes et des enfants en
leur nom.
Les inégalités liées à la distribution de nourriture ont été parfois créées en
raison des lois et régulations de guerre. Bien que la plupart des femmes défavorisées
n’aient pas eu d’autre choix que de demander de la nourriture fournie par les
municipalités et les institutions d’assistance sociale comme le Croissant Rouge, les
familles des soldats pouvaient demander de la nourriture fournie par l’armée
ottomane qui disposait des meilleurs moyens de transport pour sa distribution. Même
cette distribution de nourriture aux familles des soldats n’était pas égalitaire. Les
familles des officiers de l’armée ottomane qui étaient en service pouvaient recevoir
davantage de nourriture que les familles des soldats prisonniers de guerre ou martyrs.
Par ailleurs, les officiers supérieurs pouvaient envoyer charbon ou biens de
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consommation durable à leurs familles en se procurant ces biens dans les entrepôts
de l’armée en contrepartie d’une partie de leur salaire. Sachant que les familles de
ces officiers de l’armée étaient dans une meilleure situation, les familles de soldats
qui avaient des problèmes financiers importants faisaient valoir que leur droit
d’acheter le pain moins cher n’était pas suffisant pour les aider.
En effet, comparées aux familles des officiers de l’armée en service, les
épouses des prisonniers de guerre et les veuves des martyrs étaient plus dépendantes
de la bienveillance de l’armée ottomane. Ces femmes, qui étaient plus défavorisées,
faisaient souvent pression sur les fonctionnaires dans les bureaux de recrutement
pour exiger de nouvelles allocations. Elles écrivaient fréquemment des pétitions et
elles rassemblaient des foules qui gémissaient ou criaient devant les portes des
fonctionnaires. Les veuves des martyrs qui vivaient dans les conditions misérables
envoyaient également des télégrammes aux dirigeants politiques pour demander de la
nourriture autres que le pain. Les autres groupes de femmes, surtout les épouses des
fonctionnaires pauvres et des soldats indigents, exigeaient aussi les mêmes aides que
celles fournies par l’armée ottomane pendant la guerre.

La résistance des femmes à la discrimination concernant la fourniture de l’aide
alimentaire

En plus de la distribution inégale du pain et de la nourriture parmi les familles des
soldats de différents rangs, les femmes de soldats nécessiteux ont également résisté à
la discrimination contre les familles des martyrs des Guerres des Balkans. À l’été
1919, les familles des prisonniers de guerre et des martyrs ont aussi écrit une pétition
au gouvernement ottoman pour demander que l’armée ottomane ne cesse pas de leur
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distribuer du pain. Le gouvernement ottoman demandait des municipalités, au lieu de
l’armée ottomane, de fournir la nourriture pour les familles des soldats en priorité.
Cependant, les veuves des martyrs qui étaient une charge financière supplémentaire
pour les municipalités n’étaient pas accueillies à bras ouvert par ces institutions. Ces
dernières, qui avaient déjà des problèmes financiers, demandaient au gouvernement
de leur envoyer davantage d’argent pour fournir de la nourriture aux habitants
nécessiteux de leurs villes.
En raison de cette discrimination plusieurs femmes appartenant aux familles
défavorisées de soldats luttaient fréquemment avec les femmes des soldats du rang
supérieur pour obtenir du pain devant les points de distribution. Par conséquent, le
pain qui était donné aux familles des officiers de l’armée a été reconsidéré et on a
décidé que seulement les épouses, les enfants, les mères et les grand-mères qui
étaient veuves ou les sœurs qui étaient orphelines ou veuves et sans soutien de
famille de ces officiers pouvaient être destinataires du pain. Les familles des
déserteurs perdaient immédiatement leur droit à recevoir du pain.

Les plaintes des femmes au sujet de la faim

Outre la distribution inégale de la nourriture, les femmes défavorisées protestaient
aussi contre les profiteurs de guerre qui étaient considérés comme responsables de la
faim de leurs familles. Elles demandaient l’aide du gouvernement ottoman
concernant ce sujet. De plus, à la campagne, la sécheresse était une autre raison
importante de la faim et elle a forcé les paysannes à demander de la nourriture
fournie par l’État. Les femmes soulignaient fréquemment leurs statut de familles de
soldat sans soutient de famille dans leurs pétitions ; probablement parce qu’elles
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voulaient garantir l’allocation de l’aide de nourriture qu’elles pouvaient recevoir de
l’État.

Les tentatives des femmes à tromper les autorités pour recevoir plus de nourriture

Comme la nourriture qui était distribué aux gens défavorisés n’était pas suffisante et
étant donné les prix prohibitifs des produits alimentaires sur le marché, quelques
femmes essayaient d’augmenter le volume de nourriture qu’elles pouvaient recevoir
en trompant les fournisseurs de l’aide sociale. Par conséquent, pour décider qui
avaient le plus besoin de l’aide de nourriture, les institutions de l’aide sociale
consultaient presque toujours les chefs des districts dans lesquels vivaient ces
pauvres. Cette situation a rendu les femmes plus dépendantes des chefs des leurs
districts et donc ces hommes plus influents sur les femmes défavorisées. Les femmes
devraient systématiquement demander leur aide pour obtenir leurs cartes de
rationnement de pain ou d’autres aides sociales.
Les femmes trompaient aussi les autorités pour la nourriture rationnée qui
était distribuée aux soupes publiques. Quelques administrateurs de ces soupes
publiques ont rapporté que les gens nécessiteux ne respectaient pas les règles ; qu’ils
essayaient de prendre davantage de nourriture qu’il leur été accordé et qu’ils
trompaient le personnel chargé de la distribution. Par ailleurs, comme il y avait
plusieurs cas d’escroquerie concernant la distribution de nourriture aux nécessiteux,
les dirigeants politiques ont introduit de nouvelles lois pendant la Première Guerre
mondiale pour punir les civils qui essayaient de tromper les fournisseurs de l’aide
alimentaire.
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Les protestations ouvertes des femmes et les émeutes de la faim

Les tentatives des femmes pour recevoir davantage de nourriture se montraient
également à travers les protestations et les conflits ouverts. Motivées par la faim, les
femmes menaçaient les dirigeants politiques de venir à Istanbul. Les femmes
défavorisées ont participé aussi aux émeutes à Istanbul et dans d’autres villes en
Anatolie telles que İzmir. Elles ont collaboré aux rebellions et au pillage des
entrepôts d’approvisionnement alimentaire de leurs districts, particulièrement vers la
fin de la guerre. La plupart de ces rebellions ont eu lieu dans la province de
Hüdavendigâr dans laquelle les migrantes et les femmes de la classe ouvrière étaient
très nombreuses. Même si la faim était un problème de tous les civils pendant la
guerre, les femmes défavorisées, surtout les familles de soldats, ont joué un rôle très
important dans les rebellions à la fois symboliquement et en participant activement à
des affrontements.

Remarques finales

En bref, pendant la guerre plusieurs gens souffraient de la pénurie alimentaire ou des
biens de consommation, mais le principal groupe des civils qui ont succombé à la
faim était les femmes défavorisées et leurs enfants. Ces femmes luttaient devant les
portes des boulangeries pour acheter le pain rationné. Elles souffraient du froid à
cause du manque des vêtements et des chaussures ou de charbon et de bois de
chauffage. Les travaux ménagers de ces femmes étaient plus difficiles en raison des
pénuries.
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Pour résoudre le problème de la faim et des pénuries plusieurs institutions ont
été fondées. Cependant, elles sont bientôt devenues des établissements corrompus et
elles ont créé des profiteurs de guerre. Par ailleurs, les règles de ces institutions ont
souvent discriminé parmi les femmes nécessiteuses. Par conséquent, les femmes ont
lutté pour leur nourriture en utilisant non seulement les stratégies discursives dans
leurs pétitions et leurs télégrammes mais encore leur force physique au travers de
manifestations et d’émeutes.
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CHAPITRE CINQ
LA NÉGOCIATION DES AIDES FINANCIÈRES DE L’ÉTAT POUR LES
FAMILLES DES SOLDATS PAR LES FEMMES
Plusieurs femmes turques vivaient dans la pauvreté puisque non seulement leurs
hommes avaient été envoyés au front, mais aussi car elles avaient peu de chance de
trouver un emploi. Dans ce contexte les pensions de l’État ou des fonds spéciaux
ainsi que la distribution d’une partie de la solde militaire aux familles des soldats
étaient indispensables pour les femmes défavorisées. Ces pensions ont été
principalement introduites par l’État pour supporter la mobilisation de guerre.
Néanmoins, comme le nombre de bénéficiaires des pensions a augmenté pendant
toute la durée de la guerre, la distribution des pensions a créé de graves problèmes
financiers et organisationnels. Les femmes ne pouvaient pas recevoir leurs pensions
régulièrement et l’argent qu’elles recevaient de l’État ne répondait pas à leurs
besoins à cause de l’inflation galopante. Par conséquent, les femmes ont lutté pour
être bénéficiaire de plus d’aide financière en écrivant des pétitions, en envoyant les
télégrammes et en faisant pression sur les dirigeants locaux.

Le problème des femmes et des enfants à charge

Dans la société ottomane, les femmes et les enfants avaient toujours été dépendants
de l’aide des hommes comme soutiens de famille. Cependant, au cours de la
Première Guerre mondiale cette situation est aussi devenu un problème à la charge de
l’État à cause de la mobilisation de presque 3 millions hommes dans l’armée
ottomane. En 1917 il y avait approximativement 1.500.000 femmes et enfants qui
recevaient des pensions. Comme ces pensions ont été payées irrégulièrement et
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qu’elles étaient insuffisantes, leurs bénéficiaires ont eu des grandes difficultés et
cette situation a généré des problèmes sociaux importants. Afin d’atténuer la
pauvreté des femmes, des nouvelles institutions ont été fondées pour permettre aux
femmes de trouver un emploi. Par ailleurs, les retards de paiement des pensions qui
étaient allouées aux familles de soldats et leurs détournements par les fonctionnaires
corrompus ont augmenté le nombre des déserteurs.

Les lois et les règlements au sujet des aides financières de l’état pour les familles des
soldats

L’État ottoman avait introduit des mesures d’aide sociale pour la protection des
familles des soldats défavorisées à partir du dix-neuvième siècle. Néanmoins, ces
aides ont gagné en importance avec le début des Guerres des Balkans et surtout
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale. Les aides financières les plus connues qui
étaient fournies pour les familles des soldats et des officiers de l’armée ottomanes
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale étaient : les pensions pour les familles des
soldats sans soutien de famille (muinsiz asker aileleri maaşı) ; les pensions ou les
allocations données aux familles des prisonniers de guerre et aux familles des soldats
de l’armée de rangs inférieurs (le paiement sur l’ordonnance : sipariş maaşı) ; les
pensions pour les familles sans soutien des soldats qui étaient perdus pendant le
combat ; les pensions pour les familles des martyrs de guerre et les anciens
combattants invalides (pension de famille : aile maaşı) ; et l’argent fourni par la
Commission pour Aider les Familles des Docteurs Martyrs (Şehit Etıbba Aileleri
Muavenet Komisyonu).
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Les familles avaient le droit de recevoir 30 piastres par mois pour chaque
membre de la famille jusqu’à la démobilisation de leur soutien de famille. Par
ailleurs, les familles des officiers de l’armée, la plupart desquelles étaient aussi les
femmes défavorisées, ont demandé qu’une partie des soldes militaires de leurs
soutiens de famille leur soit directement versée. Les femmes dont les époux ou les
parents de sexe masculin étaient prisonniers de guerre ou perdu sur le champ de
bataille pouvaient également recevoir une certaine somme d’argent, soit comme aide
financière directe par l’État soit comme partie des soldes des officiers de l’armée
ottomane qui étaient prisonniers de guerre et ne pouvaient donc envoyer de l’argent à
leurs familles. Pourtant, dans plusieurs cas il était très difficile de connaître le statut
de tel ou tel soldat (prisonnier de guerre, perdu ou martyr) et cette situation créait des
problèmes légaux supplémentaires pour les familles défavorisées. Il y avait aussi
discrimination dans la distribution de pensions aux familles des martyrs de guerre.
Seules les familles des soldats qui étaient morts sur le champ de bataille ou des
épidémies pouvaient recevoir les pensions pour les familles des martyrs. Comme
plusieurs docteurs de l’armée ottomane étaient mort en raison des épidémies, les
médecins ont créé leur propre fond d’aide financière pour protéger leurs familles de
la pauvreté. La Commission pour Aider les Familles des Docteurs Martyrs a été
fondée dans ce but au cours de la Première Guerre mondiale. Par ailleurs, seules les
familles des soldats dont le service militaire sur le champ de bataille a été jugé
remarquable par les officiers supérieurs obtenaient le droit de recevoir une prime.
Les familles des officiers de l’armée ottomane qui étaient mort comme
martyrs juste avant leur promotion à un grade supérieur pouvaient aussi recevoir la
pension de famille des soldats d’un niveau supérieur. Néanmoins, les familles des
simples soldats n’ont reçu aucune augmentation de leurs pensions pendant toute la
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durée de la Première Guerre mondiale. Ce n’est qu’après la signature de l’armistice
qu’une réglementation attribuant un paiement supplémentaire nommé « le coût du
pain » (ekmek bedeli) fut introduite pour aider les veuves et les orphelins.

La négociation des aides financières pour les familles des soldats par les femmes
défavorisées

Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale, plusieurs femmes turques défavorisées
appartenant à familles des soldats ont lutté pour recevoir leurs pensions. Même si ces
femmes ont très souvent échoué à faire augmenter le taux de l’argent qu’elles
pouvaient recevoir, les efforts des femmes contre les inégalités concernant les
mesures d’aide sociale ont forcé les dirigeants politiques à concevoir des lois plus
égalitaires et plus efficaces.

Les pensions pour les familles des soldats sans soutien de famille

Les femmes qui recevaient les pensions pour les familles des soldats sans soutien de
famille constituaient le groupe le plus nombreux des bénéficiaires des pensions. À
cause des faiblesses de l’infrastructure administrative liée à la distribution des
pensions et puisque les bénéficiaires étaient en grand nombre, même les femmes qui
bénéficiaient légalement d’une pension éprouvaient de nombreuses difficultés à
percevoir cet argent. Ces femmes réagissaient fréquemment à cette situation. Elles
ont d’abord protesté que les pensions dont elles étaient destinataires ne leurs étaient
jamais versées. Les femmes défavorisées appartenant à des familles des soldats se
plaignaient des tracasseries administratives et de leur mauvais traitement par les
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fonctionnaires. Plusieurs femmes ont pétitionné individuellement à destination du
gouvernement afin de recevoir, sans retard, les pensions qui leur avaient été
légalement attribuées.
Le manque d’argent dans les trésoreries privées des districts a également créé
des problèmes concernant le paiement des pensions. Par conséquent, un grand
nombre des femmes portaient plainte à propos des retards de perception dont la durée
pouvait atteindre plusieurs mois. Les femmes soulignaient aussi dans leurs pétitions
qu’elles ne percevaient leurs pensions quelques mois dans l’année. De plus, il y avait
les télégrammes de plainte par les femmes défavorisées qui ne pouvaient pas recevoir
leurs pensions complètes.
Les pétitions des femmes, leurs télégrammes et leurs actions protestataires
étaient surtout efficaces au niveau local. Par conséquent, les gouverneurs des
provinces et les gouverneurs des districts écrivaient fréquemment au gouvernement à
propos des problèmes financiers concernant les paiements des pensions des familles
des soldats. Les gouvernements locaux ne pouvaient pas payer ces pensions
régulièrement, surtout dans les provinces dans lesquelles les familles des soldats sans
soutien de famille étaient en grand nombre, comme la province d’Aydın.
Le problème des pensions impayées et les protestations des femmes contre
cette situation ont continué pendant toute la durée de la guerre. Les lois relatives au
paiement des pensions, qui ne tenaient pas compte des réalités économiques de la
guerre, ont créé des problèmes supplémentaires concernant ce sujet. Par exemple, les
municipalités obligées par le gouvernement de fournir de la nourriture aux familles
des soldats ne pouvaient pas accomplir cette tâche puisqu’elles n’avaient pas la
somme d’argent nécessaire. Par ailleurs, le gouvernement ottoman a tenté de
diminuer le nombre des bénéficiaires de cette pension en distribuant de la nourriture
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au lieu des pensions vers la fin de l’année 1917. De plus, quand les femmes ont
demandé une augmentation de leurs pensions à cause du déclin de leurs pouvoirs
d’achat, le gouvernement a essayé de compenser cette situation en distribuant des
produits alimentaires de base aux femmes nécessiteuses.
Dans plusieurs provinces de l’Empire ottoman les pensions des familles des
soldats sans soutien de famille n’étaient même pas suffisantes pour permettre
d’acheter un pain par jour. Les femmes ont donc averti les gouvernements locaux des
diverses provinces sur leur situation tragique et en contrepartie les gouverneurs
locaux ont sans cesse demandé au gouvernement ottoman l’augmentation des
pensions des familles des soldats. Malgré ces tentatives, le Ministère des Finances
n’a jamais augmenté les pensions. Au contraire, le gouvernement ottoman a cherché
constamment de nouvelles méthodes afin de diminuer le nombre de bénéficiaires de
ces pensions. Les pensions des femmes propriétaires d’un champ, ou celles des
parents qu’on croyait d’être riches ont été coupées. En réponse, les femmes qui
n’étaient pas accepté comme bénéficiaires de ces pensions ou les femmes auxquelles
on avait coupé la pension ont résisté à cette situation en écrivant des pétitions et en
envoyant les télégrammes aux dirigeants politiques.
Par ailleurs, il y avait aussi le cas des femmes qui ne pouvaient pas recevoir
l’argent de l’État, et qui pourtant n’étaient pas soutenues par les hommes, qui étaient
obligées par les lois d’être le soutien de famille. La complexité des lois et la
difficulté de se présenter avec ou sans soutien de famille ont engendré une tension
entre les femmes défavorisées qui ne pouvaient pas recevoir d’aide financière et le
gouvernement ottoman. Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale les femmes ont
fréquemment négocié avec l’État sur leurs statuts et les aides qui leurs étaient
attribuées.
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En raison des tentatives du gouvernement ottoman d’éliminer les candidatures
factices, plusieurs femmes nécessiteuses avaient des difficultés à recevoir les
pensions. Il y avait effectivement certaines femmes qui essayaient de tromper les
autorités en fournissant de faux documents, en collaboration avec les chefs de leurs
district ou les fonctionnaires corrompus. Il y avait aussi les lettres de dénonciation
envoyées par le peuple et surtout par les femmes défavorisées qui avertissaient le
gouvernement sur ce type d’actions illégales des fonctionnaires. Certaines femmes
accusaient également les percepteurs des impôts qui avaient coupé leurs pensions en
abusant de leur autorité. Finalement, il existait des femmes dénonçant les
fonctionnaires qui les privaient intentionnellement de leurs pensions.

Distribution d’une partie de la solde militaire aux familles des soldats

Le paiement d’une partie de la solde militaire d’un officier de l’armée à sa famille
était une autre forme d’aide financière aux familles des soldats. Cependant, la
distribution de cette aide exigeait une excellente organisation des affaires financières
de l’armée, ce que l’armée ottomane n’avait pas. Les bureaux de recrutement
militaires échouaient à aider financièrement les familles. Comme ce paiement ‘sur
l’ordonnance’ n’était pas une pension attribuée par l’État aux familles des soldats
mais seulement un pourcentage de la solde militaire, le montant de l’argent qui était
donné aux familles des officiers de l’armée changeait conformément en fonction des
rangs et des salaires de ces hommes. Par ailleurs, en terme d’organisation des
paiements, les familles qui recevaient de l’argent par les branches de l’armée à
Istanbul avaient une position plus avantageuse que celles qui vivaient dans les autres
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provinces. À cause de ces types de contraintes organisationnelles les paiements à
plusieurs familles ont été annulés dans certaines régions.
Les documents des archives nationales turques révèlent que les femmes qui
avaient des difficultés à recevoir leurs paiements ‘sur l’ordonnance’ envoyaient des
pétitions collectives aux autorités. Dans ces pétitions elles soulignaient le traitement
inégal qu’elles subissaient. Elles ont utilisé un discours patriotique pour demander la
reconnaissance de leurs droits économiques. De plus, même les femmes qui
n’avaient pas le droit de recevoir ces paiements ‘sur l’ordonnance’ d’une partie des
soldes militaires de leurs soutiens de familles ont exigé de recevoir ces paiements de
l’armée ottomane.

Les allocations pour les familles défavorisées des soldats captifs de guerre et des
soldats perdus

Les femmes des soldats prisonniers de guerre ou perdus sur le champ de bataille
avaient davantage de difficulté pour recevoir de l’argent puisqu’il était très difficile
d’obtenir de l’information sur la situation des soldats. Il n’était pas possible pour de
nombreuses femmes, dont les soutiens de famille avaient été perdus sur le champ de
bataille, de convaincre les autorités de leurs situations et par conséquent de forcer les
fonctionnaires à leur attribuer une pension. S’il n’existait aucune information sur la
situation d’un soldat encore vivant, son épouse ne recevait rien de l’État.
Même après l’armistice, il y avait plusieurs femmes qui n’avaient toujours
aucune information sur la situation de leurs époux ou de leurs fils. Ces femmes
demandaient à l’État des informations sur leurs bien-aimées et, le cas échéant, de leur
fournir des pensions si ces hommes étaient morts. Les femmes dont les pensions
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étaient coupées par l’État au motif qu’il n’y avait aucune information concernant
leurs époux ou leurs fils étaient aussi parmi les demandeurs et les pétitionnaires. Par
ailleurs, plusieurs femmes venaient fréquemment visiter les bâtiments publics pour se
plaindre directement de la cessation du paiement de leurs pensions à cause du
manque d’information sur leurs époux, fils, pères ou frères soldats.

L’allocation de famille pour les familles des soldats martyrs et la Commission pour
aider les familles des médecins martyrs

Le manque des mesures sociales pour protéger les familles des soldats martyrs a
aggravé les problèmes des femmes défavorisées. Elles se plaignaient fréquemment
auprès du gouvernement du fait que leurs pensions pour les familles des soldats
martyrs étaient acquittées avec retard. Après la fin de la mobilisation, la plupart des
télégrammes de plaintes qui étaient envoyé des provinces au gouvernement portaient
sur les retards de paiement des pensions pour les familles des soldats martyrs. Le
paiement de ces pensions est devenu plus difficile après l’occupation de la capitale et
de l’Anatolie par les Alliées et l’armée grecque puisque cette situation restreignait la
possibilité d’envoyer de l’argent aux provinces. Par ailleurs, la pension pour les
familles des soldats martyrs n’était pas suffisante pour aider les femmes
défavorisées, principalement à cause de l’inflation comme du fait que cette pension
ne dépassait pas 100 piastres pour les familles des simples soldats. Pour les familles
nombreuses, qui avaient sept ou huit membres, cette pension devenait négligeable.
Plusieurs femmes nécessiteuses ont pétitionné auprès du parlement ottoman
pour demander l’augmentation du montant de leurs pensions. Néanmoins, ces
pétitions ont souvent été rejetées au motif qu’une telle augmentation n’était pas
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possible selon les lois existantes. Les familles d’officiers martyrs demandaient
également une augmentation de leurs pensions, bien que celle-ci aient été
relativement bien payées.
Pour les familles des soldats martyrs un autre moyen d’augmenter les
pensions qu’ils recevaient était de demander une promotion posthume de ces soldats.
Même les femmes dont les époux ou les fils martyrs ne remplissaient pas les
conditions requises pour une telle promotion ont fait la demande d’une telle
promotion. Les femmes exigeaient aussi la promotion de leurs fils ou leurs époux qui
étaient encore vivant et sous les drapeaux. Seules les familles des officiers de haut
rang pouvaient recevoir un montant plus élevé, issu d’une pension supplémentaire du
fond de pension nommé le « service national » (Hidemât-ı Vataniyye) qui était
attribuée l’officier martyr s’était fait remarqué. Plusieurs femmes vivant dans des
conditions d’extrême précarité ont demandé cette pension supplémentaire, bien que
leurs époux ou fils martyrs n’aient eu aucun service militaire extraordinaire.
Les femmes aussi se plaignaient de la discrimination dans l’attribution des
pensions de famille en fonction de la façon dont leurs époux ou fils soldat étaient
morts. Grâce à leurs efforts, le nombre des morts par épidémies qui ont été considéré
légitimes pour rendre les soldats morts comme martyr augmenta sensiblement. Les
femmes ont également réagi contre le fait de ne pouvoir recevoir les pensions de
famille pour leurs fils martyrs au motif qu’elles avaient un époux encore vivant et
recevant un salaire.
Les familles des médecins militaires martyrs ont aussi souffert de la
discrimination quand elles voulaient recevoir de l’assistance financière de la
Commission pour Aider les Familles des Docteurs Martyrs. Par exemple, certaines
de ces familles de médecins militaires morts pendant les Guerres des Balkans n’ont
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reçu aucune aide financière. Certaines femmes qui ont exigé l’aide de cette
commission, attachée à la Société du Croissant Rouge, n’ont reçu aucun argent ;
cependant, on leur a trouvé des emplois rémunérés au sein du Croissant Rouge au
lieu des pensions. Les familles des pharmaciens militaires martyrs ont également été
exclues de cette pension. Après la fin de la mobilisation, l’importance de cette
commission visant à supporter les efforts de guerre de l’État ottoman a diminué.
Néanmoins, les femmes qui avaient récemment perdu leurs époux ou leurs parents de
sexe masculin, soutiens de famille, ont continué à demander, par de nombreuses
pétitions, l’aide financière de cette commission.

Remarques finales

La raison principale du versement des aides financières pour les familles des soldats
était de maintenir le moral des soldats, de prévenir les désertions à grande échelle et
d’éviter les problèmes sociaux sur le front intérieur. Néanmoins, ces assistances
sociales avaient une plus grande importance pour les femmes défavorisées,
particulièrement en temps de catastrophe social et économique comme l’a été la
Première Guerre mondiale. Les femmes faisaient face à plusieurs problèmes,
difficultés et discriminations quand elles voulaient recevoir ce type d’aide. Par
conséquent, l’exécution des aides financières comme les pensions, promotions ou
primes est devenu un sujet de négociation entre le gouvernement ottoman et les
femmes indigentes.
Les femmes nécessiteuses étaient surtout efficaces dans leurs rapports de
force avec les gouverneurs locaux. Ces femmes constituaient aussi le principal
groupe participant aux rebellions si leurs pensions n’étaient pas payées. C’était l’une
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des raisons les plus importantes qui apeurèrent les dirigeants politiques, puisque les
plaintes des femmes pouvaient provoquer aussi des désertions dans l’armée
ottomane. Malgré leurs graves situations à cause de la guerre, les femmes ont utilisé
un discours patriotique pour montrer qu’elles étaient dévouées à la patrie bien que la
plupart du temps elles se soient approprié ce discours dans un but subjectif et pour
assurer leur survie. En dépit des limites de budget de l’État lié aux énormes dépenses
militaires, ces femmes forcèrent le gouvernement à accepter de nombreuses
concessions, permettant d’augmenter le nombre des femmes bénéficiaires des
pensions.
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CHAPITRE SIX
LA CRISE DE LA MATERNITÉ : LES QUESTIONS DU LOGEMENT ET DU
SOUTIEN D’ENFANT
La maternité traversa une crise grave dans l’Empire ottoman à cause des guerres
successives entre 1911 et 1922. Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale les problèmes
démographiques ont forcé l’État ottoman et plusieurs autres institutions à introduire
des nouvelles lois et à prendre des nouvelles mesures pour la protection des femmes
indigentes qui avaient des enfants à charge. Pourtant, les lois et les mesures pour la
protection de ces femmes et de leurs enfants ont souvent discriminé parmi les
bénéficiaires et elles n’étaient de toute façon pas suffisantes pour résoudre les
problèmes de l’ensemble des personnes concernées.
Dans ce chapitre nous entamons notre analyse avec l’évaluation des raisons
de la crise de la maternité sous toutes ses dimensions afin de comprendre l’ampleur
du problème. Ensuite, nous discutons des développements concernant les lois et les
institutions qui cherchèrent à atténuer les problèmes liés au logement et à la
protection des enfants. Finalement, nous abordons la négociation des femmes avec
l’État et les autres institutions de l’aide sociale vis à vis des mesures relatives au
foyer et aux enfants et les stratégies des femmes pour gérer ces problèmes du
logement et de la garde d’enfants.

Les raisons de la crise de la maternité

Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale les mères pauvres ont perdu beaucoup de leur
capacité à supporter leurs enfants puisque les soutiens de familles traditionnels
étaient au front. Même lorsqu’elles recevaient des aides financières, les femmes
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avaient des grandes difficultés à trouver suffisamment d’argent pour payer leurs
loyers à cause de l’inflation et du développement du marché noir qui avaient
provoqué une augmentation des prix des biens de consommations basiques ainsi que
les loyers. Par ailleurs, les incendies, les bombardements et les attaques des ennemies
étaient parmi les sources de la perte de logements. De nombreuses femmes se sont
retrouvées sans-abri et sans aucun soutien dans la rue et ces problèmes ont
transformé la maternité en un lourd fardeau. Finalement, un nombre incalculable de
femmes sont mortes à cause des épidémies ou d’autres désastres et elles ont laissé
des dizaines de milliers des orphelins derrière elles, créant un problème social
important sur le front intérieur.

La migration et la pauvreté comme catalyseurs de la crise de la maternité

Le groupe qui souffrait principalement du manque de logement concernait les
migrantes et leurs enfants. À cause des guerres successives, les mères migrantes ne
purent pas trouver de logement pendant une très longue période, même après la
signature de l’armistice. Dans de telles circonstances, la migration est devenue l’une
des principales raisons de la difficulté croissante de garder ensemble tous les
membres d’une même famille et de s’occuper des enfants.
Autre que le problème du logement et des difficultés concernant les enfants,
la migration entraînait la mort d’un grand nombre des personnes. À cet égard, les
femmes, les enfants et les personnes âgées étaient parmi les principales victimes de
la migration. Par exemple, au cours de leur fuite face à l’avancée de l’armée russe en
1916, 701.166 personnes sur 1.604.031 migrants (43.7 %) sont mortes sur les routes.
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À cause de ce taux de mortalité très élevé parmi les migrantes, il existait près de
90.000 orphelins de père et de mère dans les provinces de l’est de l’Empire ottoman.
La migration était extrêmement difficile pour les mères puisque la plupart
d’entre elles avaient non seulement quitté leurs maisons rapidement à cause des
attaques des ennemies, et donc en emportant très peu de choses, mais aussi car elles
avaient souvent à charge de jeunes enfants. Comme elles devaient agir le plus vite
possible, plusieurs femmes perdirent leurs enfants dans les tumultes ou durent les
abandonner pendant les attaques menées par les forces d’occupation.
Par ailleurs, la pauvreté durant la guerre et la faim ont entravé les efforts des
femmes pour élever leurs enfants et elles provoquaient une augmentation sensible du
taux de mortalité infantile. Les mères ne pouvaient pas allaiter leurs nouveau-nés
puisqu’elles souffraient de la faim elles-mêmes. Les femmes pauvres qui travaillaient
à des emplois sous-payés étaient aussi vulnérables et elles ne pouvaient pas trouver la
nourriture adéquate pour leurs enfants. Les enfants des migrantes furent ceux qui
soufrèrent le plus de la faim.

L’impact des conditions de santé détériorées et des épidémies

La guerre a aussi détérioré les conditions de santé et les principales victimes furent
les femmes défavorisées, les migrantes et leurs enfants. Plusieurs migrantes
mourraient de froid sur la route ou dans la rue puisqu’elles ne pouvaient pas trouver
un logement dans les villes qu’elles atteignaient. Dans ces conditions, les nouveaunés étaient en grand danger. Les problèmes vécus par les femmes enceintes sans
famille et sans soutien sont devenus inquiétants durant les années de guerre et ils
amenèrent une augmentation sensible du taux de mortalité infantile. Les épidémies
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en temps de guerre ont aussi participé de l’augmentation du nombre de décès
d’enfants et de mères.
La malnutrition et le manque des biens de consommations basiques comme,
le matériel de nettoyage et les vêtements, ont augmenté le nombre de victimes des
épidémies parmi les soldats et les civils pendant la guerre. De plus, en raison de
l’augmentation de la prostitution en temps de guerre et du manque de médicaments et
de l’aide sanitaire, les maladies vénériennes firent des ravages non seulement à
Istanbul mais aussi en Anatolie. Dans les années de guerre presque toutes les
provinces de l’Empire ottomane souffraient d’épidémies comme la peste, la
tuberculose, le typhus, le choléra, la fièvre récurrente, la fièvre typhoïde, la
dysenterie, la typhoïde, la paratyphoïde, la rage, la syphilis et la gonorrhée.
Par suite de la mort de leurs mères à cause de ces maladies ou de la
malnutrition, les enfants étaient pour la plupart laissés sans soins. Nombre d’entre
eux vivaient dans la rue et mourraient à cause de la faim ou du froid,
particulièrement dans les régions attaquées par l’ennemi. Par ailleurs, que leurs
mères aient été vivantes ou mortes, un nombre très important d’enfants travaillaient
dans la rue et/ou se prostituaient à cause de la pauvreté.

L’augmentation du nombre des orphelins et d’enfants pauvres

Avant la fondation de la République de Turquie il y avait des dizaines de milliers
d’orphelins de guerres et d’enfants abandonnés qui devaient vivre dans la rue,
puisque seulement 12.000 orphelins de guerre sur 90.000 furent accueillis par les
orphelinats d’État. Un grand nombre de ces enfants ont travaillé dans la rue, vivant
de la mendicité, de menus larcins ou de la prostitution, à de très jeunes âges.
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Les mesures de guerre pour le maintien de la maternité : l’aide au logement et la
protection des enfants

L’augmentation du nombre de mères et d’enfants nécessiteux et indigents a forcé
l’État et les institutions de l’aide sociale à engendrer de nouvelles mesures pour la
protection du foyer et des enfants pendant la guerre. La plupart des gens qui avaient
des difficultés relatives au logement ou à la garde d’enfants appartenaient surtout aux
familles des soldats ou aux familles immigrés. Par conséquent, elles étaient les
principales cibles des mesures de l’aide sociale concernant ces problèmes.

L’aide au logement

Le gouvernement ottoman a d’abord cherché à protéger les migrantes qui avaient
besoin de s’installer, les familles des soldats qui avaient difficultés pour payer leurs
loyers et les femmes qui avaient perdu leurs maisons à cause des incendies ou des
bombardements durant la guerre. Selon la loi du 23 mars 1915 visant à protéger les
familles de soldats, surtout les veuves et les orphelins qui avaient difficulté de payer
leurs loyers, il était interdit d’expulser les familles des soldats qui n’avaient pas la
capacité de payer leurs loyers. Par ailleurs, afin de prévenir l’augmentation des sansabris au sein des familles des soldats, le Conseil d’État a décidé le 11 juin 1916 que
les municipalités n’avaient pas le droit de détruire les maisons des quartiers dans
lesquels vivaient ces familles. Pendant la Guerre de l’Indépendance également, le
gouvernement d’Ankara a essayé de trouver une solution au problème du logement
des familles dont les maisons avaient été détruites durant la guerre.
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Les victimes des incendies comme celui du Fatih dans la capitale recevaient
également certaines aides du gouvernement à travers la Commission pour les
Victimes des Incendies (Harîkzedegân Komisyonu) et la Société du Croissant Rouge.
De même, les victimes d’attaques ennemies qui étaient obligées de migrer vers
d’autres provinces éprouvées beaucoup de difficultés à recevoir une aide en matière
de logement. Plusieurs femmes et enfants qui avaient migré à Istanbul à cause des
occupations des provinces d’Anatolie vivaient dans des endroits tels que les casernes
de Davutpaşa qui leurs avaient été attribuées sur l’ordre du Sultan. Le gouvernement
d’Ankara a aussi produit des lois et des réglementations concernant les migrants
durant la Guerre de l’Indépendance.

Les mesures concernant les enfants sans-abris et les orphelins

Même si la protection des enfants avait devenu une affaire d’État très importante
depuis le dix-neuvième siècle, de nouvelles institutions furent fondées pour prendre
soin des orphelins et des enfants abandonnés comme les orphelinat d’État
(Darüleytam) et la Société de la Protection des Enfants (Himaye-i Etfal Cemiyeti).
Certains articles de consommations comme le tabac, les boissons alcoolisées et les
services postaux ont été taxés par le gouvernement pour générer l’argent dédié à la
protection des orphelins en 1915. À mesure que la guerre a progressé, le nombre des
orphelins a augmenté. Par conséquent, on fonda le 2 avril 1917 un Directorat Général
des Orphelinats d’État (Dârüleytamlar Müdîriyyet-i Umûmiyyesi). Pourtant, de très
nombreux orphelins ne pouvaient pas recevoir l’aide par l’État et au moins 10.000
enfants étaient sur liste d’attente pour être accueillis dans les orphelinats d’État.
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Malgré l’urgente nécessité de protéger l’ensemble des enfants, on institua une
hiérarchie favorisant les enfants de martyrs de guerre pour leur prise en charge par
les orphelinats d’État ou les écoles publiques avec internat. Plusieurs enfants qui
étaient nés à Istanbul ont été orientés vers l’Hospice pour les Pauvres (Darülaceze).
Même les enfants qui avaient été accueillis dans les orphelinats d’État pouvaient
souffrir du manque d’éducation, de la faim ou de mauvais traitements. Durant la
Guerre de l’Indépendance, le gouvernement d’Ankara et les élites locales des
provinces en Anatolie ont également essayé d’aider les orphelins.

La négociation des aides au logement et les mesures pour la protection des enfants
par les femmes défavorisées

Ce sous-chapitre montre comment les femmes ont lutté pour assumer leurs
responsabilités en tant que mères pour s’occuper de leurs enfants. Malgré leur statut
en tant que victimes de la guerre et leur dépendance aux aides de l’État, en essayant
de s’occuper de leurs enfants, les femmes agissaient selon leurs buts et leurs raisons
personnelles au lieu d’accepter le rôle de maternité imposée par l’État et la société
ottomane.

Les attentes des femmes liées au logement

Pendant les années de guerre de nombreuses femmes pauvres, la plupart desquelles
appartenaient à des familles de soldats, ont demandé à l’État de payer leurs loyers,
les pensions qu’elles recevaient étant insuffisantes pour assurer même les besoins
fondamentaux. Plusieurs femmes défavorisées étaient victimes d’expulsions forcées.
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Elles protestaient fréquemment du fait qu’elles étaient évacuées par leur propriétaire
du jour au lendemain ou même quand elles n’étaient pas à la maison. Les
propriétaires féminines à faible revenu étaient aussi parmi les pétitionnaires qui se
plaignaient à l’État et à l’armée ottomane que leurs locataires ne payaient pas leurs
loyers ou n’évacuaient pas leurs maisons. Dans certains cas, ces femmes pouvaient
devenir les victimes de leurs locataires puisque certaines femmes en tant que
locataires utilisaient leurs statuts comme les épouses ou les mères des soldats pour
légitimer leurs loyers non payés conformément à la loi qui eut été introduite pour
protéger les familles des soldats. Les propriétaires féminines qui avaient loué leur
seule maison aux familles des soldats avaient davantage de problèmes puisqu’elles
étaient désargentées ou même sans logement pour s’abriter. Plusieurs entre elles ont
écrit dans leurs pétitions au gouvernement qu’elles étaient devenu sans-abri et
qu’elles vivaient dans la misère, dans la rue ou dans des endroits exposés au danger.
Pour faire face à ces problèmes, l’État ottoman et les institutions semiofficielles comme la Société de la Défense Nationale ont fourni des hébergements à
ces familles ou ont payé leurs loyers. Cependant, quand les femmes défavorisées se
voyaient offrir de vivre dans un autre quartier, plusieurs d’entre elles refusaient cette
aide, craignant qu’elles perdraient ainsi les connections sociales qui leurs avaient
permis de survivre pendant les périodes difficiles.
Parmi les pétitionnaires qui demandaient l’aide de l’État pour trouver une
solution à leur problème de logement on trouve non seulement les familles des
soldats sans soutiens de famille mais aussi les femmes victimes des grands incendies
et bombardements et les migrantes. Ces femmes exigeaient de l’argent ou une aide
sous forme de don de terrain ou de maisons gratuites.
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Même quand ces aides étaient attribuées, les procédures légales en rendaient
extrêmement complexe leur perception. Quand les femmes tentaient de construire un
nouveau bâtiment sur le terrain de leurs maisons brûlées, elles étaient confrontées à
des obstacles bureaucratiques et formalités administratives liés aux restrictions
municipales. Plusieurs femmes ont essayé de transcender ces barrières
bureaucratiques qui étaient établies par les municipalités. Par ailleurs, les femmes
victimes d’incendies étaient souvent placées dans des endroits temporaires, voire
même évacuées par les fonctionnaires pour diverses raisons. Les femmes
nécessiteuses résistaient à tels pratiques et demandaient des logements sûrs et stables
fournis par l’État.
Les femmes qui avaient perdu leur seul soutien de famille après la mort de
leurs époux ou de leurs fils au front demandaient surtout les aides au logement du
Ministère de Guerre ou exigeaient de l’armée ottomane qu’elle leur fournisse une
résidence puisque les pensions de famille qui leur étaient attribuées n’étaient pas
suffisantes pour payer leurs loyers. Les migrantes demandaient aussi fréquemment à
l’État de leur trouver un logement.

La lutte des femmes pour la maternité

En l’absence des mesures d’aide sociale efficace de l’État et des autres institutions de
protection sociale, les femmes ont cherché des sources alternatives pour s’abriter et
protéger leurs enfants. À cet égard, d’abord, les relations de voisinage et la solidarité
au sein d’un même quartier étaient très importantes pour les femmes à faibles
revenus. Parfois, les femmes montraient leurs ressentiments par rapport à ces
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problèmes de logement à travers des pétitions, comme cela a été souligné auparavant
pour d’autres problèmes.
Il est vrai aussi que la grande majorité des femmes résistaient à abandonner
leurs rôles de mère, bien qu’être une bonne mère soit devenu plus difficile dans ces
années. Il est possible de citer plusieurs exemples de mères qui occupaient plusieurs
emplois pour s’occuper de leurs enfants. En dépit de ces tentatives courageuses et du
dévouement remarquable de certaines mères, plusieurs femmes pauvres qui n’étaient
pas si fortes ont essayé de se débarrasser d’un tel fardeau en envoyant leurs enfants
dans les internats gratuits afin de réduire le nombre d’enfants dont elles avaient la
charge.
Certaines femmes étaient parfois dans une situation si désespérée qu’elles
devaient abandonner au soin de l’État leurs enfants à de très jeunes âges, en les
confiant aux orphelinats d’État, aux internats ou à l’Hospice pour les Pauvres. Vers
la fin de la guerre, surtout, un nombre croissant de femmes a commencé à déposer
des demandes pour faire accepter leurs enfants aux écoles avec internat gratuit.
L’État ottoman n’était pas capable d’accepter toutes ces demandes en raison des
capacités réduites de ces écoles. Par conséquent, de nouvelles restrictions ont été
introduites pendant la guerre, règlementant l’accès aux écoles publiques (gratuites)
avec internat. En 1922, le gouvernement a déclaré que les écoles publiques avec
internat ne pouvaient accepter aucun étudiant qui demandait à avoir une éducation
gratuitement.
Même si dans la plupart des cas les enfants ont été vus comme des personnes
à charge, les garçons étaient souvent considérés comme des fournisseurs d’une
certaine sécurité sociale et comme soutien de famille par plusieurs femmes pauvres.
Les femmes demandaient l’aide de l’État afin d’obtenir la tutelle de leurs enfants ou
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de leurs petits enfants. Par ailleurs, afin d’éviter les mariages non désirés avec les
hommes qui voulaient saisir leur argent ou leurs propriétés, plusieurs femmes qui
étaient relativement riches se sont mariées avec des garçons orphelins.

Se débarrasser de la maternité en dernier recours : l’abandon, l’infanticide et
l’avortement

Les enfants étaient un fardeau particulièrement lourd pour les migrantes. Par
conséquent, certaines d’entre elles devaient abandonner leurs enfants pendant les
attaques des ennemis. L’abandon des enfants durant la migration était si répandue
qu’il était devenu un sujet de la littérature populaire. Dans la région de la Mer Noire,
qui était l’une des plus endommagées de l’Anatolie après l’occupation de l’armée
russe, des milliers d’enfants ont été abandonnés à leur propre destin par leurs mères.
De même, les enfants illégitimes avaient peu de chance de vivre. Le gouvernement
suspectait particulièrement les femmes d’infanticide quand un nouveau-né illégitime
était mort. Les femmes indigentes qui étaient dans une situation désespérée et les
prostituées, qui considéraient les enfants comme un fardeau pour leur profession,
étaient surtout prédisposées à tuer leurs enfants. Par ailleurs, la nécessité de trouver
un nouvel époux était une des raisons amenant certaines femmes, particulièrement
défavorisées, à recourir à l’infanticide.
Même si les élites avaient aussi recours aux avortements, les mères pauvres,
qui avaient tué leurs futurs enfants par avortement à cause de la misère, étaient plus
facilement punies par les autorités. La situation des mères dans les prisons, dont la
plupart était des femmes pauvres, était la pire, forçant ces femmes à abandonner leurs
responsabilités maternelles pour leurs propres survies. À cause de la situation
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vulnérable de ces mères, et pour prévenir davantage les morts d’enfants qui
pouvaient être intentionnelle ou pas, le gouvernement ottoman a ressenti la nécessité
d’améliorer la situation des mères emprisonnées par des aides alimentaires ou en leur
fournissant une chambre particulière à l’Hospice pour les Pauvres.

Remarques finales

Les femmes défavorisées turques ont souffert d’une grande crise de maternité
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale principalement en raison de la crise du
logement, de la malnutrition, des épidémies ou des conditions terribles de la
migration. L’État ottoman et plusieurs institutions de protection sociale ont essayé
d’introduire des nouvelles mesures pour palier à ces problèmes de logement et pour
fournir les services de santé ou d’éducation aux enfants. Cependant, ces mesures
étaient loin d’être suffisantes, d’autant plus qu’elles discriminaient parmi ces femmes
en donnant la priorité aux orphelins des martyrs. Par conséquent, les femmes ont
lutté pour recevoir plus d’aide de la part de l’État et des institutions de protection
sociale. Par ailleurs, une absence totale d’aide signifiait souvent l’abandon des
enfants par leurs mères, comme cela a été fréquemment observé parmi les migrantes,
voire même l’assassinat d’enfants illégitimes.
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CHAPITRE SEPT
LES FEMMES ET LE TRAVAIL : LES OPPORTUNITÉS, LES RESTRICTIONS
ET LES PROBLÈMES
Ce chapitre se concentre sur la vie professionnelle des femmes turques dans l’Empire
ottoman au cours de la Première Guerre mondiale. La littérature sur cet époque
concernant la vie au travail des femmes a conventionnellement soutenu que l’entrée
des femmes turques dans le travail en l’absence de leurs parents de sexe masculin
leur rendu la liberté. Cependant, la vie professionnelle a créé des problèmes
nouveaux et des fardeaux inédits pour les femmes. Il s’agit ici de souligner les
restrictions et les problèmes que celles-ci ont rencontrés dans leur vie professionnelle
et leur réaction à ces restrictions et à ces problèmes par la voie de leurs consciences
personnelles et de stratégies anonymes. À cet égard, l’idée principale de ce chapitre
consiste à montrer que, si les femmes turques défavorisées ont été exploitées comme
main-d’œuvre dans la nouvelle « économie nationale » des années de guerre en
dehors de tout contrôle et dans des conditions exceptionnelles, elles ont aussi lutté
contre ces conditions de travail négatives et elles ont acquis une expérience
importante au cours de cette lutte.

La vie professionnelle des femmes dans l’Empire ottoman avant la Première Guerre
mondiale

En dépit de l’évolution des possibilités d’éducation pour les femmes au cours du dixneuvième siècle, plusieurs femmes turques n’avaient jamais quitté la maison pour
travailler à l’extérieur avant la Première Guerre mondiale. En 1908, sur environ
250.000 travailleurs dans les industries ottomanes, 70.000 à 75.000 étaient des
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travailleuses. Ces femmes jouaient un rôle important dans l’économie ottomane
comme main-d’œuvre bon marché. Les travailleuses étaient intensivement
employées dans certaines industries comme la filature de la soie, du coton et de la
laine, le tissage et la fabrication de tapis. Une importante majorité des femmes
turques travaillaient à la campagne dans le secteur de l’agriculture. Au début du
vingtième siècle, les femmes travaillaient particulièrement dans la production de
textiles, de tabac, de soie, d’aliments en conserve, de savon, d’allumettes, de papier
et dans les imprimeries. En dehors de ces activités, les femmes avaient des
opportunités limitées de travailler. C’est seulement après les réformes du système
éducatif, au cours du dix-neuvième siècle et au début du vingtième siècle, que les
femmes turques ont pu avoir accès aux emplois de sages-femmes ou d’enseignantes.
Avant 1914, elles ne pouvaient pas suivre les cours à l’université. Cependant, les
femmes ont lutté contre ces limitations et ont violé les règles et les principes
patriarcaux dans la vie quotidienne. Ainsi, un nombre limité de femmes turques ont
commencé à travailler dans des institutions comme la Compagnie de Téléphone et
elles ont créé leurs propres entreprises dans les grandes villes comme Istanbul avant
la Première Guerre mondiale.

Les opportunités pendant la guerre pour les femmes au travail

Durant la guerre, la situation a offert certaines opportunités aux femmes, qui ont
augmenté le nombre ou la diversité des emplois qu’elles pouvaient occuper. Comme
la plupart des opportunités de travail étaient liées au manque de main-d’œuvre à
cause des conscriptions militaires et des efforts de guerre, même les femmes turques
qui étaient victimes des règles patriarcales et ne pouvaient pas sortir de la maison ont
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trouvé une raison légitime pour commencer à travailler en dehors de leurs maisons.
L’entrée rapide des femmes dans la vie professionnelle a été considérée comme un
changement révolutionnaire non seulement par les observateurs contemporains qui
ont écrit des livres ou des articles à cette époque, mais aussi par les savantes au cours
des décennies suivantes.

Les femmes au travail dans des emplois nouveaux

Afin d’augmenter le nombre des femmes turques susceptibles de travailler, une
institution, nommée la Société pour l’Emploi des Femmes Ottomanes Musulmanes
(Osmanlı Kadınları Çalıştırma Cemiyet-i İslamiyesi), a été fondée officiellement le
14 août 1916. Cette association a fourni à des milliers des femmes des emplois de
caissières, de contrôleuses de billets sur les bateaux à vapeur du Bosphore, de
commis de bureaux de poste, de secrétaires et même de balayeuses de rue. Les
femmes ont aussi commencé à travailler comme coiffeuses pour hommes dans les
districts de Beyoğlu, Sirkeci et Divanyolu à Istanbul. Plus de 300 jeunes femmes
turques travaillaient comme commis au Bureau des Postes et comme fonctionnaires
dans les autres départements du gouvernement. Par ailleurs, l’éducation des femmes
turques au niveau universitaire a commencé au cours des années de guerre. Elles ont
pu suivre les cours des beaux-arts et les cours réservés aux femmes de l’École de
Commerce et d’autres cours privés.
Les femmes turques ont également importé, par la route Mudanya-İzmir, des
biens d’Anatolie à Istanbul. Elles vendaient ces biens à l’arrière du quai de Galata et
ont créé des bazars similaires dans les autres villes d’Anatolie. Certaines femmes
turques dotées de l’esprit d’entreprise ont monté leurs propres compagnies. Le taux
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des femmes employées comme main-d’œuvre dans l’industrie ottomane est passé de
20 % en 1913 à 30 % en 1915. Les femmes turques ont acquis des connaissances
dans la vie professionnelle surtout comme infirmières et couturières pendant les
années de guerre. Une autre opportunité d’emploi leur était offerte au cours de cette
période par l’armée ottomane, qui les employait comme travailleuses, commis et
officiers dans le Premier Bataillon des Travailleuses de la Première Armée de
l’Empire ottoman.
Certains problèmes sociaux ont également favorisé la création de nouveaux
emplois pour les femmes. À cause des maladies vénériennes, très répandues pendant
les années de guerre, il y avait un urgent besoin de femmes médecins. Par
conséquent, le 5 octobre 1918, le Conseil des Ministres a autorisé les femmes à faire
des études pour devenir médecins, dentistes et pharmaciennes dans l’Empire
ottoman. Par ailleurs, afin de prévenir la contrebande d’or et d’argent, le
gouvernement ottoman a décidé d’engager des femmes comme policières en civil
(taharri memureleri) aux postes de douane. Les paysannes ont également acquis de
nouvelles expériences, profitant de l’absence de leurs hommes pour apprendre à
effectuer des tâches qu’elles n’avaient jamais réalisées.

Gagner un espace social à travers le bénévolat et le travail au sein d’associations

Plusieurs femmes turques appartenant à des familles de l’élite ottomane ont travaillé
pour des causes nationalistes pendant la guerre. Elles ont été récompensées par des
médailles par l’État ottoman et les institutions semi-officielles pour leurs
contributions à la création d’établissements et d’associations dans lesquelles les
femmes pauvres ont trouvé des emplois, leur contribution financière à la Société de
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Croissant Rouge et leur travail volontaire comme infirmières. Les femmes éduquées
et appartenant aux élites ont aussi acquis une grande expérience politique et publique
en fondant les institutions pour le bien-être des femmes défavorisées ou en
participant aux activités de ces institutions. Autrement dit, en devenant les
protectrices des femmes pauvres, ces femmes ont acquis un statut politique important
dans la sphère publique ottomane entre 1911 et 1922 en raison des guerres
successives.

Les restrictions socioéconomiques à la vie professionnelle des femmes

En dépit des nouvelles opportunités de travail dont les femmes ottomanes ont profité
pendant les années de guerre, la grande majorité d’entre elles avaient encore des
difficultés pour commencer à travailler hors de leurs maisons à cause des restrictions
économiques, sociales et idéologiques. Tout d’abord, les femmes ordinaires avaient
des difficultés à gagner leur vie, surtout dans les villes, en raison du faible nombre
des emplois qui leur étaient appropriés dans une société qui respectait strictement les
normes traditionnelles et dans une économie peu industrialisée.

Les possibilités limitées d’emploi

L’obstacle le plus important à la participation des femmes au travail était le nombre
limité des emplois qu’elles pouvaient occuper. Plusieurs femmes aux faibles revenus
avaient des difficultés à trouver un emploi. Par conséquent, pendant les années de
guerre, il y avait très peu d’institutions dans lesquelles les femmes travaillaient.
Surtout, l’accroissement du nombre des migrantes, des veuves de guerre et des
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orphelins a aggravé le problème du chômage dans les années de guerre. Dès lors,
seuls le gouvernement ou l’armée ottomane étaient capables d’employer un certain
nombre de femmes et ils ont parfois utilisé ces femmes défavorisées dans le travail
forcé. Les femmes qui vivaient dans les provinces d’Anatolie avaient peu de chance
de travailler dans les usines. En effet, malgré l’importance de la production d’armes,
toutes les usines d’armement étaient localisées dans les régions européennes de
l’Empire ottoman. Par conséquent, contrairement aux travailleuses des pays
occidentaux, les femmes ottomanes n’avaient pas la chance d’être employées en
grand nombre dans l’industrie d’armement. Plusieurs femmes au chômage ont
demandé à être acceptées à l’Hospice pour les Pauvres en déclarant qu’elles étaient
pauvres et en disant qu’elles n’avaient personne pour leur venir en aide.
Les problèmes sociaux liés au chômage des femmes musulmanes ont motivé
la fondation de plusieurs associations de femmes pour l’éducation et l’emploi des
femmes pauvres non seulement dans la capitale mais aussi dans les provinces. Ces
institutions étaient principalement destinées à éliminer les problèmes sociaux liés à la
pauvreté des veuves de guerre. En embauchant particulièrement des femmes turques,
ces associations ont également servi de support à l’économie nationale qui était
maintenue par le gouvernement pendant la Première Guerre mondiale.

Les restrictions liées aux structures patriarcales

Une seconde restriction au travail des femmes turques était liée aux attentes
patriarcales et à l’approche négative qu’a la société ottomane du travail des femmes.
L’éducation des filles destinée à leur permettre de suivre une carrière professionnelle
était considérée par certains groupes dans la société ottomane comme une action
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contre la religion musulmane ou les normes traditionnelles. Surtout, les femmes de la
classe moyenne manquaient d’expérience dans la vie professionnelle. En dépit de
leur inexpérience, davantage de femmes bourgeoises et éduquées ont commencé à
travailler comme enseignantes, infirmières volontaires et fonctionnaires pendant les
années de guerre. Cependant, cette évolution a été critiquée, y compris parmi les
femmes elles-mêmes, tandis que les hommes protestaient contre les tentatives des
femmes musulmanes de travailler, au motif que le travail des femmes nuit à la
maternité. Par suite des pressions sociales, plusieurs femmes anciennement riches
d’Istanbul ne pouvaient pas travailler, mais essayaient de survivre en vendant
n’importe quoi, comme les mobiliers de leurs maisons.
Les politiciens et les hommes ottomans de la classe moyenne étaient aussi
réticents à aider les femmes à travailler pour des raisons politiques ou morales.
Même si plusieurs femmes avaient abandonné le voile en dehors de leurs maisons
dans la capitale, elles devaient endurer l’opposition du peuple dans la rue. Jusqu’à la
fin de la Première Guerre mondiale, les hommes et les femmes devaient être séparés
les uns des autres dans les transports publics et dans d’autres endroits publics. Cette
séparation existait aussi dans l’université : les étudiantes suivaient leurs cours dans
un autre bâtiment dans les premières années. Jusqu’en 1921, les hommes et les
femmes ne pouvaient pas assister à une conférence ensemble. Dans les bureaux du
gouvernement, les femmes turques aussi travaillaient séparées des hommes. Même
les activités humanitaires des femmes étaient jugées suspicieuses. À cause des
pressions sociales, elles ont commencé à apprendre la profession d’infirmière dans
des cours spéciaux au lieu d’aller dans l’école habituelle. Même si le nombre des
travailleuses a augmenté de 1913 à 1915, certains secteurs leur étaient interdits,
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probablement parce que les travailleurs craignaient la compétition des femmes
comme main-d’œuvre bon marché.

Le travail comme un outil de la discipline morale et du contrôle social

Les restrictions économiques et sociales ont conduit les politiciens et les élites qui
encourageaient le travail des femmes à redéfinir le sens du travail des femmes
pendant la guerre pour gagner le soutien des groupes conservateurs de la société
ottomane. Ainsi, le travail a été valorisé comme un moyen de protéger les femmes de
la dégénération morale et de la prostitution. Les restrictions liées au sexe et la
ségrégation ont également eu pour conséquence la création d’ateliers pour les
femmes dirigés par les femmes des élites turques. Néanmoins, la tentative de la
police d’Istanbul de forcer les prostituées musulmanes à travailler dans des ateliers
spécialisés a été refusée par le gouvernement ottoman au motif que cette pratique
était contre les lois existantes.

Les problèmes des femmes au travail pendant la guerre

Le travail des femmes s’est développé pendant la Première Guerre mondiale à cause
du manque du main-d’œuvre et parce que les femmes demandaient moins d’argent
que les hommes pour le même travail. Malheureusement, les travailleuses étaient
souvent sujettes aux bas salaires, aux longues journées de travail, à la surexploitation,
aux lieux de travail sans hygiène et à l’absence de sécurité sociale, de pension de
retraite ou d’aides pour la garde des enfants. Elles étaient forcées de respecter des
règles strictes concernant leurs vêtements et la séparation d’avec les hommes. En
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dépit de ces pratiques, les femmes sont fréquemment devenues victimes de
harcèlement sexuel sur leur lieu de travail.

Le chômage et les salaires bas ou non payés

Plusieurs femmes défavorisées étaient au chômage ou n’avaient accès qu’à des
emplois temporaires ou irréguliers. Mais les femmes qui avaient des emplois plus
permanents dans les bureaux du gouvernement ou des municipalités avaient aussi des
problèmes, notamment des salaires trop bas ou versés irrégulièrement. Les
travailleuses de l’industrie ottomane étaient parmi les femmes les plus abusées et
recevaient les salaires les plus bas. Pendant les années de guerre, un grand nombre de
femmes ne recevaient que la nourriture et le logement.
Les femmes qui avaient obtenu leur emploi grâce à la Société pour l’Emploi
des Femmes Ottomanes Musulmanes devaient reverser 10 % de leur salaire à cette
institution. Ces femmes et celles qui travaillaient dans l’Atelier des Dames du Centre
des Femmes de la Société du Croissant Rouge étaient désavantagées en termes des
salaires. Même les femmes et les enfants qui avaient trouvé refuge à l’Hospice pour
les Pauvres ont dû travailler dans cette institution, pour son profit économique et
pour se soumettre à la discipline et au contrôle social. Les orphelines ont été aussi
considérées comme une source de main-d’œuvre bon marché et leur formation
professionnelle a été partiellement prise en charge par l’État. Aucune loi n’a été
adoptée pour protéger les femmes et les enfants comme main-d’œuvre pendant les
années de guerre.
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Les filles adoptées qui sont exploitées comme domestiques non rémunérées

Pendant la guerre, les orphelines ont été données comme evlatlık (fille adoptée) par
l’État aux familles qui étaient considérées comme moralement droites. Ces filles
avaient généralement un statut plus bas que celui des autres enfants de ces familles.
Elles étaient censées accomplir les tâches ménagères qu’effectuaient les domestiques
ou, avant l’abolition de l’esclavage, les esclaves des femmes riches. La plupart de ces
filles orphelines ont été maltraitées et négligées, et par conséquent, un grand nombre
d’entre elles a été forcé de s’enfuir et de vivre une vie misérable dans la rue.

Le mauvais traitement et le harcèlement des femmes au travail

Les femmes qui travaillaient en dehors de leurs maisons étaient sujettes aux
comportements déplacés et aux harcèlements des employeurs, des contremaîtres et
des fonctionnaires. Les travailleuses de l’industrie étaient particulièrement harcelées
par les contremaîtres masculins ou les directeurs des usines. Les femmes
fonctionnaires comme les enseignantes étaient également sujettes au harcèlement
sexuel des hommes ordinaires dans la rue ou au harcèlement moral de
l’administration des écoles où elles travaillaient.

Les longs horaires de travail, les conditions de travail difficiles et l’absence de
sécurité sociale

Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale, aucune mesure n’a pas été prise pour limiter la
durée de la journée de travail des femmes, qui pouvait être de plus de 14 heures. Les
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femmes devaient travailler dans des endroits humides, sans air et sombres, qui
ressemblaient à une grange et n’étaient pas équipés de dispositifs de nature à protéger
la santé des travailleurs. Par conséquent, les travailleuses étaient couramment
atteintes de tuberculose. Les infirmières devaient aussi travailler de très longues
heures chaque jour pour prodiguer des soins à de nombreux soldats blessés au-delà
de leurs possibilités et elles étaient exposées aux attaques des ennemis. Plusieurs
travailleuses rencontraient d’importants problèmes concernant la garde de leurs
enfants et ne pouvaient pas trouver suffisamment d’aliments pour les nourrir. À
cause de la faiblesse de leur sécurité sociale, nombre d’entre elles n’avaient pas de
pension de retraite : être accueillies à l’Hospice pour les Pauvres ou se marier étaient
les seuls moyens d’éviter la misère dans leur vieillesse.

Le contrôle patriarcal des femmes dans les lieux de travail

Les femmes qui travaillaient dans l’armée ottomane étaient strictement contrôlées
quant à leur habillement et leurs comportements. Les fonctionnaires du Ministère des
Finances subissaient le même type de contrôle et travaillaient dans un bureau spécial
dans lequel les hommes ne pouvaient pas entrer. Les enseignantes qui étaient prises
en train de commettre un acte immoral étaient aussitôt licenciées.

Les pertes d’emplois

Finalement, l’un des pires problèmes pour les femmes était la possibilité de perdre
leur emploi à cause des occupations militaires, des restrictions budgétaires ou du
conservatisme pendant la période d’armistice. Par ailleurs, plusieurs femmes
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fonctionnaires ou étudiantes des écoles professionnelles ont été victimes des
contraintes budgétaires après la signature de l’armistice.

La réaction des femmes aux conditions de travail négatives

Pendant les années de guerre, les femmes ottomanes de la classe ouvrière ne
pouvaient pas montrer leur mécontentement en participant aux grèves à cause des
mesures autoritaires du gouvernement ottoman, qui avait limité toutes les activités
organisées de la classe ouvrière, et du nombre insuffisant de femmes ottomanes dans
les syndicats et le mouvement socialiste. Les restrictions sociales et économiques ont
rendu difficile le fait même de trouver un emploi. Plusieurs femmes défavorisées qui
n’avaient pas le soutien de leur famille ou un emploi n’avaient d’autre option que
d’utiliser les stratégies de survie qui pouvaient être quotidiennes, informelles ou
illégales. Néanmoins, les femmes au travail éduquées avaient beaucoup plus de
capacité pour demander l’amélioration de leurs conditions de travail par des voies
ouvertes et légales en utilisant leurs connaissances, leur alphabétisation ou leur
expérience de travail comme un moyen de résistance et de négociation.

Chercher un emploi

Dans les circonstances négatives de la guerre, l’inquiétude principale des femmes
était de trouver un emploi pour survivre. Le nombre des femmes qui avaient posé
leur candidature à des emplois fournis par la Société pour l’Emploi des Femmes
Ottomanes Musulmanes était environ de 15.000 à l’automne 1916 à cause du
chômage important qui frappait les femmes défavorisées. Plusieurs ont essayé de
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devenir infirmières, puisque cette profession était considérée comme l’emploi le plus
approprié pour les femmes appauvries. La formation pour devenir une infirmière a
été aussi utilisée comme un moyen de trouver un emploi dans des secteurs autres que
la santé. Par ailleurs, plusieurs femmes défavorisées et sans éducation ont posé leur
candidature au gouvernement pour des emplois de femme de ménage parmi elles ont
demandé à travailler en tant que gardiennes dans les prisons pour femmes.

Les stratégies d’adaptation aux travaux pénibles, aux restrictions et au chômage

Pour faire face à leur difficile vie de travail, aux restrictions pour trouver un emploi
et au chômage, les femmes ordinaires avaient plusieurs stratégies différentes. Dans
les villes, les stratégies courantes des femmes fonctionnaires ou des travailleuses
consistaient à démissionner d’un emploi, à pratiquer l’absentéisme ou à faire montre
d’indifférence vis-à-vis de leurs responsabilités. Certaines qui travaillaient dans des
conditions très difficiles ont commis des malversations et ont utilisé le ralentissement
du travail. Une autre réaction contre les conditions de travail négatives était de
quitter un emploi en se résignant volontairement. Les femmes éduquées, quant à
elles, utilisaient les stratégies légales comme pétitionner pour l’augmentation de leurs
salaires ou écrire des lettres ou des articles dans la presse ottomane pour demander
l’amélioration de leurs conditions de travail. Obtenir un diplôme et par conséquent
une augmentation de salaire était aussi un des buts de ces femmes, puisqu’un
diplôme pouvait garantir, même si ce n’était pas toujours le cas, un salaire plus élevé
et un emploi plus permanent.
En guise de stratégies de survie, les femmes ont également utilisé leurs
relations sociales, telles que les voisins ou les parents, pour participer aux tâches
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ménagères ou s’occuper des enfants pendant les années de guerre. Les bazars des
femmes qui ont été fondés durant la Première Guerre mondiale et la période
d’armistice dans la capitale et dans d’autres provinces étaient aussi une autre
stratégie de survie des femmes défavorisées, souvent d’origines rurales, pour gagner
leur vie. Finalement, le chômage et les conditions négatives de travail ont obligé les
femmes à compenser ces problèmes en commettant certains actes illégaux tels que la
mendicité, le vol ou la prostitution.

La lutte des femmes qui ont perdu leurs emplois dans les régions occupées

Surtout pendant la période d’armistice, les femmes fonctionnaires comme les
enseignantes, les directrices des écoles publiques et les sages-femmes qui avaient
perdu leur emploi dans les régions occupées de l’Empire ottoman ont demandé leurs
salaires cumulés et le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. Certaines d’entre elles
ont lutté pour trouver un nouvel emploi dans d’autres districts sous le règne ottoman.
Très souvent, les femmes aux revenus les plus faibles, comme les femmes de ménage
qui travaillaient dans les bureaux gouvernementaux ne pouvaient pas recevoir leurs
salaires cumulés après l’occupation de leurs districts de travail. Le gouvernement
demandait parfois aux femmes fonctionnaires de retourner dans leurs régions de
travail qui pouvaient être occupées auparavant ou exposées au risque d’une nouvelle
occupation, mais certaines d’entre elles, qui avaient peur de la captivité et de voyager
dans des conditions de guerre, ont refusé cette demande. Au contraire, elles ont
insisté pour recevoir leurs salaires en restant à Istanbul.
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La poursuite des droits

Même les femmes comme les membres du personnel médical, qui recevaient leurs
salaires par les municipalités dont les régions n’étaient pas occupées par l’ennemi,
avaient des difficultés pour toucher leur argent. Elles essayaient d’obtenir leur salaire
de l’État en écrivant des pétitions. Les femmes éduquées ont aussi résisté à leurs
licenciements des bureaux gouvernementaux à la fin de la Première Guerre
mondiale. Quelques femmes instruites ont également lutté individuellement pour
acquérir leur droit à une pension de retraite.

Remarques finales

L’émancipation des femmes par le travail pendant la guerre n’est que partiellement
vraie. Les acquis des femmes en temps de guerre furent limités et, dans la plupart des
cas, temporaires. La majorité des femmes, qui étaient des femmes ordinaires,
n’étaient pas capables de trouver facilement un emploi en dehors de leurs maisons.
Le nombre des secteurs qui offraient un emploi convenable aux femmes était limité.
La pression sociale et les restrictions patriarcales ont continué à peser sur les femmes
pendant cette époque.
Cependant, par réaction au chômage, aux bas salaires, aux conditions de
travail négatives ou à la perte de leurs emplois à cause de l’occupation de leur région
de travail, les femmes ont cherché de nouveaux emplois et ont réclamé des
augmentations de salaires, des soutiens financiers, leurs salaires cumulés ou leurs
droits à pension de retraite. Parfois, elles ont commis des délits, comme la mendicité,
le vol ou la prostitution, pour survivre. Certaines d’entre elles, qui étaient la plupart
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du temps éduquées ou qui avaient une expérience de travail, pouvaient négocier
effectivement pour obtenir une promotion ou une augmentation de salaire. En
général, en raison du faible sécurité sociale dans la vie professionnelle, plusieurs
femmes avaient peu d’options autres que celle de se marier pour garantir leur sécurité
financière dans leur vieillesse.
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CHAPITRE HUIT
LA RÉSISTANCE DES FEMMES À LA MOBILISATION DE GUERRE
Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale, les femmes ordinaires avaient une place très
importante aux yeux des dirigeants politiques ottomans dans la mobilisation de
guerre parce qu’elles constituaient le corps des épouses et des mères de soldats
conscrits, parce que l’État déployait de nombreux efforts pour contrôler la vie
sexuelle de ces femmes dont les parents masculins étaient au front, parce que ces
femmes formaient la principale main d’œuvre agricole et enfin parce qu’elles étaient
le groupe le plus nombreux de contribuables. Cependant, les attentes de l’État envers
ces femmes ordinaires, particulièrement concernant la mobilisation de guerre, ont
engendrés la plupart du temps un lourd fardeaux qui a provoqué un appauvrissement
plus important de ces femmes. Elles n’étaient pourtant ni passives ni silencieuses et
luttaient contre les effets négatifs des obligations trop lourdes de la mobilisation de
guerre. Ce chapitre porte sur le mécontentement des femmes ottomanes turques à
faible revenu vis à vis de la mobilisation de guerre et leurs actions pour résister à
l’impact négatif des mesures de mobilisation en temps de la guerre.

La résistance à l’obligation du service agricole et aux impôts de guerre

Tout au long de la Première Guerre mondiale la conscription des hommes a provoqué
une importante baisse du niveau de production agricole. Néanmoins, l’État devait
augmenter les impôts de guerre pour approvisionner l’armée ottomane et subvenir
aux besoins des civils. En plus de la dîme, les paysans ont été également obligés de
payer l’impôt d’approvisionnement de l’armée. Le parlement ottoman a aussi
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promulgué la Loi du Service Agricole Obligatoire (Mükellefiyyet-i Ziraiyye Kanunu)
qui a forcé les paysannes à fournir du travail agricole supplémentaire. Par ailleurs, les
femmes ont du donner leurs animaux et leurs véhicules à l’armée. Tous ces facteurs
ont augmenté le fardeau des paysannes et ils ont provoqué leur résistance à la
mobilisation de guerre.

La baisse de la production agricole et la Loi du Service Agricole Obligatoire

À cause de la baisse de la production agricole, le gouvernement ottoman et les
gouverneurs locaux ont essayé plusieurs méthodes afin d’augmenter la production.
Parmi ces méthodes il y avait les impôts de guerre payée pour le service agricole ou
l’utilisation des machines plus intensivement dans l’agriculture. Pourtant, il n’était
pas possible de compenser le grand manque de main d’œuvre par l’utilisation d’un
nombre limité des machines importées. Par conséquent, parallèlement à la
mécanisation, la Loi du Service Agricole Obligatoire a été promulgué le 18
septembre 1916. Même si cette loi visait principalement à augmenter la production
agricole dans les champs des familles défavorisées des soldats, l’utilisation de la
force physique contre les paysans qui ne souhaitaient pas participer au travail
agricole a transformé cette loi en une forme de travail forcé. En effet, en l’absence
des paysans, les paysannes, que le gouvernement visait à protéger avec cette loi, sont
devenu les principales victimes du travail forcé induit par l’application de cette
nouvelle réglementation. En dépit de la Loi du Service Agricole Obligatoire, la
production agricole ne pouvait pas atteindre le niveau d’avant la guerre et elle a
même continué à décroître pendant toute la durée de la guerre et au cours des années
qui suivirent l’armistice.
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Les lourds impôts de guerre

Le fardeau qui pesait le plus lourdement sur les paysannes était les impôts de guerre.
Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale, dans les premiers mois de la mobilisation, les
Commissions de la Fiscalité Militaire (Tekâlif-i Harbiye Komisyonları) ont saisi 25%
des ressources des paysans : moutons, pommes de terre, haricots secs, pois chiches,
oignons, beurre et blé afin de réapprovisionner l’armée ottomane. Par ailleurs, à côté
de la dîme de 12.5%, un autre impôt de 25% fut introduit : l’Impôt pour
l’Approvisionnement de l’Armée (Ordu İaşe Hissesi), qui déportait sur l’ensemble
de la production agricole.
Ces lourds impôts de guerre ont provoqué l’évasion fiscale. Les paysans
cachaient leurs récoltes et ils soudoyaient les percepteurs d’impôts. Les paysannes
pauvres constituaient le groupe le plus important parmi les gens qui résistaient aux
taxes agricoles. Elles ont pétitionné ou envoyé des télégrammes au gouvernement
pour l’avertir qu’elles étaient incapables de payer leurs impôts de guerre, surtout
pendant les années de 1917 et 1918 qui ont été marquées par des famines
particulièrement difficiles.

La faim en milieu rural et les dettes impayées à cause de la mobilisation de guerre

La faim était si courante parmi les paysans pendant la Première Guerre mondiale que
cette situation a également entravé les activités de production agricole dans certaines
régions, les paysans n’ayant pas les semences nécessaires à la mise en culture. Au
début de l’année 1916, le gouvernement a décidé d’aider ces paysans qui souffraient
du manque des semences lié à la sécheresse, aux invasions de criquets, aux
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inondations, à la grêle et d’autres raisons liées à la guerre. En dépit de tentatives
similaires dans certaines régions, plusieurs paysans n’ont pas reçu cette aide de
semences et ils ont protesté contre cette situation. Les paysannes ont aussi protesté
du fait qu’elles n’avaient ni nourriture ni semences après avoir payé leurs impôts de
guerre. Les paysannes qui ne pouvaient produire suffisamment de récolte pour payer
leurs dettes aux créditeurs tels que la Banque Agricole (Ziraat Bankası) ont aussi
pétitionné auprès du gouvernement afin d’obtenir l’ajournement de leurs dettes.

L’impact négatif des officiers corrompus

Un autre problème rencontré par les paysannes concernait les officiers de l’armée
corrompus, qui pouvaient confisquer leurs animaux ou leurs biens sans en payer le
prix. Le gouvernement ottoman était conscient de ce problème et déployé des sévères
représailles envers les officiers corrompus. En dépit des lois contre la corruption des
officiers, la gendarmerie et les officiers dans les bureaux de recrutement ont
accumulé énormément d’argent en exploitant les opportunités de la guerre comme
être soudoyé par les gens qui voulaient cacher des déserteurs et accepter de l’argent
pendant le processus de perception des impôts de guerre. Pendant la Guerre
d’Indépendance aussi, quelques officiers de l’armée corrompus ont confisqué les
biens, les provisions et les véhicules des paysans, tout en faisant travailler ces
derniers de manière illégale.
Les paysannes, principales victimes de la taxation ou de la confiscation de
leurs animaux, ont envoyé les télégrammes collectifs aux politiciens pendant la
Première Guerre mondiale pour demander la protection de leurs droits économiques.
Quand leurs droits avaient été violés, certaines femmes pouvaient même oser
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discuter ou lutter avec les soldats. En raison des plaintes de certaines paysannes
courageuses quelques officiers corrompus ont été poursuivis et punis par les
autorités.

Le travail obligatoire et le travail forcé

Finalement, les femmes étaient victimes de violence quand elles refusaient le travail
forcé, les impôts de guerre ou les réquisitions. Qu’il s’agisse des gouverneurs des
sous-districts chargés de la mise en application la Loi du Service Agricole
Obligatoire, ou des commissions responsable de la perception des impôts nationales
pendant la Guerre de l’Indépendance, il étaient légitime d’user de la force envers les
paysans quand c’était nécessaire pour percevoir des impôts.
Les femmes ont envoyé des télégrammes collectifs pour se plaindre au
gouvernement de la violence dont elles étaient victimes quand elles contestaient le
travail forcé durant la Première Guerre mondiale. Ces femmes dévoilaient, au travers
de chansons populaires, leurs émotions face aux responsabilités obligatoires de la
mobilisation de guerre. Il y avait même quelques mères paysannes qui durent
abandonner leurs bébés, ayant été déportées de force vers d’autres villages sans avoir
eu le temps d’emporter leurs bébés.
Les obligations de la mobilisation de guerre envers les paysannes se sont
multipliées pendant la Guerre d’Indépendance puisque les impôts furent beaucoup
plus lourds pour ce conflit. La cinquième loi concernant les impôts nationaux de la
Guerre d’Indépendance a forcé les peuples d’Anatolie à transporter des munitions
pour l’armée jusqu’à une distance de 100 kilomètres par mois. Les paysannes
pauvres étaient largement utilisées pour le transport des munitions tout en ayant à
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subir des impôts nationaux. Quelques femmes parmi ces paysannes étaient enceintes
et elles ont accouché sur les routes difficilement praticables même par les hommes
très robustes. Ces femmes ont été généralement considérées comme les « amazones »
de la Guerre d’Indépendance dans l’historiographie turque et leurs efforts pendant la
guerre ont été acceptés comme l’une des principales raisons qui amenèrent
l’émancipation politique des femmes après la fondation de la République de Turquie.
Cependant, leurs expériences réelles des obligations de guerre sont encore inconnues
par les historiens.

Le mécontentement face aux conscriptions des hommes pour la guerre

À cause de leur pauvreté ou du chômage pendant les années de guerre, plusieurs
femmes ont résisté contre les conscriptions de leurs soutiens de famille en utilisant
diverses stratégies. Directement ou indirectement, les femmes ont joué un rôle
important derrière les désertions des soldats ottomans. Par conséquent, elles sont
devenu l’un des raisons le plus importantes des pertes de l’armée ottomanes en
termes de soldats.

Le mécontentement face au besoin de l’armée pour plus de soldats

Pendant la Première Guerre mondiale le gouvernement ottoman a sans cesse essayé
d’augmenter le nombre de soldats et cette situation a crée des mécontentements
importants sur le front intérieur. Les femmes ont résisté à la conscription des
adolescents et des hommes âgés de plus de 45 ans. En dépit des efforts de l’État pour
mobiliser de plus en plus des hommes, le nombre de déserteurs n’a cessé
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d’augmenter au cours de la guerre. En 1917, on a estimé qu’il y avait presque
300.000 déserteurs dans l’armée ottomane. Ce nombre est monté à 500.000 en 1918.
Même si presque 3 millions d’hommes ont été enrôlés pendant la guerre, le nombre
maximum de soldats dans l’armée ottomane n’a jamais dépassé 800.000. Par
conséquent, cette situation a diminué la puissance de l’armée ottomane d’une mesure
importante.
Bien qu’il y ait eu d’autres raisons qui ont joué un rôle important dans les
désertions, une des raisons principales poussant les soldats à la désertion concerne
ceux qui s’inquiétaient de la situation de leurs familles. Les dirigeants politiques de
cette époque aussi étaient conscients de cette inquiétude des soldats et essayaient de
punir les fonctionnaires corrompus qui refusaient de payer les pensions des familles
des soldats sous des faux prétextes.

Les manifestations publiques des femmes contre la guerre et leur résistance aux
conscriptions

Les femmes ont joué un rôle important dans les décisions du gouvernement visant à
améliorer la situation sur le front intérieur, notamment en pétitionnant sans cesse sur
les problèmes concernant le paiement de leurs pensions en tant que familles de
soldats sans soutien de famille. De plus, il y avait même quelques femmes qui
déclaraient vivre dans la misère et demandaient la démobilisation immédiate de leurs
époux. Les femmes ont tenté d’éviter la conscription de leurs hommes par tous les
moyens qui leur étaient disponibles, de la supplique aux pleurs. Par ailleurs, plutôt
que d’être silencieuses ou de montrer leurs mécontentements à l’égard des
conscriptions dans une manière plus discrète, certaines femmes ont participé aux
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manifestations publiques contre la guerre. Quelques autres femmes ont également
refusé la propagande de guerre et elles n’ont pas pris l’assistance de l’État aux
familles des soldats.
Un autre groupe des femmes qui s’opposait fermement aux conscriptions des
hommes était les migrantes. En tant qu’épouses, mères ou filles de migrants qui
voulaient éviter leurs conscriptions, les femmes aussi ne s’installaient pas dans les
bourgs mais préféraient de vivre dans les zones marécageuses pour échapper aux
conscriptions de leurs parents de sexe masculin. En conséquence de ces résistances,
les gouverneurs locaux ont demandé du gouvernement l’ajournement du service
militaire des migrants pour quelques mois supplémentaires, surtout dans la région de
la Mer Noire et dans l’Est de l’Anatolie.

Le rôle des femmes dans les désertions des soldats et la punition des familles des
déserteurs

Les femmes avaient aussi un rôle actif dans les désertions et elles ont fréquemment
soudoyé les autorités locales afin de cacher les déserteurs membres de leur famille.
Un des moyens de rétorsions utilisé par les autorités pour lutter contre ce fléau
consistait à punir les familles des déserteurs, même lorsque celles-ci n’avaient pas
directement participé à l’aide à la désertion. Par conséquent, les femmes sont devenu
une cible importante de la lutte contre les désertions pendant la Première Guerre
mondiale.
Ainsi, des raids étaient menés afin de trouver ces soldats et les maisons des
familles des déserteurs étaient couramment fouillées par des attaques surprises et
nocturnes. Les femmes résistaient à ces attaques en se plaignant de la violence
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exercée contre elles. Pour dissuader les soldats de la désertion, l’État et l’armée
ottomane punissaient les familles des déserteurs de plusieurs façons, de la
suppression des pensions à la confiscation de leurs propriétés ou à l’exil des femmes
et des enfants de déserteurs vers un autre district. Les femmes pétitionnaient surtout
contre les exils et certaines d’entre elles utilisaient des stratégies discursives pour
échapper à cette punition. Pendant la Guerre d’Indépendance également, une loi a été
proposée à la Grande Assemblé Nationale à Ankara pour punir les familles des
déserteurs par l’exil, en novembre 1921. Ce n’est qu’après décembre 1922 que les
familles de déserteurs ont été pardonnées et leurs punitions annulées.

La résistance envers le contrôle par l’État de la moralité des femmes et de la vie
conjugale pour la mobilisation de guerre

L’effort de guerre de l’Empire ottoman nécessitait de contrôler la sexualité des
femmes puisque certains soldats étaient éloignés de leurs maisons pendant une
décennie à cause des guerres successives à partir de 1911. Le gouvernement ottoman
visait à garantir l’ordre social et voulait éviter les bouleversements au front intérieur
qui pouvait entraîner la démoralisation des troupes. Néanmoins, les femmes ont
résisté au contrôle par l’État de leurs sexualités et de leurs vies conjugales pendant la
guerre de diverses manières.
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Les mesures contre les maladies vénériennes comme moyen du contrôle de la
moralité des femmes

Pour contrôler la moralité des femmes sur le front intérieur et pour protéger la santé
des soldats, le gouvernement a promulgué un règlement le 18 octobre 1915 qui visait
à lutter contre les maladies vénériennes et surtout contre la prostitution clandestine.
À Istanbul, où les maisons closes étaient les plus organisées, les prostituées ont été
particulièrement contrôlées. En dépit de ces contrôles, la prostitution clandestine était
très répandue à cause de la pauvreté des femmes pendant la guerre. Toutefois, le
nombre de femmes musulmanes qui avaient recours à la prostitution clandestine, à
cause de la perte de leurs soutien de famille enrôlé dans l’armée, a été censuré par
l’État pour des raisons liées à la guerre et pour ne pas démoraliser les soldats.
Par ailleurs, l’adultère ou la prostitution des femmes et les mariages
temporaires des femmes pour des raisons économiques étaient aussi monnaie
courante dans les provinces. Les intellectuels conservateurs critiquaient surtout
l’échec de l’État à contrôler les comportements des femmes. Ils soutenaient que
plutôt que de fournir du pain aux femmes pauvres, le gouvernement leur permettait
de gagner leurs vies par la prostitution.

Les tentatives de l’État pour contrôler la vie conjugale des femmes pendant la guerre
et la résistance des femmes

Une deuxième tentative de l’État pour contrôler la sexualité des femmes a été la
promulgation des nouvelles lois, y compris la Loi de Famille (Hukuk-ı Âile
Karârnâmesi) de 1917, qui a donné à l’État davantage d’autorité sur les questions du
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mariage et du divorce. Néanmoins, les musulmans conservateurs comme les
communautés non musulmanes de l’Empire ottoman ont résisté à la mise en œuvre
de cette loi qui fut annulée en 1919.
La population musulmane défavorisée de l’Empire ottoman était surtout
contre l’examen médical des femmes et des hommes selon la Loi de Famille à cause
des raisons économiques et à cause du conservatisme. Il n’était pas possible de
trouver les médecins pour mener gratuitement cet examen dans plusieurs régions de
l’Empire ottoman et les pauvres hommes ou femmes qui voulaient se marier
n’avaient très souvent pas assez d’argent pour le payer. Par ailleurs, plusieurs
hommes musulmans refusaient que l’examen médical de leurs futures épouses soit
mené par un médecin de sexe masculin.
Les femmes non plus n’ont pas apprécié la Loi de Famille, car elle leur a
limité leurs droits à demander un divorce ou un remariage après la mort de leurs
anciens époux, soldats tombés au front. Malgré les demandes des femmes des soldats
pendant la Première Guerre mondiale, les revendications des femmes pour le divorce
ou le remariage, souvent liés à des raisons économiques, ont été généralement
refusées par l’État, par peur de la démoralisation des troupes du front. Plusieurs
veuves de guerre ou plusieurs femmes défavorisées qui avaient divorcé devaient
absolument se remarier, et demandaient en conséquence que leurs registres soient
réécrits. Elles rencontraient souvent des problèmes bureaucratiques importants. Pour
les mêmes raisons, l’État ottoman a également essayé de retarder les mariages de
fiancées des soldats avec d’autres hommes jusqu’à la fin de la guerre.
En dépit des restrictions légales, de nombreuses femmes défavorisées furent
mariées grâce à l’aide des chefs de leurs districts ou d’autres autorités locales, tandis
que leurs époux ou leurs fiancés soldats se battaient encore au front. Par conséquent,
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l’armée ottomane et le gouvernement ont reçu de nombreuses plaintes des soldats ou
de leurs familles. Beaucoup de soldats ont déclaré que leurs épouses ou leurs
fiancées avaient été forcées à se marier. Cependant, il est possible de concevoir que
certaines femmes de ce groupe souhaitaient ces mariages à cause de leurs problèmes
économiques.

Remarques finales

La contribution des femmes à la mobilisation de guerre était une étape importante
pour l’obtention de leurs droits de citoyenneté pendant la période républicaine. Les
efforts des femmes concernant la guerre ont ouvert la voie à leur entrée dans la
sphère politique. Cependant, la désobéissance, la résistance, l’évitement, la noncoopération et le mécontentement des femmes à l’égard des efforts de mobilisation
ont également révélé l’importance cachée du travail des femmes ordinaires, de leurs
contributions économiques et de leurs coopérations avec l’État.
Les femmes constituaient l’une des raisons les plus importantes derrière les
désertions. Comme certaines manifestations publiques de femmes contre la guerre le
montrent, beaucoup d’entre elles ne voulaient pas envoyer leur seul soutien de
famille ou leurs bien-aimés au front, et certaines encourageaient même leurs hommes
à échapper aux conscriptions. Par ailleurs, plusieurs femmes contestaient ou
essayaient d’échapper au contrôle de leur sexualité par l’État et en conséquence
rendaient difficile les efforts du gouvernement pour la mobilisation de guerre.
Néanmoins, l’une des résistances la plus forte et la plus répandue à la mobilisation de
guerre est venue des paysannes, qui portaient le plus lourd fardeau de la mobilisation
de guerre. À court terme, la résistance des femmes a réduit la capacité de l’État à
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continuer la guerre. À long terme, il est possible de penser que le potentiel
économique et politique des femmes, caché jusqu’à cette guerre totale, a forcé les
dirigeants politiques de l’après guerre à obtenir le consentement et la coopération des
femmes, bien que de façon limité.
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CHAPITRE NEUF
CONCLUSION
La Première Guerre mondiale a éclaté en 1914 et s’est terminée en 1918 pour la
plupart des belligérants. Cependant, pour l’Empire ottoman le début de la guerre fut
le déclenchement des guerres des Balkans en 1912 et la fin du conflit intervint après
la victoire de la Guerre d’Indépendance turque et la signature du Traité de paix de
Lausanne en 1923. La guerre a provoqué le déclin de l’Empire ottoman, elle a
introduit des changements socioéconomiques, politiques et diplomatiques
incommensurables sur les anciens territoires de l’Empire ottoman, des Balkans à
l’Afrique du Nord et au Proche Orient, et a finalement jeté les bases de la Turquie
moderne. Néanmoins, dans l’historiographie ottomane turque sur la Première Guerre
mondiale les problèmes sociaux comme la perception et l’opinion publique des
populations défavorisées concernant la guerre, la mobilisation, les mesures d’État et
les développements socioéconomiques au cours du conflit ont été peu explorés
jusqu’à maintenant. En ce qui concerne les femmes, les savants se sont limités aux
activités associatives, patriotiques et intellectuelles des femmes appartenant à l’élite
ou à la classe moyenne. Cette thèse de doctorat tente de combler cette lacune en
étudiant les femmes ottomanes turques défavorisées.
Cette étude souligne d’abord que malgré l’accent remarquable des études sur
l’émancipation des femmes avec la Première Guerre mondiale dans la littérature
existante sur cette époque, celles-ci ont perçu la guerre comme source de pauvreté
incroyable et de difficultés profondes comme la faim, les épidémies, la migration,
l’exploitation, le harcèlement sexuelle et la violence dans l’Empire ottoman et dans
tous les autres pays combattants à des degrés divers. En revanche, les femmes
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éduquées qui appartenaient à des familles de l’élite ou membres du Comité de
l’Union et du Progrès étaient trop avantagées pendant la guerre, alors que les
ouvrières urbaines étaient durement exploitées. Les paysannes dans les campagnes
étaient également soumises à des travaux additionnels ou du travail forcé sur le
terrain et obligées de payer des impôt lourds et multipliés afin de supporter la
mobilisation de guerre. La majorité de ces femmes pauvres étaient les épouses ou les
mères des paysans turcs de l’Anatolie qui ne pouvaient pas payer l’argent pour être
exemptés du service militaire. Bien que le gouvernement ottoman ait donné des
pensions à ces femmes, on annonçait dans diverses provinces ottomanes que les
familles des soldats recevant ces pensions mouraient à cause de la faim et de la
pauvreté.
Deuxièmement, cette thèse de doctorat montre que le mouvement des femmes
avant la fondation de la République de Turquie et l’introduction du « féminisme
d’État » kémaliste ne peut pas être réduit aux activités organisées des femmes de la
classe moyenne, éduquées et appartenant à l’élites. Les efforts inorganisés des
femmes défavorisées pour survivre et leur résistance légale ou illégale aux conditions
difficiles, à la mobilisation et aux politiques d’État étaient cependant également
importants et influents puisqu’ils forcèrent les politiciens à prendre des mesures
nécessaires. Troisièmement, en examinant les réactions divers des femmes pauvres à
la guerre, cette étude révèle que non seulement la participation des femmes à la
mobilisation de guerre mais aussi leur résistance les transformaient en actrices
politiques importantes de l’État pendant la guerre. Quatrièmement, cette thèse de
doctorat utilisant une lecture critique des documents officiels démontre que l’aide
évident des femmes défavorisées à la mobilisation de guerre ou l’utilisation qu’elles
firent du discours nationaliste, religieux ou patriarcal pouvaient avoir quelques
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raisons pragmatiques. Finalement, cette étude confirme que dans diverses régions de
l’Empire ottoman les femmes pauvres turques avaient eu une expérience plus
difficile et brutale de guerre que les femmes de la plupart des pays combattants de
l’Occident.
D’autres sujets, tout aussi importants, pourraient être examinés dans de
futures études comme l’expérience de guerre des femmes ottomanes des différents
groupes ethniques ou religieux, la violence contre les femmes pendant la guerre et
l’analyse approfondie des conditions des femmes dans chacune des provinces
d’Anatolie.
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Résumé
Cette thèse de doctorat examine l’impact social de la Première Guerre mondiale dans l’Empire
ottoman sur les femmes turques défavorisées et la réaction quotidienne de ces femmes aux
conditions négatives de la guerre et aux mesures de l’État concernant les femmes. Elle utilise
l’approche de l’histoire populaire et des nouvelles sources des archives ottomanes pour démontrer
les voix et les expériences des femmes ordinaires, surtout leur lutte contre l’appauvrissement à
cause de la guerre et les politiques sociales insuffisantes. Par conséquent, elle contribue à combler
une grande lacune dans l’historiographie sur l’Empire ottomane et les études sur les femmes qui
examinent rarement les femmes turques ordinaires. Elle renforce l’idée que les femmes ottomanes
ont eu des grandes difficultés à cause de la guerre contrairement aux comptes de modernisation
soulignant seulement les développements positifs concernant les libertés et les droits des femmes
après la guerre. Elle réfute les comptes acceptant la guerre comme une période pendant laquelle
toutes les femmes turques ont vécu une « émancipation. » D’ailleurs, elle met en lumière les formes
et les aspects des points de vue critiques des femmes et de la politique quotidienne des femmes
pour survivre les conditions négatives de la guerre, pour faire entendre leurs voix, pour protéger
leurs droits et pour recevoir des aides sociales.
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Résumé en anglais
This dissertation examines the social impact of World War I in the Ottoman Empire on ordinary poor
Turkish women and their everyday response to the adverse wartime conditions and the state policies
concerning them. Based on new archival sources giving detailed information about the voice,
experience and agency of these women and based on the history from below approach, this study
focuses on poor, underprivileged and working Turkish women’s everyday experiences, especially
their struggle against and perception of wartime conditions, mobilization and state policies about
them. By doing so, it contributes to filling the great gap in late Ottoman historiography and women’s
studies, which rarely examine ordinary women and their everyday problems and struggles for
survival and rights. First, it scrutinizes how ordinary women experienced the war and argues that, in
contrast to the modernization accounts that overlook women’s sufferings at the cost of post-war
developments in women’s rights and liberties, ordinary Turkish women had great difficulties during
the war years. It presents a major caveat to the accounts accepting the war years as a period during
which Turkish women monolithically experienced a gradual liberty and « emancipation. » Second, it
brings the unexamined forms and aspects of women’s critical and subjective views, their everyday
politics to circumvent the adverse conditions and state policies, to make their voices heard, to pursue
their rights, and to receive government support into the light.
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